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USB Hubs

Seven Port USB 2.0 Hub
•3' A/B USB cable included •LED indicator light  
•3.7A power supply •Transfer rate of up to 480Mbps 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11765 $12.99

Back

10/13 Port USB Hubs
•High speed USB hubs for desktop use •Create 10 or 
13 USB ports within easy reach for fast connection 
of your iPod®, memory stick, or camera •Compact, 
slimline design •Vertical fold-out socket for easy access 
•LED status indication •Backward compatible with 
USB 1.1 •Includes USB cable and power adapter 
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14039 10 $24.99 $23.74
 83-14040 13 27.99 26.59

Two Port USB 2.0 Hub 
•Unique cable design 
•Perfect for travel  
•Self  powered
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11643 $7.99

Compact USB Hubs
•Transfer rate up to 480Mbps 
•LED status indicator •No 
power supply required, powered 
via USB port •Supports Windows® 
2000/XP/Vista/7 
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13379 4 $12.99 $11.69
 83-13380 7 16.99 16.14

Four Port USB 2.0 Hub 
•Unique cable design 
•Perfect for travel  
•Self  powered
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11644 $8.99

Four Port  
USB 2.0 Hub
•Ports: One 
upstream, four  
downstream A 
ports •Adds four 
USB 2.0 hi-speed 
front-side ports  
to your computer 
•Plug-and-play 
installation •Works with USB compliant Windows and 
Mac computers System requirements: •PC or Mac with 
available USB type A downstream port •Windows 98/
ME/2000/XP/Mac OS 8.6 or later
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10187 $9.99 $9.49

Seven Port USB 2.0 Hub 
•Two front panel ports and five 
rear ports •Perfect for cable 
management •Self  powered  
or optional AC adapter 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11645 $19.99

10-Port USB 2.0 Hub
•Two adjustable angular USB ports •Eight regular 
USB ports •Backwards compatible with USB 1.1 •BUS 
powered or self-powered (with included AC adapter)  
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11854 $24.99

QubeHub Four-
Port USB Hub
•Four USB 2.0 
ports •Backward 
compatible with 
USB 1.1 •Built-in 
USB cable •Plug-
and-play, no driver 
required 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13464 Black $9.99 $9.60
 83-13465 White 8.99 8.54

Four Port USB 
Cable Mini Hub
•Connect multiple 
devices to a single USB port with this compact cable 
hub •Four downstream ports can support high speed 
(480Mbps), full speed (120Mbps) and low speed 
(1.5Mbps) •1 x microUSB male, 1 x miniUSB male, 
and two x USB A female •USB devices can be daisy 
chained up to 127 devices to a single USB port 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15112 $7.99 $7.59

NEW!

Connect and Charge  
Four Port Powered Hub

•Provides four high-speed USB 2.0 ports to connect 
mice, keyboards, external hard drives, and other USB 
devices to a desktop or laptop computer •Charges 
electronic devices such as mobile phones, MP3 players, 
cameras and ebooks with or without a computer 
•Includes 5VDC/2A power adapter to maximize the 
strength of all available ports •On/off switch •USB 2.0 
compliant, backward compatible with USB 1.1  
•Mfr. #4390200 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12312 $20.79 $19.19

CiragO
Seven-Port USB 
Hub with iPad® 
Charging Port
Connect up to 
six devices quickly 
and easily, and use the 
dedicated charging port to 
charge up your iPad® or iPhone®. 
Features: •Enjoy fast access to your 
USB storage devices, thumb drives, and media card 
readers •USB 2.0 transfer speed up to 480Mbps 
•Backward compatible with USB 1.1 •Plug and Play 
•Hot swappable •External devices attached to the hub 
automatically remounts when computer awakes from 
sleep mode 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15451 $12.99 $12.34

NEW!

Connect and Charge  
Four Port Travel Hub

•Provides four high-speed USB 2.0 ports to connect 
mice, keyboards, external hard drives, and other USB 
devices to your desktop or laptop computer •Stow-
and-go design opens and closes to keep out dust 
and debris •Cable management organizes and hides 
the USB connector •USB 2.0 compliant, backward 
compatible with USB 1.1 •Mfr. #4390100 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12311 $10.39 $8.79
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7-Port Hub-To-Go
This design gives you two ultrafast USB hubs in one: a 
stable base and a travel hub. Features: •3-port base can 
connect your larger more stationary equipment, such 
as printers and hard drives •Detachable 4-port travel 
hub offers a great connection point for your mouse, 
MP3 player, camera, and flash drives •Adds 7 USB 
ports to your computer •Features a rotating connector 
on the detachable 4-port hub, to keep adjacent ports 
free •Base stows flash drives, paper clips, and notepads 
in handy storage tray 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14225 $49.99 $49.25

Four-Port  
USB 3.0 Hub
•Provides four SuperSpeed 
USB 3.0 ports for your super-
speed connectivity needs •Sleek, 
compact design will accommodate any workstation 
and is easily portable •Plug-n-play, hot swappable 
•Transfers data at up to 5Gbps •Backward compatible 
with USB 2.0 and USB 1.1 •Mfr. #GUH374 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13171 $39.99 $37.99

Seven Port  
USB Hub
•Connect up to 
seven USB devices 
to a single USB 
port •Supports 
data transfer rate 
of up to 480Mbps 
•Backward 
compatible with 
USB 1.1 •Includes 
6' USB cable and 
power adapter 
•Mfr. #GUH227 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12363 $35.99 $34.99

Back

Three Port Mobile USB Hub
•2-in-1 hub plus Mini-B USB connector design 
•Tuck-away cable management for convenient storage 
•Lightweight and no power supply required, up to 
350mA •Easy connection to cell phone or other USB 
devices with Mini-B connector •Mfr. #GUH276 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12365 $6.99 $6.64

Four Port USB MicroHub
•Compact size makes it perfect for travel •Built-in 
USB cable for immediate connection •Supports data 
transfer rates up to 480Mbps •USB 2.0 compatible, 
backward compatible with USB 1.1 •Plug and play 
compatible for hot-swapping devices •Includes power 
adapter •Dimensions: 1.5" (W) x .5" (H) x 3.5" (L) 
•Mfr. #GUH274 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12364 $17.99 $17.09

Four Port USB Hub
•Four USB 2.0 ports for 
easy expansion •Plug-n-
play, hot swappable •USB 1.1 
compatible •LED status lights  
•Cable tucks away when not in use
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11795 $5.99

In-Desk USB Hub
Connect your flash drive, camera, and more and 
save space around your computer with this compact 
hub. Features: •Fits in 2" grommet hole common on 
workplace desks •Connects up to four USB devices 
•Pass-through area still allows cables through the 
opening •Connects directly to your computer with 
included USB cable 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14223 $39.99 $39.25

Ultra-Thin USB Hub
Carry this ultra-thin USB 
hub in your laptop bag for USB 
expansion that doesn’t take up a lot 
of space. Features: •Four USB 2.0 ports for easy 
expansion •Built-in USB cable tucks away when not in 
use •Plug and play compatible •Backward compatible 
with USB 1.1 •Dimensions: 3.7" (W) x .35" (H) x  
1.18" (L) •Mfr. #GUH285 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12366 $6.49 $5.99

3-Port USB Hub 
Card Reader
The USB 
2.0 Combo 
Hub and 
Card Reader 
bridges the gap 
between your computer 
and devices such as cell phones, 
digital cameras, and portable MP3 
players, as well as peripherals such as printers, external 
hard drives and more. Features: •Combines a three 
port USB 2.0 hub and a memory card reader into a 
single ultra-portable device •Supports memory card 
formats CF, SD, microSD, T-Flash,miniSD, MS, 
MS Duo, M2 and more •Up to 32GB high capacity 
support for SDHC and microSDHC cards •Compact 
and small form factor design offers great portability 
•Backward compatible with USB 1.1 specifications 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15421 $13.99 $12.99

Wireless 4-Port 
USB Sharing 
Station
IOGEAR's Wireless 
4-Port USB Sharing 
Station enables any 
USB external hard 
drive, USB flash drive, 
USB memory card reader, 
USB speaker, or USB multi-
function printer (MFP) to be shared over a Wi-Fi 
network among different users. Features: •Wirelessly 
access and share USB devices through your home or 
office Wi-Fi network •A simple way for multiple users 
to share USB devices •802.11b/g/n compliant- up to 
150Mbps •No more 16ft distance limitation - flexibility 
to place your USB devices through the home or office 
and access them through Wi-Fi •Supports High-Speed 
USB 2.0 and backward compatible with USB 1.1 
•Wirelessly backup and access data and multimedia 
content from your USB storage devices •Less wear and 
tear on your USB ports •See www.MCMelectronics.
com for list of supported devices
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15424 $84.99 $79.99

NEW!
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USB Switches

Four Port USB Hub with Active Extension
Connect up to four USB 2.0 devices to a single USB 
port •Built-in 12 meter active extension lets you run 
USB signals far past the normal 3 meter limit •Any 
of the four ports can provide 1.5A of power for fast 
charging USB devices (only one at a time) •Includes 
USB cable and power adapter •Windows 7 compatible 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12399 $16.99 $16.48

Seven Port  
USB 2.0 Hub
•Connect up to seven  
USB peripherals  
•Hi-Speed 480Mbps 
data transfer 
•Backward compatible 

to USB 1.1 •Over-current 
protection safeguards connected 
equipment from over-voltages 
•Included base stand for upright 
positioning
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11026 $29.99

4 Port Mini  
USB Hub
•Small, lightweight 
design perfect for travel 
•Built-in pigtail stores in 
unit •USB 2.0 certified up to 
480Mbps, backward compatible with USB 1.1  
•Hot-swap and Plug-and-play compatible 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13353 $9.99 $9.25

4-Port USB Drive Bay Hub
SIIG’s USB 2.0 4-Port drive bay hub is an excellent 
drive bay product designed to add four high speed 
front-accessible USB 2.0 ports for convenient USB 
device connections. Features: •Easy-to-access device  
bay design provides four high-speed USB 2.0 ports for 
connecting devices in front of system •Can be installed 
in any available 3.5 or 5.25" device bay •Works 
with various types of USB devices including digital 
cameras, CD-RWs/DVD-ROMs, removable drives, 
flash USB drives, PC video cameras, digital cameras, 
memory card readers/writers and more 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14044 $29.99 $28.25

Four Port USB 3.0 Compact Hub
Connect four USB 3.0 SuperSpeed devices to a single 
USB 3.0 port Features: •Supports USB 3.0 transfer 
rates up to 5Gbps •Backward compatible with USB 2.0 
and USB 1.1 •Includes 5VDC/2A power adapter and 
3' USB 3.0 cable •Windows 7 compatible •Dimensions: 
3.15" (L) x 1.68" (W) x .59" (H) 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12194 $19.99 $18.99

4-Port USB 3.0 Drive Bay Hub
SIIG’s SuperSpeed USB 3.0 4-Port Bay Hub is an 
excellent drive bay product designed to add four 
additional front-accessible SuperSpeed USB 3.0 ports 
to USB 3.0 enabled systems for convenient USB 
device connections. Features: •Drive bay design adds 
four SuperSpeed USB 3.0 ports to the front of your 
system •Installs in any available 3.5" or 5.25" device 
bay •Works with high-bandwidth SuperSpeed USB 3.0 
devices, backwards compatible with USB 2.0/1.1 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14045 $44.99 $43.85

USB 3.0 Card  
Reader with Hub
•Read all of your memory  
cards faster than ever before  
with SuperSpeed USB 3.0  
•Integrated USB hub also lets you  
connect other USB 3.0 devices •Dedicated charging 
port lets you charge your battery powered mobile 
devices •Supports SDXC high capacity format  
•Includes power supply and USB 3.0 cable 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13514 $49.99 $48.45

USB 3.0 4-Port Hub
•Compatible with USB 3.0 specification 
•The advanced design keeps optimal speeds when  
using multiple USB devices simultaneously 
•Automatic self-power status monitoring •Self-power 
•Plug-and-Play function •One upstream and four 
downstream USB ports 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12059 $41.59 $39.05

4-Port Wall Mount  
USB Charging 
Hub
•Plug directly 
into the wall to 
charge up to 4 high 
current devices •Once 
2.1A dedicated charging 
port, and three 1.5A ports (3A 
maximum output) •Three ports 
act as USB hub to connect devices to 
your computer •Hub function does not require being 
plugged into wall outlet 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14266 $28.99 $28.25

USB Sharing Hubs with 
File Transfer Function
•These USB 2.0 sharing 
hubs allow you to share USB devices between two 
computers •Peripherals can be assigned to a computer 
either via push-buttons or with included software •File 
transferring function allows you to copy files from PC 
to PC when used with Windows® XP/Vista 32-bit  
 MCM Part # # of Devices ONLY
 83-11851 2 $29.99
 83-11852 4 56.99

#83-11852

#83-11851

USB 3.0 Hubs
Four Port USB 2.0 Mini Hub 

•Link multiple USB devices to one computer with  
ultra-compact hub •Fully USB 2.0 certified •Includes 
4' extension cable •Mfr. #U222-004-R
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2054 $20.79 $19.56
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USB Serial Devices

USB 2.0 Automatic Printer Switch
•Allows two PCs and/or Macs to share one printer 
•Printer automatically switches to a computer when  
it submits a print job •Can be used to share any USB 
device, but must be manually switched •No software 
required •Backward compatible with USB 1.1  
•No external power supply needed 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12378 GUB231 2 $29.49 $28.49
 83-12379 GUB431 4 49.49 47.99

Two Port  
USB 2.0 Printer  
Auto Sharing Switch
IOGEAR's GUB211W6 enables 
two PCs and/or Macs to easily share 
one USB printer, multi-function printer, 
or USB device. No more plugging and unplugging 
between your computers. Simply send the print job 
and the switch automatically makes the swap for you. 
Note: Auto switching only compatible when using 
printer. Any other device must be switched using 
included software.
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11794 $24.99

Four Port USB 2.0 
Manual Switch
•Enables you to have 
four computers share 
a USB device •Switch 
computers using the 
scroll lock key Features: 
•USB 2.0 compliant 
•USB  
4-channel switch 
(four USB type 
“B” connectors and 
one USB type “A” 
connector) •Provides 
bus-power of 500mA per port •Four LED (green) 
status indicators System requirements: •Win98/SE/
Me/2000/XP (for Mac switches see #83-10812 or 
8310813) •Available USB port
 MCM Part # Mfr. # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10033 UH-846 $17.99 $17.25

Back

Front

2 Port USB 2.0 
Manual Switch 
•Enables you to have 
two computers share 
a USB device •Switch 
computers using the 
scroll lock key for PCs 
or the manual switch 
for Macs Features: 
•USB 2.0 compliant 
•USB 2-channel  
switch (two USB  
type-B connectors,  
one USB type-A  
connector) •Provides 
bus-power of 500mA per port •Two LED  
(green) status indicators System requirements: •Win98/
SE/Me/2000/XP or MAC OS8.6 •Available USB port
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10819 $13.51 $11.91

USB to DB-9  
Serial Adapter
•Use to connect your DB-9 
serial devices into your 
USB port •PC and Mac 
compatible •Length: 6' •Foil and braid shielding to 
reduce EMI/RFI interference •Gold plated USB type 
A to DB-9 male connectors •Industry standard color 
coding for easy installation •Plug and Play •Requires 
Windows 98 or higher or Mac OS 8.6 or higher
 MCM Part # (1-4) (5-up)
 831-1787 $19.99 $17.99

 YEAR LIMITED1 WARRANTY

USB Serial 
Adapters
•USB to serial 
adapters provide 
a convenient 
way of attaching modems, PCs, cellular phones and 
PDAs to your PC •Fully compliant with USB 1.1 
standards •Bus powered with no additional power 
needed •Two and four port versions contain LEDs 
to indicate when transmitting data •Compatible with 
Windows 98SE2/ME/2000/XP, Mac OS 8.6~OS X, 
Linux 2.40 •Package includes driver CD 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-10135 USB male A to DB-9 $12.99 $12.25 
   male
 B 83-10136 USB A male to 2 DB-9 24.99 24.25 
   male
 C 83-10137 USB A male to 4 DB-9 44.99 42.45 
   male

A

B

C

USB to Serial Convertor
The USB serial convertor is the 
lightest way to connect your 
PDA to the USB port on a 
Mac or PC. This product 
operates as a bridge 
between one USB port 
and a standard RS-232 serial port. Just 
connect the cable into any USB port 
from any RS-232 device or any DB 9P male 
connector, such as, PDA, scanner or printer. Features: 
•Compliant with the standard specification of USB 
1.1 •Supports RS-232 serial interface •Supports up 
to 500kbps data transfer rate •Supports Plug & Play 
specification •USB host device drivers available •Draws 
power directly from USB requiring no additional 
power adaptor System requirements: •Win98/SE/
Me/2000/XP or MAC OS 8.6 •Available USB port
 MCM Part # Mfr. # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10029  UC-320 $9.99 $9.89

USB to Serial 
Adapters 
Features: •USB 9 
pin male serial adapter with two 
or four serial ports •Connect up to 2 or 4 serial 
adapters at the same time •Supports all common 
RS232 serial ports •Automatic USB protocol handling 
•Supports remote wake-up and power management 
•USB powered, no external power supply needed 
•Compatible with USB v1.1 and v2.0 •Supports Win 
2000/XP/Vista/7 and Mac OS 10.4/5
 MCM Part # Description  (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14130 2 Way $15.99 $15.45
 83-14131 4 Way 24.99 24.25

USB 2.0 Peripheral Switch
The IOGEAR 2x4 USB switch is a USB 2.0 peripheral 
sharing switch allows multiple computers to share 
up to four USB devices, such as keyboard, mouse, 
printer, portable hard drives, etc. Features: •Enables 
two or four computers to share up to four USB 
peripheral devices, more devices can be supported 
by adding USB hubs •Easily switch to any of your 
connected computers with the press of a button •USB 
2.0 compliant, supporting data transfer rates of up to 
480Mbps •Charge mobile devices such as smart phones 
on any of the USB device port •LED indicators the 
port focus for the active computer •Over-current 
protection •Supports hot-plugging which allows easily 
add or remove computers connected to the installation 
without having to power down the switch •Molded in 
cable design simplifies the connections •Cable lengths: 
USB output cables are 3.8', selection button cable is 
6' 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15422 2x4 Switch $33.99 $32.29
 83-15423 4x4 Switch 39.99 37.99

#83-15422

#83-15423NEW!

4 Port USB Switch
•One touch port 
switching via  
a mouse, hot-key 
or manually 

•Supports high speed 
USB 2.0 480Mbps data 

transfer rates •USB powered to 
eliminate the need for AC power •Icon 

task bar indicates switch status at a glance •Active 
LED indicator displays which computer is active 
Includes: •4 port peripheral sharing device •USB cable 
•Software CD 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11027 $34.99
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Industrial Grade USB to RS232 Cable
Connect legacy devices to new computers with 
this industrial grade USB to RS-232 adapter cable. 
Features: •Compliant with the USB 2.0 version 
specification, full speed USB data transmission rate up 
to 12 MBps •No extra I/O and IRQ needed •Serial port 
data transmission rate up to 128Kbps •512b FIFOs, 
hardware and software flow control support •Supports 
USB plug-and-play •USB bus-powered, no extra 
power adapter required •15KVDC ESD immunity to 
serial interface 
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12651 1 $20.79 $18.25
 83-12652 2 34.31 32.81
 83-12653 4 49.45 46.23

#83-12652

#83-12653

#83-12651

Industrial Grade USB to RS-422/RS-485 Adapter
Connect legacy devices to new computers with this 
industrial grade USB to 2-port RS-422/RS-485 
hub. Features: •Compliant with the USB 2.0 version 
specification, hi-speed USB data transmission rate  
up to 480Mbps •No extra I/O and IRQ needed •Serial 
port data transmission rate up to 230Kbps •Auto 
direction flow control •Supports USB plug-and-play 
•USB bus-powered, no extra power adapter required 
•15KVDC ESD immunity to serial interface •3KV 
optical coupling isolation •Wall mount support 
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12658 2 $134.16 $128.96

Industrial Grade USB to RS-232 Adapter
Connect legacy devices to new computers with  
this industrial grade USB to RS-232 hub. Features: 
•Compliant with the USB 2.0 version specification, Hi-
speed USB data transmission rate up to 480mbps •No 
extra I/O and IRQ need •Serial port data transmission 
rate up to 921.6Kbps •Serial ports with 512b FIFOs, 
hardware and software flow control support •Support 
USB plug-and-play •USB bus-power, no extra power 
adapter required •15KVDC ESD immunity to serial 
interface •Wall mount support
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12654 1 $41.59 $39.05
 83-12655 2 72.79 70.25
 83-12656 4 103.99 100.31
 83-12657 8 (RJ-45) 238.16 232.96

#83-12654

#83-12655

#83-12656

#83-12657

USB to 
Category 5 
Extender Kit
You can extend the 
distance of a USB device, 
or a hub, to a host PC 
300'. It can be easily attached 
and detached with accompanied standard network 
connectors. It also has an internal DC power supply 
which supplies power to remote devices Requirements: 
•Windows® 98, 98SE, 2000, ME, XP •Mac OS 8.6 or 
greater •Available USB port Includes: •Base convertor 
and remote convertor •Mfr. #UCE50
 MCM Part # (1-9 kits) (10 kits-up)
 83-9610 $44.99 $42.74

USB 2.0 to RS232 
Adapter Cable
Connect RS232 
devices to a USB computer with 
this adapter. Features: •FDTI Chipset used 
for true USB 2.0 compliance •Supports RS232 serial 
interface (DB 25 or DB 9) •Supports over 1Mbps data 
transfer rate •Supports remote wake-up and power 
management •Supports remote wake-up and power 
management •Supports Windows 98/SE/ME/2000/XP/
VISTA/7 and Mac OS V9.0/OSX/Linux 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15108 $12.99 $12.25

NEW!

6' IEEE 1294 to 
USB Printer 
Cable
Connect a parallel port printer 
to any USB computer with this 
adapter cable. Features: •Compliant with 
USB 1.1 and IEEE 1284 specifications •Compatible 
with USB 2.0 interface •Bi-directional parallel 
interface allows data transfer over parallel port up to 
12 Mbps •Fully compatible with most printers with 
IEEE 1294 interface •Plug and Play, no extra power 
adapter needed 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15109 $11.99 $11.25

NEW!

6' Parallel Port to 
USB Cable
Connect a parallel 
port device to any USB computer 
with this adapter cable. Features: 
•Compliant with USB 1.1 and IEEE 1284 
specifications •Compatible with USB 2.0 interface  
•Bi-directional parallel interface allows data transfer 
over parallel port up to 12 Mbps •Fully compatible 
with most printers with parallel interface •Plug and 
Play, no extra power adapter needed 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15110 $11.99 $11.25

NEW!

USB to RS232  
or RS422/485  
Serial Port 
USB to Serial adapter providing one RS232 or 
RS422/485 serial port. Data transfer rates up to 
921,600 baud rates and the 128 byte deep transmit 
and 256 byte receive FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit 
line drivers deliver uncompromising performance on 
your laptop/PC. Drivers for Windows 32 bit and 64 
bit Operating Systems including Windows XP, Server 
2003, Vista, Server 2008, Windows 7 and Windows 8 
with additional drivers for both Mac OS X and Linux. 
Features: •Data rate from 110~921,600 baud •Drivers 
for all popular operating systems •Includes 25cm USB 
Extender cable •Works where other USB to Serial 
devices do not •Manufacturer lifetime warranty and 
support
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14987 RS232 $56.99 $55.28
 83-14991 RS422/485 71.49 69.35

#83-14987

NEW!

Two Port USB to 
Serial Adapter
USB to Serial adapter 
providing two RS232 
or Rs422/485 serial 
ports. Data transfer rates 
up to 921,600 baud rates 
and the 128 byte transmit and 
384 byte receive FIFOS, coupled 
with 1Mbit line drivers deliver uncompromising 
performance on your laptop/PC. Drivers for Windows 
32 bit and 64 bit Operating Systems including 
Windows XP, Server 2003, Vista, Server 2008, 
Windows 7 and Windows 8 with additional drivers 
for both Mac OS X and Linux. Features: •USB to 
Serial •Data rate from 110~921,600 baud •IP-30 rated 
enclosure •Lifetime manufacturer support •Lifetime 
manufacturer warranty
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14988 RS232 $157.49 $152.77
 83-14990 RS422/485 206.99 200.78

#83-14988

NEW!
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USB Accessories

USB Baluns

6' USB to 3.5mm TTL 
Serial Cable
The USB TTL serial cable is a 
USB to serial converter cable 
which provides connectivity 
between USB and serial 
UART interfaces. Features: •FTDI FT232R device 
integrated within the cable USB A connector •Provides 
access to transmit, receive, RTS#, CTS#, VCC and 
ground connections •Terminates to 3.5mm audio jack 
3.5mm terminations: •Tip: TX, •Ring: RX, •Sleeve: 
Ground •5V signaling 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13531 $29.99 $29.25

USB Desk Fan
•Cool yourself  down with this desktop 
fan •Soft foam rubber safety blades •USB 
powered (6’ cable length) •Can also run 
on AA batteries 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12905 $9.99

USB 2.0  
IrDA Adapter
Features: •USB to IrDA adapter •USB 2.0 interface 
•Plug and play •No batteries/external power required 
•Compatible with FIR 4Mbps, MIR, SIR and 
ASK 56Kbps •1m operating range •Supports Win 
XP/Vista/7 (32/64-bit) and Mac OS •Dimensions 
(HxWxD): 15x26x66mm •Contents: IrDA adapter, 
USB extensions cable and driver CD.
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14132 $9.99

USB Xtra 
Booster Ethernet 
Extender
•Extend USB 
connections up 
to 246' using 
standard Cat5e 
cabling •Unique signal booster chipset preserves both 
the integrity of your data and voltage requirements 
•Bus powered, no external power supply needed •No 
software or drivers required •Compliant with USB 1.1 
standards •Mfr. #GUCE61 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12361 $55.49 $53.99
 Power Adaper
 83-12740 15.49 14.99

USB 2.0 to Category 5e/6 Extender
•Run USB over long distances with inexpensive ethernet 
cable •Extend USB 2.0 signals up to 300' •150Mbps 
maximum transfer speed •Includes transmitter and 
powered receiver •Windows XP/Vista/7 compatible 
 MCM Part # USB Ports ONLY
 83-13528 1 $49.99
 83-13529 4 49.99

#83-13528

Receiver

Sender
#83-13529

Receiver

Sender

USB to Category 5 Extender Kit
•Supplied in pairs to extend  
USB signals over Cat 5 cable 
•Transmission range: 
50m •Compatible 
with webcams, mice, 
keyboards and other 
devices •Some devices 
may require additional power 
 MCM Part # (1-9 kits) (10-up kits)
 83-11534 $24.99 $24.39
 Optional power supply
 83-12591 10.29 9.53

TruLink ® USB 2.0 
Ethernet Extender
Designed specifically 
for use in commercial 
environments, the 
Trulink USB 2.0 Superbooster is the only 
USB 2.0 solution on the market that is 
available in both a dongle and wall plate 
version. The wall plate and dongle can 
be interchanged to fit the needs of any installation 
requiring high performance and maximum flexibility. 
Features: •Full USB 2.0 speed and power •Integrated 
UTP power inserter technology •Interchangeable 
design with swappable components – wall plates and 
dongles •Extends USB from 16.4' up to 328' over 
Cat5/6 •Includes power supply
 MCM Part # Transmitter Receiver (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13105 Wallplate Wallplate $299.00 295.00
 83-13106 Wallplate Dongle 299.00 295.00
 83-13107 Dongle Wallplate 299.00 295.00
 83-13108 Dongle Dongle 312.00 300.74

WallplateDongle

Eight Port RS232 
USB to Serial 
Adapter
USB to Serial 
server providing 
eight RS232 
serial ports. Data transfer rates up to 921,600 baud 
rates and the 128 byte deep transmit and 256 byte 
receive FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit line drivers 
deliver uncompromising performance on your 
laptop/PC. Drivers for Windows 32 bit and 64 bit 
Operating Systems including Windows XP, Server 
2003, Vista, Server 2008, Windows 7 and Windows 
8 with additional drivers for both Mac OS X and 
Linux. Features: •Eight port RS-232 •Data rate from 
110~921,600 baud •Includes screw lock power supply 
•Drivers for all popular operating systems •Lifetime 
manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14989 $378.99 $367.62

Back

NEW!

Four/Eight Port 
USB to Serial 
Adapter
USB to Serial 
servers providing 
4/8 RS232 or 
RS422/485 serial ports. Data transfer rates up to 
921,600 baud rates and the 128 byte deep transmit 
and 256 byte receive FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit 
line drivers deliver uncompromising performance on 
your laptop/PC. Drivers for Windows 32 bit and 64 
bit Operating Systems including Windows XP, Server 
2003, Vista, Server 2008, Windows 7 and Windows 8 
with additional drivers for both Mac OS X and Linux. 
Features: •Data rate from 110~921,600 baud •High 
retention USB socket •IP-30 rated enclosure •Includes 
screw lock power supply •Lifetime manufacturer 
warranty and support
 MCM Part # Ports Protocol (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14992 4 RS422/485 $299.99 $290.99
 83-14994 4 RS232 221.49 214.85
 83-14995 8 RS422/485 473.49 459.29

Back

NEW!

Eight Port 
RS422/485 USB  
to Serial Multi 
Drop Hub
USB to Serial multi 
drop hub providing 
1 RS422/485 serial port multiplexed eight times 
for multibus applications. Data transfer rates up to 
921,600 baud rates and the 128 byte deep transmit 
and 256 byte receive FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit 
line drivers deliver uncompromising performance on 
your laptop/PC. Drivers for Windows 32 bit and 64 
bit Operating Systems including Windows XP, Server 
2003, Vista, Server 2008, Windows 7 and Windows 
8 with additional drivers for both Mac OS X and 
Linux. Features: •Protocol RS422/485 •One serial port 
multiplexed eight times •For multibus applications 
•Drivers for all popular operating systems •Lifetime 
manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14993 $254.99 $247.34

Back
NEW!
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USB 2.0 Cables

USB 2.0 A/B Cables
•High speed 480Mb cables 
•Used for many USB 
connections 
 MCM Part # Color Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10676 Beige 3' $0.99 $0.94
 83-10677 Beige 6' 1.49 1.42
 83-10678 Beige 10' 1.99 1.89
 83-10679 Beige 15' 2.49 2.37
 83-10680 Black 3' 0.99 0.94
 83-10681 Black 6' 1.49 1.42
 83-10682 Black 10' 1.99 1.89
 83-10683 Black 15' 2.49 2.37

USB 2.0 A/A Cable
•Connect two devices with USB A connections 
together •Data rate up to 480Mbps
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 Beige
 83-14893 3' $0.99 $0.94
 83-14894 6' 1.49 1.42
 83-14895 10' 1.99 1.89
 83-14896 15' 2.49 2.37
 Black
 83-14897 3' 0.99 0.94
 83-14898 6' 1.49 1.42
 83-14899 10' 1.99 1.89
 83-14900 15' 2.49 2.37

NEW!

6' USB 2.0 Cable
•Save on premium USB 2.0 
cables from Iogear •USB A to 
B with lifetime warranty
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-9603 $1.99

Cyntech
3' USB Noodle Cables
A flat and colorful USB A to Micro USB 1M cable. 
Features: •Flexible flat cable •3' length •A variety of 
colors
 MCM Part # Color ONLY
 83-14882 Raspberry $4.99
 83-14884 Blackberry 4.99
 83-14885 Bluberry 4.99
 83-14886 Green 4.99
 83-14887 Orange 4.99
 83-14888 Pink 4.99
 83-14889 Violet 4.99
 83-14890 White 4.99
 83-14891 Yellow 4.99
 83-14892 Purple 4.99

NEW!

USB Cables
•Use A/B cables to 
connect USB devices to 
PC or Mac and the A/A 
cables to extend existing 
cables •Foil and braid 
shielding to reduce EMI/
RFI interference •Gold plated connectors and contacts 
•Industry standard color coding for easy installation
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 831-1777 6' A/B male to male $4.99 $4.87
 831-1778 10' A/B male to male 6.99 6.82
 831-1781 6' A/A male to female 6.93 6.31
 831-1782 10' A/A male to female 7.98 7.38

LIMITED
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

Mini USB A/B Cables
•USB A sale to mini USB 
connector •Both mini 5 
pin and mini 4 pin styles 
available •High speed up 
to 480Mb cables •Used for many USB  
connections •Cable color is black 
 MCM Part # Cable Type  Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10704 USB A/mini 4 pin 6' $1.49 $1.42
 83-12261 USB A/mini 5 pin 1' 0.79 0.75
 83-10705 USB A/mini 5 pin 3' 0.99 0.94
 83-10706 USB A/mini 5 pin 6' 1.49 1.42

360º USB Adapter
This 360º rotating adapter 
lets you plug a USB cable 
into those hard to reach 
places. Turn the connector 
any direction so you don't 
have to worry about it getting in the way of other cables. 
Small, portable design makes this a great addition to 
your laptop bag. Features: •360º rotation •480Mbps 
maximum transfer rate •USB 2.0 compliant 
 Fig. MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-11981 Mini-BM to Mini-BF $1.99 $1.85
 B 83-11982 Mini-BM to BF 1.99 1.85

A B

Micro USB 2.0 Cables 
 Fig. MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 USB A Male to USB Micro A Male
 A 83-11870 6'  $1.49 $1.42
 USB A Male to USB Micro B Male
 B 83-14274 3’ 0.99 0.94
 B 83-12835 6’ 1.49 1.42
 B 83-11625 9' 1.99 1.89
 USB Micro B male to USB Micro AB Female
 C 83-11871 6' 2.99 2.92
 USB Micro B Male to USB Micro A Male
 D 83-11872 6' 1.99 1.89

A B

C D

USB A to  
Micro B Cable

•Connect your tablet, smart phone, 
or other portable device •USB A 
male to micro B male connection •USB 2.0 speeds up 
to 480Mbps 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13283 U050-003 3' $3.49 $3.29
 83-13284 U050-006 6' 4.49 4.25
 83-13285 U050-010 10' 5.99 5.25

6' Micro USB Cables
•USB 2.0 compliant 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-12835 USB A male to micro B male $1.49 $1.42
 B 83-12836 USB B male to micro A male 2.80 2.66
 C 83-12837 USB micro A male 2.60 2.47 
   to micro B male

A B C

Cables To Go
FlexUSB™ Flexible 
USB Cables
•Ideal for use in confined or 
difficult to reach places •Use the 
USB A connector in almost any 
position with FlexConnex™ technology •180° rotation 
(±90° horizontal and vertical) •Ratcheting positions 
hold the adaptor in place •6' cable lengths •Works on 
both Windows and Mac platforms 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12870 USB A to B $8.99 $7.79
 83-12871 USB A to Mini-B 8.99 9.19
 83-12872 USB A to A Extension 7.99 7.32

USB A to B Cable
•Connects a USB device 
to your computer •USB 
2.0 interface •Great for 
printers, external storage, and more 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13276 TPH520 6' $4.99 $4.55
 83-13277 TPH521 12' 8.99 8.25
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USB Charging Cables

USB 3.0 Cables

4' USB to Portable Device Cable
•Sync and power your portable devices with this USB 
cable •Available with mini B or micro B connections to 
connect a variety of devices 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Connection (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13279 AH731R USB A to mini B $4.99 $4.85
 83-13280 AH732R USB A to micro B 4.99 4.85

#83-13279 #83-13280

Two Port  
USB Desk Dock
•Two USB ports:  
One for normal USB 
connection, second for 
USB power only •Use 
this USB extension cable 
for extending distances 
•Easy USB access on your desk •Elegantly styled base 
designed specifically to provide secure platform for 
USB devices the need to stand in upright position 
•USB 2.0 compliant, backwards compatible with USB 
1.1 •5' (1.5M) cable length •Mfr. #UD2-105A1 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12405 $4.99 $4.84

Golf Ball USB 
Desk Dock
•Elegantly styled 
base designed 
specifically to provide 
secure platform for USB devices 
the need to stand in upright position •Use this USB 
extension cable for extending distances •Easy USB 
access on your desk •USB 2.0 compliant, backwards 
compatible with USB 1.1 •5' cable length (1.5M)  
•Mfr. #USB-201A-1 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12406 $3.99 $3.90

Desktop USB Extension
•Extend a USB port •4' cable  
with a USB A male port 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11681 $5.99

USB 3.0 Cables
•Connect all your USB 3.0  
devices to your computer, and  
take advantage of the performance  
of SuperSpeed USB 3.0 •Backward 
compatible with USB 2.0 connectors 
•Length: 3.9' 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13438 A Male to A Female $8.99 $8.54
 83-13439 A Male to B Male 8.99 8.54
 83-13440 A Male to Micro B Male 8.99 8.54

Flat USB 3.0 
Cables
•USB 3.0 
SuperSpeed cables •Flat 
profile for connecting 
equipment in areas with 
limited space •Data transfer 
speeds up to 5Gbps •Backwards 
compatible with USB 2.0 
•Available in blue and black 
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 Fig. A: A Male to A Male
 Blue
 83-13323 3' $1.99 $1.94
 83-13324 6' 2.99 2.92
 83-13325 10' 3.99 3.89
 83-13326 15' 4.99 4.87
 Black
 83-13327 3' 1.99 1.94
 83-13328 6' 2.99 2.92
 83-13329 10' 3.99 3.89
 83-13330 15' 4.99 4.87
 Fig. B: A Male to Micro B Male
 Blue
 83-13331 3' 1.99 1.94
 83-13332 6' 2.99 2.92
 83-13333 10' 3.99 3.89
 83-13334 15' 4.99 4.87
 Black
 83-13335 3' 1.99 1.94
 83-13336 6' 2.99 2.92
 83-13337 10' 3.99 3.89
 83-13338 15' 4.99 4.87

A

B

USB 3.0 A/B Cables
•USB 3.0 A male to USB B male 
•High speed, up to 5Gbps 
 MCM Part # Length ONLY
 83-11867 6' $6.68
 83-11868 9' 8.60

USB 3.0 Cable
•USB 3.0 SuperSpeed capable of speeds up to 5Gbps 
•Backward compatible with USB 2.0/1.1 •Perfect for 
large transfers to external storage or backup •Available 
as A male to B male, A male to A female extension, 
and A male to micro B male for portable devices 
 Fig. MCM Part # Mfr. # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 A male to B male
 A 83-13286 U322-006 6' $9.99 $9.25
 A 83-13288 U322-010 10' 11.99 11.25
 A male to A female
 B 83-13287 U324-006 6' 9.99 9.25
 A male to micro B male
 C 83-13289 U326-003 3' 9.99 9.25
 C 83-13290 U326-006 6' 12.99 12.25
 C 83-13291 U326-010 10' 14.99 14.25

A B C

3' Lightning to USB Cable
•Sync to your computer or connect to 
a wall charger to charge your device 
•Reversible design •Compatible with 
iPhone 5, iPod touch 5th generation, 
iPod nano 7th generation, iPad 4th 
generation, and iPad mini 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14906 White $14.99 $14.25
 83-14907 Black 14.99 14.25

NEW!

Lightning™ USB Sync Cable
Features: •18" Lightning™ to 
USB Cable •Compatible with 
iPhone™ 5, iPad™ Mini and 
iPad™ 4
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
  83-15209 $20.49 $19.88

NEW!

USB 3.0 Cables
•USB 3.0 SuperSpeed •Supports 
data transfer speeds of 
up to 5Gbps •Backwards 
compatible with USB 2.0/1.1 
 Blue Gray Black 
 Part # Part # Part # Length Reg. SALE
 A Male to A Male (Fig. A)
 83-12934 83-12948 83-12960 3' $2.29 $2.18
 83-12935 83-12949 83-12961 6' 2.69 2.56
 83-12936 83-12950 83-12962 10' 3.49 3.32
 83-12937 83-12951 83-12963 16' 4.49 4.27
 A Male to B Male (Fig. B)
 83-12938 83-12952 83-12964 3' 2.29 2.18
 83-12939 83-12953 83-12965 6' 2.69 2.56
 83-12940 83-12954 83-12966 10' 3.49 3.32
 83-12941 83-12955 83-12967 16' 4.49 4.27
 A Male to A Female (Fig. C)
 83-12942 83-12956 83-12968 3' 2.29 2.18
 83-12943 83-12957 83-12969 6' 2.69 2.56
 83-12944 83-12958 83-12970 10' 3.49 3.32
 83-12945 83-12959 83-12971 16' 4.49 4.27
 A Male to Micro B Male (Fig. D)
 83-12946 – 83-12972 3' 2.99 2.84
 83-12947 – 83-12973 6' 2.99 2.84

A B
C

D
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USB to 30-Pin  
Sync Cable
•Connect your iPad®, 
iPod®, or iPhone® to 
your computer or charger with this USB dock cable 
•Connect to your computer to sync music, movies, and 
apps •Plug into a USB power adapter for charging 
from a wall outlet •Length: 2' 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13350 $5.99 $5.25

USB to 30-Pin Dock Cable
•Connect to charge iPad, 
iPhone or iPod •Extra-long 
9.8' (3 m) to connect where you 
need it •Heavy-duty 20 gauge 
conductors to handle 10 watt 
charging for iPad •Durable 
cable jacket protects wire cores 
and resists kinks and tangles
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14193 $37.99 $36.52

6' 30-Pin 
Charge and 
Sync Cable
The PNY 6' charge 
and sync cable allows 
you to easily connect 
to your Apple iPhone, 
iPad or iPod to charge the 
battery or sync with your media library. Features: 
•Works with iPhone, iPad, and iPod •Use for charge 
and data sync through USB •Designed for use with 
most cases •6' length for comfortable use 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15229 C-UA-AP-K01-06 Black $9.99 $9.25
 83-15230 C-UA-AP-W01-06 White 7.99 7.59

NEW!

Micro USB Sync Cable
Features: •18" Micro USB 
Cable •Compatible with 
Blackberry, Motorola and 
many smartphones and tablets
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15210 $5.99 $5.81

NEW!

iPhone 4 USB Sync Cable
Features: •18" Apple 30Pin to 
USB Cable •Compatible with 
iPhone 4, iPhone 4S and Apple 
iPad 2/3
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15211 $4.99 $4.84

NEW!

Cirago
iPhone 4 USB Sync 
Cables
•Apple 30Pin to USB  
Cable •Compatible with 
iPhone 4, iPhone 4S and 
Apple iPad 2/3
 MCM  
 Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15441 3' White Apple 30Pin USB Cable $5.99 $5.45
 83-15442 6' White Apple 30Pin USB Cable 6.99 6.25
 83-15443 10' White Apple 30Pin USB Cable 7.99 7.25
 83-15444 10' Black Apple 30Pin USB Cable 7.99 7.25

NEW!

Cirago
USB Sync/Charge Cable Kit 
•6' micro USB Cable with 30 pin 
adapter •Compatible with iPhone® 
4, iPhone® 4S, Apple iPad® 2/3 and 
most other Micro USB devices 
•Kit includes unique Micro USB 
to 30 pin adapter 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15445 $7.99 $7.25

NEW!

iPod® USB Sync Cable
•Charge and sync your iPod® 
with your Mac or Windows 
PC •Compatible with iPhone®, 
iPod®, and iPad® •USB to 30-pin 
connector interface  
•Mfr. #AH740R 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13281 $9.99 $9.85

1.5' USB Data Sync/
Charge Cable
•Works with iPod®, iPhone®, and iPad® products •Easy 
sync and charge •Up to 480Mbps data transfer rate 
•Mac and PC compatible •Lightweight construction 
•Limited quantities
 MCM Part # oNLY
 83-13421 $5.99

iPad® USB Charging adapter
Connect to any USB port to charge 
•Bypasses requirement of most 
devices to have a minimum 1A power 
from USB port •Enables charging 
from USB car chargers or wall adapters 
•Compatible with iPad®, iPod®, mobile 
phones and tablets 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12400 $5.19 $4.52

USB Power Cord
•Power an external USB device 
and pass data all with one 
cable •Utilizes 2 USB ports on 
a PC, one for power and the 
other for data •Two USB A 
male to one 5 pin Mini USB 
male
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11768 $6.29 $4.84

6' Micro USB 
Charging 
Cable
The PNY 6' 
Micro USB 
Charge and Sync 
Cable allows you to easily connect to your Android, 
Windows, BlackBerry smartphone or tablet device to 
charge the battery or sync with your media library. 
Features: •Use for charge and data sync through 
USB •Designed for use with most cases •6' length for 
comfortable use •Mfr. #C-UA-UU-K01-06 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15231 $9.99 $9.25

NEW!

Cirago
Lightning™  
USB Cable
Features: •18" 
Lightning™ to USB Cable 
•Compatible with iPhone™ 5, 
iPad™ Mini and iPad™ 4
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15440 $14.99 $14.45

NEW!

30 Pin Dock Connector  
to USB Cable
•Connect your iPad/iPod/
iPhone to your computers 
open USB port to charge and 
sync •Connect to USB power 
supply to directly charge device 
•Apple® certified •Available in a variety of lengths
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14216 3" $7.99 $7.85
 83-14217 12" 8.99 8.45
 83-14218 36" 11.99 9.85
 83-14219 72" 12.99 11.55
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USB Cable Adapters

USB Repeater Cables

USB Gender Changers 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description ONLY
 A 83-11873 USB BF to Micro BM $1.49
 B 83-11874 USB Micro ABF to BM 1.49
 C 83-11356 USB Am to AM 1.49
 D 83-11358 USB BM to BM 1.49
 E 83-11359 USB BF to BF 1.49

A B C D E

USB 2.0 Adapters
•Allow interconnection of USB cables  
•Available in gray or black 
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 Gray
 83-12805 A Female to B Male $0.99
 83-12806 A Female to B Female 1.09
 83-12807 A Male to B Female 0.99
 Black
 83-12808 A Female to B Male 0.99
 83-12809 A Female to B Female 0.99
 83-12810 A Male to B Female 0.99
 83-12811 A Female to A Female 0.99

C

USB 3.0 Adapters
•Allow interconnection of most USB 3.0 cables 
 Fig. MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-12890 $3.99 $3.79
 B 83-12891 3.99 3.79
 C 83-12892 3.99 3.79
 D 83-12893 3.99 3.79
 E 83-12894 3.99 3.79
 F 83-12895 3.99 3.79

A

D

B

E
F

USB Low 
Profile 
Right Angle 
Adapters
•Perfect for 
tight fit applications •USB A Male to Female •Two exit 
options are available allowing cables to exit in opposite 
directions •20 AWG power leads for maximum power 
transfer •100% shielding throughout for protection 
against data corrupting EMI/RFI 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13198 Right angle up $4.89 $4.65
 83-13199 Right angle down 4.89 4.65

#83-13198 #83-13199

Tyco
Surface Mount USB Receptacles
•Current Rating: 1A Contact (Signal Application 
Only) •Voltage Rating: 30V ac (rms) •Insulation 
Resistance: 1000MΩ Max. •Dielectric Withstand 
Voltage: 750Vac (Sea Level) •Temperature Range: -55° 
+85°C •Speed: 12Mbps •Max. No. Of Peripherals: 
63 •Max. Distance: 5 Metres •Data Transfer: 
Asynchronous and Isochronous •Durability: 1500 
Cycles
 MCM Part # No. Of Ways (1-9) (10-up)
 Right Angle Thru Hole Series A
 831-2932 4 Position $0.70 0.60
 831-2931 4 Position, Vertical 3.15 2.72
 831-2933 4 Position, DIP type 4.14 3.57
 831-2937 4 + 4, Stacked 1.21 1.04
 Right Angle Thru Hole Series B
 831-2934 4 Position Black 0.84 0.72
 831-2935 4 Position Natural 1.76 1.52
 831-2936 4 Position, Vertical 1.84 1.58

USB 3.0 Active Extension
•Extend USB 3.0 signals up to 15' 
 •Super Speed data transfer up to  
5Gbps •Connect to USB device or  
to another extender •Active technology 
 rebuilds USB signal for better reliability over  
long distances •Backward compatible with USB  
2.0/1.1 •Windows XP/Vista/7 compatible 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13214 $29.99 $29.25

USB Repeater Cable
•Active USB 2.0 repeater 
cable to overcome 
the maximum 
15' length of 
standard USB 
cables •Backward 
compatible with 
USB 1.1 •No external 
power required •No software 
required •15' cable length 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13339 $6.99 $6.49

USB 2.0 Active 
Repeaters
•Increases the 
distance between 
your computer 
and USB devices 
•USB A male to USB 
A female •USB bus powered 
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12930 33' $12.99 $12.67
 83-12931 50' 19.99 19.49
 83-12932 66' 24.99 24.37
 83-12933 83' 29.99 29.24

USB Active Extension
•Extends the distance of 
a USB device •Connect 
multiple repeaters together for 
increased distance up to 36m 
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10031 5m $9.99 $9.74
 83-12285 12m 18.71 17.94

CIRAGO
Micro USB 
Sync/Charge 
Cable for Samsung® 

Galaxy S/Note and Nexus 
SmartPhones
Micro USB Sync/Charge Cable for Galaxy S/Note 
and Nexus SmartPhones MDA3000 Features: •High 
quality 5' Micro USB sync/charge cable •Sync and 
transfer files to and from your computer and tablet 
via the Micro USB sync/charge cable •Sync/charge 
from: laptop/PC, car/wall charger •Compatible with: 
Galaxy and Nexus SmartPhones that use a Micro USB 
connection
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15448 $3.99 $3.79

NEW!

CIRAGO
30-Pin Sync/
Charge Cable 
for Samsung® 
Galaxy Tablets
The Cirago 30-pin Sync/Charge 
cable provides the ability to connect your Galaxy 
tablets to car/wall charger for charging or to laptop/
PC for data syncing.Features: •High quality 5' 30-pin 
USB sync/charge cable •Sync and transfer files to and 
from your computer and tablet via the 30-pin sync/
charge cable •Sync/charge from: laptop/PC, car/wall 
charger •Compatible with: Galaxy Tab 7", 8.9", 10.1" 
and Note 10.1"
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15449 $4.99 $4.74

NEW!
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USB Cable Kits

USB A to 
A Extension Cable
•USB A male to A 
female cable •USB 2.0 
compatible •Extends 
USB cables, up to 15' •Mfr. #TPH522 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13278 $8.99 $8.25

USB Booster Extension Cable
•Built-in booster chipsets - Amplifies high-speed USB 
signals •Daisy chainable - Three units to support up to 
117 ft. •USB 2.0 transfer rates up to 480Mbps •Plug-
and-Play, no drivers or power supply needed •39' long 
•PC or Mac compatible 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12362 $29.99 $28.49

USB Travel 
Kit
•Various USB 
accessories in 
case •Includes 
many popular 
camera cables 
•Includes  
the following 
Retractable 
cables: 4' 
RJ-45 M-M, 
4' RJ-11 M-M, 4' USB 2.0 AM to BM, 4' USB 2.0 AM 
to AF, 4' USB 2.0 AM to iPod™, 4' FireWire 6 pin M 
to iPod™ Connectors: USB AM to USB AM, USB 
AM to USB BM, USB AM to USB 4 pin mini BM, 
USB AM to USB 5 pin mini BM, RJ-45 to USB AM, 
RJ-11 to USB AF Camera adapters: USB B female 
to Nikon mini BM, Olympus mini BM, Minolta mini 
BM, Fuji/TDK 4 pin M Hub: Four port USB 2.0 
Mouse: Red retractable mini mouse 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11684 $32.99

USB Travel Kit
•Various USB 
accessories in 
leather bound 
case •Includes  
the following 
Retractable 
cables: 3' stereo 
ear buds with 
microphone, 3' 
Firewire 1394a 6 pin M to 6 pin 
M, 3.5' USB 2.0 AM to USB AF, 
3.5' USB 2.0 AM to USB AM 
Connectors: USB AM to USB 
AM, USB AM to USB BM, USB AM to USB 4 pin 
mini BM, USB AM to USB 5 pin mini BM, Firewire 6 
pin “F” to 4 pin M, RJ-45 to USB AF, RJ-11 to USB 
AF, RJ-45 crossover connector •Limited quantities  
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11683 $17.99

USB Mini-Cable 
Kit
•Three universally 
useful USB cable 
adapters for your 
computer in one 
handy kit •USB to 
mini-USB, USB 
to micro-USB, and USB to Apple's 30-pin Universal 
Dock connector •Compact and pocketable, these mini-
cables are great for laptops, mini-notebooks, and more 
•Tuck into your backpack, handbag, or carry-on and 
never worry about forgetting your cable again
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14191 $19.99 $19.13

USB 2.0 File 
Transfer 
Interface with 
USB Hub
This USB 2.0 
file transfer 
hub features embedded EasySuite software that 
automatically loads on your machine and enables the 
easy transfer of files between two Windows® PCs, while 
providing three additional USB ports for peripherals. 
Features: •6' PC to PC transfer cable •Embedded 
EasySuite file transfer software •Plug-n-play System 
requirements: •Windows® XP/Vista/7 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11850 $24.99

USB/Ethernet 
Quick Connect 
Cable
•One cable can 
be either Cat 5e 
or USB •Choose from six 
different USB connectors or two ethernet connectors 
to configure your cable •Perfect for traveling as one 
cable can fit all your applications •Mfr. #GXQUN-08
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11032 $12.99 $12.45

5 in 1 Quick Connect  
USB 2.0 Bundle
•Includes two popular 
Quick Connect cable 
lengths for one low price •18" 
cable and 36" cable •Five popular USB 
ends USB A male, USB B male, USB A female, USB 
mini A male and USB mini B male •3 year warranty 
•Connect all your peripherals with one cable set 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10172 $12.99 $12.45

8 in 1 Quick 
Connect Digital 
Camera Kit
•Configure your 
cable “On-the-
Go” with the new 
QuickConnect 
cable series from GoldX •Easily interchange eight 
different connectors to connect to PCs, printer, MP3 
players, digital cameras, PDAs and cell phones •Never 
be without the right cable again •Mfr. #GXQUC-06
 MCM Part # (1-9 kits) (10 kits-up)
 83-11031 $19.99 $18.45

USB 2.0 File Transfer 
Cable for PC or Mac
This high-speed USB file 
transfer cable features 
EasySuite or EasyMacCopy 
utility software embedded, 
and automatically loads onto 

your system allowing simple file transfers. Features: 
•6' length •Allows for PC to PC file transfers, or PC to 
Mac transfers, Mac to PC transfers, or Mac to Mac 
transfers •Plug-n-play System requirements: •Windows® 
XP/Vista/7 •Mac OSX® 10.4 or greater 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11849 $19.99

USB Active Extension Cable
•Active extension cable with signal booster •Compliant 
with true USB 2.0 specifications •Data transfer rate 
up to 480Mbps •USB Bus powered/No extra power 
required •USB Type “A” male to USB type “A” female 
connectors •Plug and Play •Suitable for any USB 
peripheral device 
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15113 16' $10.99 $10.44
 83-15114 32' 16.99 16.14

NEW!
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83 Key Compact 
Keyboard with 
Trackball
This keyboard offers full functionality in a small form factor with industrial strength. Features: •Keyswitches 
rated for 20 million actuations to withstand harsh environments •15" form factor maximizes space efficiency 
without sacrificing capability •400DPI optical trackball with two switch activated buttons •”Fn” key provides 
easy access to integrated numbers •Cable Length: 6' •Interface: PS/2 •Dimensions: 11.1" x 5.2" x 1.06" 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13681 G844420LPBEU0 Gray $149.00 $148.00
 83-13682 G844420LPBEU2 Black 149.00 148.00

Computer Keyboards

USB/FireWire Multi Cable
Features: •USB A male and IEEE1394 
6 pin male on one end and firewire 
6P male, USB B male, mini B 5 pin, 
mini B 4 pin and mini 8 pin flat on 
the other end •USB hub built into 
cable for simultaneous connection to 
multiple devices •Also includes mini A 
adapter •Mfr. #SUO-200

 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11144 $22.99

Black USB Keyboard
These keyboards are great for home or  
office use. The USB interface allows plug-and-play 
compatibility with any computer with a USB port. 
Features: •USB interface •5' cable •Choose from 
standard design or space saving rounded design 
 Fig. MCM Part # Design (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-11769 Standard $6.69 $4.74
 B 83-11770 Rounded 4.29 4.25

A

B

83 Key Compact Keyboard
This keyboard offers full functionality in a small form 
factor with industrial strength. Features: •Keyswitches 
rated for 50 million actuations to withstand harsh 
environments •11" form factor maximizes space 
efficiency without sacrificing capability •“Fn” key 
provides easy access to integrated numbers •Cable 
Length: 6' •Color: Black •Dimensions: 11.1" x 5.2" x 
1.06" 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Interface (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13679 G84-4100PRAUS PS/2 $73.99 $71.31
 83-13680 G84-4100PTAUS USB 97.99 94.44

83 Key Notebook Keyboard
This keyboard offers full 101 key functionality and 
would be a great choice where small size and low 
weight are critical. This keyboard uses mechanical 
gold crosspoint switches for long life. It features LED 
indicator lights and a numeric pad in the body of the 
alpha layout. It is beige in color and has a DIN type 
connector. It is PS/2 adaptable with adapter #83-0405. 
Dimensions: 5.18" (W) x .93" (H) x 11.08" (L) 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-7497 $79.99

 YEAR LIMITED1 WARRANTY

Natural Ergonomic 
Keyboard 4000

Given the time you spend with your hands on 
a keyboard, investing in the newest addition to 
Microsoft’s best-selling line of ergonomic keyboards 
can pay dividends in greater comfort. Features: 
•Ergonomic design lets you type in total comfort, 
encouraging natural wrist and arm alignment 
•Get a closer look quickly and accurately with the 
intuitive Zoom Slider •Perform common tasks, like 
opening documents and replying to email messages, 
with the touch of a button thanks to customizable 
hot keys •Improved number pad places commonly 
used symbols, such as equal sign, parentheses, and 
Backspace, within easy reach •Integrated plush palm 
rest for better support 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14328 $46.49 $44.99

Wedge Mobile  
Keyboard
The new, ultra-slim Wedge  
Mobile Keyboard was designed  
for Windows 7 and Windows 8 tablet users who 
are constantly on the go. Features: •Multi-purpose 
cover powers down device when snapped on and 
converts into a tablet stand for an instant workstation 
•Windows® 8 Shortcut Keys provides convenient access 
to commonly used Windows 8 functions •Effortlessly 
control your music, with next track, previous track, 
play, pause, and volume control keys •Windows Start 
Button •Light-Touch keys for a more pleasant typing 
experience •Wireless Bluetooth connectivity - no 
transceiver required •Provides fast, comfortable typing, 
and works with Windows, iPad®, and most Android 
tablets •Mfr. # U6R-00001 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14452 $69.99 $66.49

NEW!

Sculpt Mobile Keyboard
At less than three-quarters of an inch thick, the 
Sculpt Mobile Keyboard is both sleek and compact, 
making it great for people who are on the go. Features: 
•Contoured design promotes a natural wrist position 
and puts keys within easy reach •Windows® 8 Shortcut 
Keys provides convenient access to commonly used 
Windows 8 functions •Enjoy a reliable, transceiver-
free wireless connection to your Bluetooth®-enabled 
computer •Compact design for ultimate portability 
and ideal for users on the go •Light-Touch Keys for 
a more pleasant typing experience •Up to 10 months 
battery life plus an on/off  switch that conserves battery 
life •Be aware of your battery power, at a single glance 
with the battery status indicator •Mfr. # T9T-00001 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14453 $44.99 $42.74

NEW!

88-Key 
Mini 
Home 
Theater 
Keyboard
•Ultra slim design •Flat keys with noise cancellation 
for quiet typing •10,000,000 keystroke life •Multimedia 
hot keys for controlling audio/video playback •2.4GHz 
wireless technology 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14905 $14.99 $14.25

NEW!
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Sculpt Comfort Keyboard
The Sculpt Comfort Keyboard is packed with 
ergonomic features including a contoured keyset, 
removable padded palm rest, and palm lift. Features: 
•Contoured design promotes a natural wrist position 
and puts keys within easy reach •Split spacebar with 
backspace functionality is designed to improve typing 
efficiency •Palm lift promotes a straight, neutral wrist 
position •Detachable palm rest can be removed for a 
sleek, compact look •Cushioned palm rest provides 
support and promotes a neutral wrist position 
•Windows® 8 Shortcut Keys provides convenient access 
to commonly used Windows 8 functions •Give yourself  
room to move without worrying about tangled wires 
•Mfr. # V5S-00001 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14454 $49.99 $47.49

NEW!

Comfort Curve 3000 
Keyboard and Mouse

Designed by ergonomic experts, the slight curve of  
this keyboard provides a more natural position for 
your wrists. Features: •All the keys are the same size 
and in a familiar place •Encourages natural wrist 
posture •Slim, glossy design saves space and makes a 
statement on your desktop •Control your music and 
videos, even open the Calculator with a touch of a key 
with the easy-access media keys •Mouse is comfortable 
in either hand •BlueTrack technology combines the 
power of 1000DPI optical with the precision of laser 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14327 $22.99 $22.49

Wireless On-Lap Keyboard with Trackball
IOGEAR’s contoured fitting 2.4GHz wireless on-lap 
keyboard with optical trackball and scroll wheel is 
designed to rest on a user’s lap. Features: •On-lap 
design built for home theater use •Integrated 1000dpi 
optical trackball with left/right buttons and scroll 
wheel •Conveniently placed left-click button for 
exceptional and precise singlehanded navigation 
•13 multimedia hotkeys for quick access to internet 
browser, My Computer, Windows Media Player and 
volume control •Connects to computer with wireless 
USB adapter. Mfr. #GKM581R 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12377 $73.99 $71.99

Solar Powered Wireless Keyboard
This solar powered wireless keyboard makes battery 
hassles a thing of the past. Features: •Charges 
whenever light it available, even indoors, and stays 
charged for at least three months in total darkness 
•Only 1⁄3" thick •Logitech Solar App lets you check 
the battery power and charging status of the keyboard 
•2.4GHz wireless technology to virtually eliminate 
delays, dropouts and interference •Compact unifying 
receiver works with other Logitech wireless products 
System Requirements: •Windows-based PC, XP or 
higher •Light source from sunlight and/or indoor 
lighting 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12199 $79.99

Multi-Link Bluetooth® Keyboard with Touchpad
•Control multiple Bluetooth® enabled devices from  
one keyboard •Connect up to six Bluetooth® hosts  
and quickly switch between them •Pair with PCs, 
notebooks, smartphones, and other Bluetooth®  
enabled host devices which support a HID profile 
•Integrated touchpad and left/right mouse buttons 
creates user friendly experience and eliminates the  
need for a separate mouse •Integrated hot keys let  
users easily access multimedia features such as My  
TV, pictures, and volume control •Mfr. #GKM611B 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12317 $49.99 $47.49

K120 Black USB Keyboard
This USB keyboard features a sleek 
yet sturdy design that gives you a 
better typing experience. Features: 

•Comfortable, quiet typing thanks to low-profile keys 
•Spill-resistant design lets liquid drain out of keyboard 
without damage •Bold, bright white characters make 
the keys easier to read •Plug-and-play USB connection 
makes setup as easy as can be 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14046 $16.99 $16.25

2.4GHz Multimedia 
Keyboard with Laser Trackball
Enjoy the freedom of wireless connectivity with 
IOGEAR’s slim and ergonomic wireless 2.4GHz 
keyboard with built-in laser trackball. This wireless 
keyboard and laser trackball combo allows you to 
work up to 33' away from your computer and is 
the ideal solution for a home theater and computer 
enthusiast; also a perfect solution for meeting room 
presentation needs. Features: •Built-in laser trackball, 
left/right buttons and scroll wheel •19 hotkeys for 
multimedia functions •Slip resistant design on both 
sides with rubber grip •78 channels for keyboard 
with unique ID to avoid interference (automatically 
switches) •ON/OFF switch for battery saving
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11802 $49.49

Compact Wireless  
Keyboard with Trackball and Scroll Wheel
This compact keyboard with built-in optical trackball, 
left/right buttons and scroll wheel gives you the 
comfort and freedom of 33 feet wireless connectivity 
between you and your videos, photos, movies and 
online content. Features: •The perfect solution for 
digital living rooms/PC-to-TV •Conveniently placed 
buttons and optical trackball for exceptional and 
precise single handed navigation •16 multimedia 
hotkeys for quick access from Internet Browser, My 
Computer and Windows Media Player track and 
volume control •USB wireless dongle can be stored in 
the bottom of the keyboard for safe storage  
•Mfr. #GKM681R 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12519 $34.99 $33.24

Multi-link Mini Bluetooth® Keyboard
•Control multiple Bluetooth® enabled devices from 
one keyboard •Connect up to six Bluetooth® hosts 
and quickly switch between them •Pair with PCs, 
notebooks, smartphones, and other Bluetooth® enabled 
host devices which support a HID profile •Integrated 
hot keys let users easily access multimedia features 
such as My TV, pictures, and volume control •Patented 
scissor key structure provides exact and even pressure 
on each key stroke •Stylish, compact design for light 
portability •Includes carry pouch for transportation 
convenience •Mfr. #:GKB601B 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12624 $86.49 $83.99
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K120 USB Keyboard
With low-profile keys, a standard layout 
and a sleek yet sturdy design, this USB 

keyboard gives you a better typing experience that's 
built to last. Features: •Low-profile keys barely make 
a sound •Standard layout with full-size F-keys and 
number pad •Curved space bar keeps your hands in 
a more natural position •Spill-resistant design allows 
liquid to drain out without damaging the keyboard 
•Durable keys can last up to 10 million keystrokes 
•Sturdy, adjustable tilt legs increase the keyboard tilt 
by 8° to address your personal ergonomic needs •Bold, 
bright white characters make the keys easier to read 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12547 $15.59 $14.82

Large Print Keyboard
•Full size keyboard with large print keys •Easy to read 
even in dim lighting •Internet and multimedia hot keys  
•Black keyboard, black or yellow keys available
 MCM Part # Keys (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12132 Black $15.99 $15.19
 83-12133 Yellow 21.31 18.44

Illuminated  
Keyboard
•Illuminated characters are easily visible in low light 
conditions •Eight hot keys for quick access to features 
•Slim design
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12131 $29.99 $28.49

2.4GHz Wireless  
Slim Keyboard

•This slim keyboard looks great in any office setting, 
without taking up too much space on a desktop. 
Features: •Slim, compact design •Responsive touch for 
speed and comfort •2.4GHZ wireless range up to 32' 
•Low battery indicator •Includes mini USB receiver 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13447 $32.99 $31.44

Two Color  
Illuminated  
Keyboard
•LED illuminated 
buttons light up the characters in 
either blue or red •Ultra slim, soft touch keyboard 
•Two-tone black design •Multimedia and internet hot 
keys located within reach of your fingers •USB and 
PS/2 connections •Dimensions: 19.49" x 8.46" x 1.18" 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14184 $32.99 $31.34

110-Key USB Keyboard
•Attractive styling and contemporary look 
compliments any computer •Durable keyboard 
design •Spill resistant design provides protection in 
case of spills by allowing liquids to drain out of the 
keyboard •Adjustable keyboard height and tilt legs for 
personalized comfort •Mfr. #5250200 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12301 $10.39 $8.79

K350 Cordless Keyboard
•A comfort curve without the learning 
curve •Cushy cushion: When you’re not 

typing, the cushioned palm rest will help make your 
hands happier •Battery life: Up to three years based 
on normal operating conditions •Wave-shaped key 
frame: Gradual wave-shaped contour, this keyboard 
supports the actual, varied lengths of your fingers 
•Instant media access: Convenient one-touch controls 
give you instant access to volume and media playback 
•Unifying receiver supports up to six devices
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11967 $69.99

Tablet Keyboard  
for Android Tablet/iPad® 2
This keyboard-and-stand combo is designed to travel 
easily, set up quickly and add a touch of convenience 
to all the places you use your tablet. Features: •The 
best of traditional keyboards and laptop keyboards 
for a great experience wherever you use your tablet 
•Protects your tablet on the go and converts into a 
sturdy stand that holds your tablet at just the right 
angle •Bluetooth keyboard pairs easily •Media 
controls at your fingertips •Place tablet in landscape or 
portrait mode 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13173 $69.99 $67.55

Illuminated  
Keyboards
•Blue LEDs 
illuminate key 
characters 
•Keys 
individually 
spaced to make 
typing faster 
and easier 
•Anti-slip 
material for soft touch typing experience •PerfectStroke 
key system distributes typing force evenly across 
key surface for comfortable, quite key presses •USB 
connectivity •Dimensions: 16.96" x 7" x 0.55" 
 MCM Part # Backlight Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14185 Blue $32.99 $31.34
 83-14455 White 32.99 31.34

NEW!

K320 Wireless USB Keyboard
•Advanced 2.4 GHz wireless gives you 
the reliability of a cord with cordless 

convenience and freedom •Logitech® unifying receiver 
lets you add a compatible Logitech® mouse or keyboard 
without the hassle of multiple USB receivers •Three-
year battery life •Full-size layout gives you the room you 
need to type comfortably •Mfr. #920-003051 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12551 $29.99 $28.49
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EZ-View Classic Keyboard
The EZ-View 110-key classic keyboard 
features a USB connection and large 
font keys for easy reading. Features: 
•Large print keys to prevent eye strain 
•Durable keyboard design •Spill resistant 

design provides protection in case of spills by allowing 
liquids to drain out of the keyboard •Adjustable 
keyboard height for personalized comfort •Attractive 
styling and contemporary look compliments any 
computer •Mfr. #KB1104EZ 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12302 $13.51 $12.32

Scorpius 95 Keyboard with Trackball
The Scorpius 95 is a full size keyboard with built-
in trackball and mouse functionality. The tactile 
quiet keys are designed for comfort and ease of use. 
Features: •Three ACPI hotkeys •22mm trackball and 
threestandard mouse buttons for pointing device 
•Removable wrist pad •Switch: 1,000,000 life cycles 
•PS/2 version 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11595 $41.07

Scorpius K3 NT  
Mini Industrial Keyboard with Trackball
•Slim design •18 multimedia control hotkeys •Three 
ACPI hotkeys •Includes a 19mm trackball and 
three standard mouse buttons for the pointing 
device •Removable wrist pad •Quiet soft touch keys 
with membrane design •USB System requirements: 
•Win98SE/2000/XP for pre-programmed and office key 
functionality •Mfr. #KBK3NTP USB 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10990 $32.23 $30.59

Scorpius R30  
2.4GHz Wireless Keyboard

The Scorpius R30 ultra slim MCE multimedia 
touchpad keyboard includes a touchpad for mouse 
functionality. This keyboard gives you space saving 
and comfort all in one compact unit. On the road? Just 
plug the USB mini-receiver into a notebook or another 
PC providing connectivity up to 30' away. Features: 
•Black keys with white lettering •Scissor type keys •20 
MCE hotkeys •24.GHz RF with mini USB dongle
 MCM Part #  ONLY
 83-11591 $64.47

Scorpius P20MT 2.4GHz Wireless Keyboard
The Scorpius P20 is one of the best slim keyboards 
on the market, including an integrated optical mouse. 
Utilizing 2.4GHz RF wireless connectivity with a 
range up to 33' making it optimal for presentation 
rooms, home theaters or car computers. Features: 
•Black keys with white lettering •2.4GHz RF 
technology with eight channels •33' operating range 
•Ultra slim size design •USB interface •Omni-
directional cursor control •Two standard mouse 
buttons with trackball •High-quality rubber  
membrane key switches •Two LED indicators 
(transmitter, battery low)
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11590 $51.47

Scorpius P20 2.4Ghz Wireless Keyboard
The Scorpius P20 is one of the best slim keyboards 
on the market, including an integrated thumbstick 
controller with full mouse functionality. Using 2.4GHz 
RF wireless connectivity with a range up to 33' making 
it optimal for presentation rooms, home theaters or car 
computers. Features: •Black keys with white lettering 
•2.4GHz RF technology with eight channels •33' 
operating range •Ultra slim size design •USB interface 
•Omni-directional cursor control •Two standard 
mouse buttons with a joystick •High-quality rubber 
membrane key switches •Three LED indicators (access, 
Fn, battery low)
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11589 $46.27

88 Key Compact Wireless Keyboard
•Perfect for home theaters, dorm rooms, and more 
•2.4GHz wireless connectivity •Compact USB receiver 
plugs in to available USB port, and is small enough 
to leave there without getting in the way •Hotkeys for 
volume control and quick launch buttons for internet, 
email, and more •Requires two “AAA” batteries (not 
included) •Limited quantities 
 MCM Part #  ONLY
 83-12409 $9.99

Mini Bluetooth 3.0 Keyboard
•Compact keyboard with 49 keys •Connect with 
tablets and smartphones for easy typing •Built-in li-ion 
battery, charges over micro USB port •Color LED 
for status indication •Intelligent power management 
software for power conservation •Wireless range up 
to 30' •Compatible with iOS 4.0 or higher, Windows 
Mobile 6.0 and higher, and Nokia Symbian S60 3.0 
and higher 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14250 $15.99 $15.25

Mini 89-Key USB Keyboard
•Designed to maximize productivity while minimizing 
the space it requires •Quiet-type key technology 
utilizes half-membrane to reduce keystroke noise •Spill 
resistant design •Metal sub-structure for enhanced 
durability •USB connectivity 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14278 $11.69 $11.29

88 Key Mini USB Keyboard
•Compact 88 key design •Full sized keys •Secondary 
number pad via function key •LED indicators for Caps 
Lock, Number Lock, and Scroll Lock 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14600 $11.69 $9.85

NEW!
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Computer Keyboard and Mouse Sets

88-Key Mini Keyboard
•Laptop styled 88-key miniature keyboard design 
•Embedded numeric keypad •12 function keys •LED 
lights for Num Lock, Scroll Lock, and Caps Lock 
•High quality membrane keys with laptop feel •USB 
connector, also includes USB to PS/2 adapter for 
flexible input 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14279 $26.99 $26.25

Folding Bluetooth Keyboard
•Foldable design gives 66 keys in 
a compact, portable footprint 
•Supports iPhone® 4, iPad/iPad® 2, 
and Windows® •Bluetooth wireless 
connection up to 30'. •Built-in battery 
rechargeable via micro USB 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14251 $29.99 $27.25

Black 85 Key USB  
Flexible Keyboard
Flexible keyboards that are spill 
and dust resistant, child friendly 
and silent in operation. Features: 
•Completely waterproof! Withstands spills, splashes 
and moisture •Roll it up and carry it with your laptop 
•Clean with standard household cleaners •Helps 
eliminate RSI (it’s flat, not raised up at an angle) •Soft 
and safe to use in a variety of hostile environments 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11075 $23.91 $21.37

Flexible

Cordless Desktop Wave
A laser mouse-and-keyboard combo 
that helps you get more done—in more 

comfort •Cushy cushion: When you’re not typing, 
the cushioned palm rest will help make your hands 
happier. •Battery life: Up to three years based on 
normal operating conditions •Wave-shaped key frame: 
Gradual wave-shaped contour, this keyboard supports 
the actual, varied lengths of your fingers •1000dpi laser 
mouse •One-touch controls: You’ll enjoy fast, easy 
access to music, video, the Internet, and more with 
one-touch access controls and programmable F-keys 
•Unifying receiver supports up to six devices
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11968 $79.99

MK520 Wireless Keyboard/
Laser Mouse CoMbo

•Full sized keyboard layout •Logitech® Incurve keys™ 
are whisper-quiet, and concave keys position your 
fingers properly •Hand-friendly laser mouse has 
contoured sides and soft rubber grips keep your hand 
comfortable, supported, and in control •Laser mouse 
lets you enjoy smooth, precise tracking on virtually any 
surface •Battery life of three years for the keyboard, 
one year for the mouse •Logitech® unifying compact 
receiver connects both keyboard and mouse to a single 
USB port •Advanced 2.4GHz long-range wireless 
connection virtually eliminates delays, dropouts, and 
interference •Mfr. #920-002553 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12555 $62.39 $61.62

Compact Corded Desktop Combo
•Compact slim-line keyboard and mouse design  
•Low profile action keys offers more comfort and 
ease of use •13 multimedia hotkeys for controlling 
your media player, power management and internet 
access •Precise 800dpi optical sensor •No mechanical 
moving parts for easy maintenance and high reliability 
•Windows and Mac compatible •Three year warranty 
•Mfr. #GKM502 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11436 $13.99 $13.25

Spill-Resistant Keyboard/Mouse Combo
•Spill-resistant feature protects your keyboard from 
accidental splashes and spills •800dpi high resolution 
optical sensor delivers precise cursor movement and 
can be used on most surfaces •Convenient LED status 
indicator, easy to view Num Lock, Cap Lock, and 
Scroll Lock LEDs •Curved space bar keeps your hands 
in a more natural position 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12589 $18.49 $17.99

2.4GHz Long Range 
Wireless Keyboard/Mouse Combo
IOGEAR's Long Range 2.4GHz Wireless Keyboard 
and Mouse Combo is the perfect pair for your home 
or office computer needs. Features: •2.4 GHz wireless 
to use from up to 33' away from USB receiver •Spill-
Resistant/SpillProof: Accidental liquid spills and 
splashes will harmlessly drain out of your keyboard 
•DPI switch allows you to adjust mouse sensitivity 
to your preferences •Comfortably scroll web pages, 
click forward/backward online conveniently •Adjust 
DPI: 1000/1500/2000 DPI •Extended Battery Life: 
Keyboard and mouse batteries will last up to a year 
•Caps Lock, Number Lock, and battery status LED 
indicator •Volume control and Pause hot keys 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14649 $47.99 $45.40

NEW!

Wireless Air Mouse/Keyboard
•2.4GHz wireless technology with up to 30m range 
•Flying mouse technology lets you hold the remote 
in the air and move the remote up and down or side 
to side to make the cursor move •Perfect for use in 
a large screen environment, such as a Smart TV or 
HTPC •Wireless keyboard lets you type with ease and 
even supports special characters •QWERTY keyboard 
layout •OS Support: Windows XP/Vista/7, Mac, 
Linux, Android 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14690 $24.99 $23.85

NEW!
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Wireless Keyboard/Mouse Combo
•Keyboard features nine multimedia buttons to control 
your computer and your media with ease •Water-proof 
design •Contoured design for maximum comfort 
•Plug-and-play compatible, no driver required •Mouse 
features adjustable DPI •Power meter on keyboard lets 
you know when batteries need replaced •Single USB 
dongle stores inside mouse 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13110 $14.99

MK120 USB Keyboard  
Mouse Combo
•Durable, full size USB 

keyboard and 1000Dpi optical USB mouse 
•Comfortable, quiet typing thanks to the low-
profile keys that barely make a sound •Spill-resistant 
design allows liquid to drain out of the keyboard 
without damage •Durable keys last up to 10 million 
keystrokes •Mouse features high-definition optical 
tracking for smooth cursor control •Plug and play 
USB connections •Mfr. #920-002565 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12553 $20.79 $20.02

MK710 Cordless Desktop
Where comfort and productivity go hand-in-hand. 
•Logitech® Incurve keys™ Concave keys with softly-
rounded edges position your fingers properly •Battery 
life: Up to three years based on normal operating 
conditions* •Operating range: Up to 10 m (33') •LCD 
dashboard: Gives you at-a-glance icon status of your 
battery, caps lock, scroll lock and num lock, •Unifying 
receiver supports up to six devices
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11965 $94.99

K800 Wireless  
Illuminated Keyboard
With automatic backlighting and hand 
proximity detection this sleek, comfortable 

keyboard delivers a brilliant typing experience—day 
or night. Features: •Laser-etched, backlit keys provide 
precise illumination so you can type easily in the 
dark •Backlight automatically adjusts to suit lighting 
conditions or allows manual adjustment •Hand 
proximity sensors detect your hands nearby to turn 
the backlight on and off  •Sleek lines, a clear edge, and 
low-profile keys add style to your workspace •Logitech 
unifying receiver lets you add a compatible Logitech 
mouse without another receiver 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13175 $109.00 $105.00

Wireless Keyboard/ 
Mouse Combo

•Low profile keys designed for speed and comfort 
•Keyboard battery life up to eight months, includes 
a low battery indicator •2.4GHz technology provides 
reception range up to 30' •Spill resistant design 
provides protection in case of spills by allowing liquids 
to drain out of keyboard •Adjustable keyboard height 
for personalized comfort •Textured grip for mouse 
accuracy, and comfortable for both right and left 
handed users •The mouse features optical sensing 
technology to promote battery life up to 12 months, 
and includes a low battery indicator •Mfr. #4270100 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12304 $24.99 $23.74

Wireless Keyboard  
Mouse with Touchpad
•Functions as laser mouse or as 
touchpad for versatile control of  
your computer •QWERTY keyboard 
works in both mouse modes •Perfect 
for controlling your home theater  
PC without a bulky keyboard and 
mouse •Hotkeys for controlling 
media •2.4GHz wireless technology 
•USB receiver clips into back for easy portability 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12348 $39.99 $37.45

Wireless Desktop 800 
Keyboard/Mouse Bundle

Control and convenience are at your fingertips with this 
compact keyboard and reliable mouse. Features: •Enjoy 
the 2.4GHZ wireless technology, which delivers a 
reliable connection with up to a 30' range with virtually 
no interference •Windows Start button launches your 
start menu to search your PC or the web (with Windows 
Vista or later) •Quickly access frequently used tools  
like zoom and audio controls with easy access hot keys 
•Mouse features 1000 DPI optical tracking and a design 
that is comfortable to use right- or left-handed •Wireless 
USB receiver snaps into mouse for convenient travel 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14326 $32.49 $31.49

USB Keyboard/Mouse Combo
•Streamline, durable design ideal for new systems and 
replacement applications •Low-force key switches 
provide quiet and positive tactile response •Adjustable 
tilt mechanism offers comfortable typing positions •3D 
optical scroll wheel mouse •Mouse features 800DPI 
resolution to work with various applications 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14186 $16.99 $16.25

Gemini N2Am Aluminum Design 
Keyboard and Mouse Set 

Keyboard: •Aluminum enclosure •16 hotkeys with 
multimedia control •Compact slim design •Excellent 
tactile keystroke with high quality rubber membrane 
switches Mouse: •800dpi •Three buttons •Silver 
metallic coating •USB interface with PS/2 adaptors 
for both mouse and keyboards System requirements: 
•Win98SE/2000/XP for pre-programmed and office key 
functionality •Available USB port •Mfr. #GE-N2AM
 MCM Part # (1-9 sets) (10 sets-up)
 83-10993 $27.03 $24.92

Keyboard/Mouse Combo
This stylish white based keyboard with a green 
decorative multimedia color scheme has the newest 
trendy button layout, which provides more space 
between each keystroke than the traditional keyboard 
design. Features: •107 Key Layout with 13 hot keys 
•Reliable membrane keyboard up to 10 million 
keystrokes •Built-in two port USB hub •Two built-in 
Audio jacks •High-resolution matching USB mouse 
included •Mouse can plug directly into USB hub on 
keyboard •Switch between 1000 and 1600 DPI with the 
push of a button 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14557 $23.99 $23.25

NEW!
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Computer Mice

Optical Wheel Mouse
•Three buttons with wheel 
•Resolution: 800dpi •6' cable 
•Win98*/98SE/2000/XP/Vista 
*Win98 only supported by PS/2 
version 
 MCM Part # Version (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11616 PS/2 $3.99 $3.35
 83-11617 USB 3.99 -

2.4GHz Wireless 
Optical Mouse
•Resolution: 800~1600dpi 
•Two button with 
clickable scroll wheel 
•Mini USB receiver 
•Ergonomic design •Power saving mode •Working 
range 10~20 meters •Uses two “AAA” batteries (not 
included) •Dimensions 10.5 x 5.5 mm •Perfect for both 
desktop and travel uses 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11619 $9.99

2.4GHz Wireless  
Optical Mouse
•2.4GHz wireless technology 
•DPI adjustable via button: 
1000/1600 DPI •Universal 
design can be used right or left 
handed •Plug-and-play compatible, no 
drivers required •Compact USB receiver 
stores inside battery compartment when not in use 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13109 $9.99 $9.25

Wedge Touch Mouse
With the new Wedge Touch Mouse, you can 
comfortably navigate Windows 8 using Microsoft’s 
touch technology, while at the same time wowing 
those around you with a mouse that looks and feels 
like no other. Features: •Small, stylish, and perfect for 
Windows 8 •Compact frame is perfect for a mobile 
lifestyle •Bluetooth® Connectivity, no USB transceivers 
or cables •Automatic sleep mode conserves battery 
power •Vertical and horizontal touch scrolling  
•Mfr. # 3LR-00004 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14449 $59.99 $56.99

NEW!

Sculpt Touch Mouse
Sculpt Touch 
Mouse saves time 
in long documents 
and works virtually 
anywhere, with no cables 
or transceivers to connect. 
Features: •Scroll vertically and horizontally using the 
sleek four-way touch strip •Up to 9-month battery life 
•Works on virtually any surface in your home, office, 
or anywhere in between with BlueTrack® technology 
•Easy to hold side grips and a contoured shape allows 
comfortable use in either hand •Wireless Bluetooth 
connectivity - no transceiver required •Provides 
smooth and fluid Windows 8 navigation experience 
•Three customizable buttons for more control •Works 
with many Android™ tablets •Mfr. #6PL-00003 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14450 $39.99 $37.99

NEW!

Windows 8  
Touch Mouse
Get the best of both worlds—
the control and precision 
of a conventional mouse, 
blended with the fluid movement 
available in touch technology. 
Features: •Navigate Windows 8 seamlessly with 
additional gesture settings •Personalize your Touch 
Mouse experience with new gesture and scrolling 
customizations •Contoured shape fits comfortable in 
either hand •Built-in BlueTrack technology lets you 
work virtually anywhere •Large touch-sensitive surface 
that responds to one-, two-, and three-fingered gestures 
that are optimized for PC use •Mfr. # 3KJ-00001 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14451 $69.99 $66.49

NEW!

Mobile Optical Mouse  
with Retractable Cord
•800DPI optical sensing scans the desktop  
at up to 28" per second, providing one of the  
most accurate input devices available on the market 
today •USB connector provides true Plug-n-Play 
functionality •Retractable cord makes it easy to pack 
up and take with you •Built-in scroll wheel lets you 
scroll up or down with unprecedented speed and 
accuracy 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14599 $4.99 $4.74

NEW!

USB Optical Mouse
•1000DPI Avago 2700 optical 
sensor •Ambidextrous design 
is comfortable in either hand 
•Mfr. #M100 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13722 $9.99

USB Optical Gaming Mouse
•1000DPI optical sensor 
•5-multi-function buttons 
•Designed for gaming  
•Mfr. #M200 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13721 $11.99

EasyGlide 
Three-Button 
Mouse

This three-button mouse is 
ergonomically designed for 
maximum comfort. Features: 
•Scroll wheel for easy 
navigation •Contour design is 
comfortable for right and left 
handed users •Optical sensing 
technology works on most solid 
surfaces •USB connectivity •Mfr. #PD525P 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12300 $7.99 $7.59

Bluetooth Desktop Dock
The IOGEAR Bluetooth 
Desktop Dock allows you 
to share your favorite 
desktop keyboard and 
mouse with up to two 
Bluetooth enabled 
mobile devices, and at the 
same time still use the keyboard and mouse for your 
desktop applications. Features: •Share your wired 
keyboard and mouse with up to two Bluetooth devices 
such as smart phones and tablets •Quickly switch 
desktop keyboard to mobile devices for faster texting, 
emailing etc. •Compatible with iPad®, iPhone®, Galaxy 
Tab® and other mobile devices •Built-in stand holds 
your tablet or smart phone at the proper viewing angle 
•Easily switch keyboard and mouse focus between 
devices via hotkeys •Supports PC and Mac keyboards 
•USB hot pluggable 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15418 $56.99 $54.99
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EasyGlide  
Travel Mouse
Retractable USB 
wired three-button 
travel mouse 
with rubberized 

grips for comfort and accuracy. 
Features: •Contour design is 
comfortable for right and left 
handed users •The retractable 
cable provides cord management 
for fast storage and easy 
portability •Mfr. #PDF895P 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12298 $7.99 $7.59

EasyGlide 
Wireless 
Travel Mouse

This 2.4GHz wireless travel 
mouse features a plug & forget 
nano receiver and rubberized 
grips. Features: •Textured grip 
provides comfort and accuracy 
•Contour design is comfortable for right and left 
handed users •Optical sensing technology promotes 
battery life up to eight months •Nano receiver stores in 
the base of the mouse •On/off switch ideal solution for 
traveling •Reception range up to 30' •Mfr. #4230100 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12299 $20.79 $19.19

Black 
USB 

Optical Mouse 
Combines the latest in optical 
precision from Logitech with full three 
button scroll functionality. Features: •USB interface 
•Designed for right or left handed use •Three year 
warranty System requirements: •Available USB port 
•Mfr. #SPF-96 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11087 $7.99 $7.94

B120 Optical  
USB/PS2 Mouse
•Ambidextrous 
design works with either 
hand •Side-to-side scrolling 
plus zoom for spreadsheets and 
presentations (software required) •Plugs into either 
USB or PS/2 port •Mfr. #910-001802 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12576 $15.59 $14.82

M100 USB 
Mouse

•Simple to set up and use, 
just plug the cable into a 
USB port •Full-size comfort 
•Ambidextrous design works 
with either hand •Responsive, 
smooth cursor control and 
precise tracking thanks to 
high-definition optical tracking 
(1000dpi) •Mfr. #910-001601 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12558 $10.39 $9.62

M705 Marathon 
Mouse

•Up to three years of battery 
life helps you save time, 
money, and the planet by 
practically eliminating the 
need to change batteries 
•Scroll through documents 
and web pages with a single 
spin thanks to Hyper-fast 
scrolling •Laser tracking for 
smoother tracking on just 
about any surface •Sculpted, 
right hand shape with thumb button guides your hand 
to a naturally poised position and places customizable 
control within your reach •Logitech unifying receiver 
lets you add a compatible Logitech keyboard without 
another receiver 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13176 $49.99 $48.74

Performance  
Mouse MX™

Laser tracking that works on virtually any surface 
and a tiny, leave-in wireless receiver put the power to 
achieve in your hand. •Darkfield Laser Tracking™: 
Accurate, precise cursor control on virtually any 
surface, even glass •Unifying receiver supports up to 
six devices •Flexible recharging system: A micro-USB 
cable charges your mouse through your computer 
or a standard outlet  •Hyper-fast scrolling: You’ll fly 
through documents and web pages with a single spin 
•Sculpted, right-hand shape: Designed to fit your hand 
and put it in a comfortable, natural position •Four 
thumb buttons: Customizable thumb buttons help you 
do more, faster 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11972  $99.99

LS1 Laser 
USB Mouse
•Sleek design 

with soft rubber grips 
•Laser precision for 
smoother tracking on just about any surface •Side-
to-side scrolling plus zoom for spreadsheets and 
presentations (software required) •Works right out of 
the box, just plug it into a USB port •Windows and 
Mac OS-X compatible •Mfr. #910-000594 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12577 $20.79

M570 Wireless 
USB Trackball

Experience a different kind of 
comfort and control with this 
wireless trackball. Features: 
•Logitech® Unifying receiver 
lets multiple devices connect to 
a single USB receiver •Trackball 
stays in place for ultimate 
comfort compared to a mouse 
•Adjustable laser sensor for a wider range of cursor 
speeds •Scroll wheel and programmable buttons 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14048 $59.99 $56.99

Lynx M9 Optical 
Wheel Mouse
•Three buttons with  
wheel •Compatible 
OS: Win 98SE/2000/
XP/Vista •Resolution: 
400dpi •USB to PS/2 adapter included
 MCM Part #  ONLY
 83-10996  $3.99
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USB Trackball
•Unique styling with 
detachable wrist 
support for more 
ergonomic use •Large 
trackball and buttons 
•20~6400dpi varible resolution •USB
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-9659 $24.95

Laser Mouse Scanner
•Laser mouse with embedded click and drag scanner 
function •OCR function converts text to editable MS 
Office files •Free size document scanning up to A3 
•High resolution 1200DPI laser mouse sensor •640 x 
300 pixel scanning area with up to 320DPI •Supports 
Win XP/Vista/7 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12916 $124.00

Wireless Mouse  
with Touch Scrolling

•Buttonless touch scrolling without a scroll wheel 
•Ambidextrous design for left or right-handed use 
•1600DPI optical tracking •2.4GHz wireless range up 
to 32' •USB nano receiver 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13459 Black $19.99 $19.55
 83-13460 White 19.99 19.55
 83-13461 Raspberry 19.99 19.55
 83-13462 Blue 19.99 19.55

Safari Wireless Optical Mouse
•Fun safari designs •1600DPI optical tracking •Three 
buttons with scroll wheel •USB nano receiver •2.4GHz 
wireless range up to 32' 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13454 Pink python $14.99 $14.29
 83-13455 Green zebra 14.99 14.29
 83-13456 Gold leopard 14.99 14.29
 83-13457 Brown giraffe 14.99 14.29
 83-13458 Silver snake 14.99 14.29

Micro Wireless  
Laser Mouse
This laser mouse is compact 
enough for easy travel with the 
precision tracking of a laser 
sensor. Features: •1600DPI laser 
tracking •USB nano receiver 
stores inside mouse •2.4GHz 
wireless range up to 26' 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13452 $21.99 $21.44

Compact Travel Mouse
•Retractable cord makes it easy to pack up and go 
•Light up track wheel •Plug-and-play, no drivers 
required •0.55" slim design •800DPI optical tracking 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13448 Black $9.99 $9.85
 83-13449 Blue 9.99 9.85
 83-13450 Red 9.99 9.85
 83-13451 Green 9.99 9.85

E7 Wireless Mouse
This sleek device is packed 
with features designed 
to make your life more 
efficient and productive. 
Features: •2.4 GHz wireless 
optical mouse - 33' wireless 
range •Customizable User Modes: 
Energy Saving mode, Illustrating mode, and Gaming 
mode •E-tellitouch Technology: Mouse activated from 
sleep mode when barely touched by the hand •DPI 
select button: 1000/1500/2000 •User Mode Button 
automatically sets DPI and RPS optimized  
for Gaming, Precision or Power Saving •Travel  
friendly - low profile nano receiver conveniently  
stores in battery compartment •Ultra low power 
consumption - batteries last up to a year 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15419 $26.99

USB Optical Mini Mouse
USB Optical Mini Mouse 800 is an excellent 
tool for mobile professionals. Features: •800 dpi 
resolution offers twice the accuracy of standard mice 
•Very lightweight and portable, perfect for mobile 
professionals •Uses very little real estate on your 
workspace- needs only a few inches for accurate 
movement •Operates on most surfaces- no need for 
mouse pads •Ergonomically contoured design for 
comfortable use •Plug-n-Play and Hot Pluggable 
•Retractable cable and stylish carrying case included 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15420 $10.49 $9.99

ShuttleXpress Compact 
Multimedia Controller
•Five oversized buttons 
pre-programmed to work 
with many of the most 
popular audio and video 
editing applications on the 
market •Fully rotating jog 
nob positioned precisely in the center of a spring-
loaded rubberized shuttle wheel •Shuttle software 
maintains compatibility with most current software 
and operating systems •Connects to computer via USB 
•Windows® and Mac compatible 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14049 Black $46.99 $46.25
 83-14050 Silver 46.99 46.25

PowerMate USB Multimedia Controller
•Assignable controller that you can program to do 
anything you want, in any application •Edit home 
movies, scroll through long documents, or create your 
next audio masterpiece •Functions as a convenient 
volume knob and mute button for your Mac or PC 
•Edit movies just like the pros, using PowerMate  
as a precision Jog/Shuttle wheel •Programmable  
driver lets you quickly program it to execute  
any key command in any application 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14192 $50.99 $49.29

Mini Optical Mouse
•Small size and 
retractable cord make it 
perfect for travel •Instant setup with no drivers required 
•USB interface •Scroll wheel •Mfr. #TPH502 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13273 $8.99 $8.25

Two Button  
Optical Mouse
•Instant setup with no 
drivers required •Wired 
USB interface •Scroll 
wheel makes it easy to get through large documents or 
spreadsheets quickly •Mfr. #TPH501 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13272 $8.99 $8.25
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Digital Scanners

Computer Cases

Wireless 
Pen Mouse
•Innovative 
pen style 
design 
for cursor 
controlling 
•2.4GHz technology eliminates interference and saves 
power •1200 dpi optical sensor for smooth movement 
control •Plug and forget Pico receiver to prevent 
breakage when using a laptop or desktop •Travel case 
for protection and storage •Designed for either hand 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12817 $39.99

Eco Friendly Mouse Pads
•100% biodegradable •Moves on any surface without 
leaving residue •Bottom grips well on most surfaces 
•Optimized mouse performance •Made from  
stone paper and natural rubber 
 Fig. MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-12745 $1.99 $1.85
 B 83-12746 1.99 1.85
 C 83-12747 1.99 1.85
 D 83-12748 1.99 1.85
 E 83-12749 1.99 1.85
 F 83-12750 1.99 1.85
 G 83-12751 1.99 1.85
 H 83-12752 1.99 1.85

A B C D

E F G H

Mouse Jiggler
•Prevents screensavers and 
timeout passwords from 
activating •Perfect for 
IT professionals or PowerPoint presenters •No new 
software is installed or required- registers as a Human 
Interface Device (HID) •A single LED will count 
off  the number of minutes Mouse Jiggler has been 
working •Constant small motions allow you to use the 
computer while Mouse Jiggler is working 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12767 $16.49 $16.10
 Ten Pack
 83-12768 142.00 135.00

Wireless 
PowerPoint  
Presenter 
with Laser 
Pointer
Plug into your computers USB port for wireless 
control of presentations •Up, down, and escape 
buttons •Integrated laser pointer •Built-in LED 
flashlight •USB receiver stores conveniently inside 
battery compartment 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12350 $19.99 $19.25

Ring Mouse
Features: •Innovative thumb cursor controller  
•Brings you total control over your web browsing, 
presentations and media center control •Highly  
sensitive 1000dpi optical engine •2.4GHz wireless 
technology with 10m range •Supplied with protective 
hard case •Supports Win XP/Vista/7 •Dimensions 
(HxWxD): 34x29x32mm •Contents: Ring Mouse, 
receiver, USB charger, case, software and user guide
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14147 $50.99 $49.80

Magic Wand Portable Scanner
Scan images, documents, and magazines anywhere 
with this portable wand scanner. With support 
for microSD cards up to 32Gb, you never have to 
worry about running out of space. Features: •Scan 
monochrome in as little as 2 seconds or color in as 
little as 3 seconds •Choose standard or high resolution 
depending on your needs •LCD display for scanning 
status •Requires two “AA” batteries (included) 
Includes: •USB cable •Software CD •Carrying pouch 
•Cleaning cloth •User’s manual
 MCM Part # ONLY
 80-7715 $87.99

Tech Station  
Open Air 
Computer Case
The HSPC Tech 
Station is a fast-
access computer 
case - a hardware 
workbench 
bringing PC 
components within easy 
reach yet keeping them safe and secure. Features: 
•Up to five 120mm fans included •Supports most 
motherboard formats •Easy to access hard drive rails 
with cooling rail system •Non-electrically conductive, 
scratch-resistant, high grade polymers protect your 
equipment from short circuits •Tool-less mounting lets 
you easily access and change components •Standard 
version has motherboard on bottom, Top Deck has 
motherboard on top for easier access
 MCM Part # Description Size (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14015 Standard ATX $79.99 $79.25
 83-14016 Standard EATX 142.00 134.90
 83-14017 Top Deck ATX 79.99 79.25
 83-14018 Top Deck EATX 142.00 134.90
 83-14019 Top Deck XL-ATX 177.00 168.15
 83-14020 Top Deck HPTX 229.00 217.55

Hoplite Mid-Tower 
ATX Case
•Bottom two 3.5" hot-
swap drive bays •Top 
3.5"/2.5" hot-swap SATA 
dock •Front 12cm Blue/
Red combo LED Vegas 
fan with speed and light 
control •Quick release 
bay covers •Tool-less 
design for ODD and 
HDD installation •Cable 
management cutouts for advanced wire protection 
•Bottom mounted PSU with removable dust filter 
•Dimensions: 19.41" (D) x 7.87" (W) x 19.29" (H) 
•Mfr. #ECA3220
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12688 $99.99 $98.45

CanoScan 
LiDE110 
Scanner
•2400 x 4800 
(Optical) DPI maximum resolution for excellent 
scanning quality for both photos and documents 
•Auto Document Fix automatically delivers beautiful, 
easy-to-view scans by advanced image analysis and 
area-by-area data correction •Four EZ Buttons that 
enable you to scan, copy, email or create a PDF 
faster than ever •Delivers a letter size color scan in 
approximately 16 seconds thanks to its LED backlight 
•Low power design requires only one USB cable for 
data and power 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14107 $69.99 $66.49
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Micro ATX Tower Case 
with 350W Power Supply
•Front and rear fans to create 
superior airflow •Pre-installed 
with reliable AGI power 
supply •Capable of holding 
micro-ATX motherboards 
•Drive bays: 2 x 5.25", 2 x 3.5" 
external, and 4 x 3.5" internal 
•Front ports: 2 x USB, 1 
x 3.5mm microphone, 1 x 
3.5mm headphone  
•Mfr. #TLM397 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12393 $59.99 $56.73

Micro ATX Tower 
Computer Case 
with 350 Watt 
Power Supply
•Supports 
micro-ATX 
motherboards 
•CPU fan duct 
for superior CPU 
cooling •Drive 
bays: 2 x 5.25" 
external, 2 x 3.5" 
external, 4 x 3.5" 
internal •Front ports: 2 x USB, 1 x 3.5mm microphone, 
1 x 3.5mm headphone •Includes 350W power supply 
•Mfr. #TLM776 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12394 $59.99 $56.73

Back

Micro ATX Tower 
Computer Case with  
350 Watt Power Supply
•Thermally Advantaged 
Chassis (CAG 1.1) 
recommended by Intel 
•Rear fans to create 
superior airflow •Pre-
installed with reliable AGI 
power supply •Supports 
micro ATX motherboards 
•Drive bays: two 5.25" 
external, two 3.5" external, 
four 3.5" internal •Front 
ports: 3.5mm microphone, 3.5mm headphone, two 
USB •Mfr. #TLM431 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12395 $59.99 $56.73

Mid  
Tower  
ATX  
Computer  
Case
•Front mesh 
bay cover 
provides cool 
air into the 
system while dust 
filters prevent dust 
from entering •Up to 
seven system fans can be 
installed to expel hot air effectively from the case •Top 
air vents expel exhaustive air from the top cooling 
fan •I/O module provides four USB 2.0 ports for user 
convenience and expandability •Dust filters in the front 
and bottom mesh covers prevent dust from entering 
the system and keep the internal components dust-
free •Anti-Vibration rubber stand prevents noise and 
also keeps the system safe from water or other liquid 
•Server-type Tool-Free HDD mount trays •Interior has 
been designed to be spacious for easy installation and 
maintenance of various components, including 290mm 
cards •Space is provided on the back of M/B plate 
for installing 2.5" HDD/SSD •Rear tube apertures 
provided at the rear of the case for convenient water 
cooling set-up and maintenance •Z11 Plus features 
bottom PSU mount and internal cable management
 Fig. MCM Part # Mfr. # ONLY
 A 83-13719 Z11 $79.99
 B 83-13720 Z11 Plus 89.99

A B

Mid Tower 
ATX Computer 
Case with 480 
Watt Power 
Supply
•Built with solid 
0.6mm SECC 
metal sheet with 
folded edges, 
which strengthens the case structure •Blue LED light 
highlights the front USB/Audio jacks and metal mesh 
•Drive bays: Four 5.25", six 3.5" (five internal) •80mm 
fan installed in rear panel •Tool-less thumbscrews for 
easy installation •480W power supply supports 20P or 
24P mainboards •Dimensions: 7.10" x 16.55" x 15"
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14156 Black $44.99 $43.25
 83-14157 Silver 39.99 37.99

Ruby Red ATX 
Computer Case  
with 480 Watt  
Power Supply
•Trendy ruby red 
front panel •Metal 
structure painted 
black inside and out 
•Clear side window 
with precut fan 
grill and vent to see 
into the computer 
•Power button, USB 
and audio outputs 
located at the top 
of the front panel 
for easy access •80mm blue LED fan preinstalled in 
back •480W power supply compatible with 20P and 
24P motherboards •Tool-less thumb screws for easy 
installation •Drive Bays: Four 5.25", six 3.5" (five 
internal) •Dimensions: 7.10" x 16.55" x 16.55"
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14164 $49.99 $48.45

Mid Tower 
Tool-Less ATX 
Computer Case 
with 480 Watt 
Power Supply
•Glossy Piano black 
finish •Install up 
to seven fans for 
maximum cooling 
•Two USB ports, 
audio jacks, and 
reset button on top 
front of case for 
easy access •Supports long graphics cards •Bottom 
mounted 480W power supply •90° HDD tray and cable 
management for a clean install •Great for business and 
gaming systems •Drive bays: Four 5.25", six 3.5" (five 
internal) •Dimensions: 7.67" x 16.73" x 18.35"
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14160 $59.99 $58.45

ATX Mid Tower 
Computer Case 
with 350 Watt 
Power Supply
•Tool-less design for 
PCI cards and disk 
drives •80mm front 
fan •Air duct for 
better CPU cooling 
•Capable of holding 
ATX or micro-ATX 
motherboards 
•Drive bays: 4 x 
5.25", 2 x 3.5" external, 4 x 3.5" internal •Front ports:  
2 x USB, 1 x 3.5mm microphone, 1 x 3.5mm 
headphone •Mfr. # TLA776 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12396 $62.39 $56.73

Back

ATX  
Computer Case
•All black 
painted case with 
decorative stripes 
on the front panel 
•Bottom mounted 
480W 20/24 pin 
power supply 
makes for better cable management •Motherboard 
back plate has a special design with an edge-rounded 
access hole, which allows easy removal of back-
mounted CPU coolers •Power button located in 
the middle of the front panel •Two USB 2.0, audio 
outputs and reset button are all conveniently located 
on the top of the front panel •Three open 5.25" drive 
bays, one hidden •Six 3.5" drive bays •Rear mounted 
80mm cooling fan 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14639 Black/Blue Stripe $49.99 $42.45
 83-14640 Black/Red Stripe 49.99 42.45

NEW!
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UV Blue Acrylic  
ATX Computer Case
•Acrylic UV material will 
glow in the dark and be 
clear with a light blue tint 
in the daytime •Includes 
four 80mm fans with UV 
blue LED lights •Drive 
Bays: 4 x 5.25", 8 x 3.5" 
(6 internal) •Front USB 
and audio jacks •Dimensions: 21" x 20" x 10.5"
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14163 $69.99 $68.45

ATX Computer  
Case with 480 Watt 
Power Supply
•Built with solid 0.6mm 
SECC metal sheet with 
folded edges, which 
strengthens the case 
structure •Large front 
power button with 
decorative blue LED 
•Two built-in USB 
ports and audio inputs 
on front panel •Drive 
bays: Four 5.25", six 3.5" (five internal) •120mm fan 
installed in rear panel •Tool-less thumbscrews for easy 
installation •480W power supply supports 20P or 24P 
mainboards •Dimensions: 7.10" x 16.55" x 16.55"
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14159 $44.99 $43.25

ATX Computer  
Case with 480 Watt 
Power Supply
•Built with solid 0.6mm 
SECC metal sheet with 
folded edges, which 
strengthens the case 
structure •Large front 
power button with 
decorative blue LED 
•Four USB ports on 
the top, audio jacks 
and power button in 
the middle of the front panel for easy access •Drive 
bays: four 5.25", six 3.5" (five internal) •80mm fan 
installed in rear panel •Tool-less thumbscrews for easy 
installation •480W power supply supports 20P or 24P 
mainboards •Dimensions: 7.10" x 16.55" x 18"
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14158 $44.99 $43.25

Elite 330U ATX 
Computer Case
The Elite 330U 
builds upon Cooler 
Master’s expertise 
and delivers high-
end features in an 
affordable chassis. 
Features: •Bottom PSU 
placement for better stability 
•Tool-free mechanical design for 
quick assembly and maintenance 
•Side ventilation holes for better cooling performance 
•Easy access front I/O panel •Supports long graphics 
cards for high end graphics •Drive bays: Four 5.25", 
six 3.5" (one exposed), seven expansion slots •Includes 
350W power supply •Mfr. #RC-330U-KKR350
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13683 $59.99 $58.49

Elite 360 Mid/Mini-Tower 
Computer Case

Elite 360 is a mid/mini-tower that accommodates 
micro-ATX and ATX motherboards, built with a 
modern black design. Features: •Front PSU vent 
provides superior ventilation to maintain constant 
cooling •Tool-free drive bays for quick and easy 
setup •Top I/O panel provides easy access for users 
•Cable management design for better cable routing 
and neatness •Able to place vertically or horizontally 
for users to manage the space in different ways 
•Compatible with ATX and micro-ATX motherboards 
in a compact enclosure •Mfr. #RC-360-KKN1-GP 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12397 $59.99 $56.99

Back

Elite 371 ATX 
Computer Case
The new Elite 371 
builds upon Cooler 
Master expertise 
and delivers high-end 
features in the affordable 
market space. Features: 
•Filtered air intakes on bottom 
and top •Tool-Free mechanical 
design for quick assembly and 
maintenance •Side ventilation holes for better cooling 
performance •Easy access front I/O panel •Supports 
long graphics cards for high end graphics •Supports 
ATX and micro-ATX motherboards •Drive Bays: 
three 5.25", six 3.5" (one exposed), seven expansion 
slots •Mfr. #RC-371-KKN1
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13685 $59.99 $58.45

200 Watt Mini-ITX 
Computer Case
This case features a slim 
Mini-ITX form factor 
that is great for building 
your own Home Theater 
PC. With its built-in 
power supply and screw-
less design, it couldn’t 
be easier to get started. 
Features: •Screw-less 
design for easy accessory 
installation •One 5.25", 
two 3.5" drive bays •Two 
front USB ports •Built-in 
200W power supply •80mm cooling fan
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11995 $59.99 $58.49

Clear Acrylic ATX 
Computer Case
•Completely clear computer 
case •Includes three 80mm 
fans with blue LED lights 
•Drive Bays: Four 5.25", eight 
3.5" (six internal) •Front USB 
and audio jacks •Dimensions: 
21" x 10.5" x 20"
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14162 $69.99 $68.45

Black Mini-ITX 
Computer Case 
with 150 Watt 
Power Supply
Inspired by Single Eye Hot Spring, this case is unique 
in its design and user friendliness. Features: •Folded 
metal edge design for maximum safety •Supports 
mini-ITX motherboards •Drive bays: 1 x 5.25", 1 x 
3.5" external, 1 x 3.5" internal •Front ports: 2 x USB, 
1 x 3.5mm microphone, 1 x 3.5mm headphone •150W 
power supply included Mfr. #RS233 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12391 $59.99 $56.73

Back
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Silent Pro Hybrid  
ATX Power Supply
The Silent Pro Hybrid series power supply is built  
for those in need of high power that includes plenty  
of options for customization and noise control. 
Features: •Fully modular cables for a cleaner system 
build •Hydraulic dynamic bearing fan for quieter 
operation •Switchable Automatic/Manual fan mode 
•Single +12V rail up to 105A load •Hybrid transformer 
technology to improve thermal performance and 
efficiency •Hyper Path link between IC and the relative 
components for direct transfer without energy loss 
•Connections: 1 x 24 pin motherboard, 2 x 4+4 pin 
CPU, 6 x 6+2 pin PCI-Express, 12 x SATA,  
5 x Molex, 1 x floppy, 3 x 3 pin fan 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Wattage ONLY
 83-13689 RS850-SPHAD3-US 850W $229.00
 83-13690 RSA50-SPHAD3-US 1050W 299.00
 83-13691 RSD00-SPHAD3-US 1300W 329.00

1200W Silent Pro Gold ATX Power Supply
•Meets 80Plus Gold standard with over 90% power 
efficiency •Flat modularized cables provide easy cable 
management leads to better airflow •Compliance with 
the latest Intel standard ATX 12V V2.3 •Operation 
with intelligent fan speed control •Integrating Active 
PFC with PWN combo controller while increase 
efficiency •Multiple protection design (OVP/UVP/
OPP/OTP/SCP/OCP) •Single +12V rail up to 98A 
•Connections: 1 x 20+4 pin motherboard, 4+4 pin 
CPU, 4 x 6+2 pin PCI-Express, 9 x SATA, 4 x Molex, 
1 x floppy •Mfr. #RSC00-80GAD3-US 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13688 $329.00

Computer Power Supplies SPARKLE POWER  
300 Watt AT  
Power Supply
This 300W AT style 
power supply is 
great for replacing 
those worn out 
power supplies in 
otherwise good older AT-style computers. Features: 
•Active power correction •Output over voltage, short 
circuit, and over current protection Specifications: 
•Input voltage: 90~264VAC, 50~60Hz •Output voltage: 
+5V, +12V, -5V, -12V •Dimensions: 5.5" (L) x 5.9" (W) 
x 3.4" (H) 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12289 $79.99 $75.99

SPARKLE POWER
450W ATX Power 
Supply
Features: •High efficiency 
and reliability •Low noise 
and ripple •Noise killer 
fan speed control •Remote 
on/off  function Specifications:  
•Input voltage: 115VAC/57~63Hz,  
230VAC/47~53Hz •Output voltage:  
+3.3V, +5V, +12V1, +12V2, -12V, +5Vsb  
•Dimensions: 5.5" x 5.9" x 3.4" 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12340 $49.99 $47.49

SPARKLE 
POWER 
ATX Power 
Supplies
•High–efficiency, low–noise power supplies for ATX 
style case •Output over–voltage and short–circuit 
protection •MTBF: Above 100,000 hours •Includes 
AC power cord and built–in switch Specifications: 
•Input voltage: 95~132/180~264VAC, 47~63Hz 
•Output voltage: +3.3V, +5V, +12V, -5V, -12V, +5V 
•Dimensions: 5.9" x 3.4" x 5.5" •Note: #83-8362 and 
83-8363 each feature two SATA power connections
 MCM Part # Wattage Fan (1-9) (10-up)
 83-8361 300 Ball–bearing $39.99 $37.99
 83-8362 350 Ball–bearing 39.99 38.99
 83-8363 400 Ball–bearing 44.99 42.74

#83-8363

SPARKLEPOWER  
AT Power Supply
Features: •Output  
over–voltage and  
short–circuit  
protection •MTBF:  
Above 100,000 hours •Includes 6' AC power cord 
and on/off  switch Specifications: •Input voltage: 
95~132/180~264VAC, 47~63Hz •Output voltage: +5V, 
+12V, -5V, -12V •300W •Ball-bearing •Dimensions: 
5.9" x 3.4" x 5.5"
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-8359 $44.99 $42.74

Extreme Power 
Plus ATX  
Power Supply
•Compliance with the 
newest Intel standard ATX 
12V V2.3 •Support dual and12V1 and 
and12V2 outputs for higher power usage •SATA 
connector x 6 •Protection design (OVP/OCP/OPP/
SCP) •More than 70% better efficiency at typical load 
operation 
 MCM Part # Wattage (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12278 550W $65.05 $62.97
 83-12279 700W 92.55 89.43

Silent Pro 
ATX Power 
Supply
•Single +12V 
design won’t have 
any problems powering 
even the most demanding SLI 
or CrossFire systems •Flat modular 
cables to eliminate clutter and improve chassis airflow 
•Energy efficient design that meets 80+ requirements 
•Intelligent 135mm fan speed control •Hybrid copper 
plus aluminum heat sink Specifications: •Input voltage: 
94~264V, 47~63Hz •Output voltage: +3.3V, +5V, 
+12V, -12V, +5Vsb •Cables: 20+4P Main, 4+4P CPU, 
2 x 6+2P PCI-E, 5 x Molex, 9 x SATA, 4P floppy 
 MCM Part # Wattage (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12276 600W $123.76 $121.68
 83-12277 700W 147.68 144.56

ATX Gaming Power Supply
•High efficiency ATX power supply that meets 80 Plus 
requirements (85% typical) •Ultra-silent operation 
with intelligent 120mm fan speed control •Single 
high output +12V rail for the most demanding 
SLI configurations •Active PFC with PWM 
combo controller to raise efficiency •Transformer 
reduces power loss when system is off  or sleeping 
•Connections: 1 x 20+4 pin motherboard, 1 x 4+4 pin 
CPU, 2 x 6+2 pin PCI-Express, 6 (650W) / 9 (750W) 
SATA, 3 x Molex, 1 x floppy 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Wattage (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13686 RS650-ACAAE3-US 650W $89.99 $85.49
 83-13687 RS750-ACAAE3-US 750W 129.00 125.00
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Sparkle power
80+Silver aTX power Supplies
Features: •Up to 88% efficiency •Supports Multi-GPU 
graphics cards •Super quiet 120mm cooling fan •Four 
+12V rails Specifications: •Input voltage: 90~265VAC, 
47~63Hz •Output voltage: +3.3V, +5V, +12V1, +12V2, 
+12V3, +12V4, -12V, +5Vsb •Dimensions: 5.5" x  5.9" 
x 3.4" •Limited quantities 
 Fig. MCM part # wattage efficiency (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-12341 600 88% $93.59 $91.05
 B 83-12342 600 85% 83.19 81.59
 C 83-12343 700 88% 103.00 101.87
 D 83-12344 700 85% 93.59 91.05

B

D

a

C

87+ Modular aTX 
power Supply
•80 PLUS certified with 
high peak efficiency 
•13.9cm fan with thermal 
programmed speed controller 
providing silent cooling 
performance •Active PFC universal switching circuit 
improves Power Factor value up to 99% •8P PCI-E 
connector supplied supporting extreme graphic cards 
•Protected by over power, over voltage, over current, 
short-circuit, and brown out protections circuits •CPU 
12V connector rail with ﹥18A output to support next 
generation ﹥6 cores processor structure •Extended 
CPU connector cable to 60cm facilitates installation 
with bottom-mounted-PSU chassis •Modular design 
for easy cable management and flexible system upgrade 
support Specifications: •Input Voltage: 100-240VAC, 
50-60Hz •Output Voltage: +3.3V. +5V, +12V1, +12V2, 
+12V3, +12V4, -12V, +5Vsb •Cables: 24P Main, 4+4P 
CPU, 8P CPU (except #83-12681), 6+2P PCI-E 2.0, 
SATA, 4P Molex, Floppy 
 MCM part # wattage efficiency Mfr. # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12681 500W 93% G500-MA $139.00 $137.00
 83-12682 700W 93% G700-MA 169.00 167.00
 83-12683 850W 88% B850-MA 149.00 148.00
 83-12684 900W 93% G900-MA 199.00 192.00

575 watt Dual Fan  
aTX power Supply
•Two 80mm fans, one on 
the top and one on the 
back, for maximum cooling 
•SLI ready •Over voltage, 
over power, and short circuit protection •20+4P main 
connector fits 20P or 24P motherboards •4P CPU 
connector, four 4P molex, four SATA, one floppy,  
two 6P PCI-Express, and two 4P P8 connectors
 MCM part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14165 $39.99 $37.55

Tomahawk II aTX 
power Supply
•ErP Lot 6 ready 
with less than 1W in 
standby when used 
with ErP Lot 6 enabled 
motherboards •Patented Airguard 
air inlet with optimal aero-dynamical design reduces 
air turbulence •Ready for next-gen multi-core 
systems •Ultra silent 12cm fan with intelligent RPM 
control •Active PFC minimizes reactive power waste 
Specifications: •Input Power: 115/230VAC, 47-63Hz 
•Output Voltage: +3.3V, +5V, +12V1, +12V2, -12V, 
+5Vsb •Cables: 20+4P Main, 4+4P CPU, 6P PCI-E 
2.0, SATA, 4P Molex, Floppy 
 MCM part # wattage Mfr. # oNlY
 83-12676 350W ENP350AST $43.99
 83-12677 450W ENP450AST 47.99
 83-12679 550W ENP550AWT 89.99

Maxrevo 1350w  
aTX power Supply
•FMQ design utilizes 
transformer’s quad 
magnetic quadrants energy 
to provide maximum switching 
efficiency and outstanding stability 
•Copper-Bridge Array creates wider conduction path 
to reduce airflow resistance, voltage drop, and energy 
loss •88PLUS ready for 88-94% efficiency @ 20-100% 
load •ErP Lot six ready for low power systems •C6 
and hybrid states ready to support current and future 
CPU and GPU generations •12P modular design for 
possible upcoming new CPU and GPU 10P or 12P 
connectors •HeadGuard keeps the PSU fan running 
for 30-60 seconds after shut down to dissipate the 
remaining system heat •SpeedGuard fan control 
from 550RPM to 1500RPM for optimal cooling and 
minimum noise Specifications: •Input Voltage: 100-
240VAC •Output Voltage: +3.3V, +5V, +12V1, +12V2, 
+12V3, +12V4, +12V5, +12V6, -12V, +5Vsb •Cables: 
24P Main, 8P CPU, 4+4P CPU, 6+2P PCI-Express, 
SATA, 4P Molex, Floppy •Mfr. #EMR1350EWT 
 MCM part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12687 $349.00 $347.00

80+ ready aTX 
power Supply
•80~86% efficiency at 
20~100% load •ErP Lot 
6 ready with less than 1W 
in standby when used with 
ErP Lot 6 enabled motherboards 
•Keeps fan running for 30-60 seconds 
after shutdown to dissipate remaining 
head •Patented Airguard air inlet with optimal aero-
dynamical design reduces air turbulence •Ready for 
next-gen multi-core systems •Ultra silent 12cm fan with 
intelligent RPM control •Active PFC minimizes reactive 
power waste Specifications: •Input Power: 100-240VAC, 
47-63Hz •Output Voltage: +3.3V, +5V, +12V1, +12V2, 
-12V, +5Vsb •Cables: 20+4P Main, 4+4P CPU, 6+2P 
PCI-E 2.0, SATA, 4P Molex, Floppy 
 MCM part # wattage Mfr. # oNlY
 83-12678 500W ENP500AWT $76.99
 83-12680 600W ENP600AWT 96.49

platimax 1000 watt 
aTX power Supply
•89PLUS ready with 
89~94% efficiency at 
20~100% load •ErP 
Lot six ready for low 
power systems •Single 
rail +12V 83A output 
highly compatible with 
various types of high-end graphics cards at full-load 
operation •C6 and hybrid states ready to support 
current and future CPU and GPU generations •12P 
modular design for possible upcoming new CPU and 
GPU 10P or 12P connectors •HeadGuard keeps the 
PSU fan running for 30~60 seconds after shut down 
to dissipate the remaining system heat •SpeedGuard 
fan control from 550~1500RPM for optimal cooling 
and minimum noise Specifications: •Input Voltage: 
100~240VAC •Output Voltage: +3.3V, +5V, +12V, 
-12V, +5Vsb •Cables: 24P Main, 8P CPU, 4+4P CPU, 
6+2P PCI-Express, SATA, 4P Molex, Floppy •Mfr. 
#EPM1000EWT
 MCM part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12685 $349.00 $347.00

platimax 1200 watt 
aTX power Supply
•89PLUS ready with 
89~94% efficiency at 
20~100% load •ErP Lot 
6 ready for low power 
systems •C6 and hybrid 
states ready to support 
current and future 
CPU and GPU generations •12P modular design for 
possible upcoming new CPU and GPU 10P or 12P 
connectors •HeadGuard keeps the PSU fan running 
for 30~60 seconds after shut down to dissipate the 
remaining system heat •SpeedGuard fan control from 
550~1500RPM for optimal cooling and minimum 
noise Specifications: •Input Voltage: 100-240VAC 
•Output Voltage: +3.3V, +5V, +12V1, +12V2, +12V3, 
+12V4, +12V5, +12V6, -12V, +5Vsb •Cables: 24P 
Main, 8P CPU, 4+4P CPU, 6+2P PCI-Express, SATA, 
4P Molex, Floppy •Mfr. #EPM1200EWT
 MCM part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12686 $379.00 $377.00

24 pin to 20 pin Motherboard power adapter
•Female 24 pin molex to male 20 pin molex •Easily 
connect a 24 pin molex power connector to any 
motherboard with a 20 pin connection
 MCM part # oNlY
 83-11834 $4.15
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Case Fans

Computer Power 
Supply “Y” Cable
•For use when 
adding additional 
disk drives •4 pin 
molex type male to 
two females •Cable 
length: 4"

 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-0830 $1.34

SATA Power Adapter with Data Cable
•Connect any SATA drive to an older power supply 
that doesn’t have SATA power connectors •Integrated 
data cable for easy installation 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11839 $3.11

ATX Power Bracket
•Provides system power status and control from any 
add-in bracket slot •Perfect for upgraders, modders, or 
IT professionals •Two push button switches: Power on/
off  and Reset •Green LED for power indicator •Red 
LED for hard drive activity
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14022 $14.99 $12.99

ATX Control Kit
Power up your PC without installing 
it in a case. Features: •Great for IT 
professionals •Plugs directly into 
motherboard pin headers •Two push 
button switches: Power on/off  and 
Reset •System Alert speaker •Green 
LED for power indicator •Red LED 
for hard drive activity
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14021 $14.99 $12.99

Power Cables
•Various power cables and  
adapters for most PC applications
 Fig. MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-13648 24 Pin male $4.00 $3.64 
   to 24 Pinfemale
 B 83-13651 4 Pin Molex male 2.40 2.18 
   to female
 C 83-13652 4 X 4 Pin molex 3.20 2.91 
   for HDD’s
 D 83-13654 3' Sata male to 3.99 3.84 
   female extension

A B

C
D

Fan Cables
•Various Fan power cables and  
adapters for most PC applications
 Fig. MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-13645 4 Pin Molex to 3 X 3 Pin $2.40 $2.18 
   Fan 5,7,12 Volt
 B 83-13653 4 Pin Molex to 2 X 3 Pin 2.40 2.18 
   Fan 5, 12V
 C 83-13646 PWM Fan Y Cable 2.40 2.18
 D 83-13647 4 Pin Molex to 4 X 3 Pin 2.40 2.18 
   Male Fan
 E 83-13649 4 Pin Molex to 4 Pin 2.40 2.18 
   Molex Female and 3 Pin Fan Male
 F 83-13650 3 Pin to 2 x 3 Pin 4.98 4.53 
   Female Splitter

A B

C

D E

F

Power Splitter Card
•Reduce cable clutter 
and dust buildup 
Input: •One 4 Pin 
Molex input (12V) Outputs: 
•4 Pin: 2 X 5V/12V, 2 X 
10V, 2 X 8V •3 Pin: 2 X 
12V/10V/8V/6V/5V
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13637 $19.98 $18.16

PCI Express  
Power Adapter
•Perfect solution for older power 
supplies that do not include a PCI 
Express power connector •Power  
provided through each female molex connector
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11833 $2.19

ATX to AT  
Power Adapter
•Converts ATX power supply 
power leads to AT style power 
leads
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-8364 $10.91

LED PC Lighting
The LED corner light is 
a high efficiency light. 
It is energy saving, high 
density with long life 
span (over 5 years in 
normal usage). Features: 
•Small physical size 
that can be used in 
narrow spaces •Easy 
to install with included 
installation brackets •Comes with 2.1x5.5mm female 
plug that can be cut for bare wire connection •Power 
supply sold separately 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 8"
 83-14558 Blue $12.99 $11.45
 83-14559 Green 12.99 11.45
 83-14560 Red 12.99 11.45
 83-14561 White 12.99 11.45
 83-14562 UV 12.99 11.45
 16"
 83-14563 Blue 19.99 18.45
 83-14564 Green 19.99 18.45
 83-14565 Red 19.99 18.45
 83-14566 White 19.99 18.45
 83-14567 UV 19.99 18.45
 24"
 83-14568 Blue 29.99 28.45
 83-14569 Green 29.99 28.45
 83-14570 Red 29.99 28.45
 83-14571 White 29.99 28.45
 83-14572 UV 29.99 28.45
 Power Supply
 83-14556  9.99 9.25

NEW!

Case Fans
•Replacement case 
fans for computer 
applications 
 MCM Part # Description Depth Conn. (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13534 120MM 25MM 4 Pin $3.49 $3.32
 83-13535 92MM 25MM 4 Pin 3.49 3.32
 83-13536 60MM 25MM 4 Pin 3.49 3.32
 83-13537 92MM 38MM 3 Pin 4.99 4.81
 83-13538 40MM 20MM 4 Pin 3.99 3.79
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T.B. Silence Case Fans
•Performance cooling with a low-noise profile •Twister 
bearing technology for longer lifetime and low noise 
•Patented modular frame with aluminum ring for 
enhanced stability of structure •Detachable fan blades 
for easy cleaning 
 Specifications:
 Mfr. # UCTB8 UCTB12 UCTB14
 Blade Type Batwing Batwing Turbine
 Fan Size 80mm 120mm 140mm
 Noise Level 15dBa 11dBa 15dBa
 Airflow (CFM) 27.9 42.1 45.4

 MCM Part # Mfr. # ONLY
 83-12180 UCTB8 $8.83
 83-12181 UCTB12 11.99
 83-12182 UCTB14 15.99

#83-12180 #83-12181 #83-12182

Fan Upgrades
•Replacement fans for computer applications 
 MCM Part # Depth Connectors (1-9) (10-Up)
 Round 80MM CPU Fan 
 83-13539 25MM 3 Pin $6.99 $6.75
 120MM Speed Sensing Case Fan 
 83-13540 25MM 3 Pin 9.99 9.63
 Hard Drives Fan 
 83-13541 2X 50MM 4 Pin 5.49 5.42

Twister Case Fan
•Magnetic-barometric bearing 
design •Operates up to 85°C  
•Mfr. #UC-CL12
 Specifications:
 Color White
 Noise level (dBA) 8~14
 RPM 500~1200
 Air flow (cfm) 23~58
 Adjustable Y

 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11463 $14.99 $14.44

T.B. Silence 120mm  
LED Case Fan

•Self-lubricating Twister bearing technology with  
nano magnetic design for double lifetime of ball 
bearing •Detachable Batwing blade design and carved 
HALO frame for extra 20-30% airflow •Fan blades  
pop out easily for cleaning •Patented modular frame 
with aluminum ring for enhanced stability •High 
brightness LED with unique lighting effect •Noise  
level: 14dBA •Airflow: 53.02 CFM 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # LED Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12699 UCTBN12N-BL Blue $9.99  $9.49
 83-12700 UCTBN12-R Red 9.99 9.49

Universal CPU  
Heatsink with Fan

•Patented vortex generator flow technology to greatly 
increase air convection •Unique air path creating 
high vacuum effect flow to optimize airflow •Patented 
stack effect design to enhance heat transfer •Patented 
heat pipe direct touch technology to ensure rapid 
thermal conduction •Side flow design with four 6mm 
high performance heat pipes •Anti-vibration rubber 
prevents fan vibration and absorbs noise •Universal 
bracket supports Intel sockets 775, 1155, 1156, 1366, 
and 2011, and AMD sockets AM2, AM2+, AM3, 
AM3+, and FM1 •Built-in cooling fan with (Vegas 
Duo) or without (T.B. Apolish) LED lights 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Fan (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12691 ETS-T40-VD Vegas Duo LED $49.99 $47.49
 83-12692 ETS-T40-TA T.B. Apolish 49.99 47.49
 83-12693 ETS-T40-TB T.B. Silence 44.99 42.74

Universal CPU  
Heatsink with Fan
•Patented Vortex Generator Flow technology to 
greatly increase air convection •Unique air path 
creating high Vacuum Effect Flow to optimize airflow 
•Down flow design to cool CPU and surrounding 
devices •Anti-vibration rubber prevents fan vibration 
and absorbs noise •Universal bracket supports Intel 
sockets 775, 1155, 1156, and 1366, and AMD sockets 
AM2, AM2+, AM3, AM3+, and FM1 •Six 6mm 
diameter nickel-plated heat pipes for improved cooling 
performance •Built-in cooling fan with (Vegas Duo) or 
without (T.B. Silence) LED lights
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Fan (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12689 ETD-T60-VD Vegas Duo LED $79.99 $78.45
 83-12690 ETD-T60-TB T.B. Silence 69.99 67.55

#83-12689

#83-12690

Magma 80mm  
Computer Case Fan
•Self-lubricating Twister 
bearing technology with 
nano magnetic design for 
double lifetime of ball 
bearing •Detachable Batwing 
blade design and carved 
HALO frame for extra 20-30% airflow •Fan blades 
pop out easily for cleaning •Runs at 85º C for at least 
100,000 hours •Isolator mounts for shockproof and 
easy installation 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12698 UC-MA8 $11.99 $11.51

T.B. Silence 120mm  
PWM Controlled Fan
•Self-lubricating Twister 
bearing technology with 
nano magnetic design for 
double lifetime of ball bearing 
•Detachable Batwing blade 
design and carved HALO frame for extra 20-30% 
airflow •Fan blades pop out easily for cleaning 
•Patented modular frame with aluminum ring for 
enhanced stability PWM speed control to keep your 
system silent and cool all the time •Noise level: 8 dBA 
•Airflow: 26.51 to 71.25 CFM 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12701 UCTB12P $17.99  $17.27

UR Vegas 
120mm USB Powered Fan
•USB powered fan for utmost 
mobility and flexibility •Skin pad 
with magnets against vibrations 
and for easy attachment •Extreme 
mobility for quick access to 
the heat and cooling directly •Meshed fan guard for 
maximum safety and stylish appearance •Patented 
circular type LED with up to 18 diodes and seven 
switchable modes •Focus blades centering the light 
to increase brightness •Twister Bearing technology 
for long lifetime and low noise •Turbine blades for 
high-pressure airflow •Detachable fan blades for easy 
cleaning •Noise level: 21 dBA •Airflow: 52.51 CFM 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12702 UCUR12-R $21.99 $21.11

Marathon Case Fans 
•Exclusive ENLOBAL bearing 
with magnetic-barometric design 
to run friction-free and noiseless 
•Nanotechnology for lowest 
abrasion and highest durability •Detachable fan blades 
for cleaning •Best wire management and 3 to 4 pin 
adapter 
 Specifications:
 Mfr. # UC-8EB UC-12EB
 Bearing type Enlobal Enlobal
 Noise level (dBA) 14 17
 Speed range (RPM) 1500 1000
 Airflow (CFM) 24 44
 Blades 7 7

 MCM Part # Mfr. # ONLY
 83-11159 UC-8EB $7.99
 83-11160 UC-12EB 10.99
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Fan Power Cords
Tube-axial fan  
power cords with  
strain relief. UL listed 
10A/125VAC and CSA  
certified 7A/125VAC. 24" SPT-1, two-conductor cord.
 MCM Part # Mfr. #  Description  ONLY
 28-4438 07145-24  45 Style  $1.88
 28-4439 07190-24  90 Style  1.88

#28-4438 #28-4439

AC/DC Brushless Cooling Fans
MCM’s line of square cooling fans will help you 
prolong the life and reliability of your computer, office 
machine, power supply and much more. Available in 
ball or sleeve bearing design.

115VAC Fans 
 MCM Part # (A) (CFM) Size Bearing (1-4) (5-up)
 28-1690 .24 105 45⁄8" x 11⁄2" Sleeve $14.99  $14.24
 28-1725 .24 105 45⁄8" x 11⁄2" Ball 17.99  17.09

12VDC Fans 
 MCM Part # (A) (CFM) Size Bearing (1-4) (5-up)
 28-1730 .10 5.4 19⁄16" x 3⁄4" Ball $9.99 $9.49
 28-1735 .09 12.7 23⁄8" x 1" Ball 9.99 9.49
 28-1740 .12 19.8 31⁄8" x 1" Ball 5.99 5.69
 28-1745 .16 25.2 35⁄8" x 1" Ball 9.99 9.49
 28-1750 .20 54.0 43⁄4" x 1" Ball 9.99 9.49

80mm Case Fan
•12VDC fluid 
bearing fan 
•Connector: 3 pin 
•Fan size: 80mm 

x 80mm x 25mm •Fan speed: 
2500rpm •Noise level: <26dB •Mounting screws 
included •Mfr. #EC8025M12EA 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11325 $2.99 $2.84

120mm  
Case Fan 
•12VDC fluid 
bearing fan 

•Connector: Three pin •Fan 
size: 120 x 120 x 25mm (43⁄4" 
x 43⁄4" x 1") •Fan speed: 2500rpm •Noise level: <36dB 
•Mounting screws included •Mfr. #EC12020M12EA
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11326 $8.39 $7.04

Low  
Noise Case Fans
•12VDC fluid bearing 
fans •Connector: 3 

pin •Noise level: <16dB •Mounting 
screws included •25mm depth 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Size RPM (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11327 EGF-8 80mm 1400 $6.29 $4.43
 83-11328 EGF-9 92mm 1200 5.35 4.56
 83-11329 EGF-12 120mm 800 8.39 6.90

Computer  
Case Fan
•Helps keep inside 
of PC cooler for 
better performance •12VDC ball bearing fan •3 pin 
connector with 4 pin standard power adaptor included 
•33cfm •2500rpm •Noise level: 29dB •Includes four 
mounting screws •Dimensions: 31⁄8" x 31⁄8" x 1"
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-8380 $6.99 $6.45

Magnetic Fan  
Snake Stand
Compatible with  
all sizes of case fans, 
stands are flexible  
and easy to keep  
fans in-position. No 
screws required for 
installation, unique 
magnet bottom and 
bendable metal design. 
Also works with CPU 
coolers, VGA card memory modules, and HDDs.  
Each snake is 200mm in length, 4pcs in a pack 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13635 $8.50 $7.73

Anti-Vibration 
Rubber Case  
Fan Gaskets
•Available in either 
80mm or 120mm 
sizes •Installs 
between fan and 
computer case 
•Eliminates any 
potential vibration caused by case fan
 MCM Part # Size ONLY
 83-11828 80mm $1.14
 83-11829 120mm 1.46

Mesh Filters and Inserts
Designed to allow air into the PC and 
keep the dust out. Sponge filter design 
is easily removable and washable. 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-13623 5.25" Black Drive Bay Filter $2.32 $2.11
 B 83-13624 5.25" White Drive Bay Filter 2.32 2.11
 C 83-13636 Mesh Ventilation Bracket 3.49 3.35
 D 83-13632 Replacement Fan Filter 4.90 4.45

A B

DC

5" Fan Splitter Cable
•An ideal way to power up that extra fan  
•1 x 3-pin socket to 2 x 3-pin plugs 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13391 $0.99 $0.89

3 Pin ATX Fan  
to 4 Pin Molex  
Adapter Cable
Easily adapt your ATX 
fan to 4 pin molex. Use 
this cable to connect your 

ATX type fan to the 4 pin molex power supply chain. 
Male and female 4 pin molex to a male ATX. Works 
with all ATX CPU or case fans.
 MCM Part # (1-5) (6-9) (10-up)
 83-10390 $1.88 $1.71 $1.60

Case Fan Grills and Filters
•Easy installation •Sizes from 8cm, 9cm, 12cm 
•Prevents items from falling into the fan blades 
•Designed for case fans and PSU cooling fans •Filters 
include active carbon technology 
 MCM Part # Size ONLY
 Fan Grills
 83-13625 120MM Fan Grill $1.98
 83-13626 90MM Fan Grill 1.98
 83-13627 80MM Fan Grill 2.14
 Fan Filters
 83-13628 120MM Fan Filter 2.66
 83-13629 90MM Fan Filter 1.98
 83-13630 80MM Fan Filter 1.98

25" Three 
Pin PC Fan 
Extension 
Cable
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11837 $1.25
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Computer Screws and Fasteners

4.5" Wire 
Form Fan Guard
For use with tube-axial fans, 
.25" maximum ring spacing 
for compliance with domestic 
and international safety 
requirements. 4.13" hole 
center. Mfr. #08170
 MCM Part # ONLY
 28-4410 $2.30

A B D

HF

E

J

C

G

LK

NM

Q
P

Computer Hardware
•Everything you need to add accessories to your computer or 
build your own 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description Qty Per Pack (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-12487 PC Slot cover 6 $3.11 $2.59
 B 83-12489 Brass case thumbscrew 6 2.59 2.38
 C 83-12491 Insulating washers 48 2.07 1.76
 D 83-12492 6-32 x 3⁄16" screw 24 1.34 1.03
 D 83-12493 6-32 x 3⁄16" screw 240 9.35 8.62
 E 83-12494 Cable end nut and washer 6 3.11 2.88
 F 83-12495 6x6mm Hex head screw 24 1.89 1.69
 G 83-12497 Mini motherboard jumper 24 2.07 1.76
 H 83-12498 Mini HDD jumper 24 2.07 1.55
 J 83-12499 Micro HDD jumper 24 3.11 1.86
 K 83-12501 Fine thread hex head screw 24 2.07 1.55
 L 83-12502 Coarse thread flathead screw 24 1.55 1.34
 M 83-12503 Black Zip-tie mount- 1⁄2" 25 3.11 2.90
 N 83-12504 Black Zip-tie mount- 13⁄16" 25 4.15 3.63
 P 83-12506 10⁄32 thread Rack screws 50 12.47 10.91
 P 83-12507 12⁄24 thread Rack screws 50 16.63 15.90
 Q 83-12508 Dual USB connector 1 4.15 3.11

Case and Motherboard Spacers
•A variety of PC Spacer styles and sizes for multiple 
applications •Choose from metal, silicon and 
threaded spacers
 Fig. MCM Part # Type Height Hole Size (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-13592 Metal Jackscrew Standoff for 4-40 nut and 3mm screw - - $7.99 $7.48
 B 83-13593 4-40 Standoff Nuts, 6mm height - - 7.99 7.48
 PCB Spacers
 C 83-13655 Nylon PCB Spacer 03X8 8mm 3mm 1.98 1.80
 D 83-13656 Nylon PCB Spacer 6.3mm 4mm 2.48 2.25
 D 83-13657 Nylon PCB Spacer 10mm 3mm 2.98 2.71
 Threaded Spacers
 E 83-13664 M4 Threaded Spacer 6mm M4.0 2.98 2.71
 E 83-13662 M3 Threaded Spacer 6mm M3.0 2.48 2.25
 E 83-13591 Nylon PCB Spacer 6.3mm 4.0mm 4.99 4.98
 E 83-13661 M2 Threaded Spacer 11mm M2 4.48 4.07
 E 83-13658 6-32 Threaded Spacer 12mm 6.32 4.48 4.07
 E 83-13663 M3 Threaded Spacer 12mm M3.0 2.98 2.71
 E 83-13665 M4 Threaded Spacer 12.7mm M4.0 3.48 3.16
 E 83-13666 4-40 Threaded Spacer 18.5mm 4-40 3.48 3.16
 E 83-13659 6-32 Threaded Spacer 63.5mm 6-32 4.48 4.07
 E 83-13660 8-32 Threaded Spacer 63.5mm 8-32 4.98 4.53
 F 83-13667 08 Silicon Spacer 15.5mm 4-40 5.98 5.44

A B C

D

E
F

Anti-Vibration  
Disc Drive 
Mounting Screws
•Screws with silicon 
washers •Eight per 
package
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11824 $1.99

Anti-Vibration Kits
•Reduce HDD and 
ban vibration and 
noise with these 
kits Anti-Vibration 
Kit includes: 12 silicon 
rubber screws for fan 
mount with grill, eight silicon 
rubber screws for case fan mounting, 
and 20 sponge fan gasket with adhesive 
Anti-Vibration Kit Pro includes: Eight standard rubber 
fan screws with grill loop, eight short case fan rubber 
screws, and 12 HDD rubber gasket and screws
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 83-13589 Anti-Vibration Kit Pro $8.99
 83-13590 Anti-Vibration Kit 8.99

Plastic  
Fan Filter Assemblies
Assemblies consist of guard, 
polyurethane foam filter 
media and media retainer for tube-axial fans. Easy to 
install, secure the guard portion with mounting screws, 
(not included) then snap-on the retainer and filter 
media with no extra hardware or brackets. When the 
filter requires maintenance, the guard and fan do not 
need to be removed. Just remove retainer and clean or 
replace the media.
 MCM    Center 
 Part # Mfr. # Description Hole  ONLY
 31⁄8" Fan Size 
 28-4413 09325-F/30 Guard, retainer, media 2.81"  $3.35
 35⁄8" Fan Size 
 28-4416 09362-F/45 Guard, retainer, media 3.25"  3.66
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Computer  
Port Dust Covers
•Protect your PC from dust •A variety 
of dust covers for virtually every port 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13668 Mini USB Dust Cover $1.98 $1.80
 83-13669 1394 Dust Cover 1.48 1.35
 83-13670 HDMI Dust Cover 1.48 1.35
 83-13671 USB Pull Dust Cover 1.48 1.35
 83-13672 DC Power Dust Cover 2.48 2.25
 83-13673 Molex 4PIN Dust Cover 1.98 1.80
 83-13674 USB B Dust Cover 1.98 1.80
 83-13675 eSata Dust Cover 2.98 2.71
 83-13676 USB Flat Dust Cover 1.98 1.80

Replacement  
Case Stands
•Designed to replace 
case feet •Size: 
35.5 x10.2mm (H) includes rubber gasket for slide 
prevention •Attaches with adhesive or M4.0 screw 
•Four pieces in one pack
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13633 Gold Plated $2.98 $2.71
 83-13634 Silver Plated 2.98 2.71

Computer 
Screw Kits
These kits 
have a variety 
of screws for 
nearly every 
computer application. 
411 piece kit includes: 
•50 x Screws for floppy 
and •CD-ROM •100 x 
Hex/Phillips 6mm screws 
•50 x Screws for case 
fan mounting •Precision 
screwdriver 411 piece kit includes: •20 x Anti-vibration 
rubber for hard disk •50 x #6.5x4 to M3 metal 
standoff •50 x Floppy/CD-ROM screws •50 x #6-32 x 
4mm Hex/Philips screws •100 x 2.54mm Jumper caps 
•50 x #6-32 x 6" Hex/Philips screws •20 x Rubber Anti-
shock rivets •20 x #6 x 8 tool-less screws •50 x Case 
fan mounting screws •1 x Precision screwdriver
 MCM Part # Pieces ONLY
 22-16366 201 $12.99
 22-16368 411 29.99

#22-16366

#22-16368

Computer Screws
•Replacement screws for many computer applications 
 MCM Part # Description Length Qty (1-9) (10-up)
 Round Head Screws
 83-13542 Round Head 2-56 ¼" 25 $1.29 $1.23
 83-13543 Round Head 2-56 ½" 25 1.79 1.65
 83-13545 Zinc plated 4-40 ¾" 25 1.79 1.65
 83-13548 Zinc plated 6-32 ¾" 25 1.79 1.65
 83-13549 Zinc Plated 8-32 ½" 25 1.79 1.65
 83-13550 Zinc Plated 8-32 ¾" 25 1.79 1.65
 83-13551 Zinc Plated 8-32 1" 25 1.79 1.65
 83-13552 Zinc Plated 10-32 ¾" 25 1.29 1.23
 83-13553 Zinc Plated 10-32 1" 25 1.29 1.23
 83-13554 Zinc Plated 6-32 ¼" 25 1.29 1.23
 Nuts with Washers
 83-13555 4-40 ¼" 25 1.79 1.65
 83-13556 6-32 ¼" 25 1.79 1.65
 83-13557 8-32 ¼" 25 1.79 1.65

Computer Screws
•Replacement screws for many computer applications 
 MCM Part # Description Length Qty (1-9) (10-up)
 Round Head Screws with Clinch Gaskets
 83-13544 Zinc Plated 4-40 ½" 25 $1.79 $1.65
 83-13546 Zinc Plated 6-32 ¼" 25 1.29 1.23
 83-13547 Zinc Plated 8-32 ¼" 25 1.79 1.65
 Nuts with Washers
 83-13555 4-40 ¼" 25 1.79 1.65
 83-13556 6-32 ¼" 25 1.79 1.65
 83-13557 8-32 ¼" 25 1.79 1.65

Computer Screws
•Replacement screws for  
many computer applications 
 Fig MCM Part # Description Length Qty (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-13558 10-32 + Nuts 12mm 15 $6.99 $6.65
 B 83-13559 M6 + Nuts 13mm 15 6.99 6.65
 C 83-13560 M5 + Nuts 13mm 15 6.99 6.65

A B

C

Security Screw Kit 
•Eight piece screw kit with 
security tool •Secure case, Video cards and hard 
drives •Specialized screw head cannot be opened by 
screwdriver
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13594 $3.99 $3.85

Nylon Computer Screws
•Replacement screws for many computer applications 
 MCM 
 Part # Description Length Qty (1-9) (10-up)
 A. Nylon Pan Head Philips 
 83-13561 M2 X 6 6mm 20 $2.19 $2.07
 83-13562 M2 X 12 12mm 20 2.19 2.07
 83-13563 M2.5 X 6 6mm 20 2.19 2.07
 83-13564 M2.6 X 10 10mm 20 2.19 2.07
 83-13576 M3 X 12 12mm 15 2.19 2.07
 83-13565 M3 X 25 25mm 10 2.19 2.07
 83-13566 M4 X 12 12mm 10 2.19 2.07
 83-13567 M4 X 25 25mm 10 2.19 2.07
 83-13583 M5 X 20 20mm 10 2.19 2.07
 83-13577 4-40 X 12.7 12.7mm 20 2.19 2.07 
 83-13568 6-32 X 12.7 12mm 20 2.19 2.07
 83-13582 6-32 X 19.1 19.1mm 20 2.19 2.07
 B. Nylon Pan Head Slotted
 83-13579 M3 X 12 12mm 20 2.49 2.48
 83-13569 M3.5 X 15 15mm 20 2.49 2.48
 83-13574 M3.5 X 25 25mm 15 2.19 2.07
 83-13580 M4 X 10 10mm 20 2.49 2.48
 83-13570 M6-32 X 6.35 6.35mm 20 2.19 2.07
 83-13571 M6-32 X 12.7 12.7mm 20 2.19 2.07
 83-13572 6-32 X 25.4 25.4mm 10 1.79 1.65
 83-13573 4-40 X 12.7 12.7mm 20 2.19 2.07
 83-13575 6-32 X 19.1 19.1mm 15 2.19 2.07
 C. Nylon Hex Socket 
 83-13578 M4 X 12 12mm 20 2.19 2.07
 D. Thumbscrews and Wing nuts
 83-13586 M4 Thumb srews 8mm 8 2.19 2.07 
  X 8
 83-13581 6-32 Thumbscrews 5mm 8 2.19 2.07 
  X 5
 83-13584 Wingnut Nylon M4 - 10 2.49 2.48
 83-13585 Wingnut Nylon M3 - 15 2.49 2.48
 83-13587 Wingnut Nylon 6-32 - 10 2.49 2.48
 83-13588 Wingnut Nylon 8-32 - 10 2.49 2.48

A B

C D

Thumb Screw Kit 
•Eight piece tool-free thumb  
screw kit •Secure case, Video  
cards and hard drives •Supports  
both slotted and Philips screwdrivers
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13595 $3.49 $3.29

Anti-Vibration Rubber Screws
Designed for PC Case Fans or CPU Fans, 
decreases fan vibration noise and damage. 
Easy installation by using the rubber stops. 
Eight pieces of rubber screws included. 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13644 $3.34 $3.04

Nylon PC Board Spacers
•Provides board to board or chassis to 
board connection •Arrow-type locking 
head snaps into 0.187" diameter hole 
•No tools required •Single and dual sided 
mounting •25 per bag
 MCM   Price Per Bag
 Part # Mount type Space Height (1-4) (5-up)
 83-2250 One sided 1⁄4" $2.09 $2.00
 83-2255 One sided 3⁄8" 1.99 1.41
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System Slot Fan
•Installs easily in open PC slot and connects to 
standard 4 pin power connection •Special blade design 
moves five times more air than standard PC fans •12V, 
.15A
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-8256 $8.31 $6.71

PC Brackets
•Allows user to add additional connectors to computer 
expansion slots and/or fill missing plates
 MCM Part #  (1-5) (6-up)
 83-2130 $0.63 $0.47

Ventilated 
Expansion  
Slot Covers
•Improves cooling 
and ventilation 
•Includes screws •Three per package
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11823 $2.51

Universal Chip Heatsink
•Designed for cooling memory modules, VGA, North/
Southbridge, etc. •Adhesive attaches directly to chip 
•Includes 4 heatsinks per pack •Available in aluminum 
or copper 
 MCM Part # Material Size (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13677 Aluminum 15mm x 15mm $2.66 $2.42 
   x 8mm
 83-13678 Copper 13mm x 12mm 7.32 6.65 
   x 5mm

PC Cable 
Wrap Kit
•Organize 
cables either 
inside your 
PC or behind 
your desk 
•Three per package •Dimensions: 6" (L) x 3⁄4" (W)
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11825 $1.46

Nylon Cable Tie-Mounts
Size codes for cable tie-mounts miniature; 
I-Intermediate; S-Standard; H-Heavy (including Light 
Heavy-LH)
     Use With Cable 
 Code Fig.  Size (W)  x  (L)  Mounting  Ties*
 A 1  0.50  x  0.50"  Adhesive  M
 B 1  0.75  x  0.75"  Adhesive  M,I
 C 1  1.00  x  1.00"  Adhesive  M,I,S
 D 1  1.50  x  1.50"  Adhesive  M,I,S,H
 E 2  1.00  x  1.00"  Adhesive  M,I,S
 G 3  0.37  x  0.75"  #8 Screw  M,I,S
 H 4  0.62  x  0.88"  #10 Screw  M,I,S,H
*Order cable ties separately

 MCM Part # Mfr. #  Code  Qty.  ONLY
 831-624 ABM1M-A-C  A  100  $42.63
 831-473 ABMM-A-C  B  100  56.15
 831-474 ABM2S-A-C  C  100  80.59
 831-771 ABM100-A-C  E  100  75.39
 831-472 TA1S8-C  G  100  29.11
 831-573 TM3S10-C  H  100  43.15

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 Fig. 3 Fig. 4

Acoustic 
Dampening Pads
•Attach internally 
to side panels and 
front of PC case 
•Reduce vibrations 
•Reduce PC fan 
noise •Soft cellular foam with adhesive backing  
•13" (W) x 7 ½" (H) x ¼" (D)
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11827 $4.67

PC Screw Kit 
The PC screw 
kit is a handy 
assortment 
of common 
PC fasteners 
for building, 
repairing, and 
maintaining 
computer systems. 
The kit includes 
12 different fasteners all in a plastic carrying case 
with divided compartments. Includes 50 screws and 
fasteners in each of seven category types for a total 
of 350 screws as well as an assortment of standoffs. 
Screws included are 6 x 32 x 1⁄4", 6 x 32 x 3mm, M3 x 
11⁄4", 4 x 40 x 3⁄16", and 7⁄16" self-tapping case fan screws. 
Other items include metal jackscrew standoffs #6-32 to 
M3 which is a hex head (barrel) with an outer thread 
of #6-32 and inner thread of M3 and a length of 5⁄32", 
metal jackscrew standoffs #4-40 which is a hex head 
(barrel) with a thread of #4-40 and a thread length of  
7mm (0.27") and a overall length of 11mm (0.45"), AT 
style snap in standoffs, ATX style snap in standoffs 
and plastic screw in standoffs with a #6-32 thread. 
Nuts included are 4-40 x 2mm and 4-40 x 6mm. Plastic 
case dimensions are 81⁄4" (L) x 41⁄4" (W) x 11⁄4" (H).
 MCM Part # (1-9 kits) (10 kits-up)
 83-9689 $30.58 $27.22

7-in-1 Computer Screw Kit
Perfect for replacing missing screws, or silencing your 
PC. Includes: •Four thumb screws •Twelve anti-
vibration silicon washers for disc drives •Four anti-
vibration silicon fan holders •Twelve fan mounting 
screws •Twelve disc drive screws •Twelve case screws 
•Twelve motherboard screws 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11822 $5.71

Motherboards and Accessories

Zbox Barebones  
Mini-PC
Experience 
the power of 
Intel®’s Sandy  
Bridge 
architecture in a 
compact form factor with  
the ZOTAC ZBOX nano ID61 
mini-PC. Powered by 1.3GHz Dual Core Intel® 
Celeron® Processor 867, the ZOTAC ZBOX nano 
ID61 takes CPU performance to the next level with 
desktop-class processing power that sips miniscule 
amounts of energy. Features: •Integrated Intel® 
graphics enable the ZOTAC ZBOX nano ID61 mini-
PC to simultaneously drive dual independent displays 
via HDMI and DisplayPort •Space for a 2.5" hard 
drive and a 204-pin DDR3-1333 SO-DIMM slot 
enables users to customize the internals to their own 
needs •USB 3.0, USB 2.0 ports and a 7-in-1 memory 
card reader (SD/SDHC/SDXC/MS/MS Pro/xD/
MMC) provide great external expansion capabilities 
•Onboard 10/100/1000Mbps LAN and 802.11n/g/b 
WiFi (300Mbps) 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14333 $235.00 $226.52

27" All In  
One Slim PC
Sporting a sleek 
modern design 
and using the latest 
PC technology, the 
ASUS ET2701 All- 
in-One PC Series 
delivers an inspired mix of 
convenience and versatility to your home. Features: 
•27", 1920 x 1080 Full HD LED-backlit display for 
HD media playback •Slim, space-saving modern 
design with wall mount capability •3rd Gen Intel Core 
processor with Intel Turbo Boost 2.0 •Technology that 
delivers responsive multitasking performance for your 
day-to-day tasks •HDMI ports to connect to gaming 
consoles, Blu-ray players, and other HDMI-enabled 
devices •ASUS SonicMaster Technology for improved 
audio clarity, louder volume, and more detailed audio 
•Genuine Windows® 7 Professional 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14447 $1299.00

NEW!
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Next Unit  
of Computing  
Barebones PC  
with Thunderbolt
The Intel Next Unit of Computing Kit DC3217BY 
delivers stunning visuals and responsive performance  
in a pocket-sized solution. With a Visibly Smart Intel® 
Core™ i3 processor, the Next Unit of Computing is a 
fully-scalable and complete unit of computing using  
the smallest possible form factor. Features: •i3-
3217-U processor soldered down with active heatsink 
preinstalled •Two SODIMM slots for 1333/1600 MHz 
RAM •HDMI 1.4a video output and Thunderbolt  
port supporting DisplayPort 1.1a •Intel 7.1 channel  
HD Audio •Half-size mini-PDI express and full-size 
mini-PCI Express with mSATA support •Includes  
65W power brick, VESA mounting bracket,  
and integrated Wi-Fi antenna 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14650 $349.00 $347.00

NEW!

Next  
Unit of  
Computing  
Barebones  
PC with HDMI
Imagine a computing device powerful enough to 
produce stunning visuals with responsive performance, 
yet small enough to drive digital signage, kiosks, or 
other applications demanding performance in a tight 
space. Intel did. The result is Intel's Next Unit of 
Computing (NUC). Features: •i3-3217-U processor 
soldered down with active heatsink preinstalled •Two 
SODIMM slots for 1333/1600 MHz RAM •Dual 
HDMI 1.4a video outputs •Intel 7.1 channel HD 
Audio •Half-size mini-PDI express and full-size mini-
PCI Express with mSATA support •Includes 65W 
power brick, VESA mounting bracket, and integrated 
Wi-Fi antenna 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14651 $339.00 $337.00

NEW!

1.2GHz  
Android  
Computer Stick
•Surf the internet, browse entertainment news, and 
more from your TV •Receives power from USB port 
on TV •Built in WiFi connectivity •Internal 3D GPU 
provides a powerful 3D processing capability with 
anti-aliasing in 30fps •Supports various 3D games on 
bigger than ever on your TV •Android 4.0 OS •Supports 
HDML5 and Flash 10.3 •Plugs directly into HDMI 
port on TV for full 1080p HD video playback 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14689 $49.99 $47.55

NEW!

Core i5 and i7 3rd 
Generation Processors
•The Intel® Core™ processors: 
Smart performance with a 
speed boost •Get a major boost 
in PC power with the smart 
performance of the Intel® 
Core™ i5 and i7 processors, 
which automatically allocates 
processing power where it’s needed most •Compatible 
with Socket 1155 motherboards with Intel 6 or 7 series 
chipsets •Intel HD graphics built into each processor 
 MCM Part # Description TDP ONLY
 83-13692 3.1Ghz Core i5 CPU 6Mb cache 77W $229.00
 83-13694 3.3Ghz Core i5 CPU 6Mb cache 77W 269.00
 83-13697 3.4Ghz Core i7 CPU 6Mb cache 77W 332.00
 Low Power Processors
 83-13696 3.4Ghz Core i7 CPU 8Mb cache 65W 259.00
 83-13699 2.8Ghz Core i5 CPU 6Mb cache 45W 212.00

Extreme Edition 
DP67BG Motherboard
•Quick feature list – Intel 
Core i7. Core i5 ready in 
LGA1155 form factor, 
Gigabit lan, 4x DDR3 
Sockets, USB 3.0, SATA 
6Gbps and 10 channel audio •CPU: Intel Core i7 
and Core i5 processors with LGA1155 Form factor 
•Chipset: Intel P67 Express •Memory: 4x 240-pin 
socket supporting up to 32GB of DDR3 1066/1333 
memory •Sound: 10-channel (7.1+2 independent 
multi-streaming) audio subsystem •Lan: Gigabit Intel® 
(10/100/1000 Mbits/sec) LAN •Slots: 1x PCI Express 
2.0 x16, 3x PCI Express* x1 connectors, 2x PCI 
conventional connector •I/O: 2x USB 3.0 ports, 14x 
USB 2.0 ports, 4x SATA ports, 1x IEEE 1394a ports, 
6x audio and 1x eSATA •Power: ATX Connector 24 
Pin + 4 Pin •Dimensions: 11.6" x 9.6" ATX •Contents: 
Board, backplate, SATA cables, software and user 
guide 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13263 $214.00

Extreme 
Edition 
DZ77GA 
Motherboard
•Quick feature 
list: Intel Core 
i7 ready in 
LGA1155 form 
factor, Visual Bios, Gigabit lan, 4x DDR3 Sockets, 
USB 3.0, SATA 6Gbps and 10 channel audio •CPU: 
Intel Core i7, Core i5 and Core i3 with LGA1155 Form 
factor •Chipset: Intel Z77 Express •Memory: 4x 240-pin 
socket supporting up to 32GB of DDR3 1066/1333 
memory •Graphics: Intel® HD Graphics, HDMI 
•Sound: Intel® High Definition Audio (Intel® HD 
Audio) •Lan: Dual Gigabit Lan •Slots: 2x PCI Express 
3.0 x16 connectors, 2x PCI Express 2.0 x 1 connectors, 
1x PCI Express 2.0 x 4 connector, 2x PCI Conventional 
bus connectors •I/O: 8x USB 3.0 ports, 10x USB 2.0 
ports, 8x SATA, 1x eSATA 6.0 Gb/s, 2x IEEE 1394a 
ports, 1 x CIR •Power: ATX 24 + 4 Pin Connector 
•Dimensions: 11.6" x 9.6"
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13742 $299.00

ATX Computer  
Case with 480 Watt 
Power Supply
•Built with solid 0.6mm 
SECC metal sheet with 
folded edges, which 
strengthens the case 
structure •Large front 
power button with 
decorative blue LED 
•Two built-in USB 
ports and audio inputs 
on front panel •Drive 
bays: Four 5.25", six 3.5" (five internal) •120mm fan 
installed in rear panel •Tool-less thumbscrews for easy 
installation •480W power supply supports 20P or 24P 
mainboards •Dimensions: 7.10" x 16.55" x 16.55"
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14159 $44.99 $43.25

ATX  
Computer Case
•All black 
painted case with 
decorative stripes 
on the front panel 
•Bottom mounted 
480W 20/24 pin 
power supply 
makes for better cable management •Motherboard 
back plate has a special design with an edge-rounded 
access hole, which allows easy removal of back-
mounted CPU coolers •Power button located in 
the middle of the front panel •Two USB 2.0, audio 
outputs and reset button are all conveniently located 
on the top of the front panel •Three open 5.25" drive 
bays, one hidden •Six 3.5" drive bays •Rear mounted 
80mm cooling fan 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14639 Black/Blue Stripe $49.99 $42.45
 83-14640 Black/Red Stripe 49.99 42.45

NEW!

Clear Acrylic ATX 
Computer Case
•Completely clear computer 
case •Includes three 80mm 
fans with blue LED lights 
•Drive Bays: Four 5.25", eight 
3.5" (six internal) •Front USB 
and audio jacks •Dimensions: 
21" x 10.5" x 20"
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14162 $69.99 $68.45
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Extreme 
Series DZ68BC 
Motherboard
•Quick feature list: 
Intel Core i7, Core 
i5 ready in LGA1155 
form factor, Dual 
Gigabit lan, 4x DDR3 Sockets, USB 3.0, SATA 6Gbps 
and 10 channel audio •CPU: Intel Core i7, Core i5 
and Core i3 with LGA1155 Form factor •Chipset: 
Intel Z68 Express •Memory: 4x 240-pin socket 
supporting up to 32GB of DDR3 1066/1333 memory 
•Graphics: Intel® HD Graphics, HDMI, Displayport, 
DVI •Sound: Intel® High Definition Audio (Intel® HD 
Audio) •Lan: 2x Gigabit Lan •Slots: 2x PCI Express 
x16 connectors, 3x PCI Express 2.0 x 1 connectors, 
3x PCI Conventional bus connectors •I/O: 4x USB 
3.0 ports, 14x USB 2.0 ports, 9x SATA, 1x eSATA 6.0 
Gb/s, 1x IEEE1394 and 1 x CIR •Power: ATX 24 + 4 
Pin Connector •Dimensions: 11.6" x 9.6"
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13743 $269.00

DZ77BH55K 
Media 
Motherboard
•Quick feature 
list: Intel Core i7, 
Core i5 ready in 
LGA1155 form 
factor, Gigabit lan, 
4x DDR3 Sockets, USB 3.0, SATA 6Gbps and 14 
channel audio •CPU: Intel Core i7, Core i5 and Core 
i3 with LGA1155 Form factor •Chipset: Intel Z77 
Express •Memory: 4x 240-pin socket supporting up to 
32GB of DDR3 1066/1333 memory •Graphics: Intel® 
HD Graphics, HDMI •Sound: Intel® High Definition 
Audio (Intel® HD Audio) •Lan: Gigabit Lan •Slots: 
2x PCI Express x16 connectors, 3x PCI Express 2.0 
x 1 connectors, 2x PCI Conventional bus connectors 
•I/O: 6x USB 3.0 ports, 10x USB 2.0 ports, 11x SATA, 
1x eSATA 6.0 Gb/s, 1 x CIR •Power: ATX 24 + 4 Pin 
Connector •Dimensions: 11.6" x 9.6"
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13744 $199.00

DH77DF Media 
Motherboard
•Quick feature list: 
Intel Core i7, Core 
i5 ready in LGA1155 
form factor, Gigabit lan, 2x DDR3 Sockets, USB 3.0, 
SATA 6Gbps and 10 channel audio •CPU: Intel Core 
i7, Core i5 and Core i3 with LGA1155 Form factor 
•Chipset: Intel Z77 Express •Memory: 2x 240-pin 
socket supporting up to 32GB of DDR3 1066/1333 
memory •Graphics: Intel® HD Graphics, HDMI, DVI 
and Displayport •Sound: Intel® High Definition Audio 
(Intel® HD Audio) •Lan: Gigabit Lan •Slots: 1x PCI 
Express x16 connectors, 1x Mini-PCI Express •I/O: 
4x USB 3.0 ports, 10x USB 2.0 ports, 4x SATA, 1x 
eSATA 6.0 Gb/s, 2x IEEE1394 and 1 x CIR •Power: 
ATX 24 + 4 Pin Connector •Dimensions: 6.7" x 6.7"
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13745 $159.00

DB75EN Motherboard
•Quick feature list –Intel Core i5 ready in 

LGA1155 form factor, Gigabit Lan, 4x DDR3 Sockets, 
USB 3.0, SATA 6Gbps and 8 channel audio •CPU: 
Intel Core i5 and Core i3 processors with LGA1155 
Form factor •Chipset: Intel B75 Express •Graphics: 
Intel HD with DVI-D and VGA •Memory: 4x 240-pin 
socket supporting up to 32GB of DDR3 1066/1333 
memory •Sound: 8-channel (5.1+2 independent 
multi-streaming) audio subsystem •Lan: Gigabit Intel® 
(10/100/1000 Mbits/sec) LAN •Slots: 1x PCI Express 
2.0 x16, 2x PCI Conventional connectors •I/O: 8x USB 
2.0 ports, 5x SATA ports, 6x audio, and 1x eSATA 
•Power: ATX Connector 24 Pin + 4 Pin •Dimensions: 
9.6" x 9.6" MATX •Contents: Board, Backplate, SATA 
cables, software and user guide
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13747 $129.00

GA-Z77-D3H Socket 1155 ATX Motherboard
Features – PCI Express 3.0 or Intel processor 
integrated graphics, DDR3 1600/1333 memory, Lucid 
Universal MVP support, USB 3.0/2.0, SATA and 
m-SATA ports •CPU: 3rd/2nd Generation Intel Core 
Processors (Socket 1155) •Chipset: Intel Z77 Express 
•Memory: 4 x DDR3 1600/1333/1066 •Audio: 7.1 
channel with S/PDIF out •Graphics: 1 x PCI Express 
x16, 1 x PCI Express x4, 2-way CrossFireX support 
(supports external graphics or Intel HD integrated 
graphics) •LAN: 1 x Gigabit Ethernet •Expansion: 
3 x PCI Express x1, 2 x PCI •Storage: 6 x SATA, 1 x 
mSATA, RAID 0/1/5/10 compatible •I/O: 6 x USB 3.0, 
10 x USB 2.0, 1 x HDMI, 1 x DVI, 1 x VGA 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13620 $129.00 $125.78

GA-Z77M-D3H Socket 
1155 mATX Motherboard
•CPU: 3rd/2nd Generation 
Intel Core Processors 
(Socket 1155) •Chipset: Intel 
Z77 Express •Memory:  
4 x DDR3 1600/1333/1066 
•Audio: 7.1 channel with  
S/PDIF out •Graphics: 1 x PCI Express x16, 1 x PCI 
Express x4, 2-way CrossFireX support (supports 
external graphics or Intel HD integrated graphics) 
•LAN: 1 x Gigabit Ethernet •Expansion: 1 x PCI 
Express x1, 1 x PCI •Storage: 6 x SATA, RAID  
0/1/5/10 compatible •I/O: 4 x USB 3.0, 10 x USB  
2.0, 1 x HDMI, 1 x DVI, 1 x VGA 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13622 $112.00 $109.20

GA-Z77MX-D3H 
Socket 1155 mATX 
Motherboard
Features – PCI Express 
3.0 or Intel processor 
integrated graphics, 
DDR3 1600/1333 
memory, Lucid 
Universal MVP support, 
USB 3.0/2.0, SATA 
ports •CPU: 3rd/2nd Generation Intel Core Processors 
(Socket 1155) •Chipset: Intel Z77 Express •Memory: 
4 x DDR3 1600/1333/1066 •Audio: 7.1 channel with 
S/PDIF out •Graphics: 1 x PCI Express x16, 1 x PCI 
Express x8, 1 x PCI Express x4, 2-way SLI/CrossFireX 
support (supports external graphics or Intel HD 
integrated graphics) •LAN: 1 x Gigabit Ethernet 
•Expansion: 1 x PCI Express x1 •Storage: 6 x SATA, 
RAID 0/1/5/10 compatible •I/O: 4 x USB 3.0, 10 x 
USB 2.0, 1 x HDMI, 1 x DVI, 1 x VGA 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13621 $119.00 $116.03

GA-Z77X-D3H 
Socket 1155 ATX 
Motherboard
•Quick feature list 
– Intel Corei7, Core 
i5 and Core i3 ready 
in LGA1155 form 
factor, Gigabyte 3D 
Power, Dual UEFI 
Bios, Gigabit lan, 4x 
DDR3 Sockets, USB 3.0, SATA 6Gbps and 8 channel 
audio •CPU: Intel Corei7, Core i5 and Core i3 with 
LGA1155 form factor •Chipset: Intel Z77X Express 
•Memory: 4x 240-pin socket supporting up to 32GB 
of DDR3 1066/1333 memory •Graphics: Intel HD 
Graphics, HDMI, DVI and VGA •Sound: 7.1 Channel 
Intel HD Audio •Lan: Gigabit •Slots: 3 x PCI Express 
x16 3.0, 3x PCI Express x1, 1 x PCI conventional •I/O: 
4x USB 3.0 ports, 10x USB 2.0 ports, 8x SATA, 1x 
mSATA, 6x Audio, 2x IEEE1394 and 1x PS/2 •Power: 
ATX 24Pin + 4Pin •Dimensions: 12 inch x 9.6' ATX 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13619 $169.00 $164.78
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GA-Z77X-UD3H 
Socket 1155 ATX 
Motherboard
•Quick feature list – 
Intel Corei7, Core i5 
and Core i3 ready in 
LGA1155 form factor, 
Gigabyte 3D Power, 
Dual UEFI Bios, 
Gigabit lan, 4x DDR3 Sockets, USB 3.0, SATA 6Gbps 
and 8 channel audio •CPU: Intel Corei7, Core i5 and 
Core i3 with LGA1155 form factor •Chipset: Intel Z77 
Express •Memory: 4x 240-pin socket supporting up to 
32GB of DDR3 1066/1333 memory •Graphics: Intel 
HD Graphics, DisplayPort, HDMI, DVI and VGA 
•Sound: 7.1 Channel Intel HD Audio •Lan: Gigabit 
•Slots: 3 x PCI Express x16 3.0, 3x PCI Express x1, 1 x 
PCI conventional •I/O: 4x USB 3.0 ports, 10x USB 2.0 
ports, 6x SATA, 2x eSATA, 1x mSATA, 6x Audio and 
1x PS/2 •Power: ATX 24Pin + 4Pin •Dimensions: 12 
inch x 9.6 inch ATX 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13618 $179.00 $174.53

GA-Z77X-UD5H 
Motherboard
•Quick feature list – 
Intel Corei7, Core i5 
and Core i3 ready in 
LGA1155 form factor, 
Gigabyte 3D Power, 
Dual UEFI Bios, 
Gigabit lan, 4x DDR3 
Sockets, USB 3.0, 
SATA 6Gbps and 8 channel audio •CPU: Intel Corei7, 
Core i5 and Core i3 with LGA1155 form factor 
•Chipset: Intel Z77 Express •Memory: 4x 240-pin 
socket supporting up to 32GB of DDR3 1066/1333 
memory •Graphics: Intel HD Graphics, DisplayPort, 
HDMI, DVI and VGA •Sound: 7.1 Channel Intel HD 
Audio •Lan: Dual Gigabit •Slots: 3 x PCI Express x16 
3.0, 3x PCI Express x1, 1 x PCI conventional •I/O: 
4x USB 3.0 ports, 10x USB 2.0 ports, 8x SATA, 1x 
eSATA, 1x mSATA, 6x Audio, 2x IEEE1394 and 1x 
PS/2 •Power: ATX 24Pin + 4Pin •Dimensions: 12 inch 
x 9.6 inch ATX 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13617 $199.00 $194.03

P8Z77-V Deluxe Motherboard
•Quick feature list: Intel Corei7, Core i5 and Core i3 ready in 
LGA1155 form factor, Bluetooth 4.0, Wifi, Gigabit lan, 8 
DDR3 Sockets, USB 3.0, SATA 6Gbps and 8 channel audio 
•CPU: Intel Corei7, Core i5 and Core i3 with LGA1155 form 
factor •Chipset: Intel Z77 Express •Memory: 4x 240-pin socket 
supporting up to 32GB of DDR3 1066/1333 memory •Graphics: Intel 
HD Graphics, HDMI and DVI •Sound: 8 Channel Intel HD Audio •Lan: 2x 
Gigabit Lan and Wireless N •Slots: 2 x PCI Express x16 3.0, 1 x PCI Express 2.0 x16, 
4 x PCI Express x1 •I/O: 4x USB 3.0 ports, 8x USB 2.0 ports, 10x SATA, 2x eSATA 6.0 
Gb/s, and 1x Bluetooth 4.0 •Power: ATX 24Pin + 4Pin •Dimensions: 12" x 9.6"
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13726 $339.00

P8Z77-V 
Pro 
Motherboard
•Quick feature list 
– Intel Corei7, Core i5 
and Core i3 ready in LGA1155 
form factor, Wifi, Gigabit lan, 4x 
DDR3 Sockets, USB 3.0, SATA 6Gbps and 8 channel 
audio •CPU: Intel Corei7, Core i5 and Core i3 with 
LGA1155 form factor •Chipset: Intel Z77 Express 
•Memory: 4x 240-pin socket supporting up to 32GB 
of DDR3 1066/1333 memory •Graphics: Intel HD 
Graphics, HDMI and DVI •Sound: 8 Channel Intel 
HD Audio •Lan: Gigabit Lan and Wireless N •Slots: 2 
x PCI Express x16 3.0, 1 x PCI Express 2.0 x4, 2 x PCI 
Express x1 and 2x PCI Conventional •I/O: 4x USB 3.0 
ports, 10x USB 2.0 ports, and 8x SATA •Power: ATX 
24Pin + 4Pin •Dimensions: 12 inch x 9.6 inch 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13727 $279.00

P8Z77-V 
Motherboard
•Quick feature 
list – Intel Corei7, Core i5 
and Core i3 ready in LGA1155 
form factor, Wifi, Gigabit lan, 4x 
DDR3 Sockets, USB 3.0, SATA 6Gbps and 8 
channel audio •CPU: Intel Corei7, Core i5 and Core 
i3 with LGA1155 form factor •Chipset: Intel Z77 
Express •Memory: 4x 240-pin socket supporting up 
to 32GB of DDR3 1066/1333 memory •Graphics: 
Intel HD Graphics, HDMI, DVI and Displayport 
•Sound: 8 Channel Intel HD Audio •Lan: Gigabit 
Lan and Wireless N •Slots: 2 x PCI Express x16 3.0, 
1 x PCI Express 2.0 x4, 2 x PCI Express x1 and 2x 
PCI Conventional •I/O: 6x USB 3.0 ports, 10x USB 
2.0 ports, and 8x SATA •Power: ATX 24Pin + 4Pin 
•Dimensions: 12 inch x 9.6 inch 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13728 $249.00

P8Z77-M 
Pro 
Motherboard
•Quick feature list – 
Intel Corei7, Core i5 and Core 
i3 ready in LGA1155 form factor, 
Gigabit lan, 4x DDR3 Sockets, USB 3.0, SATA 6Gbps 
and 8 channel audio •CPU: Intel Corei7, Core i5 and 
Core i3 with LGA1155 form factor •Chipset: Intel 
Z77 Express •Memory: 4x 240-pin socket supporting 
up to 32GB of DDR3 1066/1333 memory •Graphics: 
Intel HD Graphics, HDMI, DVI and VGA •Sound: 
8 Channel Intel HD Audio •Lan: Gigabit Lan and 
Wireless N •Slots: 2 x PCI Express x16 3.0, 1 x PCI 
Express 2.0 x4, and 2 x PCI Express x1 •I/O: 6x USB 
3.0 ports, 10x USB 2.0 ports, 6x SATA, 2x eSATA and 
1x PS/2 •Power: ATX 24Pin + 4Pin •Dimensions: 9.6  
inch x 9.6 inch MATX 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13729 $199.00

Z77A-GD65 
Motherboard
•Quick feature list – Intel 
Corei7, Core i5 and Core 
i3 ready in LGA1155 
form factor, Military 
Class III components, 
Gigabit lan, UEFI Bios, 4x DDR3 Sockets, USB 3.0, 
SATA 6Gbps and 8 channel audio •CPU: Intel Corei7, 
Core i5 and Core i3 with LGA1155 form factor 
•Chipset: Intel Z77 Express  •Memory: 4x 240-pin 
socket supporting up to 32GB of DDR3 1066/1333 
memory •Graphics: Intel HD Graphics, HDMI, DVI 
and VGA •Sound: 8 Channel Intel HD Audio •Lan: 
Gigabit •Slots: 3 x PCI Express x16 3.0, and 4 x PCI 
Express x1 •I/O: 3x USB 3.0 ports, 7x USB 2.0 ports, 
8x SATA, and 1x PS/2 •Power: ATX 24Pin + 4Pin 
•Dimensions: 12 inch x 9.6 inch ATX 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13730 $259.00

Z77A-GD55 
Motherboard
•Quick feature list – Intel 
Corei7, Core i5 and Core 
i3 ready in LGA1155 
form factor, Military 
Class III components, Gigabit lan, UEFI Bios, 4x 
DDR3 Sockets, USB 3.0, SATA 6Gbps and 8 channel 
audio •CPU: Intel Corei7, Core i5 and Core i3 with 
LGA1155 form factor •Chipset: Intel Z77 Express 
•Memory: 4x 240-pin socket supporting up to 32GB 
of DDR3 1066/1333 memory •Graphics: Intel HD 
Graphics, HDMI, DVI and VGA •Sound: 8 Channel 
Intel HD Audio •Lan: Gigabit •Slots: 3 x PCI Express 
x16 3.0, and 4 x PCI Express x1 •I/O: 3x USB 3.0 
ports, 7x USB 2.0 ports, 6x SATA, and 1x PS/2 
•Power: ATX 24Pin + 4Pin •Dimensions: 12 inch x 9.6 
inch ATX 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13731 $229.00
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Z77A-G45 
Motherboard
•Quick feature list – 
Intel Corei7, Core i5 
and Core i3 ready in 
LGA1155 form factor, 
Military Class III components, Gigabit lan, UEFI 
Bios, 4x DDR3 Sockets, USB 3.0, SATA 6Gbps and 
8 channel audio •CPU: Intel Corei7, Core i5 and 
Core i3 with LGA1155 form factor •Chipset: Intel 
Z77 Express •Memory: 4x 240-pin socket supporting 
up to 32GB of DDR3 1066/1333 memory •Graphics: 
Intel HD Graphics, HDMI, DVI and VGA •Sound: 8 
Channel Intel HD Audio •Lan: Gigabit •Slots: 3 x PCI 
Express x16 3.0, and 4 x PCI Express x1 •I/O: 3x USB 
3.0 ports, 7x USB 2.0 ports, 6x SATA, and 1x PS/2 
•Power: ATX 24Pin + 4Pin •Dimensions: 12 inch x 9.6 
inch ATX 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13732 $199.00

High Performance 
LGA 2011 and 1155 
CPU Cooler
Model: 
BXRTS2011AC. This 
air cooler is equipped 
with a 120mm fan 
and 4 metal screws. 
Keeping your computer running smoothly. It also 
assures you of quiet operation at just 21~25dBA 
•Contents: Heatsink and User guide
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13253 $18.99

Ultra Slim High Performance  
LGA 1155 CPU Cooler

Model: HTS 1155LP. As desktop form factors evolve 
with an emphasis on thinness (like All-in-Ones 
and SFF PCs), cooling solutions needed to evolve 
to support local integration. The Thin Mini-ITX 
platform is designed for such applications, and Intel’s 
HTS1155LP is a core building block that delivers 
exceptional performance and enables the evolution of 
the desktop. •Contents: Heat exchanger (with attached 
4x PIM screws and 2x chassis screws pre-attached), 
Backplate with adhesive, Blower with 4 pin connector 
(PWM controlled), Blower to chassis attach screws 2x 
in clean plastic bag, TIM pillow pack (not pre-applied) 
and Instruction manual
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13741 $39.99

Triple Fan  
CPU Cooler
•Optimally 
designed 
aluminum 
fins disperse 
heat away 
from the CPU 
via six high 
performance 
heatpipes •Switching 
noise eliminated 
120mm triple fans 
incorporated for ultra-quiet operation and blue 
LEDs for cool aesthetics •Optimized dual heatsink, 
applying V.F.P(Variable Fin Profile) technology 
maximizes its performance through dual air-intake 
structure that increase air flow •The entire heatsink 
is plated with ‘Black-Pearl’ Nickel for a long-term 
corrosion resistance •Supports Intel sockets LGA2011, 
1366. 1155/1156, and 775, and AMD sockets FM1, 
AM3+, AM3, AM2+, and AM2 •The included high 
performance thermal grease maximizes heat transfer 
from the CPU to the base of the cooler for intensified 
cooling performance •The cooler’s height is 154mm, 
and it can be installed in middle cases which measures 
180mm in width •Mfr. #CNPS12X
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13718 $99.99

High Power CPU 
Cooler
•Optimally designed 
pure copper fins 
effectively disperse 
heat away from the 
CPU via composite 
heatpipes, while 
the high capacity 
135mm fan quickly 
cools the heatsink for stable operation of high 
performance CPUs •Composite heatpipe which is 
50% more effective in transferring heat compared 
to ordinary heatpipes •Ultra quiet 135mm blue/red 
LED fan •The entire copper heatsink is “Black-Pearl” 
Nickel Plated for long-term corrosion resistance 
•PWM fan speed control automatically adjusts fan 
speed(RPM) according to the CPU’s temperature 
•High performance thermal grease maximizes heat 
transfer from the CPU to the base of the cooler for 
intensified cooling performance •Supports a Intel 
sockets LGA2011, 1155/1156, 1366, and 755, and 
AMD sockets FM1, AM3+, AM3, AM2+, and  
AM2 •Mfr. #CNPS9900MAX
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13717 $79.99

CPU Liquid Cooler
•Liquid sealed water 
cooler provides 
convenient 
installation and 
does not require 
any maintenance 
•Built-in pump 
within water 
block minimizes 
tubes and allows 
rapid circulation 
of coolant, 
thus enabling quiet 
computing •Micro Fins 
made of pure copper within the water block provide 
excellent heat transfer •Accommodates Intel sockets 
LGA 2011, 1155/1156, and 1366, and AMD sockets 
FM1, AM3+, AM3, AM2+, and AM2 •Durable and 
long-lasting tubes are elegantly finished to prevent 
leakage and guarantee safety •Slim 28mm water block 
is designed to be installed in ATX cases as well as slim 
or LP (low profile) cases (only if  it supports 120mm 
rear fan) •Mfr. #CNPS20LQ
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13716 $99.99

Deluxe Socket  
7/FC-PGA CPU Fan
•For AMD K6/K6-2/Socket A, Intel Pentium 
60~266MHz, Celeron 300~700MHz PPGA/FC-
PGA, Pentium III 500~800 FC-PGA, Cyrix 6x86, 
6x86MX and MII and IBM 6x86 processors •12VDC 
ball bearing fan •3 pin connector •10.5cfm •5400pm 
•Noise level: 33dB •High-ratio aluminum heat sink 
•Dimensions: 2"x 2" x 1.5" with heat sink
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-8371 $7.99 $6.50

High 
Performance 

Thermal Compound
Features: •Injector with cap for 
easy application and storage •Two 
templates ensure correct applying 
area for various CPU socket types 
•Produces even layer when using 
applicator •No messy fingers 
when done Features: •Excellent 
thermal conductivity •Electrically non-conductive 
•Wide range of application temperature •4.18W/mK 
conductivity
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10380 $2.49 $2.43
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Add-On Cards

2-Port USB Pin Header Adapter
•Convert a motherboard USB pin header into two 
usable USB ports •Great for testing new installations 
•Install USB peripherals such as Bluetooth or Wi-Fi 
adapters inside the computer •USB 2.0 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12195 $7.99 $7.25

2-Port USB 3.0 Pin 
Header Adapter
•Connects to 
motherboard or add-
on USB 3.0 card with 
20-pin ICC header-
pin connector •Two 
(2) USB 3.0 Type-A downstream 
connectors for SuperSpeed 
USB 3.0 devices •Install USB 
peripherals such as Bluetooth or Wi-Fi adapters 
inside the computer •Fully Plug-N-Play compatible 
•Supports Windows® XP/Server 2003/Vista/Server 
2008/Windows 7/Windows 8 or higher, or Linux OS 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14102 $9.99 $9.25

USB 3.0 Slot Adapter
•Easily add two SuperSpeed USB 3.0 ports  
to a PC •Easy to install in an open expansion  
slot •Backward compatible with USB 2.0/1.1 
 MCM Part # Slot Size (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14170 Standard $16.99 $16.25
 83-14220 Low Profile 16.99 16.25

Two Port USB 3.0  
Expansion Card
•Adds two SuperSpeed 
USB 3.0 ports to your 
desktop computer •Supports 
PCI Express Base Specification 
Revision 2.0 •Single-lane ( x1) 
PCI Express throughput rates 
up to 5 Gbps •Compliant with Universal Serial Bus 
3.0 specification Revision 1.0 •Compliant with xHCI 
(eXtensible host controller interface) specifications 
Revision 0.96 •Each USB port supplies maximum +5V 
/ 900mA power output to USB device •Built-in 4-pin 
power connector for receiving extra power supply from 
system •Driver supports for Microsoft Windows XP, 
2003, Vista, 2008 and 7 operation system 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12616 $27.99 $26.45

USB 3.0 PCI-Express Card
•Adds high speed USB 3.0 ports to your computer 
•Installs easily in any PCI-Express slot •Supports up to 
5Gb/s transfer rate •Backwards compatible with USB 
2.0 •Windows 7/Vista/XP compatible 
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13519 4 $29.99 $28.45

Two Port USB 
3.0 PCI-
Express Card
Add two USB 
3.0 ports to your desktop computer. Transfer data at 
up to 10x the speed of USB 2.0. Features: •Supports 
transfer rates up to 5Gbps •Supports hot-swapping of 
devices without powering down the system •Backward 
compatible to USB 2.0 and USB 1.1 System 
Requirements: •Windows 7, Vista, or XP •Available 
PCI-Express slot •Mfr. #GIC320U 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12360 $43.49 $41.99

Four Port USB  
2.0 PCI Card
•USB 2.0 
•Compatible with 
OHCI (open host 
controller interface) 
•Hot-swappable 
and real plug-and-
play capability 
•Compatible 
with USB drivers 
(Windows 95/98/Me/2000/XP) and Mac OS •Ports 
support 1.5Mbps, 12Mbps full speed and 480Mbps 
high-speed function •PCI V.2.2 compliant 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10190 $9.99 $9.25

Five Port USB 2.0  
Interface Card
•USB 2.0 cards from 
IOGEAR will move data 
at rates up to 480Mbps •Take 
advantage of the scalability 
that USB 2.0 cards provide 
Features: •Fully backwards compatible to USB 1.1 
•Hot swappable, plug-n-play •USB 1.1 and USB 2.0 
compliant •Up to five built-in type A USB connections 
•No software needed •Three year limited warranty
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-9580 GIC251U 5 port PCI card $17.99 $17.49

Five Port FireWire/USB 
2.0 Combo PCI Card
Add five additional device 
ports to your PC by 
upgrading your PCI card. 
Specifications: •Interface: 
PCI •OS support: Windows 
2000/XP and Mac OS •Ports: 
two external USB, two 
extwenal firewire, and one 
internal •USB 2.0 transfer 
rates: Supports high speed 
(480Mbits/sec), full speed (12Mbits/sec) and low speed 
(1.5Mbits/sec) •IEEE-1394 transfer rates: 100, 200, 
400Mbits/sec •Mfr. #UF-400
 MCM Part # (1-19) (20-up)
 83-10034 $26.99 $25.45

SATA 6Gb/s  
RAID Controller Card

•Single-chip PCI-Express to two SATA channel RAID 
host controller •Native Command Queue (NCQ) 
on SATA port •Supports up to two storage devices 
connection with RAID 0 and 1 •Hardware RAID 
design reduces the system resource loading •Works  
with various brands of large capacity SATA hard 
disk drives •Low-profile design fitting for kinds of 
computer chassis •Support Microsoft Windows and 
Linux 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12617 $33.27 $31.12

Four Port USB  
PCI-Express Card
•Add four external USB ports and one internal port to 
an existing desktop computer with an available PCI-
Express slot •Single-lane (x1) PCI-Express throughput 
up to 2.5Gbps •Built-in 4-pin power connector 
for receiving extra power supply from the system 
•Supports USB 2.0 (480Mbps), backward compatible 
with USB 1.1 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12603 $47.83 $45.14
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RS-232 and Parallel Port Expansion Card
•Adds two RS-232 ports and one parallel port to a 
desktop computer •Compatible with PCI-Express x1 
slots •RS-232 communication speed up to 115.2Kbps 
•Parallel port supports ECP, EPP, SPP, and BPP 
modes, with configuration-free auto-switching •Plug-
n-Play, I/O address and IRQ assigned by system 
•Supports Microsoft Windows, Linux, and DOS 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12613 $75.91 $72.54

Parallel Port  
Expansion Card
•Add one IEEE1284 
parallel port to an 
existing desktop 
computer •Supports 
ECP, EPP, SPP, 
and BPP port 
modes •Auto 
switches between 
modes without 
configuration 
•Plug-n-Play, I/O address and IRQ assigned by system 
•Supports Microsoft Windows, Linux, and DOS 
 MCM Part # Expansion Slot (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12608 Universal PCI $11.43 $10.48
 83-12609 PCI-Express x1 42.63 40.30

PCI-Express to Express Card Adapter
•Allows use of 34mm or 54mm ExpressCards on 
desktop computers •Supports x1, x2, x4, x8, and  
x16 PCI-Express connectors •Supports PCI-Express 
and USB interface ExpressCards •Compatible  
with Windows 2000, XP, Server 2003, as well  
as Mac and Linus operating systems 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12614 $44.71 $41.91

RS-232 Universal  
PCI Serial Card
•Adds RS-232 communication with speeds up to 
115.2Kbps •Supports both 32-bit and 64-bit PCI bus 
slot and 3.3/5V •On-chip hardware auto flow control to 
guarantee no data loss •Built-in 2KV ESD protection 
•Plug-n-Play, I/O address and IRQ assigned by BIOS 
•Supports Microsoft Windows, Linux, and DOS 
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12605 1 $12.47 $11.28
 83-12606 4 59.27 56.42
 83-12607 8 118.55 112.84

RS-232 PCI-Express Serial Card
•Adds RS-232 communication with speeds up to 
115.2Kbps •Supports x1, x2, x4, x8, and x16 PCI-
Express slots •On-chip hardware auto flow control to 
guarantee no data loss •Built-in 15KV ESD protection 
•Plug-n-Play, I/O address and IRQ assigned by BIOS 
•Supports Microsoft Windows, Linux, and DOS 
 MCM Part # Expansion Slot Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12610 Low profile PCI-Express 1 $47.83 $45.14
 83-12611 PCI-Express 4 50.95 48.36
 83-12612 PCI-Express 8 128.95 122.51

#83-12611

#83-12612

#83-12610

Industrial Grade  
RS-232 Universal PCI Card

•Compatible with 3.3V/5V PCI and PCI-X •MD1  
low profile form factor fits small-sized PCs •921.6 
Kbps maximum baudrate for super fast data 
transmission •128-byte FIFO and on-chip H/W,S/W 
flow control •15KV ESD and 2KV optical isolation 
protection •83-12762 features power options for each 
port: 5V(output), 12V(output), RI(input) 
 MCM Part # Ports Connections (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12761 Four DB44 to 4 x DB9 $89.99 $82.79
 83-12762 Four DB44 to 4 x DB9 129.00 118.68
 83-12763 Eight VHDI68 to 8 x DB9 269.00 247.48

Industrial Grade 
RS232 PCI Express 
Card
•PCI Express x1 
compliant •921.6 Kbps 
maximum baudrate 
for super fast data 
transmission •256-byte 
FIFO and on-chip H/W, 
S/W flow control •Low 
profile form factor fits 
small-sized PCs •15KV 
ESD Protection on the 
board •Low profile boards include adapter dongles
 MCM  Low 
 Part # Ports Profile Connectors (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12754 2 No 2 x DB9 $69.99 $64.39
 83-12755 2 Yes 2 x RJ-45 to DB9 69.99 64.39
 83-12756 4 Yes DB44 to 4 x DB9 89.99 82.79
 83-12757 8 Yes VHDI68 to 8 x DB9 199.00 183.08

Industrial Grade RS232/422/485/Universal PCI 
Card
•Compatible with 3.3V/5V PCI and PCI-X •MD1 low 
profile form factor fits small-sized PCs •921.6 Kbps 
maximum baudrate for super fast data transmission 
•128-byte FIFO and on-chip H/W,S/W flow control 
•15KV ESD and 2KV optical isolation protection 
 MCM Part # Ports Connections (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12759 2 2 x RJ-45 to DB9 $89.99 $82.79
 83-12760 4 DB44 to 4 x DB9 149.00 137.08

Industrial Grade 
RS422/485 PCI 
Express Card
•PCI Express x1 
compliant •921.6 
Kbps maximum 
baudrate for super 
fast data transmission 
•256-byte FIFO and 
on-chip H/W,S/W flow control 
•Low profile form factor fits small-sized 
PCs •15KV ESD protection on the 
board •2KV isolation protection on the board •Two 
ports via RJ-45 to RS-422/485 adapters
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12753 $129.00 $118.68
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PCI Express Serial Cards
PCI express cards providing RS232 serial ports. 
Data transfer rates up to 921,600 baud rates and 
the 128 byte deep transmit and 128 byte receive 
FIFOS, Features: •PCI express cards •Data rate from 
110~921,600 baud •DB9 Connections •Drivers for all 
popular operating systems •Lifetime manufacturer 
warranty and support
 MCM Part # Ports Profile (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15011 2 Low $123.99 $120.27
 83-15014 1 Low 87.49 84.87
 83-15015 1 High 87.49 84.87
 83-15016 2 High 189.49 183.81

#83-15016

#83-15011

NEW!

Multi-port Low 
Profile PCI Express 
Serial Card
PCI Express Card 
providing multiple 
RS232 serial ports. 
Data transfer rates up 
to 921,600 baud rates 
and the 128 byte deep transmit and 128 byte receive 
FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit/s line drivers deliver 
uncompromising performance on your PC. Drivers 
for Windows 32 bit and 64 bit Operating Systems 
including Windows 2000, XP, Server 2003, Vista, 
Server 2008, Windows 7 and Windows 8. Features: 
•Breakout cable for easy connection •Uncompromising 
performance •Data rate from 110~921,600 baud 
•Drivers for all popular operating systems •Lifetime 
manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # Ports Cable (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15017 4 DB9 $385.99 $374.41
 83-15018 8 DB25 582.49 565.02
 83-15019 8 DB9 582.49 565.02

NEW!

Opto Isolated PCI 
Express RS422/485 
Serial Cards
PCI express card 
providing opto 
isolated serial ports. 
Data transfer rates up to 921,600 baud rates and 
the 128 byte deep transmit and 128 byte receive 
FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit/s line drivers deliver 
uncompromising performance on your PC. Optical 
isolation provides greater protection from electrical 
current surges to both the card and the PC while 
improving noise immunity. Features: •Max Baud Rate 
921,600 •Improved noise immunity •Greater protection 
from surges •Uncompromising performance •Lifetime 
manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # Ports Profile (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15020 2 Standard $320.49 $310.88
 83-15026 4 Standard 429.49 416.61
 83-15027 1 Low 160.49 155.68
 83-15028 1 Standard 160.49 155.68

NEW!

RS422/485 PCI Express 
Serial Port Cards
PCI express card providing 
two RS422/485 serial ports. 
Up to 921,600data transfer 
rates and the 128 byte 
deep transmit and 128 byte 
receive FIFOS, coupled 
with 1Mbit/s line drivers 
deliver uncompromising 
performance on your PC. 
Features: •RS422/485 •Up to 921,600data transfer 
rates •Uncompromising performance •Drivers for all 
popular operating systems •Lifetime manufacturer 
warranty and support
 MCM Part # Ports Profile (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15021 2 Standard $247.99 $240.55
 83-15022 1 Low 123.99 120.27
 83-15023 1 Standard 123.99 120.27
 83-15024 4 Low 349.49 339.01
 83-15025 4 Standard 349.49 339.01

NEW!

RS232 PCI Express 
Serial Card
PCI express cards 
providing three or 
four RS232 serial 
ports. Data transfer 
rates up to 921,600 
baud rates and the 128 
byte deep transmit and 128 
byte receive FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit/s line drivers 
deliver uncompromising performance on your PC. 
Features: •Data transfer rates up to 921,600 baud •PCI 
express interface •Three port or four (3+1) available 
•Drivers for all popular operating systems •Lifetime 
manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15029 4 $276.99 $268.68
 83-15030 3 254.99 247.34 

NEW!

Powered RS232 
PCI Express Card
PCI express cards 
providing one or 
two powered RS232 
serial ports. Data 
transfer rates up 
to 921,600 baud rates and the 128 byte deep transmit 
and 128 byte receive FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit/s 
line drivers deliver uncompromising performance on 
your PC. Up to 1A selectable power provided through 
pins 1 and 9 to attached peripherals. The extra power 
necessary is supplied to the IDE or PCI express 
card directly from the PC power supply. Features: 
•Low profile PCI express •Up to 1A selectable power 
•Power through IDE or PCIE from the power supply 
•Drivers for all popular operating systems •Lifetime 
manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # Ports Power Profile (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15033 1+1 SATA Low $189.49 $183.81
 83-15034 1 SATA Low 152.99 148.40
 83-15035 2 SATA Standard 189.49 183.81
 83-15036 1+1 IDE Low 189.49 183.81
 83-15037 1 IDE Low 152.99 148.40
 83-15038 1 IDE Standard 152.99 148.40
 83-15039 1 SATA Standard 152.99 148.40
 83-15040 2 SATA Low 189.49 183.81

NEW!

PCI Express Card with 
LPT and RS23Two Ports
PCI express providing one 
RS232 serial port, and one 
LPT printer port. Data 
transfer rates up to 921,600 
baud rates and the 128 byte 
deep transmit and 128 byte 
receive FIFOS, coupled 
with 1Mbit/s line drivers 
deliver uncompromising 
performance on your PC. Features: •Baud rate up 
to 921,600 •RS232 + LPT parallel printer port 
•Uncompromising performance •Drivers for all 
popular operating systems •Lifetime manufacturer 
warranty and support
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15031 $145.99 $141.61

NEW!

Four Port RS232 PCI 
Express Serial Card
PCI express card providing 
four RS232 serial ports. Data 
transfer rates up to 921,600 
baud rates and the 128 byte 
deep transmit and 128 byte 
receive FIFOS, coupled with 
1Mbit/s line drivers deliver 
uncompromising performance 
on your PC. Features: •Four 
port RS232 breakout cable •Up to 921,600 baud 
rates •Uncompromising performance •Drivers for all 
popular operating systems •Lifetime manufacturer 
warranty and support
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15032 $385.99 $374.41

NEW!

Powered Two Port 
RS232 PCI Serial 
Card
Universal PCI providing 
two Powered RS232 
serial ports. Data transfer 
rates up to 115,200 baud 
rates and the 128 byte deep 
transmit and 128 byte receive 
FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit/s 
line drivers deliver uncompromising performance for 
your electronic point of sale (ePOS) device. The power 
supplied on the RS23Two port is selectable. Ground 
or 12V can be selected on pin 1 of each port and 
also 12V or 5V can be selected on pin 9 of each port. 
Powered Universal PCI cards are ideal for connecting 
and powering peripherals such as bar code readers, 
printers, card readers, display units and other Point 
Of Sale devices. Features: •1A version requires an IDE 
connection to the power supply •0.5A version powered 
through the PCI port •12V or 5V can be selected 
on pin 9 •Ground or 12V can be selected on pin 1 
•Lifetime manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # Power (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15041 0.5A $189.49 $183.81
 83-15042 1A 202.49 196.42

NEW!
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Four Port RS232 
Opto Isolated PCI 
Card
Universal PCI 
providing four low 
profile RS232 serial 
ports with Opto Isolation on selected lines (Other 
lines not connected). Data transfer rates up to 921,600 
baud rates and the 128 byte deep transmit and 128 
byte receive FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit/s line drivers 
deliver uncompromising performance on your PC. 
Features: •Opto Isolation on selected lines •Breakout 
cable to 4x DB9 connections •Uncompromising 
performance •Drivers for all popular operating 
systems •Lifetime manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # Profile Ports ONLY
 83-15043 Low TX, RX, GND $407.99
 83-15044 Low TX, RX, GND, CTS, RTS 429.49
 83-15045 Standard TX, RX, GND 407.99
 83-15046 Standard TX, RX, GND, CTS, RTS 429.49

NEW!

PCI to RS232 and 
DB25 LPT Ports
Up to 115,200 data transfer rates and 
the 128 byte deep transmit and 128 byte receive 
FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit/s line drivers deliver 
uncompromising performance on your PC. 
Includes drivers for all Windows 32 bit and 64 bit 
Operating Systems, including Windows 7. Comes 
with Brainboxes Lifetime warranty and support. 
Features: •Multiple configurations to choose from 
•Uncompromising performance •Drivers for all 
popular operating systems •Lifetime manufacturer 
warranty and support •See our website for further 
details 
 MCM Part # RS232 LPT Slots Height ONLY
 83-15047 2xDB9 0 2 Low $123.99
 83-15048 0 1 1 High 82.99
 83-15049 0 1 1 Low 82.99
 83-15050 2 xDB9 1 3 Low 123.99
 83-15051 1 xDB9 0 1 Low 87.49
 83-15052 1 xDB9 0 1 High 87.49
 83-15053 2 xDB9 0 1 Low 189.49
 83-15054 2 xDB9 0 1 High 189.49
 83-15055 4 xDB9 0 1 Low 385.99
 83-15056 4 xDB9 1 2 Low 407.99
 83-15057 4 xDB25 0 1 High 385.99
 83-15058 4 xDB9 0 1 High 385.99
 83-15059 4 xDB25 0 1 Low 385.99
 83-15060 8xDB25 0 1 High 582.49
 83-15061 8xDB9 0 1 High 582.49
 83-15062 8xDB9 1 1 High 407.99
 83-15063 2xDB9 0 1 High 218.49
 83-15072 4xDB9 0 2 High 276.99
 83-15073 3xDB9 0 1 High 254.99
 83-15074 1xDB9 1 1 High 145.99
 83-15075 2xDB9 1 2 High 145.99
 83-15076 2xDB9 0 1 High 218.49
 83-15077 4xDB9 0 1 High 385.99
 83-15078 2xDB9 0 1 High 189.49
 83-15079 4xDB25 1 1 High 385.99

#83-15050 #83-15053

#83-15061

NEW!

PCI Serial Card  
With Opto Isolation
Universal PCI card 
providing Opto 
Isolated RS422/485 
serial ports 
with transient spike 
protection. Data transfer 
rates up to 921,600 baud rates 
and the 128 byte deep transmit and 128 byte receive 
FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit/s line drivers deliver 
uncompromising performance.
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15064 2 $320.49 $310.88
 83-15070 4 429.49 416.61
 83-15071 4 + 1 LPT 276.99 268.68

NEW!

PCI to RS422/485 Ports
Up to 115,200 data transfer rates and the 128 byte 
deep transmit and 128 byte receive FIFOS, coupled 
with 1Mbit/s line drivers deliver uncompromising 
performance on your PC. Includes drivers for all 
Windows 32 bit and 64 bit Operating Systems, 
including Windows 7. Comes with Brainboxes 
Lifetime warranty and support. Features: •Multiple 
configurations to choose from •Uncompromising 
performance •Drivers for all popular operating 
systems •Lifetime manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # DB9 Ports Height ONLY
 83-15065 2x RS422/485 High $247.99
 83-15066 1xRS422/485 Low 123.99
 83-15067 1xRS422/485 High 123.99
 83-15068 4 xRS422/485 High 349.49
 83-15069 1 xRS422/485 + 1xRS232 High 189.49

#83-15066 #83-15068

NEW!

Super-High Speed  
RS 422/485 PCI Cards
Featuring exceptionally high 
speeds, unrivaled driver 
support and industrial 
strength spike protection, 
these cards offer the 
pinnacle of RS422/485 performance. Features: •15 - 18 
MegaBaud speeds •2x DB9 ports •Zener diode transient 
spike protection •Uncompromising performance 
•Drivers for all popular operating systems •Lifetime 
manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # Speed (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15080 18MBaud $313.49 $304.09
 83-15081 15MBaud 313.49 304.09

NEW!

Low Profile LPT Printer 
Port
Female 25 pin D 
connector on a low profile bracket with 300mm long 
fly lead to an IDC 2x13, 26 way ribbon header.
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15092 $14.49 $14.06

NEW!

Female D Screw Terminal
 Suitable for wiring Screw Terminal connections into 
a standard 9 pin D connector, for quick but secure 
solderless connections in the field. Many industries 
use stripped wire screw terminals as the de facto 
connection method. This adapter enables devices 
with the ubiquitous 9 pin male D to be used in these 
situations. Features: •Standard 9 pin D connector 
•Solderless screw terminal connections •Lifetime 
manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15093 $25.49 $24.73

NEW!

D Connector Multi-Cables
A selection of high-quality cables 
from Brainboxs for breaking 
out industrial communications 
protocols like RS232 and RS485 from the controller 
to the machines. Features: •High-quality molded 
connectors •Integral stress-relief  •A variety of 
standardized sized •Male to Male D-connectors 
•Lifetime manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # (A)End (B)End (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15085 1x 37pin 4x9pin $72.99 $70.80
 83-15086 1x 37pin 4x25pin 72.99 70.80
 83-15087 1x 78pin 8x9pin 101.99 98.93
 83-15088 1x 78pin 8x25pin 101.99 98.93
 83-15089 1x 44pin 2x9pin 43.99 42.67
 83-15090 1x 44pin 4x9pin 72.99 70.80
 83-15091 1x 44pin 4x25pin 72.99 70.80

NEW!

LPT Printer/Serial Flylead
Female 25 pin D connector on a standard height 
bracket with 300mm long fly lead to an IDC 2x13, 26 
way ribbon header 
MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15083 $14.49 $14.06

NEW!

Expansion 9 Pin Serial Flylead
Male 9 pin D connector on a standard  
height bracket with a 300mm long fly lead to 
an IDC 2x5, 10 way ribbon header 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15082 $14.49 $14.06

NEW!
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Two Port USB  
2.0 PCMCIA Card 
•Adds an additional two 
high speed USB 2.0 (type A) 
ports to your notebook PC 
•Uses one Type II PCMCIA 
slot System requirements: 
•Available Type II/III 
PCMCIA slot •Win 98/98SE/
ME/2000/XP or MAC OS 
8.6 Includes: •PCMCIA card 
and driver CD
 MCM Part # (1-19) (20-up)
 83-10006 $27.03 $21.37

USB 3.0 ExpressCard
•Provides two USB 3.0 ports 
•Installs easily in any laptop 
ExpressCard slot 
•Supports up to 
5Gb/s transfer 
rate •Backwards 
compatible with 
USB 2.0 •Windows 
7/Vista/XP compatible 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12286 $36.39 $32.71

Two Port USB 3.0 ExpressCard
Add two USB 3.0 ports to your laptop. Transfer data 
at up to 10x the speed of USB 2.0. Features: •Supports 
transfer rates up to 5Gbps •Supports hot-swapping of 
devices without powering down the system •Backward 
compatible to USB 2.0 and USB 1.1 System 
Requirements: •Windows 7, Vista, or XP •Available 
ExpressCard slot •Mfr. #GEU302 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12359 $59.49 $57.49

USB 3.0 PCMCIA ExpressCard
•Provides two USB 3.0 ports 
•Backwards compatible with USB 
2.0 and 1.1 specifications •Supports 
up to 5Gbps data transmission 
•Windows® XP/Vista/7 compatible 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11863 $31.71

Mounting Kits For 
Brainboxes ES/US Devices

The light weight snap on DIN rail kit is compatible 
with Brainboxes Two port Ethernet to Serial and 
USB to Serial Devices. While the wall mounting kit 
compatible with Brainboxes four and Eight port 
Ethernet to Serial and four and Eight port USB to 
Serial devices. Features: •DIN or Wall-mount available 
•For Ethernet to Serial and USB to Serial Devices •All 
hardware included •Lifetime manufacturer warranty 
and support
 MCM Part # Mount (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15094 DIN (1-2 port) $5.99 $5.81
 83-15095 Wall (4-8 port) 14.49 14.06

#83-15094 #83-15095

NEW!

Snap In Din-rail Clip
A pre-drilled 100mm length 
of Snap-On DIN rail kit for 
wall-mounting Snap-On DIN components
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15096 $24.99 $24.24

NEW!

PCMCIA 9-Pin 
Serial Cable
Slimline 15-way 
PCMCIA card 
connector to 500mm 
cable with Male 9 pin D connector
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15097 $36.49 $35.40

NEW!

Power Adapters
Top quality power adapters for Brainboxes equipment. 
All adapters include multinational plugs and accept 
100~240VDC giving them compatibility in nearly 
200 countries world-wide. Features: •100~240VAC 
47~63Hz input •Plug fittings for nearly 200 countries 
•Native compatibility for Brainboxes equipment 
•Lifetime manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # Output Tip (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15099 5V,2A 2.1mm screw-on $43.99 $42.67
 83-15100 5V,1.2A Terminal tails 23.49 22.79
 83-15101 5V,1.2A 4mm 23.49 22.79

#83-15099

#83-15100

NEW!

USB 250mm Extension 
Cable
250mm USB 2.0 
Extension cable. USB-A Male to Type A Female.
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15102 $7.49 $7.27

NEW!

PCMCIA to Serial 
Controller
A PCMCIA type II card 
providing one or two 
RS232 or RS422/485 serial 
ports. Velocity megabaud 
data transfer rates and the 
128 byte deep FIFOS, coupled 
with 1Mbit/s line drivers deliver 
uncompromising performance on 
your laptop. The detachable cables allow the PC card 
to stay in the laptop without risk of damage during 
transit. Features: •PCMCIA Card (PC Card) •Data 
rate from 110~921,600 baud •Detachable Serial Cables 
•Drivers for all popular operating systems •Lifetime 
manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # Ports Type (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14996 2 RS232 $211.49 $205.15
 83-14997 1 RS232 167.49 162.47
 83-14998 1 RS422/485 167.49 162.47

NEW!

Ruggedised PCMCIA Serial Card 
PC Card providing RS232 or RS422/485 serial ports 
with data transfer rates up to 921,600 baud rates 
and the 128 byte deep transmit and 128 byte receive 
FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit/s line drivers deliver 
uncompromising performance on your laptop. 
Features: •PCMCIA Card (PC Card) •Data rate from 
110~921,600 baud •Ruggedised Integrated Serial 
Cables •Drivers for all popular operating systems 
•Lifetime manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # Ports Type (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14999 2 RS232 $254.99 $247.34
 83-15000 1 RS232 196.99 191.08
 83-15001 1 1XRS422/485 196.99 191.08

#83-14999 #83-15001

NEW!

ExpressCard Serial 
Adapters
ExpressCard 
providing One or 
two serial ports. The 
ExpressCard is 34mm wide 
and fits 34mm or 54mm slots. 
Data transfer rates up to 921,600 baud rates and 
the 128 byte deep transmit and 384 byte receive 
FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit/s line drivers deliver 
uncompromising performance on your laptop. 
Features: •ExpressCard Technology •Data rate from 
110~921,600 baud •Fits in any 34mm or 54mm 
ExpressCard slot •Drivers for all popular operating 
systems •Lifetime manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # Ports Type (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15003 1 RS232 $103.99 $100.87
 83-15004 2 RS232 125.99 122.21
 83-15005 1 RS422/485 114.99 111.54
 83-15006 2 RS422/485 136.49 132.40
 Spare cable for 83-15004/06 
 83-15103 - - 43.99 42.67

NEW!
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Computer Memory

Computer Testing and Reference

Note: Due to fluctuating computer market conditions, prices are 
subject to change without notice. Please call your MCM Account 
Representative or visit www.MCMelectronics.com to verify pricing.

Memory Mapped 
LPT/Serial Port 
ExpressCard 
ExpressCard 
providing laptop 
access to one memory-
mapped RS232 serial port 
and/or LPT Printer port where 
absolute compatibility with classic desktop serial 
COM ports and parallel LPT printer ports is a 
necessity. ExpressCard is 34mm wide and fits 34mm 
or 54mm slots. Guaranteed low latency, memory 
mapped, no compromise high performance interface. 
Data transfer rates up to 921,600 baud rates and 
the 128 byte deep transmit and 128 byte receive 
FIFOS, coupled with 1Mbit/s line drivers deliver 
uncompromising performance on your laptop. 
Features: •Absolute compatibility with desktop COM 
ports •No compromise high performance interface 
•Guaranteed low latency, memory mapped •Data rate 
from 110~921,600 baud •Fits in any 34mm or 54mm 
ExpressCard slot •Drivers for all popular operating 
systems •Lifetime manufacturer warranty and support
 MCM Part # Profile (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15008 LPT $144.49 $140.16
 83-15009 RS232 144.49 140.16
 83-15010 LPT and RS232 171.99 166.83

NEW!

ExpressCard 54mm Spacer
The VX-056 ExpressCard Spacer can be used to firmly 
secure the connection of a 34mm ExpressCard when 
it is inserted in the wider style 54mm slot. This enables 
you to choose from any of Brainboxes' ExpressCard 
options whatever the style of laptop you own.
Features: •Secure 34mm cards in 54mm spots •Rugged 
construction for long life
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15007 $26.49 $25.70

Card not included

NEW!

Kingston
DDR2 533MHz 
SDRAM 
The Kingston® 
ValueRAM line is 
designed to industry specifications is 100% tested and 
carries a lifetime warranty. Size: 1024Mb (1Gb).
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-10463 $26.99

200ns 28 Pin Eprom
 MCM Part # ONLY
 27128A $6.99

LIFETIME
WARRANTYMemory Products

•PNY Technologies is a global leader in the design, 
manufacturing, and distribution of memory upgrade  
products for desktops, notebooks, servers, workstations, 
printers, digital cameras, hand held PCs, and other 
customized memory applications •All products 100% 
tested •Free technical support directly from the 
manufacturer 

 MCM Part # PNY # Description ONLY
 168 pin DIMM
 83-8690 MD0256SSD-100/133 256Mb PC100 SDRAM $24.99
 184 pin DDR DIMM
 83-9643 MD0512SD1-333 512Mb PC2700 19.99
 83-10524 MD1024SD1-333 1Gb PC2700 28.49
 83-10400 MD0512SD1-400 512Mb PC3200 19.99
 83-10525 MD1024SD1-400 1Gb PC3200 26.99
 83-10879 MD2048KD1-400 2Gb PC3200 (two 1Gb) 59.99
 240 Pin DDR2 DIMM
 83-11040 MD2048KD2-533 2GB PC4200 (two 1Gb) 39.99
 83-10805 MD1024SD2-533 1Gb PC4200 single module 22.99
 83-11060 MD1024SD2-667 1Gb PC5300 22.99
 83-11217 MD2048SD2-667 2Gb PC5300 39.99
 83-11059 MD2048KD2-667 2Gb PC5300 (two 1Gb) 39.99
 83-11218 MD4096KD2-667 4Gb PC5300 (two 2Gb) 79.99
 83-11214 MD1024SD2-800 1Gb PC6400 22.99
 83-11215 MD2048KD2-800 2Gb PC6400 (two 1Gb) 42.99
 83-11569 MD2048SD2-800 2Gb PC6400  39.99
 83-11568 MD4096KD2-800 4Gb PC6400 (two 2Gb) 79.99
 83-11910 MD4096KD2-800-X4 4Gb PC6400 dual channel (two 2Gb) 79.99
 240 Pin DDR3 DIMM
 83-11908 MD2048SD3-1333 2Gb PC10666 24.99
 83-11909 MD4096KD3-1333 4Gb PC10666 (two 2Gb) 42.99
 83-12203 MD4096SD3-1333 4Gb PC1333 42.99
 Notebook SODIMM
 83-10401 MN0512SD1-333 512Mb PC2700 SODIMM 17.99
 83-10800 MN1024SD1-333 1Gb PC2700 SODIMM 38.99
 DDR2 SODIMM
 83-10806 MN1024SD2-533 1Gb PC4200 SODIMM 22.99
 83-11062 MN1024SD2-667 1Gb PC5300 SODIMM 22.99
 83-11219 MN2048SD2-667 2Gb PC5300 SODIMM 39.99
 83-11220 MN2048KD2-667 2Gb PC5300 (two 1Gb) 39.99
 83-11221 MN4096KD2-667 4Gb PC5300 (two 2Gb) 79.99
 DDR3 SODIMM
 83-11913 MN2048SD3-1066 2Gb PC8500 DDR3 22.99
 83-11914 MN4096KD3-1066 4Gb PC8500 DDR3 (two 2Gb) 42.99
 83-12205 MN4096SD3-1066 4Gb PC1066 42.99
 83-12206 MN8192KD3-1066 8Gb PC1066 (two 4Gb) 79.99

Laptop PC  
Analyzer Card
•Monitors PC boot process 
•Displays POST codes as 
computer boots •Lookup code 
displayed during failed boot 
to determine the cause of the 
issue •Great for professional 
PC repair or home diagnostics 
•Plugs into mini PCI or mini 
PCI-Express slot for use in 
laptop computers
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14038 $24.99 $22.55

PC Analyzer Card 
with LCD Display
•Monitors PC boot 
process •Displays POST 
codes as computer boots 
•Lookup code displayed 
during failed boot to 
determine the cause of 
the issue •Great for professional PC repair or home 
diagnostics •Plugs into standard PCI slot •External 
module shows codes on separate LCD
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14037 $24.99 $22.55
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Six Digit PC Analyzer Card
•Monitors PC boot process  
•Displays POST codes as  
computer boots •Lookup  
code displayed during  
failed boot to determine  
the cause of the  
issue •Great for  
professional PC  
repair or home  
diagnostics •Plugs  
into ISA or PCI slot  
•Includes external  
LED module to  
view codes
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14036 $19.99 $18.85

USB Tutor Module
Make your first steps 
into the PC-USB 
world, and learn 
how to master USB 
communication with 
the outside world. 
Features: •Digital 
input/output: Eight 
push buttons and eight 
LEDs •Analog inputs: Temperature sensor, 
NTC resistor, LDR resistor, and two potentiometers 
•16 character one line LCD display •Mfr. #EDU05 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13609 $59.99 $57.55

USB Interface Card
Connect your computer  
to external components 
for input and output control. Features: •Five digital 
inputs/eight digital output channels •Two analog 
inputs/two analog outputs •Connect up to four cards 
to a single PC •Compatible with most programming 
languages thanks to an included Dynamic Link 
Library •Mfr. #VM110N 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13610 $62.99 $62.25

D.A.L Scientific Calculator
•D.A.L (Direct Algebraic Logic) 
to simplify entry of equations 
•Extra large 10 digit, 2 line LCD 
display (one line equation and 
one line numeric) •Playback 
key allows user to “playback” 
the equation and substitute 
new numeric values •Checking 
D.A.L shows expression and 
result simultaneously •Algebra 
key lets user enter equation 
and substitute numeric values 
for algebraic representations 
•Binary, octal, and hexadecimal calculations  
•32 metric conversions and 32 scientific constants 
•Mfr. #EL-506L
 MCM Part # ONLY
 830-775 $19.99

10x Lupe Magnifier
•Powerful magnifier with a 10x lens 
•Clear plastic lower half  for maximum 
light •Perfect for books and maps 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12915 $4.99 $4.88

Desk Reference Book
•Deluxe desktop edition 
of “Pocket Reference” and 
“Handyman” reference 
books •Large print makes 
small tables easy to read 
•Contains reference material 
on everything from automotive 
and electronics to carpentry 
and maintenance •Perfect for 
do-it-yourselfers, engineers, 
students, craftsmen, teachers, 
and more •Soft cover, 1280 
pages •4th edition 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 81-3305 $27.99

PC Pocket Reference
•Contains extensive information 
on PCs and laptops •Includes 
information on hard drive specs, 
hardware memory modules, 
wiring, troubleshooting tool, and 
much more •Great for novice and 
professional •Soft cover, 1088 pages 
•14th edition 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 81-3310 $14.99

Measure For Measure 
Reference Book
•Over 39,000 conversions for 
over 5,100 different units •Values 
in both standard and scientific 
notation •Soft cover, 864 pages 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 81-3315 $12.99

Automotive Reference Book
•The perfect glovebox companion 
•Full of automotive information, 
maintenance and mileage charts, 
troubleshooting, maps, and more 
•Great for travelers and commuters 
•Soft cover, 768 pages 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 81-3320 $11.99

USB Microscope
•Digital microscope with 
image capture facility 
•Manual focus range from 
5mm to 45mm •25X~200X 
magnification •Four white 
LED provide illumination 
in any conditions •In-
line brightness control 
•Software (supplied) shows 
live feed on your monitor/
notebook •Capture still 
images and video up 
to 1280x960 resolution 
(640x480 pixel sensor) 
•TWAIN compatible 
•Mounting stand has fixing 
holes to secure microscope in place •USB interface 
with 5' cable •Supports Win XP/Vista/7 •Dimensions: 
1.29" (H) x 1.29" (W) x 4.41" (D) 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12906 $69.99

USB Digital 
Microscope
•Can be operated as a webcam, digital magnifier, or 
digital microscope •Great accessory for PC, laptop, 
and notebook computers •Easily take a snapshot by 
hardware button or software control •Included software 
provides video recording and image editing •Manual 
zoom/focus adjustment •Build in four LED illumination
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13527 $79.99 $77.45

Camera

Four Channel USB 
Datalogger/Recorder
The PSC10 allows you 
to record DC signals or 
slow-moving signals over 
very long periods and view the 
results on your PC. Hardware 
features: •USB powered •Four 
DC-coupled input channels •Input 
resistance: 1Mohm •Maximum samples per second: 100 
•Four input ranges: 3V/6V/15V and 30V •Sensitivity: 
10mV •Accuracy: ±3% of full scale •Maximum 
input: 30VDC Software features: •Analogue trace or 
DVM readout •Record four channels simultaneously 
•Minimum/maximum sample hold function for DVM 
•From 1~1000sec per division •Storage and recall of 
screens or data •Automatic recording option for long 
recordings •On screen markers for time and voltage 
•DLL included for your own developments
 MCM Part # ONLY
 72-8520 $69.99

Pocket Reference Book
•Everything you need to know, 
right in your pocket •Perfect for do-
it-yourselfers, engineers, students, 
craftsmen, teacher, and more 
•Includes over 3500 conversion 
factors •Information about 
automotive, carpentry, electronics, 
first aid, area codes, and much 
more •Soft cover, 864 pages •4th 
edition 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 81-3300 $11.99
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Hard Drives

Note: Due to fluctuating computer market conditions, prices are 
subject to change without notice. Please call your MCM Account 
Representative or visit www.MCMelectronics.com to verify pricing.

Scorpio™ Black 2.5" Hard Drives 
 MCM Part # Capacity Interface Buffer RPM ONLY
 83-12734 250Gb SATA 3Gb/s 16Mb 7200 $67.99
 83-11748 320Gb SATA 3Gb/s 16Mb 7200 69.99
 83-12735 500Gb SATA 3Gb/s 16Mb 7200 74.99
 83-14245 750Gb SATA 3Gb/s 16Mb 7200 89.99

Caviar™ Black 
3.5" Hard Drives
•Maximum 
performance for 
power computing 
•Dual processor 
and bigger, faster 
dynamic cache for maximum read and write speeds 
 MCM Part # Capacity Interface Buffer RPM ONLY
 83-14247 500Gb SATA 6Gb/s 32Mb 7200 $97.99
 83-14249 1Tb SATA 6Gb/s 64Mb 7200 99.99
 83-12244 2Tb SATA 6Gb/s 64Mb 7200 186.00

WD Low 
Profile Green 7MM SATA 
Hard Drives
WD GreenPower Technology 
yields lower operating 
temperatures for increased 
reliability and low acoustics 
along with best-in-class 
power management 
technology to deliver 
significant power savings and solid performance. 
Perfect for ultra-quiet PCs, laptops and external drives. 
Features: •5,400 RPM •Average Latency 5.50 ms 
•Buffer To Host 6 Gb/s (Max)
 MCM Part # Size ONLY
 83-15469 250Gb $159.00
 83-15470 320Gb 199.00

Audio/Video Hard 
Drives
These drives are 
designed to last in 
always-on, streaming 
digital audio/video 
environments, which 
makes them perfect for 
surveillance DVRs. Features: 
•3 ½" form factor •SATA 
3Gb/s interface •32 Mb Cache 
 MCM Part # Capacity Cache ONLY
 83-12214 1Tb 32Mb $89.99
 83-12216 2Tb 64Mb 129.00
 83-13532 3Tb 64Mb 149.00

Red 3.5" NAS  
Hard Drives
•Designed for NAS systems 
that have 1-5 drive bays 
•Made for the unique 24x7 
operating environment 
and demanding system 
requirements of home and 
small office NAS systems 
•Intellipower speed 
system automatically 
adjusts speed from 
5400~7200RPM 
 MCM Part # Capacity Interface Buffer ONLY
 83-14311 1Tb SATA 6Gb/s 64Mb $118.00
 83-14312 2Tb SATA 6Gb/s 64Mb 144.00
 83-14313 3Tb SATA 6Gb/s 64Mb 207.00

Caviar™ Green 3.5"  
Hard Drives 
•Runs cooler and quieter than 
traditional 7200RPM drives 
•Intellipower speed system 
automatically adjusts speed  
from 5400~7200RPM for  
lower power consumption
 MCM Part # Capacity Interface Buffer ONLY
 83-12242 1Tb SATA 6Gb/s 64Mb $79.99
 83-11697 2Tb SATA 6Gb/s 64Mb 134.00
 83-12246 3Tb SATA 6Gb/s 64Mb 149.00

Momentus™ 2.5"  
Hard Drives 
 MCM Part # Capacity Interface Buffer RPM Height ONLY
 83-14306 250Gb SATA 3Gb/s 16Mb 5400 7mm $57.99
 83-14308 500Gb SATA 3Gb/s 16Mb 5400 7mm 62.99
 83-14310 320Gb SATA 3Gb/s 16Mb 7200 7mm 59.99
 83-11753 500Gb SATA 3Gb/s 16Mb 7200 9.5mm 64.99
 83-12398 250Gb SATA 3Gb/s 8Mb 7200 9.5mm 56.99
 83-11750 320Gb SATA 3Gb/s 8Mb 5400 9.5mm 59.99

Barracuda™ 3.5"  
Hard Drives 
 MCM Part # Capacity Interface Buffer RPM ONLY
 83-12627 500Gb SATA 6Gb/s 64Mb 7200 $59.99
 83-12628 1Tb SATA 6Gb/s 64Mb 7200 79.99
 83-13602 2Tb SATA 6Gb/s 64Mb 7200 99.99
 83-12629 3Tb SATA 6Gb/s 64Mb 7200 144.00

Caviar™ Blue 3.5"  
Hard Drives 
 MCM Part # Capacity Interface Buffer RPM ONLY
 3.5" ATA100 Desktop Drives
 83-10947 320Gb ATA-100 8Mb 7200 $89.00
 3.5" SATA Desktop Drives
 83-12238 250Gb SATA 6Gb/s 16Mb 7200 59.99
 83-12239 320Gb SATA 6Gb/s 16Mb 7200 69.99
 83-12240 500Gb SATA 6Gb/s 16Mb 7200 74.99
 83-12241 750Gb SATA 6Gb/s 32Mb 7200 79.99
 83-12242 1Tb SATA 6Gb/s 64Mb 7200 79.99

 MCM Part # Capacity Interface Buffer RPM ONLY
 83-11746 250Gb SATA 3G/bs 8Mb 5400 $59.00
 83-15467 750GB SATA 6G/bs 8Mb 5400 72.99
 83-15468 1Tb SATA 6G/bs 8Mb 5400 94.99
 Low Profile 7MM Drives
 83-15464 250Gb SATA 6G/bs 8Mb 5400 59.99
 83-15465 320GB SATA 6G/bs 8Mb 5400 54.99
 83-15466 500Gb SATA 6G/bs 8Mb 5400 64.99

Scorpio™ Blue  
2.5" Hard Drives  

2½" SATA Notebook Hard Drives
•2½" form factor •SATA 3Gb/s interface •12ms average seek time

 MCM Part # Mfr. # Capacity Buffer RPM ONLY
 83-11309 MK2565GSX 250Gb 8Mb 5400 $59.99
 83-11951 MK3265GSX 320Gb 8Mb 5400 59.99
 83-12042 MK5065GSX 500Gb 8Mb 5400 69.99
 83-12731 MK5061GSYN 500Gb 16Mb 7200 69.99

 YEAR LIMITED3 WARRANTY

NEW!
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SSD Hard Drives

Extreme® 2.5" Solid State Drive
•Exceptional read speeds for faster computer 
performance and smooth gaming experiences •Videos, 
programs, and anything else stored on the SSD will 
load faster, saving time and increasing productivity 
•Solid state architecture resists wear and data 
corruption •Low power consumption for quiet and 
cool operation •SATA 6Gbps interface
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-14318 120GB $129.00
 83-14319 240GB 249.00
 83-14320 480GB 399.00

Solid State Drives
Rugged, fast and quiet, 
Verbatim’s SATA II 
Internal Solid State 
Drive (SSD) provides 
the latest hard drive 
replacement storage 
solution for notebook 
and desktop PCs. 
Features: •SATA II or 
SATA III interface offers 
speeds up to 6Gbps •Up 
to 270MB/sec. read speed 
and 225MB/sec write 
speeds •Reliable Solid-State design features 1500G 
shock rating •Low power consumption conserves 
laptop battery life •2.5" form factor •Upgrade kit 
includes 3.5" drive bay adapter, power cable, USB 
cable, and 2.5" drive enclosure for old drive
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 SATA II- 3Gbps
 83-13733 64GB drive only $99.99
 83-13734 128GB drive only 139.00
 83-13736 64GB upgrade kit 99.99
 SATA II- 6Gbps
 83-13739 120GB drive only 157.00
 83-13740 240GB upgrade kit 334.00

Solid State  
Hard Drive
•2.5" form factor, SATA 
6Gb/s interface •Read 
speeds up to 500Mb/s 
•More reliable than 
spinning disk hard drives •No moving parts •Load 
operating system and files in record time 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Capacity ONLY
 83-13111 CT064M4SSD2 64Gb $88.49
 83-13112 CT128M4SSD2 128Gb 159.00

520 Series 
Solid State 
Drive
Get exceptional 
sequential read 
speeds for better overall system responsiveness with the 
6.0Gb/s Intel® Solid-State Drive 520 Series. Features: 
•Intel NAND Flash Memory Multi-Level Cell (MLC) 
Technology •2.5" form factor •SATA 6Gb/s interface 
•25nm lithography 
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-13596 60Gb $99.99
 83-13597 120Gb 149.00
 83-13598 180Gb 206.00
 83-13599 240Gb 279.00
 83-13600 480Gb 529.00

Intel 320 Series  
Solid State Hard Drive
•More responsive than traditional hard drives for a 
better overall PC experience •No moving parts reduces 
the risk of data loss in case of bumps and drops 
•Based on innovative, industry-leading 25nm Flash 
technology •Consumes less power than a traditional 
hard drive so you can stay mobile longer •2.5" form 
factor, SATA 3Gb/s interface 
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-13120 80GB $169.00
 83-13121 120GB 206.00
 83-13122 160GB 341.00

Inside

Airstash Wireless  
Flash Drive and Media Server
•Compatible with smartphones, 
tablets, and computers, including 
iPad®, iPhone®, iPod® touch, Windows 
Phone®, Kindle Fire®, and many 
Android® devices •Save and share 
documents, stream media files, and 
view or import photos wirelessly 
•Store and stream HD video and 
audio from your pocket with up to 
three people •Expand storage on 
devices with limited storage capacity 
•Rechargeable battery last for up to five hours of 
uninterrupted access wherever you go •SDHC card 
slot with 8GB or 16GB card preinstalled •Creates 
wireless network for devices to connect to in order to 
access content
 MCM Part # Capacity (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14331 8GB $137.99 $135.00
 83-14332 16GB 164.99 163.00

2.5" Solid State Drive
Turbo charge your PC with an SSD. Improved system 
performance through faster boot time, lightning 
fast application loading, and extreme write speeds. 
Features: •Sustained read speeds of up to 550MB/s 
and write speeds up to 520MB/s allows for swift 
application loading and the ability to manage multiple 
applications at blazing fast speeds •High Quality 
Aluminum drive housing and solid state technology 
provide superior tolerance to shock and vibration than 
conventional HDDs •Includes all the tools necessary 
to integrate the SSD into your Ultrabook, Laptop, 
or Desktop Specifications: •Sequential Read: up to 
550MB/s •Sequential Write: up to 520MB/s •Includes 
SSD, USB 3.0 enclosure, USB cable, power supply, and 
cloning software
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-15232 120GB $129.00
 83-15233 240GB 199.00

NEW!

Solid State  
Hard Drive
•Take productivity, gaming, and multimedia 
applications to the next level with this high speed 
solid state drive •Read/Write speeds much higher than 
traditional disk drives •2.5" form factor, SATA interface 
•Native TRIM support •MLC NAND Flash 
 MCM Part # Capacity Interface ONLY
 83-13116 120GB SATA 6Gb/s $144.00
 83-13117 240GB SATA 6Gb/s 349.00
 83-13118 480GB SATA 6Gb/s 599.00
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External Hard Drives

Note: Due to fluctuating computer market conditions, 
prices are subject to change without notice. Please call 
your MCM Account Representative or visit www.
MCMelectronics.com to verify pricing.

Thunderbolt™ 
Portable SSD Drive
The Elgato 
Thunderbolt™ SSD is the fastest single-drive storage 
solution available. Features: •Dramatically outperforms 
portable FireWire or USB 2.0 drives •Engineered to 
draw power directly through the Thunderbolt port, 
without needing a separate power supply •No moving 
parts, so it is less prone to damage •Rock-solid metal 
enclosure for added protection for your valuable data 
•Designed to work without the need for a noisy fan 
thanks to the inaudible solid state drive •Read speeds 
up to 270Mbps
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-13615 120GB $299.00
 83-13616 240GB 499.00

Backup Plus Portable  
External Hard Drive
The Backup Plus portable drive 
from Seagate is the simple way 
to protect and share your entire 
digital life—without getting in 
the way of the rest of your life. 
Features: •Protect your data 
with two easy, flexible backup 
options, automatic or scheduled 
•Automatically save photos from your social networks 
•Share photos and videos to social networks with a 
click •SuperSpeed USB 3.0 interface for transfers up 
to 5Gbps •User interchangeably on your PC or Mac 
without reformatting •Sleek, portable design is bus 
powered, no external power source required
 MCM Part # Capacity Color ONLY
 83-14289 500GB Silver $79.99
 83-14290 500GB Blue 98.99
 83-14291 500GB Red 98.99
 83-14293 1TB Black 99.99
 83-14294 1TB Silver 99.99
 83-14295 1TB Blue 99.99
 83-14296 1TB Red 99.99

Backup Plus Desktop 
External Hard Drive
Backup Plus from Seagate 
is the simple, one-click way 
to protect and share your 
entire digital life—without 
getting in the way of the 
rest of your life. Features: 
•Protect your data with two 
easy, flexible backup options, 
automatic or scheduled 
•Automatically save photos 
from your social networks 
•Share photos and videos to social networks with a 
click •Up to 4TB capacity for a lifetime of memories 
•SuperSpeed USB 3.0 interface for transfers up to 
5Gbps •User interchangeably on your PC or Mac 
without reformatting
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-14297 1TB $99.99
 83-14298 2TB 134.00
 83-14299 3TB 139.00
 83-14300 4TB 199.00

Expansion Portable  
External Hard Drive
The Seagate® Expansion™ 
Portable hard drive offers an 
easy-to-use solution when you 
need to instantly add storage 
to your computer and take 
files on the go. Features: •Drag 
and drop file saving right out 
of the box •USB powered, no 
power supply required •Free 
up space on your computer’s 
hard drive by storing your 
digital photos, videos, and 
music files on an external drive •SuperSpeed USB 3.0 
interface for transfers up to 5Gbps
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-14302 500GB $72.00
 83-14303 1TB 89.99

500GB Slim Portable  
External Hard Drive
The Seagate® Slim portable drive 
is the thinnest, sleekest way yet 
to back up the things that are 
important to you. Features: 
•World’s slimmest portable 
external hard drive, about as thin 
as a pencil •Protect your data 
with two easy, flexible backup 
options, automatic or scheduled 
•Automatically save photos from 
your social networks •Share 
photos and videos to social 
networks with a click •SuperSpeed 
USB 3.0 interface for transfers up to 5Gbps
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14301 $110.00

Expansion USB 3.0 External Hard Drive
•SuperSpeed USB 3.0 speeds up to 5Gbps,  
backward compatible with USB 2.0/1.1 •Plug and  
play, no software required •Simply drag and drop  
to save files. •Built-in power management ensures 
energy-efficient operation 
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-13072 1TB $89.99
 83-13073 2TB 99.99
 83-13074 3TB 139.00

GoFlex Thunderbolt Adapter
•Connect your GoFlex portable drive to a Thunderbolt 
interface for speeds up to 20x faster than USB 
2.0 •Completely portable, powered through the 
Thunderbolt cable •Transfer speeds up to 10Gbps 
•Works with any portable GoFlex drive •Thunderbolt 
cable not included
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14025 $125.00

FreeAgent GoFlex Home External Hard Drive
•Backup and centralize storage for multiple PC and 
Mac® computers •Easily share and access documents 
across your home network •Wirelessly stream media 
to networked computers, media players and game 
consoles •Stream media to your mobile device using 
the free app for iPhone®, iPad® and Android® •Connect 
to your network with a high speed Gigabit Ethernet 
connection 
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-13075 1TB $167.00
 83-13076 2TB 169.00
 83-13077 3TB 237.00
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320GB GoFlex Slim  
USB 3.0 External Hard Drive
•Small size, about the thickness 
of a #2 pencil, perfect for 
pairing with your netbook, 
notebook, or other portable 
device •Fast 7200RPM internal 
drive and USB 3.0 connectivity 
for up to 10x faster speeds 
•Includes backup software with 
powerful encryption technology, 
ensuring your files are always 
safe •Includes the Seagate® 
dashboard management tool for 
easy management of your backups and file 
encryption, and at–a–glance available drive capacity 
•Capacity: 320GB 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13082 $105.00

FreeAgent GoFlex  
Thunderbolt Drive
The Seagate Portable 
Thunderbolt™ Kit is a true, 
all-in-one solution that 
includes everything you need 
to get Thunderbolt™ speed, at 
home or on the go. Features: 
•Includes 1TB FreeAgent 
GoFlex Portable drive, 
Thunderbolt drive adapter, 
and Thunderbolt cable 
•Formatted for Mac, also 
compatible with PC •Data transfer up to 10Gbps, up 
to twice as fast as USB 3.0 •Handle vast amounts of 
data more precisely than with any other connection 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14026 $269.00

GoFlex Satellite  
Media Streamer
The GoFlex Satellite lets 
you take your media library 
on-the-go and stream it 
wirelessly to your iPad®, 
Android®; tablets, and 
smartphones. Features: 
•Take more than 300 HD 
movies on-the-go •Stream 
media over Wi-Fi to eight 
devices at the same time 
•Automatically sync media 
and documents from your 
PC or Mac computer •Easily access and stream your 
media using the free app or your device’s web browser 
•Up to seven hours battery life •Capacity: 500GB
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14051 $206.00

My Book™ Essentials USB 
3.0 External Hard Drives
The elegant My Book® 
Essentials 3.0 features 
SuperSpeed USB 3.0 with 
unmatched speed of up to 
10x USB 2.0 for the fastest 
transfer speed available. 
Features: •Up to 5Gbps file 
transfer speeds •Backwards 
compatible with USB 2.0 
•Compatible with Windows® 
XP/Vista/7 •Includes: USB 
3.0 cable, AC adapter and file 
management software 
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-11406 1Tb $99.99
 83-12632 2Tb 129.00
 83-12633 3Tb 149.00

My Book Studio for Mac
My Book Studio external hard 
drive features a premium, cool-
to-the-touch, aluminum enclosure 
to complement your Mac and 
delivers blisteringly fast FireWire® 
800 performance. Features: 
•Compatible with Apple® Time 
Machine™ •Password protection 
and hardware-based encryption 
•WD SmartWare™ automatic 
continuous backup software 
•Formatted for Mac OS HFS+ 
journaled
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-14240 1TB $149.00
 83-14241 2TB 189.00
 83-14242 3TB 229.00

1TB My Book® Live™ 
External Hard Drive
Personal cloud storage provides 
shared storage on your home 
network that can be accessed 
wirelessly within and outside 
the home. Features: •Store your 
digital media collection on 
your wired or wireless network 
•Share videos, music, and 
photos with all the computers 
on your network •Back up 
data from all the PCs and Mac 
computers in your home •View 
photos and files with your iPhone®, iPad®, iPod touch®, 
or Android™ smartphone •Stream media to your 
Blu-ray™ players, game consoles, media players, or 
other DNLA/UPnP devices on your home network 
•Ethernet interface hooks directly to your network 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12646 $144.00

1Tb  
My Book A/V DVR Expander
Instantly adds more recording 
hours to your DVR. With both 
USB 2.0 and eSATA interfaces, 
the drive is compatible with many 
DVRs and other A/V devices. 
Features: •High-capacity DVR 
expander •A convenient storage 
companion for your camcorder 
•A/V-optimized for smooth 
playback on your TV •Small 
enough to fit in your entertainment center •USB and 
eSATA interfaces for maximum flexibility 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12642 $139.00

My Book Live
WD's My Book Live personal 
cloud storage provides shared 
storage on your home network 
that can be accessed wirelessly 
within and outside the home. 
Features: •Store and share 
videos, music, and photos 
with all the computers on your 
network •View photos and files 
with your iPhone®, iPad®, iPod® 
touch, or Android® smartphone 
with the mobile app •Stream 
media to Blu-ray players, game 
consoles, media players, or 
DLNA devices on your network
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-14243 2TB $186.00
 83-14244 3TB 229.00

2TB My Book® for Mac 
External Hard Drive
Formatted for Mac, this 
elegant, external hard drive 
now features a new, smart, 
visual backup solution 
that protects your data 
automatically. Features: 
•Protect your data with 
automatic, continuous backup 
•Retrieve lost data effortlessly 
•Add extra storage space for 
photos, videos and music 
•Secure private or sensitive data •Illuminated capacity 
gauge •USB 2.0 interface •Compatible with Apple® 
TimeMachine™ 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12640 $139.00
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Hard Drive Cables and Adapters

My Book Thunderbolt  
Duo for Mac
My Book® Thunderbolt™ 
Duo, dual-drive storage 
system featuring revolutionary 
Thunderbolt™ technology, sets 
new standards for data transfer 
speeds and workflow flexibility 
in high-capacity storage. Features: •Revolutionary 
Thunderbolt™ technology, data transfer speeds up 
to 10Gbps •Daisy chain multiple devices through 
Thunderbolt for nearly unlimited flexibility and 
performance •User-selectable RAID 0/1 •Enhanced 
workflow efficiency •Mac OS HFS+ formatted
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-14236 4TB $599.00
 83-14237 6TB 699.00

My Book Live Duo
WD's My Book Live Duo 
personal cloud storage 
provides dual-drive shared 
storage on your home network 
that's wirelessly accessible 
from computers, tablets, 
smartphones, and connected 
devices. Features: •Create your 
own personal cloud storage 
•Access your files inside your own network or securely 
over the internet •RAID 1 technology helps protect 
your data with double-safe backup •Store, access and 
stream with best-in-class speed
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-14238 4TB $399.00
 83-14239 6TB 499.00

My Passport  
Portable  
Hard Drive
My Passport® 
offers high 
capacity in a sleek 
portable drive. It 
features ultra-fast 
USB 3.0 connectivity, 
automatic backup software, and password protection 
and hardware encryption to help protect your files 
from unauthorized use with plenty of room to store 
all your files. Features: •Add extra storage for your 
videos, music, photos, and files •Sleek compact design 
with plenty of storage •Ultra-fast data transfers with 
USB 3.0 interface •USB 3.0 and USB 2.0 compatibility 
•Automatic backup software •Password protection and 
hardware encryption
 MCM Part # Capacity Color ONLY
 83-14114 750GB Black $116.00
 83-14115 1TB Blue 119.00
 83-14116 1TB Silver 119.00
 83-14117 1TB Red 119.00
 83-14118 1TB Black 119.00
 83-14119 1.5TB Black 169.00

“My Passport” 
Ultra 
With a 
compact 
design, high 
capacity USB 2.0/3.0 
speeds,and your choice of local 
or cloud backup, My Passport Ultra fits perfectly into 
your on-the-go digital life. Features: •USB 2.0 / 3.0 
•Includes backup software •Includes optional drive 
encryption software •Small sleek and fast
 MCM Part # Size Color ONLY
 83-15471 500Gb Black $79.99
 83-15472 500Gb Silver 79.99
 83-15473 500Gb Blue 79.99
 83-15474 500Gb Red 79.99
 83-15475 1Tb Black 119.00
 83-15476 1Tb Silver 119.00
 83-15477 1Tb Blue 119.00
 83-15478 1Tb Red 119.00
 83-15479 2Tb Black 199.00
 83-15480 2Tb Silver 199.00
 83-15481 2Tb Blue 199.00
 83-15482 2Tb Red 199.00

NEW!

WD "My 
Passport" 
Air 
The 500Gb 
"My Passport" 
Air, is an ultra-slim, all-
metal portable drive designed to perfectly complement 
your MacBook Air. It offers the blazing speed of USB 
3.0, password protection with hardware encryption, 
and compatibility with Apple Time Machine to back 
up your files. It’s the ultra-slim, ultra-fast, ultra-safe 
portable drive for your creative life. Features: •Ultra-
slim all metal design •Apple Time Machine compatible  
•USB 3.0 Speed •Password protection with hardware 
encryption
 MCM Part # Size ONLY
 83-15483 500Gb $119.00
 83-15484 1Tb 149.00

NEW!

USB Floppy Drive
•Plug and play 
USB floppy drive 
for PCs and Macs 
•Add additional 
floppy drive or 
keep one around 
for your notebook 
•No external power required System requirements: 
•Windows 98SE/ME/2000/XP or MAC OS 8.6 
•Available USB port Includes: •USB floppy drive 
•Driver CD 
 MCM Part # (1-19) (20-up)
 83-10009 $47.47 $40.78

PC Internal Power 
Cables
•Internal power cables for 
desktop computers  
•Extend, split or adapt 
existing power cables 
 MCM  
 Part # Description ONLY
 6" Length
 83-12829 5.25" male to two 3.5" female $1.70
 83-12830 5.25" male to 5.25" female 1.40 
  and 3.5" female
 83-12831 5.25" male to two 5.25" female 2.20
 83-12832 5.25" male to three 5.25" female 2.80
 4" Length
 83-12833 5.25" male to 5.25" female 2.25
 83-12834 5.25" male to 5.25" female 1.10 
  and 3-pin fan

SATA Data/Power Leads
•SATA leads for data and 
power connections •Data lead is J to J type, 17"  
•Power lead is SATA power to 4-pin power, 7"
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13381 SATA data lead $0.99 $0.89
 83-13382 SATA power lead 0.99 0.89

17" SATA Power/Data Cable
•Serial ATA cable which has both the data and power 
connectors integrated into one plug •SATA 1.0 
compliant, up to 1.5Gbps 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13383 $1.99 $1.85

3' SATA Cable
•SATA cable for use with 
serial ATA drives •SATA 1.0 
compliant, up to 1.5Gbps •One 
cable per drive required 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13384 $0.69 $0.62

Locking SATA 2 Cables
•Up to 3Gbps transfer rate •Locking 
SATA plugs •Straight and 90º connectors 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13385 Straight plugs, 17" $0.69 $0.62
 83-13387 Straight plugs, 35" 0.99 0.89
 83-13386 Straight plug to 90º plug, 17" 0.99 0.95
 83-13388 Straight plug to 90º plug, 35" 0.99 0.89

Note: Due to fluctuating computer market conditions, prices are 
subject to change without notice. Please call your MCM Account 
Representative or visit www.MCMelectronics.com to verify pricing.
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SATA 6Gbps Data Cables
•Straight SATA plug to 90º SATA plug •Sturdy  
metal latches to avoid disconnection •Supports  
transfer speeds up to 6Gbps •Flexible cable with  
EMI protection •UV blue sleeve for external use
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13389 1.5' $1.29 $1.16
 83-13390 3' 1.99 1.79

6" Serial ATA Power Adapter 
Cables
 Fig. MCM Part # Description ONLY
 A 83-9943 4P Molex to single SATA $2.99
 B 83-11832 4P Molex to single right angle SATA 2.19
 C 83-11835 4P Molex to dual SATA 2.19

A B

C

Serial ATA  
Drive Cables
MCM is your source for 
high speed Serial ATA 
computer connectivity. 
We offer a wide range 
of Serial ATA cables, including 90° and 180° cable 
terminations which minimize clutter, increase airflow 
and provide maximum transfer rates. Featuring a 
stylish translucent red outer jacket, these cables are 
designed to connect to all of todays Serial ATA hard 
drives, CD-ROMs, CD-RWs, tape drives and more.
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 90° Termination
 83-9944 20" Serial ATA drive cable $7.34 $6.31
 180° Termination
 83-9946 20" Serial ATA drive cable 7.34 6.31
 83-9947 40" Serial ATA drive cable 8.60 7.99

Locking SATA II 
Cables
•Up to 3 Gbps transfer 
rate •Locking SATA 
plugs •Straight and 90° 
connectors 
 MCM Part # Description Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12981 Straight connectors 1.5' $1.26 $1.20
 83-12982 Straight connectors 3' 1.29 1.23
 83-12983 Straight to 90º 1.5' 1.16 1.10
 83-12984 90º to 90º 3' 1.52 1.45

LP4 to SATA 15-pin Power Adaptor
Features: •Adapts older IDE hard drives for use  
with a SATA power supply •LP4 4-pin female 
connector to SATA power male connector
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14144 $2.99

2.5" IDE Hard Drive Adapter
•Converts connector on 21⁄2" notebook hard disk drive 
to connector type used on 31⁄2" drives •For using  
notebook hard drives with desktop PCs
 MCM Part # ONLY
 58-3045 $5.67

31⁄2" Hard Drive Mounting Brackets
•Use to mount 31⁄2" drives in 51⁄4" slot  
•Includes mounting hardware
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-2635 $5.35 $5.14

HD A/V Cable 
with Charge 
and Sync
•Display audio, 
video, and photos 
from HDMI 
enabled mobile 
devices such as 
smartphones, 
cameras, tablets, 
or netbooks on 
an HDTV •High 
definition resolution supports full 1080p/60Hz •Ultra-
shielded copper cables provides premium audio and 
video quality •Conveniently sync your devices to your 
computer •Includes a 5V 1A power adapter 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12588 $36.99 $35.99

Antistatic Drive Box
•Protect bare hard drives 
while transporting or storing 
•Protects against electrostatic 
discharge •Includes labels to 
identify drive contents •Allows 
access to drive connectors 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12775 2.5" drive box $5.49 $5.25
 83-12776 3.5" drive box 6.85 6.35

Molex Connector 
Removal Tool
•Unplug 4-pin 
molex connectors 
•Sturdy aluminum construction •Great for computer 
technicians 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12764 $7.99 $7.88

ToughTech  
Mini Protective 
Rubber Boot
•ToughTech mini fits 
securely into this snug 
protector •Protect your 
ToughTech mini while 
on-the-go •Allows 
access to front and backside ports 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12765 $9.99 $9.45

Silicone Hard Drive Protector Sleeves
•Provides a sturdy layer of protection against damage 
for your uninstalled drives •Features a specifically 
designed tip cover to protect the interface ports 
•Removable connector cap and ventilation hole allows 
for use in most docks and enclosures •Available in 2.5" 
and 3.5" drive sizes
 MCM Part # Size (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12928 2.5" $3.99 $3.79
 83-12929 3.5" 7.99 7.59

Dual 2.5" to 3.5"  
Hard Drive/ 
SSD Bracket
•EZ-Lock mechanism for  
tool-less drive installation  
•Heavy-duty full metal construction  
with matte black finish •Fits 2 x 2.5" SSD/HDD into 
one 3.5" device bay •Compatible with SSD or hard 
drives up to 9.5mm height •Anti-Vibration design 
for improved reliability •Universally designed screw 
placement for maximum compatibility
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14150 $13.49
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USB/SATA Drive Docks

3.5" Hard Drive 
Carrying Case
•Rugged and durable 
Pelican case to protect 3.5" 
hard drives from shock 
and damage •Contains 
slots for up to 10 drives 
•Foam interior provides 
cushioning 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12766 $149.00 $147.00

Hard Drive Storage Case
•Designed for storing Hard Drives •Perfect for 
transporting drives 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 2.5" Storage Cases
 83-13638 Gray $5.98 $5.44
 83-13639 Green 5.98 5.44
 83-13640 Red 5.98 5.44
 3.5" Storage Cases
 83-13641 Gray 5.98 5.44
 83-13642 Green 5.98 5.44
 83-13643 Red 5.98 5.44

USB 2.0 to IDE/
SATA Adapter
•Compatible with 
2.5", 3.5", and 5.25" 
mass storage devices 
•Not compatible with 
optical drives •IDE and 
SATA 1.5Gb/s connections 
•USB 2.0, up to 480Mbps •30" 
USB cable •One touch backup button •Plug and play, 
no special drivers required (except Windows 98SE) 
•Compatible with Microsoft Windows 98SE/ME/2000/
SP/Vista/7/8 or Mac OSX 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15104 $19.99 $18.85

NEW!

USB to IDE/SATA Adapter 
•One cable solution for 2.5" x 
3.5" x 5.25" IDE/SATA drives 
•Supports USB2.0 transfers rates 
up to 480Mb/sec •One button 
back-up file function •Provides 
bus power for 2.5" hard drives 
or 5V/12V power for 3.5"/5.25" 
devices System requirements: 
•Win98SE/2000/XP/Vista 
•Available USB 2.0 port •Mfr. #CD-350-Combo
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11137 $46.27

Bidirectional IDE/SATA Adapter
Connect an IDE hard drive to your motherboard’s 
SATA controller or connect a SATA hard drive to you 
IDE motherboard header with this RXD639 SATA 
to IDE convertor! Features: •Supports 3.5" IDE and 
SATA hard drives •Supports large and small four-pin 
power connectors Connectors: •One IDE connector 
•Two SATA connectors •One four-pin power 
connector
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11254 $20.79 $19.10

Bidirectional IDE/SATA Adapter
Connect an IDE hard drive to your motherboard’s 
SATA controller or connect a SATA hard drive to you 
IDE motherboard header with this RXD639 SATA 
to IDE convertor! Features: •Supports 3.5" IDE and 
SATA hard drives •Supports large and small four-pin 
power connectors Connectors: •One IDE connector 
•Two SATA connectors •One four-pin power 
connector
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14034 $13.99 $12.55

2.5" to 3.5" IDE Adapter
•Convert a laptop IDE hard drive for use in a desktop 
computer •Connect standard IDE cable and 4-pin 
molex power connector •Provides data and power 
connections
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14035 $7.99 $7.25

SATA to IDE Drive Adapter
The serial ATA to IDE converter allows standard 
parallel ATA hard disk drive, CD-ROM, CD-RW, 
DVD ROM, DVD + RW, etc, to be used with serial 
ATA PCI cards or motherboards with serial ATA port 
and meet the specification of Serial ATA 1.0 interface. 
Features: •Converts SATA port for use with IDE 
drive •Supports hot-plug •Compatible with HDD and 
optical drives 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12282 $13.51 $12.74

USB 3.0 to SATA Adapter
•Connect SATA device to SuperSpeed USB 3.0 
•Transfer rate up to 5Gb/s •Supports 2.5" and 3.5" 
drives •Plug and Play compatible 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12288 $34.31 $32.71
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eSATA Dual HDD Dock
4Supports SATA hard drives 
4eSATA or USB 2.0 interface
•Dual drive support 
allowing two hard drives 
to be docked at one time 
•Provides power to your 
drives via an external power 
supply (included) •Rear-
mounted power switch 
•One button disc copying 
•Compatible with Windows® XP/Vista/7 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11866 $24.99

Drive eRazer 
Ultra
•Quick and easy 
multi-function 
device that 
completely erases 
all data from a hard 
drive •Attaches natively 
to SATA and IDE/PATA 
drives •More than 10 preset erase methods, included 
DOD spec erase •LCD displays time remaining and 
allows mode selection •Printer port automatically 
creates labels at completion •Small size lets you take it 
anywhere 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12772 $249.00 $247.00

USB 3.0 SATA/
IDE Adapter with 
Docking Stand
•Connect a hard drive 
to your computer 
with SuperSpeed 
USB 3.0 •Compatible 
with 2.5" or 3.5" 
drives, SATA or IDE 
•2.5" drives can be 
bus powered, compact power adapter included for 
use with 3.5" drives •Run IDE and SATA hard drives 
simultaneously •Mfr. # MB881U3-1SA 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12784 $49.99 $48.45

USB 3.0 to SATA 
Adapter
•Converts any SATA 
drive to an external USB 
3.0 drive •Supports data 
transmissions up to 
5Gbps when connected to 
a USB 3.0 port •Provides 
power to your drive via 
an external power supply 
(included) •Compatible with Windows® XP/Vista/7 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11864 $24.99

BlacX SATA HDD  
Docking Station 
•SATA to USB hard 
drive dock •Simply plug 
in your 2.5" or 3.5" hard 
drive for easy access 
•Supports USB 2.0 
transfer speeds •Windows 
and Mac 10.3 OS compatible •Compact 
docking station design maximizes heat dissipation and 
exhaust •Windows Vista ready •Mfr. #N0028USU
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11400 $47.31 $42.45

DriveDock Adapters
•Combodock adapters to read most small drives  
in the field •The adapters attach directly to  
the Super Drive dock (#83-10577)
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description ONLY
 83-10662 ADA-25 2.5" drive adapter $39.99
 83-10664 ADA-18-TOSH 1.8" Toshiba adapter 49.99 
   (iPod®)
 83-10667 ADA-SATA SATA drive adapter 49.99
 83-12771 SATA/2.5" PATA ADAPTER  74.99

Super DriveDock+
•Connects 3.5" IDE 
hard drives without 
using an AC adapter 
•Dual daisy-chainable 
FireWire 800 ports (400 compatible) 
•Powered by the FireWire bus •Efficiently converts 
FireWire bus power to IDE drive power •Exclusive 
LED power status system has power attached LED, 
power on LED (doubles as warning LED), access 
LED •Electronic fuse automatically resets when host 
power is insufficient and blinks warning LED •3 
position power switch •Same great performance as any 
desktop enclosure •Small, tough, aluminum design 
•Carry it anywhere, even in your briefcase
 MCM Part # Mfr. # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10577 SDP-Combo $225.68 $217.36
 83-10575 PWR-3 AC adapter 44.71 43.48
 83-10576 BPLATE (additional bottom plates) 12.99 11.73

UltraDock V5
•Connect a 
bare drive to 
your computer 
for data access, 
diagnostics, or 
repair •Compatible 
with most 2.5"/3.5" 
IDE or SATA drives •Quad interface with USB 3.0, 
eSATA, Firewire 400, and Firewire 800 •Can be 
powered via standard SATA power connector •LCD 
and menu system makes it convenient to view drive 
information, error/warning messages, or configure 
HPA/DCOs •Access S.M.A.R.T. information from 
drive •Five status LEDs so you always know what is 
going on 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13360 $245.00

USB DriveDock V5
•Test your hard drives 
via SuperSpeed USB 3.0 
•Supports most 2.5" and 
3.5" IDE and SATA drives 
•Compatible with Windows 
Vista/7, OSX, and Linux (if  USB 
2.0/3.0 supported) •Compatible with 
CoMbo adapters for connection of other drive types 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13359 $84.99

USB 3.0 to  
eSATA Adapter
•Connect any eSATA 
device to a USB 3.0 port 
•Provides one 3Gb/s 
eSATA socket, backward 
compatible with eSATA 
1.5Gb/s •Supports USB 
3.0 data rates up to 5Gb/s, backwards compatible with 
USB 1.0, 1.1, and 2.0 •LED Power/status indicator 
•Supports hard drives up to 2TB capacity 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12904 $16.99

USB 3.0 SATA 
Docking Station 
with IDE Adapter
•Dock 2.5" or 3.5" drives in this unit for high  
speed USB 3.0 access from your computer •Adapter 
detaches from dock for use with IDE drives •Connect 
SATA and IDE drives simultaneously •Bus power  
2.5" drives, or use the included AC adapter for 3.5" 
drives •Power button that doubles as a status LED 
•Mfr. # MB981U3-1SA 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12785 $62.99 $59.84
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External Drive Enclosures

USB 3.0 to  
SATA Host Adapter
•Connect SATA hard drive to  
USB 3.0 port for high speed data transfer •Supports 
SATA I, II, and III devices up to 6Gbps •Supports any 
type of SATA device, such as SSD, DVD-RW, Blu-ray, 
hard drives, and more •SuperSpeed USB 3.0 up to 
5Gbps transfer speed •On board header-pin for LED 
light •Supports 5V and 12V power from PC power 
supply through 15-pin power connector
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14041 $29.99 $26.99

2.5" USB 3.0 Drive Enclosure
•Compliant 
with Super-
Speed USB 3.0 
specification 
•Transfer rate 
of Super-
Speed USB 
3.0 interface 
can be up to 5 
Gbps (Max) •Compliant with SATA/SATA II drives 
•Support 2.5" hard drives •Plug and play •Compatible 
with Windows XP and higher 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12200 Silver $29.63 $27.89
 83-12201 Black 29.63 27.89

5.25" Trayless  
SATA Hot-
Swap Drive 
Bay 
Features: •Takes 
3.5" SATA and 
SATA 2 hard drives, 
and allows hot-swapping •Fits in any 5.25" 
external drive bay •No internal caddy so no time spent 
mounting the drive, simply remove one drive and slot 
in another •Internal rubber cushioning helps eliminate 
vibration and protect the hard drive •Security lock to 
restrict access •Contents: Drive bay, keys, mounting 
screws and user guide
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14129 $25.49

USB 3.0 External Enclosure
The USB 3.0 external enclosure supports one SATA 
I or II hard disk drive with storage capacities in 
excess of 1Tb (hard drive sold separately). Store and 
transfer content at 5Gbps USB 3.0 speeds—10 times 
faster than USB 2.0. USB 3.0 is backward compatible 
with USB 2.0 ports. An aluminum housing cools the 
enclosed hard drive. Save time by transferring large 
files at breakthrough 5Gbps USB 3.0 speeds.
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11993 TU3-S35 3.5" enclosure $52.99 $51.08
 USB 3.0 controller card 
 83-11862 - PCI-express 27.99 26.25

ToughTech™  
Mini XE 2.5"  
Drive Enclosure
Cost effective 
aluminum enclosures 
for your important data, 
ToughTech is a premium quality drive enclosure 
meant to make sure your data is safe while ensuring 
that you’ll have all the free disk space you need. 
ToughTech’s all aluminum and fanless design make it 
quiet and beautiful. ToughTech introduces FlexMount 
Anti-Shock Protection. FlexMount is a shock absorber 
that mounts between the drive and the enclosure 
protecting your data against bumps and vibrations. 
Available in two configurations Specifications: 
•Dimensions: 3.15" (W) x 5.12" (H) x .79" (L) •Ports: 
2 X FireWire 800 and 1X eSATA Requirements: 
•Available FireWire or eSATA Port •Available SATA 
hard drive •Windows® 98SE/Me/2000/XP or Mac® 
OS X 10.2.8+ Includes: •AC adapter with power cord, 
quick install guide
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11341 $129.00

2.5" USB-eSATA  
Drive Enclosure
•Holds any 2.5" hard drive up to 
9.5mm height •Connects to computer 
via high speed eSATA •Screw-less design lets you 
plug the hard drive in and go •Stylish aluminum 
construction provides protection, mobility, and 
optimal cooling •Included leather pouch keeps  
your drive clean and scratch-free •Built-in one touch 
backup function •Includes USB to power adapter 
cable for power when connecting drive over eSATA 
•Mfr. #MB668US-1SB 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12782 $26.99

USB 3.0 
SATA Drive 
Enclosure
•Quickly adds more 
storage space to your USB-
enabled PC •No driver installation required •Supports 
USB 3.0 data transfer rate up to 5Gb/s •Compliant 
with USB 3.0 specification •Supports SATA II up to 
3Gbps •Supports up to 3TB hard drive
 MCM Part # Mfr # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14042 JUSA0912S1 2.5" enclosure $29.99 $28.25
 83-14043 JUSA0A12S1 3.5" enclosure 39.99 38.25

Gauntlet Node 2.5"  
Wireless Drive Enclosure
The Gauntlet Node lets you take an existing 2.5" hard 
drive or solid state drive and turn it into a complete 
wireless personal storage solution for tablets and 
smartphones. Features: •Create the perfect storage 
expansion for today’s most popular tablets and mobile 
devices •Use a spare drive or select your own capacity 
2.5" HDD/SDD to wireless access media files •Connect 
up to eight devices to simultaneously share and stream 
movies, music and documents wirelessly
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14334 $149.00

EZ-Adapter USB 3.0 
2.5"/3.5" SATA and  
IDE HDD Adapter
This adapter is an 
ultra-portable yet 
space saving solution 
for users who require 
high transfer speed 
with multiple hard drives to 
swap, whether it is IDE/SATA or a 
2.5"/3.5" form factor. Features: •Completely screw-
less/tool-less design for any type of drive •Connects 
2.5"/3.5" ATA (IDE) and SATA Hard Drive and 
SSD •Secured port connectors to prevent data loss 
or damage to hard drives •Plug and Play USB 3.0 
with backwards capabilities to USB 2.0 for quick 
connection for any computer system •Easy access On/
off button allows hard drive life expendability and 
energy conservation •Exposed working HDD stands 
in the air vertically for fast heat radiation •Included 
convenient 4-pin power jumper cabled provided for use 
with 3.5" IDE drive •Low profile power adapter for 
3.5" drives •USB bus power for 2.5" drives •Great for 
DIY users and IT professionals •Designed for PC and 
Mac systems 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15248 $49.99 $0.00

NEW!
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Raid Drive Enclosures

2.5"/3.5"  
USB 3.0 and eSATA HDD Docking Station
This product emphasizes the performance and 
accessibility of your 2.5" and 3.5" SATA hard drive 
or SSD, a versatile tool for gamers, IT professionals, 
home, or office users. Features: •Completely screw-less/
tool-less design for any type of SATA drive •Allows 
docking of 2.5"/3.5" SATA HDD and SSD connected 
via USB 3.0, USB 2.0 or eSATA •2 part anti-dust 
cover protects internals even when small 2.5" SATA 
drive is used •Easy access On/off button allows hard 
drive life expendability and energy conservation •Plug 
and Play USB 3.0 with backwards capabilities to USB 
2.0 for quick connection for any computer system 
•Exposed working HDD stands in the air vertically for 
fast heat dissipation •USB 3.0 connectivity with up to 
5 Gb/sec transfer rates •eSATA connectivity with up to 
3 Gb/sec transfer rates •Large eject button for hassle 
free drive removal •Low profile power adapter for 3.5" 
drives •USB bus power for 2.5" drives •Great for DIY 
users and IT Professionals •Compatible with Macbook 
Air and Macbook Pro •Designed for PC and Mac 
systems •Mfr. #MB981U3S-1S 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15249 $49.99

NEW!

MediaShair 
Wireless Media 
Hub
With the new 
IOGEAR 
MediaShair 
Hub you can 
now take your 
movies, music, 
photos and documents on the go 
and share them with all your wireless devices. Features: 
•Just plug in your SD card, USB flash drive, or even 
your portable USB hard drive and the built-in Wi-Fi 
connection shares the content with up to 7 Android, 
iOS, or laptop devices within range •Stream movies, 
music, photos and documents on upto 7 devices •Built-
in Wi-Fi network •SD card reader •USB 2.0 port for 
flash drive or external hard drive connection •Built-in 
battery for up to 9 hours of playback while on-the-go 
•Ethernet port converts wired Internet to Wi-Fi •Free 
iPod/iPhone®/iPad® and Android Apps •Cigarette 
lighter charger included 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15430 $74.99 $72.99

ToughTech Duo QR
•High performance RAID storage system using 2.5" 
notebook drives •Supports two 2.5" notebook hard 
drives up to 1.5Tb each (not included) •Selectable 
RAID 0 and RAID 1 modes •Dual drive sled makes 
it easy to swap out drives for more secure backup 
•Multiple connection options: Firewire 400/800, USB 
2.0, or eSATA 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12773 ToughTech Duo QR $449.00 $447.00
 83-12774 Extra drive sled 44.55 43.00

Metal 2.5" to 3.5" 
HDD Converter
•Converts your 2.5" 
HDD or SSD to 
a 3.5" hard drive, 
for 3.5" drive 
bay usage •Full 
metal and heavy-
duty with easy access to 
drives •Airflow vents for heat 
dissipation with anti-vibration design 
•Universal mounting holes for most common PC cases 
•Compatible with most 3.5" HDD backplanes and hot 
swap devices •Compatible with Mac Pro •Screwless 
design for quick and easy installation •Perfect for 
system integrators and IT professionals •Compatible 
with 15mm height drives 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Drive Interface (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12788 MB982IP-1S SATA/SAS $29.99 $28.49
 83-12789 MB982SP-1S SATA 26.99 25.64

2.5" to 3.5"  
Raid Adapter
•Use two 2.5" drives to 
create a single 3.5" drive 
•Full metal and heavy-
duty design with easy 
access to drives •Screw-
less and tool-less design 
saves installation and 
maintenance time •Built-
in RAID featuring 
RAID 0, RAID 1, BIG, 
and port multiplier (port 
multiplier card required) 
•Airflow vents for heat dissipation with anti-vibration 
design •Universal mounting holes for most common 
PC cases •Windows and Mac software for RAID setup 
•Mfr. #MB982SPR-2S 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12790 $69.99 $68.85

2.5" SAS/SATA 
Mobile Rack 
for 3.5"  
Drive Bay
•Install 2.5" SAS or SATA hard 
drives in a 3.5" drive bay •Constructed of heavy 
duty metal to hold up in the toughest conditions 
•Ventilation slots to keep drives cool •EZ Slide mini 
trays make drive interchangeability and maintenance 
hassle free •Supports 9.5mm, 12.5mm, and 15mm 
drives •Key lock to safeguard sensitive data  
•Mfr. #MB991IK-B 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13295 $29.99 $28.45

Four Bay 2.5" 
HDD Tray
•Fits 4 x 2.5" 
SATA/SAS 
drives, up to 15mm height •Fits 
into a single 5.25" drive bay •Full metal EZ Slide mini 
tray system with full cage design •Small form factor 
perfect for IPC, servers, and small form factor cases 
•Dual 40mm cooling fans with ventilation slots for 
maximum cooling •Supports SATA up to 6Gb/s  
•Mfr. # MB991IK-B 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13296 $69.99 $69.25

Dual 2.5" to 3.5" HDD Bracket
•Use two SATA or IDE 2.5" drives in a single  
internal 3.5" drive bay •Compatible with screw-less 
drive trays •Ideally designed for anti-vibration and 
heat dissipation •Lightweight construction  
•Mfr. #MB990SP-B 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13298 $12.99 $12.25
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4-in-1 SATA Hot Swap Backplane RAID Cage
•Fits 4 x 2.5" SATA I/II/III HDD/SSD drives into a 
single 5.25" device bay •Accommodates drives with up 
to 15mm height •1 x 4 pin power connector to reduce 
cable connections •Status LED on front for each drive 
•Full metal EZ Slide mini tray system with full cage 
design •Small form factor perfect for IPC, servers, and 
small form factor cases •Fan power switch allows users 
to turn off  the fans when using SSD •Dual 40mm 
cooling fans •Heavy duty full metal construction 
•Support SATA 6Gbps •Top cover for the tray adds 
extra drive protection •Active Power Technology – 
Device only powers up if  there are drives installed
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14153 $69.99

PCI Slot 2.5" Removable Drive Bay
•Fits a 2.5" SATA drive into a rear full profile 
expansion card slot •Trayless design with latching drive 
door •50,000+ insertion rating •Vented aluminum and 
steel construction •Door mounted Power/Activity 
LED indicator •Fully supports SATA revision 1/2/3 
(1.5/3.0/6.0 Gbps) drives and controllers •Supports 
2.5" form factor SATA hard drives and solid state 
drives •Plug-and-Play and Hot-Swap compatible 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13282 $32.99

Four 2.5"  
SATA/SAS 
5.25"  
Drive Bay
The SATSAS425BK 
4-Drive 2.5" SATA/SAS 
Hot-swap Backplane lets you 
install four 2.5" SATA and/or SAS hard drives into a 
single 5.25" front bay. Features: •Entire unit fits into a 
single 5.25" front panel bay •Supports 2.5" form factor 
hard drives (HDD) and solid state drives (SSD) up 
to 15mm in height •A single SFF-8087 interface to 
connect all four drives •Removable and lockable hard 
drive trays •40mm cooling fan •Power/Activity LED 
for each hard drive bay •Fully supports SAS revision 
1/2 (3.0/6.0 Gbps) hard drives and controllers •Fully 
supports SATA revision 1/2/3 (1.5/3.0/6.0 Gbps) hard 
drives and controllers •Durable aluminum construction 
with air vents
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14168 $79.99 $78.45

B800fs  
Network- 
Attached  
Storage
Built on proven and award-winning BeyondRAID™ 
technology, the Drobo B800fs allows the sharing of 
files with all computers on the network and keep your 
vital business data protected with Drobo Sync offsite 
replication. Features: •BeyondRAID technology 
enables different drive capacities, and allows automatic 
and instantaneous expansion while maintaining 
access to your data •Intelligent and easy-to-use data 
replication tool that can seamlessly back up your 
valuable data from one Drobo to another on your 
network •Dual Gigabit Ethernet connects directly to 
your network to make sharing your data easily while 
allowing connection to multiple networks •Supports 
up to eight 3.5" SATA III drives
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14317 $1899.00 $1850.00

Quad Bay SATA External Enclosure
•Holds up to 4 3.5" SATA III hard drives, with support 
for hot swapping •Removable drive tray for easy 
installation •Connects to PC via USB 2.0 or eSATA 
(port multiplier card required) •Three speed adjustable 
cooling fan with auto setting •Built-in fan-less power 
supply 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12777 White $189.00 $187.00
 83-12778 Black 185.00 182.00

Internal RAID Back  
Plane Drive Bay

•Space saving design fits three drives in two drive bays, 
or 4~5 drives in three drive bays •Supports 3.5" SATA 
drives with hot swap capability •Internal drive security, 
exchangeability, expandability, and maintenance 
capabilities •Durable aluminum body for excellent heat 
dissipation •Detachable 80mm rear cooling fan for 
easy maintenance •Advanced drive monitoring system 
with visual and audio indicators 
 MCM   # of Drive Bays 
 Part # Mfr. # Drives Filled (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13301 Mb453SPF-B 3 2 $99.99 $97.25
 83-13302 Mb454SPF-B 4 3 129.00 127.00
 83-13303 Mb455SPF-B 5 3 159.00 158.00

#83-13301 #83-13302 #83-13303

Dual Bay RAID 
Drive Enclosure
•Combine two 3.5" 
SATA III hard drives, up 
to 3Tb each •RAID 0, RAID 
1, and JBOD modes available 
•Hardware RAID solution, no software 
required •Provides a reliable data backup solution with 
RAID 1 mirroring, or increased storage capacity with 
RAID 0/JBOD modes •Screw-less drive bays make it 
easy to install and swap drives •40mm cooling fan with 
adjustable speed control •Solid aluminum construction 
for reliability •Connections: eSATA, USB 2.0, Firewire 
400/800 •Mfr. #MB662USEB-2S
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12780 $185.00

3.5" Tray-less  
SATA Removable Hard Drive Rack
•Holds a single 3.5" SATA drive and fits any standard 
5.25" drive bay •User friendly tray-less design is plug 
and play •Removable design and hot swap capability 
offers convenient solution for drive exchanging and 
maintenance •Safeguard key lock function keeps data 
secure •40mm rear air outtake fan ensures an optical 
cooling environment •Mfr. #MB887SK-B 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13300 $39.99 $37.25

SATA SSD  
Xpander  
Hybrid Adapter
•Creates a high 
performance “hybrid 
partition” that 
doubles the capacity 
of the SSD drive used 
•Creates a “storage 
partition” which 
gives you the remaining capacity of the hard drive 
minus “hybrid partition” size •Increase the hard drive 
transfer rate by up to 2x for both sequential read/write 
speeds •Perfect for media related applications •Airflow 
vents for heat dissipation •Screw-less design for quick 
and easy SSD installation •Universal mounting holes 
for most common PC case •Mfr. # MB882HX-1SB 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12786 $42.99 $39.99
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2.5" to 3.5" Drive 
Bay Adapter
•Converts your 2.5" 
SATA HDD or SSD 
to a 3.5" SATA hard 
drive, for 3.5" SATA drive bay usage •Screwless and 
toolless •Simple and lightweight design •Airflow vents 
for maximum cooling •Compatible with most 3.5" 
HDD enclosures •Compatible with SSD drives with 
no performance loss •Available in lightweight design 
with removable cover, or heavy duty with metal bar to 
open door. 
 Fig. MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-12787 MB882SP-1S-2B Lightweight $14.25 $13.54
 B 83-13297 MB882SP-1S-1B Heavy-duty 16.99 16.25

A

B
ToughArmor  
2x2.5" SAS/ 
SATA HDD/ 
Slim ODD Rack
Introducing the MB994IPO-3SB, a full metal dual 
bay 2.5" SATA/SAS hard drive/SSD mobile rack 
backplane designed with a Slim Optical Disk Drive 
(ODD) slot for use in a single 5.25" device bay. 
Features: •Heavy duty full metal construction with 
commercially designed for Medical and Military 
systems, Media servers, and IPCs, approved and 
used by Tier 1 companies •Fits two x 2.5" SATA/
SAS hard drive or SSD and 1 x slim optical disk drive 
(ODD) •Accommodates hard drives or SSD with 
7mm, 9.5mm, 12.5mm and 15mm height •Supports 
SATA III and SAS 2.0 interface •2 x four pin power 
connector to properly power all components •Available 
40mm cooling fan •On and off  switch for cooling 
fan, reduce the power usage and fan noise when using 
SSD •Status LED on front for each drive •Top cover 
for the tray adds extra drive/ODD protection •Perfect 
for SFF (small form factor) case, IPC, HTPC, NAS, 
Home Server and All-In-One computers •Active Power 
Technology – device and fan only powers up if  a drive 
is installed •Mfr. #MB994IPO-3SB 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15242 $79.99

NEW!

ToughArmor 6x2.5" 
SATA HDD Hot 
Swap Mobile Rack
Create a complex RAID 
storage in a single 5.25" drive 
bay with this 6x2.5" SATA 
HDD and SSD Backplane. 
Features: •Perfect for rugged applications 
and complies to flammability requirements •Fits 6 
x 7mm to 9.5mm 2.5" SATA hard drives or SSD’s 
in a single 5.25" bay for high performance RAID 
applications •Full Metal construction with aluminum 
body, to protect your drives •Anti-Vibration 
Technology (AVT) - creates a safe environment for 
hard drives or SSDs •Active Power Technology 
(APT) - individual led and cooling fan only powers 
up if  there is a drive installed in the bay •3-Mode Fan 
Speed Control - adjust cooling settings (High, Low, or 
Off) for your specific needs •Eagle-hook lock system 
keeps drives secured within the enclosure •Switch 
between 4-pin and 15-pin power connection with 
included adapter •Removable tray system for easy 
maintenance •Supports SATA 6Gbps and hot swap 
•Mfr. #MB996SP-6SB 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15243 $89.99

NEW!

ToughArmor 2x2.5" 
SATA Mobile Rack 
for 3.5" Drive Bay
Maximize the capacity 
in a limited space with the 
MB992SK-B 2.5" SATA 
Mobile Rack. Features: •Full Metal 
construction, perfect for rugged 
applications and complies to flammability 
requirements •Fits two x 7mm to 9.5mm 2.5" SATA 
drives/ SSD’s in a 3.5" floppy drive bay •Multi-Flow 
Technology (MFT) - provides excellent passive cooling 
•Anti-Vibration Technology (AVT) - creates a safe 
environment for hard drives or SSDs •Active Power 
Technology (APT) - individual led only powers up if  
there is drive installed in each bay •EMI Grounding – 
protects hard drives from electrical damage •Eagle-
hook lock system and two-segment safeguard key lock 
keeps drives secure within the enclosure •Removable 
tray system for easy maintenance •Supports SATA 
6Gbps and hot swap •Single SATA 15 Pin to power 
entire device •Mfr. #MB992SK-B 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15244 $39.99

NEW!

3x3.5" in 2x5.25" SATA 
How Swap HDD Cage
Introducing the FatCage 
MB153SP-B, a 3-in-2 
SATA internal RAID 
backplane for 3.5" SATA hard drives. Features: •3 in 
two RAID backplane module •Fits three 3.5" SATA I/
II/III (SATA 6Gbps) hard drives in two 5.25" device 
bay and fully supports SATA Hot-Swap function 
•80mm cooling fan with full metal body for excellent 
heat dissipation for the most intense applications 
•Compact and space saving to fit multiple drives 
•Enhanced Direct Air Flow Design – Shuts off  vents 
while adding larger ventilation on the backplane PCB 
•Uses SATA 15 power ports for best compatibility 
with the newest power supplies •LED hard drive 
status notification •Active Power Technology (APT) - 
individual led and cooling fan only powers up if  there 
is a drive installed in the bay •Removable EZ-Tray 
design for internal drive security, exchangeability, 
expandability and maintenance capabilities 
•Replaceable rear cooling fan for easy maintenance 
or aftermarket replacement with two and 3 pin power 
ports available •Mfr. #MB153SP-B 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15245 $69.99

NEW!

4x3.5" in 3x5.25" Hot 
Swap SATA HDD Cage
Introducing the FatCage 
MB154SP-B, a 4-in-3 SATA 
internal RAID backplane 
for 3.5" SATA hard drives. 
Features: •4 in 3 RAID 
backplane module •Fits four 3.5" SATA I/II/III (SATA 
6Gbps) hard drives in three 5.25" device bay and fully 
supports SATA Hot-Swap function •80mm cooling 
fan with full metal body for excellent heat dissipation 
for the most intense applications •Compact and space 
saving to fit multiple drives •Enhanced Direct Air Flow 
Design – Shuts off vents while adding larger ventilation 
on the backplane PCB •Uses SATA 15 power ports for 
best compatibility with the newest power supplies •LED 
hard drive status notification •Active Power Technology 
(APT) - individual led and cooling fan only powers up 
if there is a drive installed in the bay •Removable EZ-
Tray design for internal drive security, exchangeability, 
expandability and maintenance capabilities •Replaceable 
rear cooling fan for easy maintenance or aftermarket 
replacement with two and 3 pin power ports available 
•Mfr. #MB154SP-B 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15246 $99.99

NEW!

DuoSwap 
2.5"/3.5" 
SATA Hot 
Swap Drive 
Caddy
•Connects up to one 2.5" and 
3.5" SATA HDD in one 5.25" bay for a space saving 
setup •Supports a single 2.5" HDD/SSD in 12.5mm 
height (up to 9.5mm while the 3.5" bay is in use) •Fast 
and simple tool-less drive installation •Individual 
SATA 6Gbps connection for each hard drive or SSD 
•Two part anti-dust cover protects system internals 
even when a small 2.5" SATA drive is used •Individual 
LED for both 2.5" and 3.5" bays 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14151 $45.99

Dual Bay 1394b, eSATA and USB RAID Enclosure
The new MB662USEB-2S-1 offers all of the features from  

the previous MB662USEB Series, and further builds upon it with increased functionality, 
while at the same time, offering a perfect combination of reliability and performance. 
Features: •Support 4TB in each slot for all four RAID modes for up to 8TB of storage 
•Front LED indicator light to monitor disk function in case of failure in RAID 1 (SAFE) 
•Support two x 3.5" SATA I/II/III hard drives for maximum storage •Plug and Play USB 
2.0 (480 Mbps) + eSATA (3 Gbps) + FireWire 800 (800 Mbps) interfaces with OXFORD946 
chipset •Built-in hardware RAID controller allows four different RAID configurations:0, 1, 
JBOD, and BIG •No additional software and hardware required •High performance 40 mm Sunon 
MAGLev cooling fan with adjustable speed control for ultra-quiet operation •Tool-Less design for easy 
hard drive upgrade or replacement •Solid aluminum body construction for portability, heat dissipation and extra 
protection •Built in security slot for security cable kit •Compatible with  
Mac OS X Time Machine •Designed for media professionals using Mac  
or PC systems •Mfr. #MB662USEB-2S-1 

NEW!

 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15247 $199.00
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Internal DVD-RW Drives Blu-Ray Drives

External DVD-R/RW Drives

24X DVD Burner
•Record to DVD media including double layer and 
DVD-RAM discs •Reads, writes, and rewrites to CD-
R/-RW discs or plays DVD movies •Advanced buffer 
underrun prevention technology suspends recording 
process until buffer is refilled to prevent bad discs 
•Includes software for video recording and editing, and 
DVD playback software
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14325 $52.99 $51.34

24X DVD Burner
Instantly enhance any system and enjoy a higher level 
of disc writing performance at a max speed of 24x.  
This increased speed lets you burn more discs in less  
the time, therefore allowing you to enjoy greater 
time management and overall efficiency. Features: 
•M-DISC™ technology uses a patent rock-like 
recording surface instead of organic dye to etch 
your data onto a disc for increased durability •Silent 
play technology automatically controls the disc read 
speed for optimal noise reduction •Jamless play 
automatically prevents stop video playback in case 
of damaged disc •SATA 1.5Gbps interface •Supports 
DVD-ROM (SL/DL), DVD±R (SL/DL), DVD±RW, 
DVD-RAM, M-DISC, CD-R/RW/ROM, CD-DA, 
and Video CD 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14593 $24.49 $22.75

NEW!

Super-Multi External 24x DVD Burner
•Simply plug in and burn CDs at 48x and DVD±Rs  
at 24x speeds •Supports M-DISC which is the new 
standard in archiving technology that offers superior 
reliability in data storage •USB connectivity •Supports 
double layer DVD+R and dual layer DVD-R discs 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14110 $83.99

8x External USB  
Slim DVD Burner
The LG Super-Multi Portable DVD Writer features  
a 8x DVD±R write speed in a slim, portable enclosure. 
Features: •Designed for storage needs that demand 
consistency and reliability •Reads and writes in CD, 
DVD±R, DVD±RW, and DVD RAM formats •USB 
2.0 interface •1.5MB Buffer Under-run protection 
•Mfr. #GP30NB30 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14594 $34.99 $33.24

NEW!

PlexEasy 8x Super Multi 
Format DVD Burner
•Easily backup, burn, and 
share without a PC •Bring 
simple one touch backup to 
your digital camera, digital 
video camera, smartphone, 
tablet PC, iPad®, or SD card 
•Burns all the files from SD 
and USB mass storage devices with a simple press of a 
button •USB port makes it convenient to back up files 
from any USB storage device, and even copies music 
and files from discs to USB
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14322 $127.99 $124.99

External DVD 
Burners
•Disc Encryption 
doubles the security 
with password-
controlled and hidden-
file functionality 
•Drag-and-burn 
interface accomplishes 
entire jobs in three easy 
steps •Plug into any 
computer with an available USB port Features: •Read 
speed: Up to 8x DVD, 24x CD •Write speed: Up to 
8x DVD, 24x CD System Requirements: •Windows 7/
Vista/XP •Available USB port 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12484 $50.49 $49.41

8x Portable 
USB DVD 
Drive
Small, 
lightweight 
cutting-edge 
slim design is perfect for Netbooks, Mini Notebooks, 
and laptops without an optical drive. Record to all 
major formats on one drive: CD-R/RW, DVD R/RW, 
DVD +R/-R and DVD Double Layer
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11952 $83.49

12x Blu-Ray Burner
•Supports 3D Blu-Ray movies with compatible 
software •Reads Blu-Ray discs up to 8x •Burns Blu-
Rays up to 12x, DVDs up to 16x, and CDs up to 48x 
System Requirements: •Pentium® D 945 (3.4GHz) 
or higher •10Gb available HDD space •GeForce 
7600GT or ATI X1600 or higher graphics card 
•HDCP compatible display for high definition output 
•Available SATA port •Mfr. #BW-12B1LT 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12486 $89.99 $85.49

12x Blu-Ray Burner Combo Drive
•Author high-definition Blu-ray Disc content while 
also delivering the ability for high-capacity data 
storage •Up to 12x writing speed on BD-R & BD-R 
DL media •Write up to 50Gb on one BD-R DL disc 
•Starts up 42% faster than previous model •Also writes 
to DVD and CD media •Serial ATA (SATA) Interface 
•Software not included •Mfr. #BDR-207 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13498 $93.99 $93.18

12X Blu-Ray Burner
Experience the full high-definition Blu-ray  
technology with the all-new iHBS212, an ultra-fast  
12X Blu-ray Burner with 3D support. Features: •Burn 
high-definition videos and store up to 50GB of data  
at the fastest speed available •Includes Cyberlink  
Blu-ray Suite for BD movie playback, DVD video 
editing, and BD/DVD recording •Create creative  
and professional-looking discs with LightScribe  
disc labeling technology 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14321 $89.99 $87.55
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Computer Software

12X Blu-Ray Combo Burner
Capture all the excitement of Blu-ray with the 12x 
BD-ROM reader that allows for fluent playback. 
Plus, burn more discs in less time with 16x DVD-Max 
writing speed. Features: •Play back Blu-Ray discs, and 
burn CD and DVD discs with a single drive •Take 
entertainment to the next level with 3D using the new 
Power BD-DVD 3D Software bundle •2D-TO-3D 
Real-time converting turns all of your media into 
eye-popping 3D •M-DISC™ technology uses a patent 
rock-like recording surface instead of organic dye to 
etch your data onto a disc for increased durability 
•Silent play technology automatically controls the disc 
read speed for optimal noise reduction •Jamless play 
automatically prevents stop video playback in case of 
damaged disc •SATA interface •Mfr. #UH12NS29 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14595 $69.99 $66.49

NEW!

12x Blu-Ray Burner
Let the new 12X internal Blu-ray Combo transform 
your home computer into a full high-definition Blu-ray 
home theater system. Features: •Reads blu-ray disc and 
writes DVD and CDs •Full High-Definition 1080p 
video and 3D visual experience •Automatic balancing 
system reduces vibration and noise, even at the highest 
speeds, ensuring a quiet and stable drive operation 
•170mm short body design fits perfectly in a minimum 
length drive bay of a mini PC or home theater PCs 
•SATA interface •Mfr. #IHES312-98 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14597 $83.49 $81.16

NEW!

12x Blu-Ray Burner
Enter a new era of high definition visuals with the 
BC-12B1ST Blu-ray drive. Features: •Fastest 12X 
Blu-ray reading speed •E-Green saves over 50% power 
consumption by shutting down the drive when not 
in use •E-Hammer data protection allows a user to 
permanently delete data from CD-R and DVD-R discs 
•User friendly Drag-and-burn interface makes burning 
a disc easier than ever •Blu-ray 3D support, 2D to  
3D DVD conversion, and DVD upscaling to HD 
1080p •Dolby EX and DTS-HD (5.1 channels)  
•Mfr. #BC-12B1ST 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14598 $69.99 $66.49

NEW!

12x Blu-ray Burner
•Record up to 50Gb of files, photos, and videos to a 
single dual layer Blu-ray disc •Also reads and burns 
CDs and DVDs •Perfect for data archiving or personal 
video and documents •Playback Blu-ray discs on your 
computer, including 3D movies •SATA interface •12x 
BD-R read/write, 16x DVD±R read/write 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13408 $83.49 $82.68

12X LG External Blu-Ray Burner with M-Disk
The M-DISK system uses a patented rock-like 
recording surface instead of organic dye and has been 
tested and proven to outlast standard DVDs currently 
on the market. M-Disks can be read by any standard 
DVD drive and have a projected lifetime of up to 1000 
years. While Three Layer BDXL-R/BDXL RE discs 
offer 100GB capacity and quad layer BDXL-R discs 
boast 128GB storage capacity. You can now write up 
to 128GBs of data on a single quad layer BDXL™ 
disc which is the equivalent of 27 standard DVDs or 
5 single layer Blu-ray discs. Features: •Max 14x BD-R 
Writing Speed •USB 3.0 Interface •3D Blu-ray Title 
Playback and M-Disc™ Support •Supports BDXL 
(128GB) Discs
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15459 $179.00 $170.05

NEW!

6x External  
Blu-Ray Writer
The LG Super  
Multi Blue slim  
portable Blu-ray rewriter  
features USB 2.0 connectivity  
with a 6x BD-R write speed.  
Features: •Simply plug in and record up to 50GB 
of files, photos, or business documents onto a dual 
layer BD-R disc •LightScribe gives you the added 
feature of creating customized labels that are etched 
onto a special coated LightScribe discs •Three Layer 
BDXL-R/BDXL RE discs offer 100GB capacity 
while quad layer BDXL-R discs boast 128GB storage 
capacity •6x BD-ROM reading and 8x max. DVD-RW 
writing speed •Take entertainment to the next level 
with 3D using the new Power BD-DVD 3D Software 
bundle, including 2D-to-3D conversion •M-DISC™ 
technology uses a patent rock-like recording surface 
instead of organic dye to etch your data onto a 
disc for increased durability •Silent play technology 
automatically controls the disc read speed for optimal 
noise reduction •Jamless Play automatically prevents 
stop video playback in case of damaged disc •USB 2.0 
interface •Mfr. #BP40NS40 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14596 $119.00 $113.05

NEW!

Windows 7 DVD
•Share files across the 
various PCs in your home 
•Includes Windows Media 
Center to play all your 
media files •Upgrade an 
existing system or build a 
new one with the latest operating system 
 MCM Part # Edition ONLY
 OEM
 83-12273 Home Premium 64-Bit $154.00
 83-12062 Professional 32-Bit 139.00
 83-12063 Professional 64-Bit 139.00
 Upgrade
 83-13423 Home Premium 32/64-Bit 119.99
 83-13425 Professional 32/64-Bit 199.99
 83-13427 Ultimate 32/64-Bit 219.99
 Retail
 83-13424 Home Premium 32/64-Bit 199.99
 83-13428 Ultimate 32/64-Bit 319.99

Microsoft Office  
Professional 2010
Microsoft Office 2010 gives you 
the tools you need to complete 
school, home, or work projects 
efficiently - from creating 
outstanding class presentations 
to managing data and finances. 
Features: •Transform your ideas into professional 
looking documents •Create dynamic presentations 
•Access, edit, and share your work from almost 
anywhere Includes: •Word 2010 •Excel 2010 •PowerPoint 
2010 •OneNote 2010 •Outlook 2010 •Access 2010 
•Publisher 2010 Note: Product Key Card (PKC) version 
requires software download from Microsoft.
 MCM Part # Description License (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12535 PKC Single PC $329.00 $320.78
 83-12536 Retail Up to two PCs 587.60 575.85

Bulk 16X Blu-Ray Burner 
Features: •16X Blu Ray burning speed •Writes 
to BD-R (SL/DL), BD-RE, DVD±R, (SL/DL) 
DVD+RW / -RW, DVD-RAM •Reads from BD-
ROM/-R (SL/DL), BD-RE (SL/DL), DVD±R (SL/
DL), DVD±RW, DVD-ROM •SATA drive connection 
•Does not include software 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15463 $139.00 $137.00

NEW!
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Recordable Media
Media Care and Maintenance

General Purpose  
DVD Media
•4.7Gb capacity •Up 
to 16x certified •Both 
bulk media and Maxell 
branded media available 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 DVD-R
 83-10865 16x DVD-R 10pk media $5.95 $5.64 
  w/jewel cases
 83-10867 16x DVD-R 25pk 8.42 8.20 
  Maxell brand spindle
 83-10868 16x DVD-R 50pk 14.34 13.98 
  Maxell brand spindle
 83-10869 16x DVD-R 100pk 28.20 27.50 
  maxell brand spindle
 DVD-RW
 83-10208 2x DVD-RW 3pk media  5.22 5.09 
  w/jewel cases
 83-9941 2x DVD-RW 5pk media  8.60 8.38 
  w/jewel cases
 DVD+R
 83-10860 16x DVD+R 15pk 5.00 4.87 
  Maxell brand spindle
 83-10861 16x DVD+R 25pk 8.42 8.20 
  Maxell brand spindle
 83-10862 16x DVD+R 50pk 14.34 13.98 
  Maxell brand spindle
 83-10863 16x DVD+R 100pk 28.20 27.50 
  Maxell brand spindle
 DVD+R DL 8.5Gb
 83-10814 2.4x DVD+R DL media  3.89 3.79 
  w/jewel case

Branded CD-RWs
•4x and 10x certified •Can rewrite over 1000 times 
•Compatible with multi–read CD-ROM and DVD 
drives •Ideal for routine back–up
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-8905 1 pack 4x with jewel case $1.59 $1.35
 83-8906 10 pack 4x with jewel cases 11.99 10.79

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

DVD Media
•Packaged in cake boxes on 
spindle •Up to 16x, see description 
for speed
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 DVD+R 4.7Gb
 83-11290 25pk 16x media $7.50 $7.31
 83-11291 50pk 16x media 11.93 11.63
 83-11292 100pk 16x media 23.25 22.67
 DVD-R 4.7Gb
 83-11293 25pk 16x media 6.30 6.14
 83-11294 50pk 16x media 11.93 11.63
 83-11295 100pk 16x media 23.25 22.67
 DVD+R DL 8.5Gb
 83-11296 25pk 8x media 15.00 14.63
 BD-R Blu-Ray 25Gb
 83-11297 1pk 1x~2x media 2.25 2.19
 BD-RE Blu-Ray Erasable 25Gb
 83-11298 1pk 2x media 3.75 3.66

48x CD-Rs
•Branded products 
can be labeled with a felt marker or professional inkjet 
labeling system and the blank white CDs have a matte 
finish for labeling with a pencil, ink pen, marker or 
professional labeling system
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 74 minute 650Mb with blank printable white surface
 83-8896 100 pack on spindle $35.87 $32.73
 83-10809 100 pack silver printable 31.99 30.40 
  on spindle
 83-10810 100 pack gold printable 31.99 30.40 
  on spindle
 Branded 80 minute 700Mb
 83-8899 1 pack with jewel case 0.73 0.66
 83-8900 10 pack with jewel cases 7.55 6.91
 83-10807 25 pack on spindle 7.99 7.19
 83-8901 50 pack on spindle 19.35 18.12
 83-9303 100 pack on spindle 35.87 32.73

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

Bulk 50 Pack Minute 
CD-Rs
•Use for mass recording of 
computer data •Packaged on 
spindle •730Mb each
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-8152 $9.99 $9.25

Rainbow CD 
Jewel Cases
•Ten per package 
•Perfect for 
protecting CDs, 
CD-Rs and CD-
RWs from scratches and dirt
 MCM Part # (1-9 pkgs.) (10 pkgs.-up)
 83-7979 $2.33 $2.27

CD Jewel Cases 
•Replacements for 
lost or stolen CD 
jewel cases •Outer 
transparent sleeve for title insert •Two styles: Standard 
(holds one CD) and slim (5CM) available
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 Standard – 1 Clear CD Case 
 83-10160 12 pack  $5.35 $4.40
 Slim – Double 2 CD Cases 
 83-10158 25 pack colored cases 16.11 11.58

Paper CD Sleeve
•100 sleeves 
per bag •Paper 
material with clear 
window and flap
 MCM Part # (1-9 bags) (10 bags-up)
 83-11252 $2.02 $1.97

CleanDr Laser 
Lens Cleaner
Cleaning the laser lens 
helps maintain the life 
of your device, as well 
as improves image and 
sound playback •Exclusive 
10-brush Cyclone Clean™ 
process removes dust, dirt, 
and debris •Includes calibration tools  
to maintain ideal playback settings 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12292 4190300 Blu-ray $14.99 $14.40
 83-12293 4190100 Xbox® 10.39 7.75
 83-12295 4190400 Playstation 3 15.59 14.40

Plastic CD Sleeves
•51⁄2" x 21⁄2" x 53⁄4" translucent 
sleeve •Designed to hold two 
CDs •Includes punched holes 
for CD cases •Pack of 100
 MCM 
 Part # (1-9 pkgs.) (10 pkgs.-up)
 83-11076 $8.81 $8.34
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Tablets and Accessories

SkipDr Automatic  
Disc Repair and Cleaning System
SkipDr® disc repair and cleaning system is recognized 
throughout the industry as the smartest solution 
to repairing and cleaning discs. Features: •Fixes 
scratches that cause a disc to skip, freeze, and fail 
to play •Motorized repair process smoothes surface 
scratches to renew the disc’s protective layer, leaving 
disc data unaffected •Patented FlexiWheel™ repairs 
up to 25 discs, and works gently enough to safely 
repair the same disc multiple times Includes: •SkipDr® 
unit •SkipDr® rejuvenating fluid •Blue drying cloth 
•CleanDr disc cleaning solution •8" x 8" microfiber 
cloth •Six “AA” batteries •Instructions 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Disc Type (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12291 4070300 CD/DVD $41.59 $35.93
 83-12294 4070200 Xbox 41.59 35.93
 83-12296 4070400 Playstation 3/Blu-ray 41.59 35.93

83-12291 83-12294

83-12296

Skip Dr Classic 
Manual Disc  
Repair System
•Fixes scratches on 
CDs and DVDs 
that cause a disc to 
skip, freeze, and fail 
to play •Manual 
repair process 
smoothes surface 
scratches to renew 
the disc's protective layer, leaving disc data unaffected 
•Patented FlexiWheel™ repairs up to 25 discs, and 
works gently enough to safely repair the same disc 
multiple times •Mfr. #: 1018300 •Not for use with Blu-
ray or Playstation 3 discs 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12290 $20.79 $19.19

11.6" VivoTab 
Windows 8 
Tablet
•Versatile 
Wacom® 
digitizer stylus 
for drawing, 
scribbling, 
writing, and 
precise input •11.6" Super 
IPS+ panel with ASUS TruVivid technology 
for increased visual clarity •Extra-long battery life: 
10.5 hours •Intel® Atom™ Z2760 Dual-core CPU 
@ 1.8Ghz for best performance, power efficiency 
and compatibility •NFC – Tap and Explore: simple 
interaction with other NFC enabled devices •675g 
light and 8.7mm thin with stylish metallic design 
•Quad-speakers with ASUS SonicMaster Technology 
•Corning® Fit Glass for improved scratch resistance 
•Crystal clear 8MP auto-focus camera with 5-element 
lens, large F/2.2 aperture & back-illuminated CMOS 
sensor •Mfr. # TF810CC1GR
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15302 $949.00

NEW!

10.6" VivoTab  
RT Tablet
•Windows RT 
•Office Home & 
Student 2013 RT 
•525g ultra-light 
metallic design 
•Up to 16 hours 
of battery life, new 
stylish hidden hinge and tapered 
design with the Mobile Dock •NVIDIA® Tegra® 3 
Quad-core CPU for superior power efficiency with 
the highest performance •Quad-speakers with ASUS 
SonicMaster Technology •Increased visual clarity with 
ASUS TruVivid Technology •Corning® Fit Glass for 
improved scratch resistance •Crystal clear 8MP auto-
focus camera with 5-element lens, large F/2.2 aperture & 
back-illuminated CMOS sensor •Mfr. # TF600TC1GR
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15304 $699.00

NEW!

10.1" Transformer 
Pad
•The latest 
Android™ 
Jelly Bean 4.2 
•NVIDIA® Tegra® 
3 4-Plus-1™ 
Quad Core CPU 
with 12-core 
GPU for lowest power 
and the highest performance •Crystal 
clear 8MP auto-focus camera with 5-element lens, 
large F/2.2 aperture & back-illuminated CMOS sensor 
•Superior audio experience with ASUS SonicMaster 
technology •178° wide viewing angle IPS panel •Pre-
loaded exclusive SuperNote app for taking notes using 
drawings, photos or videos •Mfr. # EPCTF300TB1BL
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15308 $599.00

NEW! 7" Stealth  
Pro Tablet
Try your hands 
on the latest, 
advanced form 
of computing 
with the Trio Stealth Pro 7 Tablet. Features: 
•Maximizes content enjoyment with a beautiful 7" 
capacitive multi touch screen and attention grabbing 
design •Intuitive Android 4.0 operating system •Get 
apps, surf the web, check email, and more on this 
portable and affordable device •1.2GHz processor 
•4GB onboard storage plus microSD slot for up to 
32GB additional storage •Wi-Fi enabled •Front facing 
camera for video chat •Mfr. # TRIOPRO7C40
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15312 $109.99

NEW!

7" HannsPad 
Tablet
The brand new 
7" tablet from 
Hannspree is 
light and compact 
enough to fit in your 
hand, perfect for life on the go. Features: •Android 
4.0 platform with more touch control fun •Smarter 
unlock, Multi-tasking and Faster web browsing 
provide user have a smarter and more convenient 
experience •Amazing sensitive and fast touch response 
with the Projected Capacitive Touch Panel •Light 
7" tablet can be carried in one hand or placed in a 
bag so mobile living is always within arm's reach 
•Classic minimalist design and quality leather textured 
casing delivers a hightech look and a delightful grip 
•Communications made easy for a more convenient 
lifestyle •Rich multimedia and unlimited apps fulfills 
all your needs •Mfr. # SN70T31BUA
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15310 $119.00

NEW!

10.1" 
Transformer  
Pad Infinity
•The latest 
Android™ Jelly 
Bean 4.2 •The 
slimmest and 
lightest 1920x1200 
resolution Full HD 
Android™ tablet •The Fastest NVIDIA® Tegra® 3 
Quad-core CPU ever, @ 1.6GHz •Improved graphics 
performance with a 12-core GPU •Elevate your audio 
experience with SonicMaster technology for a superior 
sound range •Stunning stylish colors with a metallic 
spun finished design •Rear auto-focus 8MP camera 
with LED flash, 5-element lens, large F/2.2 aperture 
and back illuminated CMOS sensor for crystal clear 
shots •Super IPS+ panel for ultra bright outdoor 
readability with 178° wide viewing angles •Corning® 
Gorilla® Glass 2 provides improved impact resistance 
•Mfr. # TF700TB1GR
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15306 $599.00

NEW!
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10.1" 
Galaxy Note 
Tablet
Push the 
boundaries 
on what you 
view—and 
now what you 
can create—on the new Samsung Galaxy Note™ 10.1. 
Features: •With the innovative S Pen™ you can express 
creative ideas and increase your productivity like never 
before •Edit photos, create detailed illustrations or 
send handwritten notes to family and friends •With the 
Multiscreen function, watch videos or read articles on 
one screen while taking notes on the other •Powered 
by Android™ 4.1, Jelly Bean •1.4GHz Quad-Core 
processor •5.0MP rear facing and 1.9MP front facing 
cameras 
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-15316 16GB $499.00
 83-15314 32GB 599.00

NEW!

11.6" Iconia 
W7P Tablet
The powerful 
11.6" Iconia 
W7 starts up 
immediately 
and puts real 
productivity at 
your fingertips. Features: 
•Apps run fast and are brilliantly clear thanks to an 
Intel® Core™ processor and Full HD display •Slim yet 
protective cover comes with a built-in keyboard for 
speedy typing and maximum output on the go •Takes 
just 6 seconds to boot, 1.5 seconds to resume, and 2.5 
seconds to get online •10-point touch display features 
178-degree wide viewing angle for sharing the view 
with colleagues or friends •Slim cover has a built-in 
Bluetooth® keyboard that makes the Iconia W7P as 
productive as a notebook, while preserving tablet 
mobility
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15322 $1199.00

NEW!

10.1" Iconia 
A700 Tablet
The Iconia A 
Series delivers 
ultra-mobility 
with no-
compromise 
performance for your daily adventures. Features: •Runs 
fast and smooth, pairing the tablet-tailored Android™ 
operating system with a potent processor •Choose 
your kind of tablet experience: essential work and fun, 
extended battery life, or premium •Inside the smooth 
and handsome chassis is a powerful mobile processor, 
putting striking power and graphics in your hands, 
while ample RAM enables fast multitasking •Multi-
touch screen and fluid interface make using this tablet 
a breeze •Long-lasting battery will give you several 
hours of HD video playback and enjoyment.
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15324 $449.00

NEW!

LENOVO
11.6" 
IdeaTab 
Lynx Tablet
If  you want a 
tablet to easily 
access info and 
entertainment 
but need a PC 
for productivity, 
the IdeaTab Lynx offers you both. Features: •Equipped 
with a Windows 8 touch display and twice the battery 
life of regular laptops or tablets •Vibrant, wide-
view 11.6" IPS display with five-finger multi-touch 
technology to seamlessly integrate with Windows 8 
•Micro-USB, microSD, and micro-HDMI slots for the 
ultimate connectivity •2.0MP front-facing webcam and 
digital microphone for crystal-clear web chats •Up to 8 
hours battery life •Running touch optimized Windows 
8 apps as well as familiar desktop software including 
Microsoft Office breaks the boundaries of tablet 
computing •Slim and lightweight design, 9.48mm thin 
and only 640g
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15326 $599.00

NEW!

101 G9 Tablet
With its 10.1" 
screen the 
ARCHOS 101 
G9 tablet 
is perfectly 
designed to 
read e-magazines, e-books, or to 
browse the web up to 50% faster than standard Nvidia 
Tegra 2™ tablets thanks to its powerful dual-core ARM 
Cortex™ A9 processor running at 1GHz. Features: 
•Android™ 3.2 ‘’Honeycomb’’ powered with Google's 
suite of Android Applications •ARCHOS developed 
multimedia applications with greater format support 
and improved interface •Mini-HDMI output to share 
your videos in high definition on your TV •Integrated 
8GB flash storage, expandable with micro SDHC card 
slot •Compatible with ARCHOS 3G stick solution, 
which lets you add 3G if  you want, without  
having to pay for it up front 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13760 $229.00

Galaxy Tab Two
Galaxy Tab two packs 
multimedia, communication 
and top Internet functionality 
in one highly portable personal 
tablet device. Features: •1GHz 
dual-core processor •Three 
Megapixel rear camera and 
VGA front-facing camera 
for video chat •Memory 
expandable via microSD card 
up to 32GB •AllShare Play connects all DLNA-
compatible devices to easily transfer data or push to 
TV •Latest Android 4.0 operating system for enhanced 
performance and faster response •Convenient voice 
calling via Bluetooth headset or headphones 
 MCM Part # Size Storage ONLY
 83-13754 7" 8GB $199.00
 83-13755 10.1" 16GB 369.00

10.1" Android 
4.0 Tablet
The Kyros™ 
10.1" Tablet 
is a powerful 
and flexible 
Internet and entertainment solution with a 10.1" 
capacitive touch screen and intuitive Android™ 4.0 
operating system “Ice-Cream Sandwich”. Features: 
•10.1" LCD capacitive multi-touchscreen •High-speed 
1 GHz processor and 1GB of RAM for seamless 
multi-tasking •Browse the web, watch Youtube® videos, 
check e-mail, and much more •Connect to the internet 
wirelessly with high-speed networking support (Wi-Fi 
802.11 b/g/n) •HDMI - to connect and enjoy 1080p HD 
videos on your HDTV (Cable not included) •E-book 
reader - download and read thousands of books (ePub 
standard) •Built-in front-facing camera and microphone 
•8GB internal memory, expandable memory to 32GB 
with optional microSDHC card •View pages in portrait 
or landscape with automatic orientation sensor 
•Rechargeable lithium-polymer battery 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Resolution ONLY
 83-13512 MID1042-8G WSVGA (1024x600) $249.00
 83-13513 MID1045-8G WXGA (1280x800) 269.00

9" Android  
4.0 Tablet
The Kyros™ 
MID9042 Tablet 
is a powerful and 
flexible internet 
and entertainment 
solution with a generous 9.0" capacitive touch 
screen and intuitive Android™ 4.0 operating system 
“Ice-Cream Sandwich”. Features: •9.0 Inch LCD 
capacitive multi-touchscreen 16:10 (WXGA 1280 x 800 
resolution) •High-speed 1 GHz processor and 1GB 
of RAM for seamless multi-tasking •Browse the web, 
watch Youtube® videos, check e-mail, and much more 
•Connect to the internet wirelessly with high-speed 
networking support (Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n) •HDMI - to 
connect and enjoy 1080p HD videos on your HDTV 
(Cable not included) •E-book reader - download and 
read thousands of books (ePub standard) •Built-in 
front-facing camera and microphone •8GB internal 
memory, expandable memory to 32GB with optional 
microSDHC card •Rechargeable lithium-polymer 
battery •Mfr. #MID9042-8G 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13510 $249.00

Android 4.0.3 Tablet
•Playback video and audio, or 
read the latest ebook formats 
•Capacitive touchscreen 
LCD display •4.0.3 Android 
Operating System •1GHz 
Rockchip processor •0.3MP 
camera •Built-in WiFi •1080p 
Mini-HDMI output •8GB 
preinstalled flash memory, 
expandable with microSD 
memory card •Mini-USB port 
for battery charging •3.5 hour 
battery life 
 MCM Part # Screen Size (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13752 7" $99.99 $97.95
 83-13753 10.1" 149.00 148.00
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9.7" Android  
4.0 Tablet
The Kyros™ 
MID9742 tablet 
is a powerful and 
flexible internet 
and entertainment 
solution with a 
generous capacitive 
touch screen and intuitive Android™ 4.0 operating 
system “Ice-Cream Sandwich”. Features: •9.7" 
LCD capacitive multi-touchscreen 4:3 (XGA 1024 
x 768) •High-speed 1GHz processor, 1Gb of RAM 
for seamless multi-tasking •Browse the web, watch 
Youtube® videos, check e-mail, and much more with 
Android™ 4.0 •Application marketplace to download 
and enjoy popular games and apps •HDMI to connect 
and enjoy 1080p HD videos on your HDTV (Cable 
not included) •E-book reader to download and read 
thousands of books (ePub standard) •Built-in front-
facing camera and microphone •8Gb built in flash 
memory, expandable memory to 32Gb with optional 
microSDHC card •View pages in portrait or landscape 
with automatic orientation sensor •Rechargeable 
lithium-polymer battery •Mfr. #MID9742-8G 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13511 $249.00

7" Android Tablet
•7" 800 x 480 resolution LCD capacitive touchscreen 
•Android 2.0 operating system •512MB RAM 
•802.11n Wi-Fi and full browser support for the fastest 
web experience •Play movies, music, or E-books 
•Access to apps through the Cruz Market™ •USB and 
SD card slot for upgradable, including 8G SD card 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12387 $218.00

7" Color Android Tablet
•Crystal clear 7" 800x600 full color capacitive 
touch screen display – ideal for viewing ebooks and 
magazines, web pages, and movies •Android 2.0 
•256MB RAM, 4 GB internal storage •Supports 
ePub, PDF, TXT, PDB, HTML reader files •Built in 
tilt activated accelerometer •USB and SD card slot 
for upgradable storage, with 4GB SD card included 
•Access to the largest selection of the most popular 
books with the Kindle for Android app •802.11n 
Wifi and full browser support •Access to the Cruz 
Market™ •Mfr. #T301 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12386 $196.00

6~7" Tablet 
and E-Book 
Reader 
Sleeve
This subtly detailed, traditional sleeve provides a 
streamlined option that fits within any anyone’s 
comfort zone. Features: •Form-fitting sleeve ensures a 
precise fit for your tablet or e-book reader with a 6~7" 
display •A seamless wrap of Impact Foam5 provides 
top to bottom protection •Woven webbing along each 
side adds subtle texture to the clean design •Quick top-
loading access through envelope-style design •Slim-line 
design allows this case to be carried solo or fit in your 
favorite bag
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14281 Black $11.99 $11.25
 83-14282 Tannin 11.99 11.25
 83-14283 Pink 11.99 11.25
 83-14284 Red 11.99 11.25

7" Neoprene  
Tablet Case
•Form-fitting 
neoprene 
construction for 
extra durability 
•Secure front pouch 
with zipper that’s 
perfect for accessory 
storage •Cushioned 
interior for added 
protection against 
scratches and impact 
•Slim-profile sleeve 
adds a layer of 
cushion without adding bulk 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14501 $5.99 $5.75

iEssentials
7" Neoprene  
Tablet Case
•Form-fitting neoprene construction for extra 
durability •Cushioned interior for added protection 
against scratches and impact •Slim-profile sleeve adds 
a layer of cushion without adding bulk
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14507 Black/Grey $4.99 $4.79
 83-14508 Grey/Blue 4.99 4.79
 83-14509 Brown/Turquoise 4.99 4.79
 83-14510 Pink Purple 4.99 4.79
 83-14511 Blue 4.99 4.79
 83-14512 Pink 4.99 4.79
 83-14513 Green 4.99 4.79
 83-14514 Purple 4.99 4.79

C.E.O. Folio Galaxy  
Tab 7" Case
The Marware C.E.O. Folio case 
for the Samsung Galaxy Tab 7" 
is an elegant, multi-functional 
solution for the tablet user 
on the go. Features: •Stands 
device in three angles: viewing, 
typing or display •Two interior 
pockets for credit cards, IDs, 
business cards etc. •Durable, 
scratch resistant protection 
•Soft magnets secure lid closed 
•Innovative tab enclosure system 
for secure, scratch-resistant hold 
of device •Access to all buttons, ports and camera
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14287 $19.99 $19.25

DuoShell Fuse  
Galaxy Tab 7" Case
The Marware DuoShell  
Fuse case for the Samsung  
Galaxy Tab 7" is a dual-shot  
hard plastic and soft  
rubber case that  
provides all  
around impact  
and scratch- 
resistant protection.  
Features: •Unique,  
one-piece molded  
case featuring hard  
plastic fused with  
soft rubberized  
material •Durable,  
texturized soft rubber  
bumper for enhanced  
non-slip grip and scratch, bump and shock protection 
•Innovative foldaway kickstand for convenient display 
and viewing •Intuitive design allows quick, easy access 
to all Galaxy Tab’s touch controls, sensors, camera, 
features and ports •Innovative, lightweight TPU 
material resistant to shock, tearing and scratching 
•Easy to put on and remove
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14286 $19.99 $19.26
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7" Tablet Sleeve
This most streamlined 
of sleeves allows 
you to carry just the 
essentials-your tablet in 
the main compartment 
and your power adapter 
in the external Power 
Pocket™. Features: •Compact neoprene sleeve allows 
you to safely transport a 7" tablet, including Kindle 
Fire®™, or eReader in any briefcase, messenger bag 
or backpack •Durable, weather-resistant neoprene 
sleeve cushions and protects your electronics •Screen 
protection panel between screen and cord storage helps 
to prevent scratches •Outer zippered accessory pocket 
provides a convenient place to carry your power 
adapter, DVDs, cables and accessories
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14285 $16.99 $16.25

iEssentials
10" Neoprene 
Tablet Case
•Form-fitting 
neoprene construction 
for extra durability 
•Secure front pouch 
with zipper that’s 
perfect for accessory 
storage •Cushioned 
interior for added 
protection against 
scratches and impact •Slim-profile sleeve adds a layer 
of cushion without adding bulk
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14500 $5.99 $5.75

iEssentials
10" Neoprene Tablet Case
•Form-fitting neoprene construction for extra 
durability •Cushioned interior for added protection 
against scratches and impact •Slim-profile sleeve adds 
a layer of cushion without adding bulk
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14502 Black/Grey $4.99 $4.79
 83-14503 Grey/Blue 4.99 4.79
 83-14504 Brown/Turquoise 4.99 4.79
 83-14505 Pink Purple 4.99 4.79
 83-14506 Blue 4.99 4.79

iEssentials
Tablet Anti-Glare Screen Protector
•Protects your screen against scratches, dents, 
fingerprints, and smudge marks •Displays your screen 
with unmatched clarity, without affecting the screen’s 
colors or resolutions •Easy installation and removal 
– no residue left behind •Completely reusable: Simply 
wash, dry and reapply
 MCM Part # Size (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14515 7" $3.99 $3.83
 83-14516 10" 3.99 3.83

iEssentials
iPad® 2 Gel Shell
•Flexible, durable shell for complete protection against 
scratches, dirt and minor damages •Tough gel provides 
users with a no-slip grip •Easy access to all buttons, 
controls and ports without having to remove the case 
•Each case has a unique pattern so that you can show 
off your sense of style 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14518 Smoke $7.99 $7.67
 83-14519 Blue 7.99 7.67
 83-14520 Pink 7.99 7.67
 83-14521 Clear 7.99 7.67
 83-14522 Black 7.99 7.67
 83-14523 Green 7.99 7.67

iEssentials
iPad® 2 Silicon Case
•Smooth, perfectly fitted case 
•Protects against scratches, dirt 
and minor damages •Designed 
with 2.5 millimeters of silicone 
material for a soft feel and a  
no-slip grip •Easy access to  
all buttons, controls and  
ports without having to  
remove the skin
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14524 Clear $5.99 $5.75
 83-14525 Black 5.99 5.75

iEssentials
iPad® 2 Fitted Case
•Soft, microfiber interior for added protection against 
damages •Magnetic front flap for extra protection 
when not in use •Stylus included: Pen-like design, 
durable rubber tip, and smooth feel makes it the 
best touch-screen writing tool •Folds horizontally or 
vertically for multiple viewing angles •Easy access to 
headphone jack, dock connector port, on/off  button, 
and volume adjuster
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14528 Black $11.99 $11.51
 83-14529 White 11.99 11.51

iEssentials
iPad® 2™ Anti-Glare 
Screen Protector
•Transparent and 
anti-glare •Protects 
your screen against 
scratches, dents, 
fingerprints, and 
smudge marks 
•Displays your screen 
with unmatched clarity, 
without affecting the 
screen’s colors or resolutions •Easy installation and 
removal: No residue left behind
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14532 $3.49 $3.35

iEssentials
iPad® 2 Mirrored 
Screen Protector
•Protects your screen 
against scratches, 
dents, fingerprints and 
smudge marks •Acts as 
a reflective mirror when 
the screen is turned off  
•Displays your screen 
when turned on without 
affecting the screen’s colors or resolutions •Transparent 
and anti-glare •Easy installation and removal, without 
leaving any residue •Completely reusable: Simply wash, 
dry and reapply
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14533 $5.99 $5.75
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iEssentials
Kindle™ Fire  
Fitted Case 
•Compact, form-fitting 
design to maintain 
Kindle Fire's portability 
•Lightweight, making it 
the perfect travel accessory 
•Easy access to headphone 
jack, dock connector port, on/
off  button and volume buttons
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 Fitted Case
 83-14538 Black $10.49 $10.07
 83-14539 Blue 10.49 10.07
 83-14540 Brown 10.49 10.07
 Fitted Case with Stylus
 83-14541 Black 11.99 11.51
 83-14542 Brown 11.99 11.51 iPad® 2 Fridge Mount

The Fridge Mount lets you conveniently position 
your iPad® 2 in the kitchen, and the minimalist design 
stylishly keeps the iPad® 2 safe and secure. Features: 
•Supplied 3M CommandStrips affix the mount to 
a fridge, cabinet, wall or any other smooth vertical 
surface; can be removed without damage or residue 
•No tools are needed and no permanent installation 
is required •Inner magnetic strip snaps to the iPad® 
2’s own magnet and holds it firmly in place •Easy to 
position and remove
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14228 $39.99 $39.25

ViewLounge iPad® Stand
Relax in bed or on the couch 
with the innovative tablet 
stand that’s stable even on 
soft surfaces. Features: 
•Beanbag base adjusts 
to uneven surfaces 
•Grippable texture 
for a stable hold on 
surfaces •Can use 
with or without a case 
•Landscape or portrait 
viewing •Flat surface for typing
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14232 $39.99

FlipBlade 
Adjustable 
iPad® Stand
Use your iPad® 
anywhere with the 
stand that transforms from small and portable to safe 
and supportive. Features: •Four adjustable positions let 
you view your tablet from any angle in either landscape 
or portrait view •Low angle perfect for comfortable 
typing •Foldable and compact design •Durable 
material provides a firm base for your device that  
won’t weigh down your bag or backpack
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14231 $29.99 $26.99

FlipBlade iPad® Stand
Use your iPad®  
anywhere with  
the stand that  
transforms from  
small and portable  
to safe and supportive  
at the push of a button. Features: •For use in landscape 
or portrait view •Foldable and compact •Durable 
material provides a firm base for your device that  
won’t weigh down your bag or backpack
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14230 $39.99 $39.25

Pink Slim Wrap Case  
for iPad® 2/ iPad® 3
Features: •Ultra-thin, low 
profile wrap around cases 
•Built-in stand for typing 
and viewing •Magnetic 
auto sleep-mode cover 
•Full access to all ports 
and controls •Supports 
iPad® 2 and iPad® 3 
•Dimensions: 9.8" (H) x 7.6" (W) x 1.25" (D)
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13914 $24.99 $23.44

Extreme Sleeve for 
iPad®, iPad® 2, and 
New iPad®

•Revolutionary protective 
sleeves •Poron XrD 
Reactive Protective 
technology; sleeve stiffens 
on impact to absorb 
over 90% of the energy 
•Proprietary molded 
fitting for all current 
iPad®s •Convenient 
and lightweight design 
•Splash proof and water 
resistant •Revolutionary 
protective sleeves •Poron 
XrD Reactive Protective technology; sleeve stiffens on 
impact to absorb over 90% of the energy •Proprietary 
molded fitting for all current iPad®s •Convenient and 
lightweight design •Splash proof and water resistant 
•Black
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13919 $42.99 $40.48

iEssentials
Kindle™ Fire  
Fitted Silicon Case 
•Compact, form-fitting 
design to maintain 
Kindle Fire's portability 
•Lightweight, making it 
the perfect travel accessory 
•Easy access to headphone 
jack, dock connector port, 
on/off  button and volume buttons
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14543 Blue $7.99 $7.67
 83-14544 Green 7.99 7.67
 83-14545 Pink 7.99 7.67

Kitchen Cabinet 
Tablet Mount
The Kitchen 
Cabinet Mount 
helps keep your 
tablet in view and 
securely suspended 
on any cabinet or 
shelf. Features: •No 
tools or hardware 
are needed and 
no permanent 
installation is 
required •Attach the mount using the secure adjustable 
clamp •Easily repositioned to fit different cabinet and 
shelving units, or removed for storage •Adjustable 
rubber brace fits 7~10" tablets •Case-compatible
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14229 $49.99 $49.25

Tablet Stylus
•Soft brush tip material keeps screen clean while you 
tap •Wont scratch or smudge screen •Compatible with 
all touch screen devices •Lightweight aluminum body 
and convenient shirt clip 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14517 $3.99 $3.83
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iPad® Chef Stand 
with Stylus
Made especially for 
use in the kitchen, 
the Chef Stand 
with Stylus gives 
you the freedom to 
interact with your tablet 
while you cook—without 
worrying about touching 
your device with messy hands. Features: 
•Kitchen-safe and made for use with messy hands 
•Stand has a non-slip rubber base and dual angles for 
easy viewing on a kitchen countertop •Stylus is easy to 
grip and has a magnetic tip that can wake up an iPad® 
2 •Includes stand, stylus, and stylus holder •Hand-
washable •Case-compatible
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14226 $39.99 $39.25

LightBoard iPad® Case
Your iPad® becomes an animated drawing and  
coloring friend with Griffin's LightBoard case for 
iPad®. Features: •Kid-tested screen protection for your 
iPad® •Slide your iPad® in to play and protect; slide in 
a sheet of paper to get started •Use included pre-sized 
LightBoard drawing paper or any white 81⁄2" X 11" or 
A4 paper •Free LightBoard Trace App includes over 
35 different things to draw, along with fun animations 
and a game that teaches kids how to write their names 
•Includes a black washable felt-tip marker and pre-
sized LightBoard drawing paper 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14211 $21.99 $19.99

CinemaSeat iPad® Case
•Padded frame securely holds iPad®, allows easy access 
to Multi-Touch display, connectors and controls 
•Stretchy pocket holds small accessories •Wide strap 
adjusts to fit most headrests so backseat riders can 
watch, listen, and play •Net pocket on back of case 
holds small accessories 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14201 $17.99 $17.32

Standle iPad® Case
Standle is more than just another hard-shell case for 
iPad®. Portrait and landscape viewing, a carrying 
handle, and a typing stand combine into one fold-away 
case that protects the edges and back of your iPad® 
from scratches, bumps and smudges. Features: •Hard 
shell protects your iPad® from scratches, bumps and 
smudges •Portrait stand folds into the case when not in 
use •Foldaway carry handle locks into place, creating a 
stand for landscape viewing •Carry handle also holds 
your iPad® at an easy angle for tabletop or desktop 
typing and surfing •Designed to allow docking with 
Apple's iPad® Dock and Keyboard Dock without 
removing your iPad® from its case
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14210 $23.49 $22.31

CinemaSeat 2 
iPad® Case
CinemaSeat 2 
turns your iPad® 
into the perfect in-
car entertainment 
system. Features: 
•Wide, adjustable 
strap routes around your car seat's headrest to 
perfectly position your iPad® 2 or iPad® 3 for backseat 
riders •Watch video, listen to music, play games and 
more, without sacrificing access to Multi-Touch 
display, controls or headphone jack •Padded frame 
securely holds iPad® for viewing, listening, and game 
playing •Stretchy pocket keeps small accessories handy 
•Wide strap adjusts to fit most car headrests
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14195 $24.99 $23.74

AirStrap Med iPad® Case
AirStrap Med brings the convenience and security of 
Griffin's AirStrap case to the demanding environment 
of healthcare settings. Features: •Durable lightweight 
case with hand strap for iPad® 2 and iPad® (3rd gen.) 
•Using the wide, comfortable hand strap on the back 
of the case, it's much easier to hold the iPad® with with 
one hand during rounds, charting and other on-the-go 
activities •Two-piece shell locks around iPad® •Full 
coverage protects iPad® from moisture and fluids 
•Scratch- and fingerprint-resistant screen protection 
•Low-profile hand strap is removable for cleaning 
and disinfection •Included adjustable shoulder strap 
attaches to D-rings molded into the polycarbonate 
frame •Integrated stylus clip
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14212 $79.99 $75.99

Laptop Elevator Stand
Lift your laptop to a 
comfortable viewing height 
and reclaim your desktop. 
Features: •Elevates  
laptop screen  
5.5" while  
providing valuable  
desktop real estate  
for your keyboard  
and mouse •Holds  
your portable computer 
safely and securely at just the right height to match 
external monitors •Sturdy brushed aluminum and 
minimal design go great with any desk décor •Keeps 
laptop cool with 360° of air circulation •Fits all 
laptops, Mac and PC
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14194 $41.99 $40.18

Loop Weighted  
Tablet Stand
•Simple stand, 
weighted and shaped 
to hold your iPad, 
NOOK, Kindle or just about any other tablet •Holds 
tablet upright for viewing, or laid back for surfing and 
typing, in landscape or portrait mode •Cradles your 
iPad® or tablet in cushioned inserts to protect it from 
scratches and from unwanted movement while you 
use it •Open-loop design ensures you can plug in your 
dock cable or charging cable to charge and sync •Non-
slip rubber feet to protect your furniture 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14206 $27.99 $27.08

Survivor iPad® Case
•Tested and certified to meet or exceed US Department 
of Defense Standard 810F, Griffin's Survivor 
Military-Duty Case is designed from the inside out to 
protect your iPad® from extreme conditions. Features: 
•Protects against dirt, sand, rain, shock, vibration 
and a host of other environmental factors •Integral 
display shield deflects wind and rain •Rigid internal 
frame protects against shocks and drops •Sealed ports 
block blown sand and dust •Silicone cladding blocks 
vibration •Includes multi-position workstand 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14202 $49.99 $47.49
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Tablet Stand
•Simple, elegant tabletop 
and desktop stand for your 
tablet device •Holds your 
tablet upright in landscape 
and portrait views, or at a 
lower, wrist-friendly angle for 
surfing, reading, and gaming 
•Folding A-frame design 
accommodates iPad®, Galaxy Tab, and many other 
7" and 10" tablet devices •Non-slip cushioned cradle 
leaves room for dock connector, and holds tablets 
without having to remove them from their cases
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14196 $27.99 $27.08

MultiDock iPad®  
Storage System

MultiDock is a modular charge/sync/security solution 
that’s easy to use, easy to scale, and easy to afford. 
Features: •Charge up to ten iPads® simultaneously 
•Provides full 2.1A charging to each iPad® •Charge 
bay accommodates many shell and skin type iPad® 
cases •LEDs indicate charge status for each iPad® 
•Sync apps, media, and other content through iTunes® 
•Connect up to 3 MultiDocks to a host computer 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14215 3 MultiDock Bundle $1799.00 $1709.05

FlexGrip Action Player Skin
•Twin wedge grips turn your iPod® 
touch into a two-handed handheld 
gaming controller •Tough silicone 
case protects against scratches, 
dings and dents •Molded-in twin 
wedge grips for two-handed action 
•Unhindered access to connectors, 
camera, controls, and touchscreen 
•Compatible with iPod® Touch 4th 
generation
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14199 $22.49 $21.66

Arrowhead Magnetic Feet
Arrowhead universal stand 
for tablets is made up of two 
weighted "feet" to create a 
stable platform. Features: 
•Accommodates tablets up to 10", even with cases 
•Holds your tablet in portrait or landscape orientation, 
upright for viewing or inclined for typing •Molded-in 
rubber trim grips both desktop and tablet •Magnets 
hold the two feet together for travel or storage 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14203 $19.99 $19.13

WaveStand Low 
Profile Tablet Stand
•Holds your iPad® or 
tablet for viewing videos or photos, or surfing and 
typing at a comfortable angle •Compact footprint 
makes it easy to take with you •Supports your tablet 
in portrait or landscape, upright or inclined •Secure, 
non-slip surfaces
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14200 $18.99 $18.06

Bluetooth™ to IR Remote Control Adapter
•Turn your iPad®/iPod®/iPhone® into a universal remote control 

•Low-profile adapter sits in front of devices to be controlled •Connects with mobile 
device over Bluetooth™, no dongles required •Requires Dijit Universal Remote app, 
available for free on the App Store™ •No wires or power 
cables, runs up to two months on four “AA” batteries  
•Mfr. #GC17126 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13411 $49.99

Portable DVD Player  
Vehicle 
Mount
•Quickly, easily 
and safely secures 
your portable DVD 
player in your car so your family can enjoy all of their 
favorite movies on the go •Makes portable DVD player 
visible from all passenger rows of the vehicle •Compact 
and easy to use, installs in virtually any car with 
adjustable front seat head rests •Perfect for long road 
trips or a trip across town •Compatible with portable 
DVD players with screens up to 10.2" and bases of 
10.5" x 7.5", and weights up to 3 lbs. •Mfr. #7020000 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12297 $25.99 $23.45

DVD player 
not included

Folio Stand with Bluetooth 
Keyboard for iPad®

Features: •Stylish leather-look 
folio case with integrated stand 
and Bluetooth keyboard for your 
new iPad® •Creates a convenient 
workplace for your iPad® 
•Protects your new 
iPad® from 
scratches 
•Spill resistant 
keyboard with 
rubber keys •Magnetic 
clasp for secure handling 
•Full access to all controls and ports •Keyboard 
battery charged by USB •Also suitable for iPad 2® 
•Contents: Folio stand with keyboard, USB charging 
cable and user guide 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14149 $57.99 $57.45

Micro USB Car Charger
•Plugs into 12V vehicle 
cigarette lighter outlet 
•Charges any micro USB 
device •Fast charging 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12812 $11.99 $10.99

iPad® 2® 
Keyboard 
Case
•Smart and sleek, ZAGG’s patent-pending, award-
winning protective case design provides an extra 
measure of convenience and style. Features: •Go from 
FaceTime to email in no time with this sleek keyboard 
case •Wireless keyboard pairs quickly and easily 
over Bluetooth, and charges over USB •Recess just 
behind the keyboard holds your iPad® 2 in portrait or 
landscape mode •Inside corners are lined with high-
density padding to help cushion and protect the iPad® 
2 if  dropped •Shortcuts for the commands you use 
most often, such as copy, paste, undo, and many more
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13174 $118.00 $113.73

AirCast Auto 
Handsfree Kit
•Routes calls and music 
from a smartphone 
through car speakers 
•Seamlessly switches 
between calls and 
music •Embedded 
microphone mounts anywhere on the dashboard 
for the best voice pick-up •Bluetooth® connects to 
smartphone •Aux-In connects to car stereo •Power 
adapter with USB port for charging •Nighttime 
illumination for better visibility •Mfr. #F4U037TT
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14221 $89.99 $84.99

TechSafe Case 
with Security Cable
•TechSafe case protects iPad® from 
bumps and scratches •Locks around iPad® and provides 
a secure anchor point for any desktop cable lock system 
•Case features two foldout workstands, one for typing 
and tapping, and one for upright landscape viewing 
•Includes combination lock security cable 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14204 $58.99 $56.82
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Stylus for Capacitive 
Touchscreen

Griffin's Stylus is a balanced pointer with a soft 
rubber tip designed to mimic your finger Features: 
•High-sensitivity point won't scratch or smudge 
your touchscreen •Perfect for sketching, drawing 
and photography apps •Omni-directional: great for 
right- and left-handed writers •Integrated clip for your 
pocket or pencil loop •Use with any app for greater 
comfort and control
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14187 $17.99 $17.21

iMarker iPad® Stylus
•Looks and feels like a Crayola 

marker, but is safe to use with the Multi-Touch display 
of your iPad® •Works with Crayola ColorStudio HD 
app as marker, pen, crayon and paintbrush, in one 
•Color and interact with animated coloring book 
pages combining custom-produced sound, touch 
interaction, and special effects •Design unlimited 
coloring pages using ColorStudio HD's library of 
backgrounds, music, sound effects and other elements, 
then print them out to color on paper with your own 
Crayola crayons and markers
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14190 $29.99 $28.68

Marker Pen  
Touch Screen Stylus
•Replicates look and feel of 
old school markers •Ideal for 
sketching and note taking 
•Works with iPad® and all 
touch screens •Perfect size for 
all ages •Available in black 
and red
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-Up)
 83-13908 Black $16.99 16.25
 83-13909 Red 16.99 16.25

Touch Point Stylus 3-Pack
IOGEAR's Touch Point Stylus 
is essential for your tablet, 
smartphone, iPad® or any other 
capacitive touch device. Features: 
•Durable, compact design allows 
for easy portability and storage 
•Patented conductive round stylus 
end is sensitive at any angle •Perfect 
for those that have small on-screen 
keyboards and have difficulty touching 
desired letters/commands with their fingers •Keep your 
touch screen device clean and smudge free 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15416 $17.49 $16.99

iEssentials
iPhone® 5 Wallet Case
The wallet case is a perfect blend of convenience and 
protection. Features: •Slim design with built-in slot 
that holds up to three credit card-sized items •Snug fit 
to ensure that cards do not fall out •Hard outer shell 
for extra protection and a no-slip grip •Full access to 
screen, ports, camera and controls
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14656 Black $12.99 $12.47
 83-14657 Blue 12.99 12.47
 83-14658 White 12.99 12.47
 83-14659 Pink 12.99 12.47

NEW!

iPhone Five Dual Layer Case
With a hard, impact-resistant outer shell and a textured 
silicone inner casing, the Dual Layer Case provides 
maximum protection for your iPhone five. Features: 
•Two-layer construction for extra durability •Bumper 
Corners on case for shock absorption, right where you 
need it most •Form-fitting shell that fits snugly around 
your phone •Slim and pocketable •Unhindered access to 
screen, ports, camera and controls 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14666 Black $17.99 $17.27
 83-14667 Red 17.99 17.27
 83-14668 White 17.99 17.27

NEW!

iEssentials
iPhone® 5 Diamond Case
•Designed for fashion and 
protection •Keeps you shining bright and your phone 
safe •Full access to screen, ports, camera and controls
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14669 Black $17.99 $17.27
 83-14670 White 17.99 17.27
 83-14671 Blue 17.99 17.27
 83-14672 Pink 17.99 17.27

NEW!

Anti-Glare Screen 
Protector for iPad 2/3
•Protect the screen 
on your iPad 2 or 
3rd Generation iPad 
•Reduces glare to let 
you play games, watch 
movies, and more 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15213 $12.99 $12.60

NEW!

Universal Anti-Fingerprint 
Screen Protector
•Compatible with most 
touchscreen smart phones 
•Trim to fit •Prevents smudges 
and fingerprints that make it 
hard to see your screen •Easy 
installation and removal 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15214 $6.99 $6.78

NEW!

iPhone 4S Anti-Fingerprint 
Screen Protector
•Prevents smudges and 
fingerprints that make it hard 
to see your screen •Designed 
for iPhone 4/4S •Easy 
installation and removal 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15215 $5.49 $5.33

NEW!

iPod® Screen 
Care Kit
•Protects your 
iPod®’s Multi-
Touch display 
from smudges, 
fingerprints and 
scratches •Included 
cloth cleans and 
polishes your screen •Applicator 
card aids in screen placement, smooths 
out air bubbles as you apply the screen protector 
•Includes cleaning cloth, applicator card, and three 
screen protectors for iPod Touch® 4th generation 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14205 $14.99 $14.45
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Laptop Accessories

iPhone® 5 Shell and Holster Combo Case
The Shell and Holster Combo offers the protection  
of a sleek, durable case and the convenience of  
a holster for the ultimate iPhone five carrying solution. 
Features: •Textured, impact-resistant shell •Durable 
holster with interior microfiber lining and a multi-
directional belt clip so the phone remains protected 
while you’re on the go •Case allows for unrestricted 
access to all controls and ports 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14660 Black $22.99 $22.07
 83-14661 Red 22.99 22.07

iEssentials
iPhone® 5 Kick Stand Case
Keep your iPhone® 5 protected and 
in style with this case. Features: 
•Sturdy built-in kickstand folds in 
and out, allowing you to stand your 
phone in the vertical or horizontal 
position •Watch your favorite 
videos, listen to music, or just use 
your phone with ease •Hard, textured shell for extra 
protection •Slim and compact •Full access to screen, 
ports, camera and controls
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14662 Black $12.99 $12.47
 83-14663 Pink 12.99 12.47
 83-14664 White 12.99 12.47
 83-14665 Blue 12.99 12.47

iEssentials
iPhone® 5 Mesh Case
•Protects against scratches, dirt, and damage •Keeps 
your phone always looking fresh •Two tone, multi-
layer design •Full access to screen, ports, camera and 
controls
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14677 Black/Black $17.99 $17.27
 83-14678 White/Black 17.99 17.27
 83-14679 Pink/White 17.99 17.27
 83-14680 Blue/White 17.99 17.27

30-Pin Dock  
Connector to Composite A/V with USB
•Connect your Apple devices, such as iPod®, iPhone®, 
or iPad® to your TV, home amplifier or stereo receiver 
•Composite video and Left/Right analog audio 
outputs •Share your videos on the big screen with 
sound through your stereo receiver •USB connector 
that can be plugged into a computer for syncing and 
charging or plugged into a USB wall charger
 MCM Part # USB Connector (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13706 USB A Male $24.99 $18.45
 83-13709 Micro USB B Female 24.99 18.45

30-Pin Dock Connector to L/R 
Audio with USB
•Connect your Apple devices, such as 
iPod®, iPhone®, or iPad® to your home amplifier or 
stereo receiver •Left/Right analog audio outputs 
•USB connector that can be plugged into a computer 
for syncing and charging or plugged into a USB wall 
charger
 MCM Part # USB Connector (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13708 USB A Male $24.99 $18.45
 83-13711 Micro USB B Female 24.99 18.45

30-Pin Dock Connector to Component A/V with 
USB
•Connect your Apple devices, such as iPod®, iPhone®, 
or iPad® to your TV, home amplifier or stereo receiver 
•Component (Y, Pb, Pr) video and Left/Right analog 
audio outputs •Share your videos on the big screen 
with sound through your stereo receiver •USB 
connector that can be plugged into a computer  
for syncing and charging or plugged into a USB  
wall charger
 MCM Part # USB Connector (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13707 USB A Male $24.99 $18.45
 83-13710 Micro USB B Female 24.99 19.25

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

iPhone® 5 Bumper Case
The bumper case provides protection against impact,  
as well as shock absorption. The form-fitting shell fits 
snugly around your phone so you can enjoy a no-slip 
grip. Features: •Unique bumper design improves grip 
and offers protection against impact, falls and dents 
•Features metal buttons for easy volume control  
•Full access to screen, ports and camera 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14681 Black $17.99 $17.27
 83-14682 Red 17.99 17.27
 83-14683 Pink 17.99 17.27
 83-14684 Blue 17.99 17.27

NEW!

iEssentials
iPhone® 5 Rugged Stand Case
•Provides ultimate protection and 
functionality for you iPhone® 5 •Super 
tough construction and convenient 
kick stand •Full access to screen, 
ports, camera and controls
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14673 Black $22.99 $22.07
 83-14674 Red 22.99 22.07
 83-14675 White 22.99 22.07
 83-14676 Pink 22.99 22.07

NEW!

Golf Ball Style  
Keyboard/Laptop Stand

•Looks like a golf  ball, work as a laptop/keyboard 
stand •Put one half  under each side of your laptop or 
keyboard •Provides better air circulation and a more 
comfortable position •Anti-slip design
 MCM Part # Color/Scent (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14553 White/Mint $3.99 $3.25
 83-14554 Blue/Lavender 3.99 3.25
 83-14555 Lime Green/Green Apple 3.99 3.25

NEW!
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12.1" Laptop Case
•Supports laptops up to 12.1" •Integrated carrying 
handle with detachable shoulder strap included •Front 
pocket for carrying personal items and accessories 
•Exterior dimensions: 12.59" x 9.84" x 2.56" •Material: 
Nylon 40D w/ EVA padding 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14641 $14.99 $12.99

NEW!

17" Laptop 
Briefcase
•Fully padded cloth 
interior •Durable polyester exterior with detachable 
shoulder strap •Supports up to 17" laptops •Interior 
divider for smaller laptops •Includes pen holders and 
compartments for accessories •Two additional front 
compartments open for additional storage •Exterior 
dimensions: 17.71" (W) x 13.38" (H) x 2.75" (D) 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11369 $16.99 $16.04

Closed

16" Leather  
Laptop Briefcase 
•Fully padded cloth interior •Durable synthetic leather 
exterior with detachable shoulder strap •Supports up 
to 16" laptops •Interior divider for smaller laptops 
•Includes pen holders and mesh compartments for 
accessories •Front compartment opens for additional 
storage •Exterior dimensions: 161⁄2" (W) x 131⁄2" (H) x 
51⁄2" (D) 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11367 $12.99 $11.24

Closed

15" Nylon Notebook Backpack
•Fully padded cloth interior •Durable nylon exterior 
with padded shoulder straps •Supports up to 15" 
laptops •Interior divider for smaller laptops •Includes 
pen holders and compartments for accessories •Two 
additional front compartments open for additional 
storage •Exterior dimensions: 12.20" (W) x 16.92" (H) 
x 6.29" (D) •Limited quantities
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11370 $17.99 $16.41

15" Polyester Notebook Backpack
•Fully padded cloth interior •Durable Polyester 600D 
exterior with padded shoulder straps •Supports up  
to 15" laptops •Interior divider for smaller laptops  
•Two additional front compartments open for 
additional storage •Exterior dimensions: 12.20" (W) x 
16.92" (H) x 6.29" (D) •Limited quantities
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11371 $16.99

Extreme Sleeves 
for MacBook/
Notebooks
•State of the art 
protective notebook 
sleeves •Poron XrD 
Reactive Protective 
technology; sleeve 
stiffens on impact to absorb over 90% of the energy 
•Convenient and lightweight design •Splash proof 
and water resistant •Proprietary molded fitting for 
MacBooks •Suitable for 11", 13", 15" MacBooks and 
15.6" notebooks NB: MacBook not included
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-Up)
 83-13915 11" MacBook $69.99 $68.99
 83-13916 13" MacBook 69.99 68.99
 83-13917 15" MacBook 69.99 68.99
 83-13918 15.6" MacBook 69.99 68.99

Large 19" Business  
Trolley Case
Features: •Provides a safe and 
comfortable way to move your 
notebook and luggage over long 
distances •2 Large compartments 
for storage •Large main 
compartment with padded divider 
and velcro strap for notebooks up 
to 19", and large capacity storage 
space for luggage •Second main 
compartment with divider to 
store documents and files •Large 
zippered front pocket •Detachable 
padded shoulder strap and carry 
handle •2 Stage telescopic handle 
and recessed wheels •External 
Dimensions (HxWxD): 18.89" 
x17.32" x8.66"
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14125 $44.49 $43.85

Purple 
Neoprene Netbook Sleeve
•For 7" to 10.2" netbooks 
•Durable neoprene protects 
against bumps and scratches 
•Asymmetrical zipper allows 
for easy access to your device 
•Internal pocket to hold 
accessories •Lightweight, slim 
and portable design •Limited 
quantities
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12141 $18.19

19" Business Trolley Case
Features: •Ideal for business travel use •Suitable  
for notebooks up to 19" •Spacious front zipped 
compartment •Main compartment with high capacity 
document space, pen holders, business card holder and 
2 mesh pockets •Padded divider for main compartment 
•Foam padding in main notebook compartment 
•Padded, detachable shoulder strap and carry handle 
•2 Stage telescopic handle and recessed wheels 
•External Dimensions (HxWxD): 18.89 x 17.32 x 5.31"
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14127 $33.99 $33.45
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Laptop and Computer Cleaning Tools

Dual Fan 
Notebook 
Cooler
•Sleek design incorporating 
a high quality 3mm thick aluminum panel with a fine 
curvature and great cooling performance •Rubber grip 
strip prevents the notebook from sliding •Ergonomically 
designed to minimize user fatigue •Two centrifugal 
fans for consistent high air pressure and fast cooling 
performance •High capacity vent holes evenly distribute 
the flow of cold air to cool the entire notebook •Cools 
the notebook allowing its internal fan to operate quietly 
at low RPM, making it ideal for quiet environments 
such as libraries and offices •Powered by the notebook’s 
USB port, eliminating the need for a separate power 
adaptor •Fan speed adjustable to accommodate the 
user's environment 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Max Notebook Size ONLY
 83-13724 NC2000 17" $69.99
 83-13725 NC1000 15" 54.99

65 Watt Universal Notebook Power Adapter
•A good choice for replacement or back-up for your 
notebook adapter •Up to 90% efficiency to meet 
energy star level V •LED indicator: blue for power-
on •Nine different tips compatible with most laptops 
•Purse-string bag for cable management and dustproof 
function •Easy-to-install tips
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12280 $38.99 $37.45

95 Watt Universal Notebook  
Power Adapter with USB

•Unique H-shape reel base for cable management and 
dustproof function •Slim-shaped, light, and easy to 
carry •USB port supports most USB charging devices 
•LED indicator: white for power-on, blue for USB-
charger •Delicate surface pattern and texture •Nine 
different tips compatible with most laptops •95W 
power density with a small dimension
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12281 $64.99 $64.25

Universal Super 
Bond Security Kit
Secures your PC 
and other office 
equipment by 
anchoring it with  
a heavy duty steel 
cable and super 
bond plates. The 
three security plates 
bond with tough 
liquid super bond 
adhesive. Bond the 
plates to the devices 
to be secured and 
thread the cable 
to the plates. The 
cable is then secured by a padlock to a desk or other 
permanent fixture. Kit contains: 5' heavy duty steel 
cable, 40mm case hardened padlock, three super bond 
mini plates, and super bond adhesive.
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 830-206 Super Bond security kit $16.99
 830-209 Two mini plates with super bond adhesive 8.99
 83-9136 Super Bond security kit 7' 16.99
 83-9137 Super Bond security kit 7' keyed alike 29.11

Data Vac/3 Pro Series  
Vacuum Cleaner
This vacuum/blower features two-speed operation 
and toner pick-up capability. Use low speed for 
fine cleaning and intricate areas. Use high speed for 
heavy-duty cleaning. Features include: •Triple filtration 
system with disposable bag, permanent cloth bag and 
fiberglass bag •Sturdy all-steel construction •Powerful 
1.7 P.H.P motor •Exclusive CFM power control 
•Convenient cord storage halo System includes: •Dual 
purpose portable power unit, 3' flexible hose, two 
20" extension wands, “Pic-all” nozzle, dusting brush, 
crevice tool, “powerizer” air maximizer, air “pin-
pointer”, shoulder strap, three disposable paper bags 
and micro cleaning tool kit •Dimensions: 7" (W) x  
17" (L) x 7" (D) •Optional accessories listed below
 MCM Part # Description  ONLY
 83-7540 Data Vac/3 $199.99
 83-7541 Pack of 5 disposable paper bags 6.23
 83-7542 Toner starter kit 41.59
 83-7543 5 Toner bags and 2 fiberglass  31.19 
  micro filters
 83-7544 Carrying case 51.99

MADE IN
AMERICA

Data Vac/2 Pro Series Vacuum Cleaner
This vacuum/blower is a professional cleaning system 
with toner pick-up capability for total office equipment 
maintenance. Features include: •Triple filtration with 
disposable bag, permanent cloth bag and fiberglass 
filter •Sturdy all-steel construction •Powerful 1.17 P.H.P. 
motor •Exclusive CFM power control •Convenient cord 
storage halo System includes: •Deluxe power unit, 3' 
flexible hose, two 20" extension wands, “pic-all” nozzle, 
“powerizer” air maximizer, crevice tool, soft bristle 
dusting brush, air pin-pointer, shoulder strap, three 
disposable bags and four piece micro cleaning tool kit 
•Dimensions: 7" (W) x 16" (L) x 7" (D)
 MCM Part # Description  ONLY
 83-7539 Data Vac/2  $169.00
 83-7541 Pack of 5 Disposable Paper Bags  6.23
 83-7542  Toner Starter Kit  41.59
 83-7543 5 Toner Bags and 2 Fiberglass  31.19 
  Micro Filters 

MADE IN
AMERICA

Data Vac Pro Series Vacuum Cleaner
This lightweight, high-powered vacuum/blower 
is specifically designed to sweep up and blow out 
paper, dust and dirt from computers and other office 
equipment. This cleaning system includes the all steel 
vacuum/blower unit, 19" flexible hose, crevice tool, air 
pin-pointer for super-fine spot cleaning, soft bristle 
brush, shoulder strap, five disposable paper bags and 
four piece micro cleaning tool kit. 
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 83-7537 Data Vac $79.99
 83-7538 Pack of 5 disposable bags 4.99

 YEAR LIMITED1 WARRANTY
MADE IN
AMERICA

Notebook Cooler 
with 220mm Fan
•The entire 
notebook is 
quickly and 
powerfully 
cooled by 220mm 
axial fan •1300 high capacity vent 
holes evenly distribute the flow of cold air to cool the 
entire notebook •The stress to the wrist and back is 
minimized by careful ergonomic design •Compatible 
with notebooks up to 17" •Rubber grip-strips prevent 
notebook from sliding •Fan speed is adjustable between 
620~720RPM •Conveniently powered by the notebook’s 
USB port •Height can be adjusted according to user 
preference •Mfr. #NC3000S 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13723 $59.99
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USB Thumb Drives

Data Vac/3 ESD Vacuum Cleaner
The new DATAVAC/3ESD with HEPA filter is 99.97% 
effective in trapping particles of dust down to 0.3 
microns. It keeps all your high tech equipment running 
smoother, longer. Unlike regular vacuums which 
redistribute the same dust, dirt and allergens back 
into the air, our HEPA filter-equipped environmental 
control system traps dirt and allergens into a tightly 
sealed filter bag. Static is the #1 enemy of sensitive 
electronic equipment. DataVac/3ESD is equipped with 
a unique anti-static wrist-strap grounding the user 
from generating static. DataVac/3ESD has a virtually 
indestructible all-steelbody featuring a 2-speed 1.7 
peak horsepower motor. Includes: •3'~6' expandable 
stretch hose, crevice tool, dust brush and five extra 
triple layer 0.3 micron disposable bags •Heavy-duty 
carryng case and shoulder strap •Dimensions: 7" (W) x 
17" (L) x 7" (D) •Weight: 21 lbs. 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11119 $289.00

DataVac®  
Electric Duster
•Compact and 
comfortable to 
use •Unbelievably 
powerful 500W 
motor literally 
blasts dust, 
dirt and debris 
off expensive 
computer/electronic equipment to keep it running at 
peak efficiency •0.75 Peak HP •70CFM air flow •12' 
cord •Includes nozzle attachments •Mfr. #ED500
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 83-12076 Electric duster $69.49
 83-14908 Replacement filter 3.99

Metro Vac™

Micro Vacuum 
Attachment Kit
Eight piece kit  
converts any  
vacuum cleaner into 
a powerful  
dirt grabbing  
mini vacuum  
by converting  
standard hose  
into a precision  
electronics cleaner. 
Includes 3' flexible 
hose and five nozzle 
attachments. Great for cleaning computers, VCRs, 
stereo equipment, office machines and much more!
 MCM Part # (kit) (2-4 kits) (5 kits-up)
 21-3210 $9.99 $8.62 $6.68

DataVac PC 
Sweeper
The DataVac® 
PC Personal 
Cleaner sweeps 
up and cleans 
out dust and 
dirt, even in the 
smallest places. 
The smallest 
speck of dirt 
on printers, 
keyboards, disk drives, and other office equipment 
can damage sensitive circuitry. The DataVac® PC 
protects your valuable high-tech hardware from 
troublesome breakdowns, costly repair, and even 
permanent damage. Features: •115V power (4x the 
power of battery operated units) •Lightweight and 
compact weighing only 8 ounces •More effective 
and economical than canned air Includes: •Crevice 
cleaning tool •2 dusting brushes •2 filters 
 MCM Part #  ONLY
 83-12073 $19.99

USB 3.0 Flash Drives
•SuperSpeed USB 3.0 speeds, backward compatible 
with USB 2.0 •Read speeds up to 68Mb/s, write speeds 
up to 30Mb/s •Textured aluminum casing Cap clips 
onto back on drive to prevent loss
 MCM Part # Capacity (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12822 8Gb $19.99 $18.99
 83-12823 16Gb 22.99 21.84
 83-12824 32Gb 29.99 28.49

USB 3.0 Flash Drives
Store and transfer your music, 
movies, and files faster than ever 
before with this SuperSpeed 
USB 3.0 flash drive. Features: 
•Up to 10x faster than USB 2.0 
•Click to open design •Aluminum 
housing 
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-13494 8Gb $17.99
 83-13496 32Gb 49.99

USB 2.0 Flash Drives
•Compatibility: Windows 2000/
XP, drivers available from PNY 
for Win98SE. 
 MCM Part # Size ONLY
 83-12086 4Gb $7.99
 83-12087 8Gb 9.99
 83-12088 16Gb 16.99
 83-12089 32Gb 29.99
 83-14175 64Gb 69.99

32GB USB 3.0 Flash Drive
•Durable metallic USB 3.0 Flash Drive design  
•Transfer speeds up to 80MB/s •Speeds 4X faster  
than USB 2.0 •Quickly store and share large files 
•Backwards compatible with USB 2.0 •Compatible  
with most PC/MAC laptop and desktop computers 
with available USB 3.0 port •Capacity: 32GB 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14174 $49.99 $48.85

Thumb Drives 
•Sizes up to 64Gb  
•Compatible with 
Windows XP/Vista/7 
 MCM Part#  Size ONLY
 83-11131 8Gb $7.99
 83-11229 16Gb 9.99
 83-11634 32Gb 19.99
 83-14354 64Gb 39.99

USB Flash Drives
•Compatible with  
Windows® XP/Vista/7
 MCM Part # Size Qty. ONLY
 83-11447 4Gb 1 $6.99
 83-11448 8Gb 1 8.99
 83-11906 16Gb 1 14.99
 83-11907 32Gb 1 28.99

Tuff-‘N’-Tiny™  
USB Flash Drive
•Tiny, rugged USB drive is 
about the size of a penny 
•Resistant to dust, water and 
static discharges •Compatible 
with all USB ports •Password 
security feature protects 
sensitive data available for download* (Windows only) 
•Compatible with Windows 7, Vista, Mac OS 9.x, or 
higher, Linux kernel 2.6x or higher
 MCM Part # Capacity Color ONLY
 83-14103 4GB Green $9.99
 83-14104 8GB Purple 11.99
 83-14105 16GB Black 16.99
 83-14106 32GB Red 34.99
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Flash Memory

Onyx Micro  
Flash Drive
Carry your data with you 
with this ultra compact 
flash drive. The small 
form factor of this 
drive makes it perfect 
for students or business 
professionals on the go. 
Features: •Lightweight, 
compact design is the 
smallest flash drive 
available •Perfect for 
photos, music, and data •Plug and play compatible 
•Readyboost compatible •Eco-friendly packaging 
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-12321 4Gb $10.99
 83-12322 8Gb 10.99
 83-12323 16Gb 18.99

USB Flash Drive  
With Rotating Cap
This USB flash drive is great 
for music, pictures, videos, 
data, presentations, reports, 
and anything else you need “on 
the go”. With its 360º rotating 
cap, you never have to worry 
about losing the cap again. Just 
rotate the cap to use, then rotate it back when done. 
Features: •Windows 2000, XP, Vista, and 7 compatible 
•Compatible with Windows Readyboost •Built-in 
password protection 
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-12153 4Gb $9.99
 83-12154 8Gb 9.99
 83-12155 16Gb 15.99
 83-12156 32Gb 29.99

Swiss Army  
Flash Drive
•Automatic 
backup of 
selected 
folders and files 
•Deletes cookies 
and internet 
history for anonymous web surfing •Synchronizes files, 
folders, and Outlook documents •Manages passwords 
and favorites between multiple computers •Durable 
aluminum handle with removable flash drive 
 MCM Part # Color Capacity ONLY
 83-13220 Silver 4Gb $39.99
 83-13221 Silver 8Gb 59.99
 83-13222 Silver 16Gb 79.99
 83-13223 Silver 32Gb 139.00
 83-13224 Silver 64Gb 229.00
 83-13225 Silver 2 x 64Gb 364.00
 83-13226 Blue 4Gb 39.99
 83-13227 Blue 8Gb 59.99
 83-13228 Blue 16Gb 79.99
 83-13229 Blue 32Gb 139.00
 83-13230 Blue 64Gb 229.00
 83-13231 Blue 2 x 64Gb 378.00

LCD Digital Photo Keyrings
•Carry your favorite digital pictures everywhere 
on your keyring •1.5" TFT display (128x128 pixel) 
•Stores up to 99 images •Menu, previous and next 
buttons on reverse •Built-in software for converting 
and transferring images •Powered by Li-ion battery, 
rechargeable via USB 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12907 Black $12.99 $12.34
 83-12908 Grey/silver 12.99 12.34
 83-12909 Red 12.99 12.34
 83-12910 Blue 12.99 12.34
 83-12911 Pink 12.99 12.34

Copy Cruiser USB Drive Duplicator
Duplicate a USB flash drive and copy to up to 11  
drives simultaneously with this USB drive duplicator. 
Features: •Stand alone, no computer required •Copy, 
compare, or erase up to 11 drives simultaneously 
•Backlighted LCD display shows function selected  
and job progress •Compatible with popular flash  
drive capacities and formats 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12525 $1100.00 $1072.50

Secure Digital  
Flash Memory Cards
•Perfect for digital cameras and 
camcorders •Class 10 rating for 
minimum 10MB/s write speeds for 
full HD 1080p video recording
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 83-14347 8GB SDHC $9.99
 83-14348 16GB SDHC 12.99
 83-14349 32GB SDHC 22.99
 83-14350 64GB SDXC 48.99

MicroSDHC Flash 
Memory Cards
•Compact memory 
card for tablets, 
smartphones, and other 
portable devices •Class 
10 rating for minimum 
10MB/s write speeds 
for full HD 1080p video recording
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-14351 8GB $9.99
 83-14352 16GB 12.99
 83-14353 32GB 27.99

Class 10 SDHC Memory Card
•High speed transfers, up to 
10Mb/s •Great for high definition 
camcorders and digital cameras 
•Lock switch eliminates the risk 
of over-writing data 
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-13483 4Gb $8.39
 83-13484 8Gb 12.93
 83-13485 16Gb 18.99
 83-13486 32Gb 29.99

Class 10 Micro  
SDHC Memory Card
•High speed transfers, up 
to 10Mb/s •Great for high 
definition video recording •For 
use on mobile devices such as 
cell phones •Includes standard 
SD card adapter for use in digital 
cameras and other devices 
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-13487 4Gb $9.99
 83-13488 8Gb 9.99
 83-13489 16Gb 21.99

400x Compact Flash Card
Add additional memory to your 
digital camera or other device 
with this high speed Compact 
Flash memory card. Features: 
•Ideal for SLR cameras •400x 
speed for high speed devices 
•Includes plastic case to store 
memory card •Low power 
consumption helps prolong the 
battery life 
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 83-13490 8Gb $24.99
 83-13491 16Gb 44.99
 83-13492 32Gb 49.99
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Flash Memory Readers

Flash Memory 
 MCM Part # Size ONLY
 SDHC
 83-11233 4Gb SDHC Class 4 $8.39
 83-11234 8Gb SDHC Class 4 9.99
 83-11485 16Gb SDHC Class 4 16.99
 83-12116 8Gb SDHC Class 10 12.99
 83-12117 16Gb SDHC Class 10 19.99
 83-12716 32Gb SDHC Class 10 42.99
 83-14173 64Gb SDXC Class 10 77.99
 SD Multipacks
 83-11495 2 pack 4Gb SD 19.99
 Mini Flash Media
 83-11628 4Gb SDHC (micro) secure digital 7.99
 Micro SDHC with Mini Adapter
 83-11920 8Gb SDHC Class 4 9.99
 83-12202 16Gb SDHC Class 4 14.99
 83-12720 32Gb SDHC Class 4 34.99
 83-12717 8Gb SDHC Class 10 11.99
 83-12718 16Gb SDHC Class 10 19.99
 83-12719 32Gb SDHC Class 10 39.99

Wireless SDHC Card
Automatically upload photos and videos to your 
computer and to your favorite social networking site. 
Features: •Connects to 802.11 b/g/n wireless networks 
and uploads your pictures •Class 6 read/write speeds 
•Endless Memory mode deletes photos after they  
are uploaded so you never run out of space •Direct 
mode sends photos and videos directly from your 
camera to your iPhone®, iPad®, or Android® device 
 MCM Part # Description Capacity (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12527 Eye-Fi Connect X2 4GB $49.99 -
 83-12528 Eye-Fi Pro X2 8GB 99.99 $96.45

Micro SIM  
Card Adapter
•Convert micro SIM 
card to standard 
SIM card •Lets 
you transfer your 
SIM card between 
devices, no need for 
two data plans •Compatible with all GSM SIM cards 
•Standard SIM card can be cut for use in micro SIM 
slots, use this adapter to reinsert in standard SIM slot 
•Two adapters per pack •SIM card not included 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12318 $2.99 $2.84

Flash Card 
Storage Case
•Store five types of 
flash cards in one 
tray •Double sided 
design gives you 10 
total spots •Fits in 
a standard DVD/CD 
case •Cards supported: 
eight M2, four MS, eight 
SD, eight TF, four Mini SD
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13631 $1.98 $1.80

USB 3.0 Flash  
Card Reader
Read pictures and videos from your memory cards 
faster than ever before with this USB 3.0 card reader. 
Features: •Reads SD/SDHC, compact flash, xD, 
memory stick/memory stick duo, and MicroSD/SDHC 
and M2 cards •Read multiple cards simultaneously 
•USB 3.0 compatible at speeds up to 5Gb/s •Backward 
compatible with USB 2.0 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12585 $16.99

USB 2.0 Flash Card Reader 
•Ideal for reading your digital camera cards directly 
•This reader supports almost all the memory cards 
available in the market •Additional support for Mini-
SD, RS-MMC and MS DUO without the need of an 
adapter and also TransFlash cards Includes: •USB 2.0 
card reader/writer •Software CD driver •USB 2.0 cable 
•Mfr. #RU2B61 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11299 $16.63 $15.03

USB Hub and Card Reader
•Store away USB cord makes it easy to carry with you 
•Two port USB 2.0 Hub •Up to 480 Mbps transfer rate 
•Multiple format flash card reader  
•Storage for up to nine cards
  MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12140 $19.99

Internal Flash Card Reader with  
Bluetooth Receiver
•Mounts into 3.5" drive bay •Connects to internal 
USB header port on motherboard •Reads Compact 
Flash/Micro Drive, SD/SDHC/Mini SD/MMC, 
T-Flash/micro SD/ micro SDHC, Memory Stick/MS 
Duo, Memory Stick Micro (M2) •Flat black finish 
•Windows 2000/XP/Vista compatible •Driver not 
required 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11763 $8.99

USB Flash and  
SIM Card Reader
•Reads SD/SDHC/Mini 
SD/MMC, microSD/
microSDHC, Memory 
Stick/MS Duo and SIM 
•Backup and edit files 
on your cell phones SIM card •Includes SIM editing 
software •Protective cover •Windows 2000/XP/Vista 
compatible •Driver required for SIM card use 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11767 $6.23
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Bluetooth Adapters
USB Smart Card 
Reader
•Contact style 
smart card reader 
suitable for a 
wide range of applications in 
government, banking, healthcare, 
transportation, entertainment and secure network 
login •Supports multiple smart card protocols and 
relevant industry standards for digital signage and 
secure personal identification •USB 2.0 connection to 
increase reliability and ease of operation •EMV 2000 
Level 1 approved •Support ISO7816 Class A, B, and 
C (5V/3V/1.8V) card •LED lights for power on and to 
indicate a successful scan •Mfr. #GSR202 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12590 $24.99 $23.99

USB 3.0 Multi-Card Reader
•Read up to 59 different memory card formats at 
USB 3.0 speeds •Perfect for people who transfer HD 
content from and to various digital cameras, mobile 
phones, or laptop computers •Swap memory cards 
without restarting the computer •Works with all major 
memory card formats and supports high capacity (see 
www.MCMelectronics.com for full compatibility list) 
•Backwards compatible with USB2.0 and USB 1.1 
devices •Mfr. #GFR381 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13170 $30.99 $29.99

Flash Memory 
Reader/Writer
Read and write 
to all popular 
memory cards at 
up to 480Mbps with this USB 2.0 flash 
memory reader. Supported media: •CompactFlash 
Type I, II •SDHC/microSDHC •SD/Mini D/MMC/
microSD/T-Flash •Olympus® and Fuji Film® flash 
memory •Memory Stick/MS Duo •Memory Stick 
Micro (M2)
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11796 $15.49

USB 3.0 SD/Micro SD 
Card Reader
•USB 3.0 high speed data transfer rate up to5Gbps 
•Supports memory card types including SD/MMC 
•Support for SDXC cards •Compact design for easy 
mobility •Bus powered, no external AC adapter 
required •See www.MCMelectronics.com for a list of 
supported cards •Mfr. #GFR304SD 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13169 $18.49 $17.99

50-in-1 Memory Card Reader/Writer
•Transfer images and data between your computer 
and your multimedia devices’ memory card •Supports 
memory cards including Compact Flash, SD/MMC, 
microSD/T-Flash, M2, MS, MS Duo, MS Pro Duo, 
and SDHC (up to 32Gb) •Compact form factor 
with tuck-away USB cable offers great portability 
•Dimensions: 2.36" (W) x .5" (H) x 2.36" (L) •Mfr. 
#GFR210 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12374 $12.49 $11.99

USB 3.0 52-in-One  
Flash Card Reader
•Supports USB 3.0 Super Speed 5Gbps, backward 
compatible with USB 2.0/1.1 •Read and write most 
popular memory card formats •Supports SD, SDHC, 
microSD, SDXC, CF, Memory Stick/Pro/Pro Duo 
•Supports SD lock/unlock function 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13215 $27.99 $27.25

SIM Card Reader
•Explore all of the information on your SIM card 
•Read and edit phone book contents and save them 
on your PC •Includes software and SIM card adapter 
•Mfr. #GSCRU 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13613 $16.99 $16.85

USB Mini 
Bluetooth v2.1 Adapter
•Latest Bluetooth v2.1 
specification with EDR function 
enables data transfer up to 3Mbps 
•Simultaneous multiple pairing 
with your Bluetooth peripheral •Support 17 Profiles 
for Windows OS •Support A2DP for Wireless Stereo 
Music Playback •Based on USB 2.0 for fast data 
transfer and power supply with no extra power supply 
needed •Mfr. #USB-BT211 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12271 $15.59 $14.82

Bluetooth 4.0  
USB Micro Adapter
The IOGEAR Bluetooth 4.0 USB 
micro adapter offers Bluetooth connectivity 
at a fraction of the size of normal Bluetooth USB 
adapters. Features: •Wirelessly communicates with 
Bluetooth-enabled computers, printers, PDAs, cell 
phones, headsets, and more •Supports dual-mode 
and Bluetooth Low Energy •Supports maximum 
asynchronous transfer rate of 3Mbps •Ultra portable 
- tiny enough to stay with your laptop •Up to 30' 
maximum wireless range •Mfr. #GBU521 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13503 $15.49 $14.99

USB Bluetooth 
2.1 Adapter
•Bluetooth V2.1 compliant •Allows 
wireless communication between 
your PC and any Bluetooth capable products •Transfer 
images from your cell phone to your computer 
•Transmit data from your PC to your PDA •Allows  
use of Bluetooth headsets •3Mbps transfer rate
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13358 $5.99

Mini Bluetooth V2.0 Dongle
The Inland mini bluetooth USB 
adapter is designed to be fully 
compatible with the bluetooth standard V2.0. This 
presents a low-cost effective way for you to connect 
many bluetooth devices. Also dramatically enhances 
communications between partners or equipment 
at different locations. Specifications: •Bluetooth 
specification V2.0 •Adds bluetooth connectivity to 
PCs and laptops •Create a bluetooth PAN with mobile 
phones, PDAs or PCs for data transfer, networking 
and dial-up •Approvals FCC and CE System 
requirements: •Windows XP/Vista (no driver required)
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11737 $7.79
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GPS

Soundcards and Amplifiers

Bluetooth/RS232 
Adapters
Ideal for Bluetooth 
enabling dumb 
RS232 devices such 
as dataloggers etc. 
With option to power 
from Pin 9. Based on fully 
tested Bluetooth silicon, Allowing communications 
at the full Bluetooth data rates. No visible antenna. 
Enable RS232 communications with Bluetooth 
compatible devices, or use a matched pair to eliminate 
cables. Features: •Data rate from 110 to 921,600 baud 
•Optional Power on Pin 9 •Suitable for any device 
with a serial port •Range, Field: 30m, Office: 10m 
•Manufacturer Lifetime Support
 MCM Part # RS232 (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14969 Male $87.49 $84.87
 83-14970 Female 87.49 84.87
 83-14971 Matched Pair 145.99 141.61

NEW!

Sport GPS Locator
•Great for hiking, camping, or tracking your location 
•Stores up to three locations/waypoints •High 
sensitivity GPS locator •Backlit digital display with 
large LCD readout •Three mode operation: Location 
mode, compass mode, and time/date mode •GPS 
satellite lock indicator •Battery level indicator •16 
directional arrow indicators •Distance indicator in U.S. 
or metric units •Auto time updates via satellite •High 
grip, rubberized finish •Continuous operating time: six 
hours •Requires two “AAA” batteries (not included) 
•Carry lanyard and clip included •Dimensions: 2.6" 
(W) x 3.15" (D) x 0.9" (H) 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12674 $41.59 $39.05

iPod® Headphone Amplifier
•Improves sound quality with 
line out from the dock 
connector •In-line amplifier 
with built-in controls •Drives 
high impedance or low 
sensitivity headphones 
or earbuds •Powered by iPod, no batteries required 
•Compatible with iPod Nano/Video/Touch and iPhone 
•Mfr. #E1 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13521 $19.99 $18.45

USB DAC 
Headphone 
Amplifier
•Replaces your 
PCs onboard 
soundcard with 
a high power USB 
soundcard and headphone 
amplifier •3.5mm line in for 
use as amplifier for standard 
audio source •Dual headphone 
outputs to share music between 
two listeners •Dual color OLED display •Built-in 
rechargeable Lithium Ion battery for up to 80 hours 
of continuous operation •Digital volume control with 
great precision and channel balance •Optional cables 
available for connection to iPod/iPhone 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13522 E7 Amplifier $89.99 $86.45
 iPod/iPhone Cables
 83-13524 L1 4" adapter cable 6.99 6.25
 83-13525 L3 4" gold plated 9.99 9.25 
   adapter cable
 83-13526 L10 20" adapter cable 8.99 8.25

USB Decoder
•Connect to 
any computer 
through a USB 
interface •High 
quality external 
sound card and 
dual microphone input 
•Electronic volume control 
with mute •Stereo line out for 
connection with amplifier or 
active speakers •RCA coaxial output for convenient 
connection to external DAC for better sound quality 
•LED indicator lights for microphone mute and device 
status •Mfr. #D5 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13520 $23.99 $23.49

Back

USB Desktop 
Amplifier
•Connect to a 
USB on your 
computer 
for a high 
quality audio 
output •Coaxial digital 
audio output for connection 
to external amplifiers •Fixed 
level line output, and headphone output with full scale 
amplification and volume control •Selectable +3dB bass 
boost •Plug and play, no drivers required •Powered via 
USB bus •Mfr. #E10 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13523 $75.99 $74.45

Back

5.1 Channel USB  
Audio Adapter
•Add high quality 5.1 surround sound to any 
computer without opening the case •Great for 
laptops •Equipped with standard input/output 
connectors to add a great stereo input and 
output performance •Combines high quality 
audio recording and playback capabilities 
•Allows connection of most popular audio 
equipment to your USB capable computer 
•Compliant with USB audio device and HID 
class specifications •Full-duplex playback/
recording of computer audio 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13218 $22.99 $22.25
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5.1 Retro USB Soundcard
•Add some retro style to your laptop 
with this IOGEAR soundcard 
•Connects to your computer’s 
USB port and delivers virtual 
surround sound through your stereo 
headphones or stereo speakers •Provides a complete 
audio-processing package that brings your movie 
and music experiences to life from a pair of stereo 
headphones or stereo speakers •Provides two 3.5mm 
jacks for stereo microphone in and stereo headphone 
out •Classic transparent vacuum tube design with soft 
blue LED vintage glow •Mfr. # GUADT51 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12744 $21.49 $20.99

iMic USB Audio Interface
iMic lets Mac and PC users add stereo input and 
output to USB computers — even computers that 
lack audio-in or -out ports. Features: •Connect 
microphones and other input devices to your iBook, 
PowerBook, PowerMac or other Mac or PC systems 
•Supports both mic and line level inputs via a 
selectable switch, and provides a line-level output for 
connecting speakers or headphones •Convert your 
vinyl LP and tape collection into MP3s and CDs 
•Make your own recordings, great for home studio 
recording and podcasting
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14188 $41.99 $40.18

Universal USB Speakerphone
The Logitech USB speakerphone lets you join 
conference calls anywhere at work, at home, or on your 
travels. Features: •On-device, capacitive touch controls 
make answer/hang-up, volume control, and mute 
much easier •Omni-directional microphone covers 360º 
up to 3' away, making it perfect for conference calls 
•Compact and portable design with integrated USB 
cable management and travel case makes portability 
and quick setup perfect for the new office •Built-in 
ringer makes it easier to detect incoming calls •Built-
in 3.5mm headset jack lets you plug in earphones 
to allow private conversation •Color coded LED 
indicators make it easy to detect call status, volume 
level, and more
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13180 $149.00

7.1 Channel USB Sound Box
The 7.1 channel USB external sound card is the  
easiest way to upgrade your two channel computer  
audio to 5.1 or 7.1 channel surround sound.  
Features: •Auxiliary inputs for microphone, stereo,  
and other analog sources •Easy push button design 
for quick volume control •Virtual speaker shifter 
support •Individual speaker volume control •Plug-and-
play operation with Windows OS or Mac OS default 
drivers •Full-duplex playback and recording audio 
stream without a sound card in your PC
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12061 $44.71 $43.21

PRUDENT WAY
USB 2.0 Sound 
Card
•Add a sound 
card to any 
computer with 
an available USB 
port •Compliant 
with USB 1.1/2.0 
specifications •Compliant 
with USB Audio device 1.0 
specification •Compliant with 
USB bus-powered mode, no external power required 
•Built-in mic, speaker, mute keys, and volume control 
keys allow you total input/output control •Built-in 
LED indicator lights show the status of mic mute and 
activity •Plug & Play, no special driver needed
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15107 $11.99 $11.25

NEW!

7.1 USB Sound 
Card with 
SPDIF Output
•Versatile 
external USB 
sound card/
audio adapter offers a 
high quality solution for 
upgrading desktop or 
laptop sound •Supports 
analog and digital audio 
up to 7.1 channel audio 
applications •Volume 
control and two external 
microphone inputs •Easy to install with plug and play 
support in Windows XP and Vista operating systems 
•1-year warranty
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11948 $52.51 $49.95

Back

7.1 USB Sound Card
•USB audio adapter – easily add 
sound to any notebook or desktop 

computer •Virtual 7.1 channel surround sound 
provides home-theater quality surround sound via 
headphones or stereo speakers •Built-in amplifier for 
rich and powerful sound •Places speakers to preferred 
positions without moving actual speakers via speaker 
shifter utility •Plug and play compatible •No power 
adapter needed, obtains power from the USB port
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11947 $23.91 $22.64

Wireless USB Audio Adapter
This Wireless Audio Adapter enables you to stream 
wireless audio to your stereo or headphones. A 
microphone port on the receiver also lets you transmit 
your voice back to the computer with a microphone. 
Features: •2.4GHz Wireless solution •Easy system 
expansion with stereo sound support •No driver or 
software required •Volume controlled through your 
computer or manually on the adapter Connections: •One 
3.5mm audio output •One 3.5mm microphone input
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12060 $46.79 $44.56

XtremeSound  
5.1/16 bit Sound Card
•Six channel audio output •Easy connection to home 
audio equipment •Dolby® EX and DTS® formats 5.1 
channel DVD playback •48K/16 bit playback and 
recording •10 band equalizer with presets •5.1 virtual 
speaker shifter providing surround sound for CDs, and 
MP3s •PCI 2.2 interface with bus mastering and burst 
modes
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14314 $17.49 $16.99
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XtremeSound  
PCI 7.1 Channels  
16 bit Sound Card
•Eight channel audio  
output •Easy connection  
to home audio equipment  
•Dolby® EX and DTS®  
formats 6.1/7.1 channel DVD playback •96K/16bit 
playback; 48K/16bit recording •10 band equalizer with 
presets •7.1 virtual speaker shifter providing surround 
sound for CDs, and MP3s •PCI 2.2 Interface with bus 
mastering and burst modes
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14315 $24.49 $23.99

Bluetooth Music 
Receiver
Wirelessly play your iPod® 
touch or iPhone® music 
through your home stereo 
or stand-alone speakers. 
Features: •Controll your 
playlist directly from your 
device from the comfort of your couch •Bluetooth® 
v2.0 with EDR for superior wireless performance 
•Transmits up to 33' away •Remembers up to six paired 
devices •Cables included: 3.5mm-to-RCA and 3.5mm-
to-3.5mm •Compatible with all devices enabled with 
A2DP stereo Bluetooth® •Mfr. #F8Z492TTP
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14235 $44.99 $42.74

6' 3.5mm to RCA  
Audio Cable
IOGEAR's 6' 3.5mm to RCA audio  
cable allows you to connect your cassette 
deck, turn table, portable CD or mini 
disk players, MP3 Players, iPod and or iPhone to your 
home stereo receiver or stereo.
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11808 $1.99

X140 Two 
Channel 
Computer 
Speakers
•Two-driver 
speakers let you 
experience deeper 
bass while saving 
space thanks to 
the slim profile 
•Real-time bass equalization 
give you more bass response 
with less distortion •3.5mm auxiliary input lets you 
connect your MP3 player or other audio device •Stereo 
headphone jack for private listening •Integrated 
power, tone, and volume controls •5W RMS power 
•Dimensions: 9.49" (H) x 3.9" (W) x 4.88" (D) •Mfr. 
#970264-0403 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12578 $29.99 $28.49

S120 Black 
Computer 
Speakers
With a total 
of 5W rich full 
sound, edgy design 
and convenient 
controls, the S100 
series makes the 
perfect audio companion to your PC. Features: •2.5W 
RMS per channel/5W total •Internal power supply 
in right channel speaker •Power and volume buttons 
•Headphone jack •Black color System requirements: 
•Available 3.5mm audio jack •Sound card
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11105 $14.03 $11.55

S150 Two 
Channel USB 
Speakers

•Single USB connection 
provides power and audio 
signal •Satellite base is 
designed for greater stability 
on your desktop •Built-in 
controls let you quickly and 
easily adjust the volume 
or mute the sound •Digital power 
indicator lets you know when your 
speakers are on •1.2W RMS •Frequency Response: 
90Hz~20KHz •Mfr. #980-000028 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12579 $12.99 $12.34

2.1 Speaker 
System
•With full 
bass and 
a compact 
design, you 
can immerse 
yourself  and 
enjoy full, 
balanced 
audio on all 
your games, movies, and music •Wired remote makes 
controlling power and volume easy •Headphone jack 
lets you listen in private •Cable management system 
reduces clutter
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11587 $32.23 $31.35

Z323 Speaker System
Transport yourself  into your music, movies, and games. •360° sound: The speakers 
project sound evenly in all directions •10 watts (RMS): You can turn up the volume 

on your music, videos, and games •Twice as nice: Two auxiliary inputs let you listen to whatever 
you want - Gaming console, DVD player, iPod®, and more •Ported, down-firing subwoofer: Your 
music, movies, and games come to life with the down-firing subwoofer
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11978 $69.99

Two-In-One USB  
Stereo Speakers

Powered by your USB port, the ultra-portable  
Orbit USB Stereo unleashes your sound wherever  
it’s needed. Features: •Plug and play, no batteries or 
power outlet needed •Retractable stand lets you aim 
the sound in any direction •LED power indicator 
•Audio Alignment- perfectly balanced components 
ensure ultimate sound •Twist and split to listen, 
reconnect to pack •Tough design can handle knocks 
•Mfr. #IML247 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13415 $59.99 $59.25
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Media Players

Bookshelf Speaker Pair
4Simulated black  
 ash vinyl veneer 
41⁄2" mylar  
 dome tweeter 
44" woofer
Attractive speaker 
pair features 
simulated black ash 
vinyl veneer, and a 
partially transparent, 
removable black grill. 
Intended to be a perfect match to model #50-9080 center 
channel speaker, they are perfectly suitable as front or rear 
speakers in any home theater environment. Features: •Poly 
cone 4" woofer, with single piece concave cone, and rubber 
surround •1⁄2" mylar dome tweeter •Rear ported enclosure 
Specifications: •Power capacity: 60W/120W RMS/peak 
•Frequency response: 60Hz~20KHz •Sensitivity: 87dB 
(W/M) •Impedance: 8ohm •Dimensions: 9.5" (H) x 6" (W) 
x 6.5" (D) •Sold in pairs 
 MCM Part # (1-3 prs.) (4 prs.-up)
 50-9085 $39.99 $37.99

AcoustiX  
Speaker System
•Two channel USB 
speaker system 
projects powerful, 
crystal clear stereo 
sound •Speakers 
magnetically attach 
to transform from 
desktop speakers into 
a sound bar for a 
custom desktop fit •3.5mm audio input, USB powered 
(no external power required) •Magnetically shielded 
to prevent interference from a TV or PC •High quality 
stereo sound for clear treble and booming bass •On 
indication light and volume controls Specifications: 
•Power output: 3W (1.5 per channel) •Frequency 
response: 200Hz~15KHz •Impedance: 50mm driver, 10 
ohms •Mfr. #4330200 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12308 $16.99 $16.14

Separate

AcoustiX Portable 
Speaker System
•Two channel USB speakers 
feature powerful, crystal clear stereo sound with 
crystal clear treble and deep rich bass Features: 
•Speakers magnetically attach together for portability 
•Works with all laptops, netbooks, desktop computers 
and MP3 players •Speaker legs are removable for 
easy travel •Included battery pack provides power 
without a computer •On/off switch and volume 
controls Specifications: •3.5mm audio input •Power 
output: 4.8W (2.4 per channel) •Frequency response: 
80Hz~18KHz •Driver: 50mm •Mfr. #4330300 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12309 $20.79 $19.19

Attached

AcoustiX Notebook  
Sound Bar

•Two channel USB-powered notebook sound bar 
features 2W of powerful crystal clear stereo sound 
Features: •Attaches to any laptop or netbook 
•Powerful sound turns any laptop into a stereo 
sound system •Stow-and-go feature provides an 
ideal cable management solution for easy portability 
Specifications: •Power output: 2W (1 per channel) 
•Frequency response: 200Hz~15KHz •Driver: 40mm 
•Mfr. #4330400 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12310 $31.19 $28.65

Pro Sound 2000 Amplified Speakers
47.2W RMS 43.5" speaker
•Cloth speaker grills •7.2W RMS total output 
•Magnetically shielded •Frequency response: 
70Hz~20KHz •3.5" full range woofer in each cabinet 
•Volume control, power switch and headphone jack  
on master speaker •Includes 4' AC power cord and  
6' audio cables with 3.5mm stereo plug
 MCM Part # Color ONLY
 83-8815 White $8.99
 83-8816 Black 8.99

 YEAR LIMITED3 WARRANTY

Two 
Channel 
Speaker 
System

•Ultra-slim design two 
channel stereo sound 
quality speakers •3.5mm 
audio input •Powered 
from any USB port (no 
external power required) 
•Magnetically shielded for optimal sound quality 
•Blue LED lights •On/off switch and volume controls 
Specifications: •Power output: 2W (1 per channel) 
•Frequency response: 200Hz~20KHz and/- 3dB 
•Impedance: 4 ohms •Mfr. #MM600D 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12307 $10.39 $8.79

iPod® Speaker System 
•Portable iPod® speaker system •Perfect for iPod®s, MP3 
players and other 3.5mm line out devices •Operates 
on USB or AC power and batteries •Carrying case 
included Specifications: •Satellites: Power 4W total 
RMS, two 11⁄2" NdFeB drivers •Inputs: iPod® dock 
connector, 3.5mm input and FM tuner Includes:•USB 
cable •3.5mm stereo cable •Four “AA” bateries 
•Docking adapter •Carrying bag •Mfr. #MS-790
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11384 $21.83 $18.80

1TB WDTV Live Hub Media Center
•Store personal videos, music, and photos for playback 
on your TV •Watch movies and TV shows from 
Blockbuster On Demand or Netflix (membership 
required, US only) •Access popular Internet sites such 
as Facebook and YouTube •Play media stored on 
computers and USB drives connected to your home 
network •Centralize your digital media collection on 
your wired or wireless network •Play virtually any 
media file without transcoding 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12815 $215.00

WD TV Live Streaming HD Media Player
•Full-HD video playback and navigation •Play media 
from your home network and stream internet content 
•Stream Netflix® and other online media •Play a wide 
variety of file formats •HDMI output in full 1080p 
•Composite video via breakout cable 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12814 $129.00
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Headsets and Microphones

VideoLink 3 
Powerline  
Internet Adapter
Turn any electrical 
outlet into a high-speed 
network connection. 
Features: •Bring the 
web to your TV through your home’s existing electrical 
wiring •Perfect for video streaming and gaming 
•Provides three network connections in places where 
wireless signals don’t reach •Just plug in and you’re 
ready to play, watch, and browse
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3028 $99.99 $98.45

ScreenCast  
Wireless AV Adapter

Connect your home theater equipment to your 
HDTV and keep all the devices out of sight, with the 
ScreenCast Wireless AV-HDTV Adapter. Features: 
•Connect four HDMI devices like a Blu-ray player, 
DVR, gaming console and cable box •Store AV 
equipment up to 100' away, in a cabinet, even in 
another room •Full-HD 1080p resolution and 3D 
video support •Up to 5.1 channels of surround sound 
for high quality sound •IR Blaster for total device 
control •Tabletop or wall-mountable receiver is ideal 
for wall-mounted HDTVs
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2950 $279.00 $277.00

Wireless HDMI Kit with 3D Support
•Wireless uncompressed 3D and HD audio/video 
streaming up to 100' away through standard home 
walls •Multi-room, share your HD or 3D content in a 
second location at the same time •Connect and wirelessly 
transmit content from your 3D/Blu-ray/
DVD player and DVR/set-top box with 
HDMI •Keep home theater electronic 
devices neatly out-of-sight with built-
in IR control •HDCP compliant •Mfr. 
#GW3DHDKIT 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13168 $368.00 $356.99

MediaMVP High Definition 
Digital Media Player

Play all of your favorite digital media directly to your 
TV with this player. Features: •Plays H.264, DivX,  
and MPEG-2 video, MP3 audio, and digital photos 
•Plays from USB flash drive, or connect to your 
network for streaming via shared folders or uPnP 
•Dedicated hardware decode support for MPEG-2 
transport and program stream up to 1080p, H.264 
streams up to 1080p •Video output: HDMI,  
component video, composite video, and S-Video 
•Includes power supply, 3' HDMI cable, and full 
function remote control •Mfr. #HAUP1340
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12522 $108.00 $106.00

Wireless 5 X 2 HDMI Matrix
Select full uncompressed HD 1080p from any of 5 
source devices to any two HD displays.  One display 
connects directly to the hub device, while the other 
connects to an independent wireless receiver.  Each 
comes with a separate remote control, and both offer 
IR pass-through to allow you to control your source 
devices. Features: •Supports 2 HDTVs •Supports up to 
5 HDMI inputs •RF wireless transmission •IR pass-
through  •HDCP 2.0 compliant
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15429 $349.00

H110 Stereo 
Headset with 
Microphone
•Noise-canceling microphone 
reduces annoying background noise and helps keep 
your conversations clear •Full stereo sound •Flexible, 
rotating boom to position the microphone where it 
picks up your voice best •Versatile microphone can 
be worn on either your left or right side •Adjustable 
headband to give you just the right fit •Color-coded 
3.5 mm plugs work with virtually any PC sound card 
•Mfr. #981-000214 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12546 $16.29 $15.48

VoIP Stereo Headset
•Carries two-way voice for 
internet phone calls •Controls 
volume and mute from the 
cord •Connects via two 3.5mm 
connectors (audio and mic) 
•Mfr. #TVP200N 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13275 $12.99 $12.25

Headset with Microphone
Features: •Lightweight design for 
prolonged use •Superior stereo 
performance with 30mm drivers 
•Adjustable mic boom Specifications: 
•Frequency response: 20Hz~20kHz 
•Impedance: 32 Ohm •Driver diameter: 
30mm Ferrite •Sensitivity: -58 dB •Lead 
length: 5' •Connector type: 2x 
3.5mm Plugs
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14123 $3.99

NEW!

Wireless USB to HDMI
The GUWAVKIT4's Receiver is able to associate with 
up to 8 USB Transmitters and offers first come first 
serve wireless transmission, for conference rooms, 
board rooms and classrooms. This solution offers 
USB video output to any HDMI or VGA display or 
projector. Features: •Line of sight transmission •Full 
1080p with sound •Eliminates cable clutter •Certified 
wireless USB •Perfect for conferences and classes
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15194 Transmitter Receiver pair $149.95 $141.55
 83-15427 Single Transmitter 42.99 39.99
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BH870 Wireless  
Mono DECT Headset
The Logitech BH870 Wireless Mono Bluetooth 
headset makes it easy to coordinate your business by 
providing a fully featured, business grade Bluetooth 
solution that unites your mobile and laptop-based 
voice channels. Features: •Long range connectivity 
gives users the freedom to multi-task with maximum 
efficiency and answer phone calls from up to 
300' away •Connect to mobile and PC to switch 
seamlessly between mobile phone and softphone 
•Multiple wearing styles lets you choose what is most 
comfortable •Two microphone Noise Blackout™ 
technology reduces distractions by virtually 
eliminating background noise 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13177 $149.00 $145.28

Headset 5000 with Boom Mic
The Headset 5000 headset is designed to deliver 
the maximum benefit from digital sources. This 
headphone will deliver brilliant, full dimension 
stereo sound. The extra large soft cushioned ear-pads 
make this headphone so comfortable and the in-line 
volume control makes this unit easy to control. 
Specifications: •Impedance: 32Ω±15% •Sensitivity: 
89±4dB •Frequency response: 20Hz~20KHz •Driver 
dimension: Ø27mm •Maximum power input: 
30mW •Rated power input: 20mW •Cord length: 6' 
Microphone: •Impedance: 2.2KΩ •Sensitivity: -54±3dB 
•Driver dimension: Ø9.7 x 6.5 (H)mm •Directivity: 
Omni-directional •Frequency response: 20Hz~20KHz 
•Mfr. #87074
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10821 $14.99 $14.62

Multimedia Stereo Headset/ 
Mic with Volume Control 
A lightweight stereo headset with 
condenser microphone and inline 
volume control. Specifications: 
Headphones 
•Impedance: 32 
Ohm •Sensitivity: 
100 dB •Frequency 
response: 20Hz~20kHz 
Microphone •Type: 
electret condenser 
•Sensitivity: -60 ±2dB 
physical •Lead length: 5' 
•Connector type: 2x 3.5mm stereo plugs •Weight: 3oz
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14126 $2.99

Headset 6000  
with Bass Boost
The Inland Headset 6000 is designed for comfort and 
sound quality. The unique USB or battery powered 
bass-vibration unit senses low sound frequencies and 
enhances them with a vibrator built into the earcups. 
The adjustable headband and microphone boom 
allows the user to adjust the headset to fit comfortably. 
The 6000 also includes an in-line volume control. 
Specifications: •Impedance: 32Ω±15% •Sensitivity: 
105±4dB •Frequency response: 20Hz~20KHz 
•Driver dimension: Ø40mm •Maximum power input: 
100mW •Rated power input: 50mW •Cord length: 8' 
Microphone: •Impedance: 2.2KΩ •Sensitivity: -54±3dB 
•Driver dimension: Ø9.7 x 6.5 (H)mm •Directivity: 
Omni-directional •Frequency response: 20Hz~20KHz 
•Vibration unit •Power requirement: USB power, 
battery or adapter •Mfr. #87076•Limited quantities
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-10822 $29.11

Professional Stereo  
USB Headphones
Professional stereo 
USB headphone 
designed to meet the 
needs of both music 
lovers and gamers 
alike. A specially 
designed yoke structure 
allows the ear cups to 
swivel (90°) and reverse 
(180°). Features: •50mm 
driver •10Hz~22KHz 
range •Sensitivity: 100±3dB 
•Gold plated USB connector 
Includes: •Digital headphones 
•Driver CD and users manual Requirements: •PC with 
USB port •Win98SE/ME/2000/XP •128Mb memory 
and 350MHz+ processor •Limited quantities
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11373 $41.49

Laptop Microphone
Improve the quality 
of your video chat 
and conference calls 
with this laptop mic. 
Features: •Great 
for internet voice 
communication 
•Plug-and-play, plugs 
into 3.5mm mic port 
•Noise cancellation 
for improved audio 
•Sensitivity: -58 ± 3dB 
•Frequency response: 
30Hz~18KHz 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13463 $8.99 $8.57

AX180  
Stereo  
Gaming Headset
The TRITTON AX 180 sets a new standard for 
high-performance gaming headsets. A universal USB 
connection permits use with current-gen gaming 
consoles - - Xbox 360 and PS3. Features: •Separate 
game and voice volume controls •Selectable Voice 
Monitoring (SVM) enables you to hear your own voice 
•Deep bass and crisp highs •Ergonomically designed 
for extreme comfort •Detachable, flexible performance 
microphone 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14466 $67.99

NEW!

Desktop/Monitor Microphone 
A desktop microphone for internet 
use (such as Skype) or voice recording 
Specifications: •Connector: 3.5mm 
Stereo plug •Cord length: 5' •Frequency 
response: 100Hz~10kHz •Sensitivity: 
-54± 3dB •Signal/Noise ratio: 50dB or 
more •Standard operating voltage: +4.5V
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14124 $1.99
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Earforce XP300 Wireless  
Amplified Stereo Gaming/ 
Wireless Chat Headset
The XP300 is a premium,  
high-performance stereo  
gaming headset featuring  
wireless Xbox LIVE® chat  
and a state-of-the-art 2.4/ 
5GHz dual-band Wi-Fi radio  
that virtually eliminates  
wireless interference.  
Features: •Auxiliary Input  
to connect a digital music  
player and listen to your  
favorite songs while gaming  
•EQ presets for bass and treble boost  
combinations •Independent volume controls for 
personalized balancing of game and chat audio 
•Wireless Xbox Live® and PSN™ Chat compatible 
•Rechargeable battery provides up to 15 hours  
of  uninterrupted gameplay 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14467 $169.00

NEW!

Earforce X12 Amplified  
Stereo Gaming Headset
The Turtle Beach X12 throws  
you headfirst into your video  
game adventure with a top tier  
sound experience. Features:  
•Amplified audio for an earful  
of top quality sound •Bass  
boost gives your audio a kick  
•Microphone monitoring lets  
you hear your own voice in  
your headset •Independent chat  
volume control •USB powered  
•3.5mm mic and audio jacks •16' cable
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14468 $58.99

NEW!

Earforce PX5  
Programmable  
Wireless 7.1 Surround  
Gaming Headset
The Turtle Beach PX5 is the  
most technologically-advanced  
headset ever designed for PS3  
and XBOX 360 gaming,  
incorporating a programmable  
digital signal processor to  
allow independent customization  
of the chat, game and microphone  
signals. Features: •Dolby® Surround  
Sound – Surround yourself   
with sound, not enemies • 
Wireless chat – Cut the cord •Programmable audio 
presets – Don’t sweat it if  someone messes with your 
settings; you can get them back at the touch of a 
button •Sonic Silencers to eliminate background 
noise from chat •Bass and treble boost •Variable mic 
monitor •Auxiliary input lets you listen to music while  
gaming •Independent chat volume control •Breathable 
mesh ear cushions •50mm speakers •Removable mic 
with adjustable boom 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14469 $248.99

NEW!

DXL1 Wired Dolby Surround  
Sound Gaming Headset
Combining the DSS2 surround  
sound processor with the XL1  
amplified headset, the DXL1  
will immerse you in the game  
with a stunning 360-degree  
sound field. Features: •Dolby®  
Surround Sound- Immersive  
360 degree audio lets you  
pinpoint the direction of  
every sound •Adjustable  
Surround Sound Angles-  
Alter the positioning of  
the surround sound angles to customize your  
audio experience •Microphone monitoring lets you  
hear your voice in the headset so you can hear what 
you’re saying •Auxiliary and Analog Inputs- Connect  
a digital music player or other secondary audio source 
•Multiple Equalizer Presets including bass, treble and 
midrange boost combinations •Independent volume 
controls allows for personalized balancing of game  
and chat audio •Digital optical connection delivers  
the highest quality of digital surround sound  
•USB powered- No batteries required 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14470 $98.99

NEW!

Earforce Z1  
Portable Stereo  
Gaming Headset
The Ear Force Z1 delivers  
high-quality sound, rugged 
construction and superior comfort  
in a compact design that’s easy to 
carry along with your gaming gear. 
Features: •Noise-reduction ear cups block 
out distractions •Oversized 40mm speakers 
•Eliminates game sounds picked up by chat mic 
•Convenient in-line master volume control 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14471 $28.99

NEW!

GameCom X10  
Xbox 360® Headset
Step up your Xbox 360® gaming  
experience with great sound,  
comfort and style with the  
lightweight Plantronics  
GameCom® X10™. Features:  
•Over-the-head wearing style  
provides a comfortable fit that stays put  
during long gaming sessions •Plush  
single-ear cushion design enables  
crystal-clear chat with online  
friends while still being  
able to hear the game  
•Inline volume and mute controls  
are easy-to-use and reach •Stay  
focused on the mission and free  
from distracting background  
noise thanks to the headset’s  
adjustable boom and noise- 
cancelling microphone 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14575 $19.99

NEW!

Bluteooth Headset
•Lets you make and 
receive phone calls 
hands free •Use on 
both right and left 
ear •Multi-function 
button to control cell 
phone •Compatible 
with most Bluetooth 
enabled cell phones
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15212 $10.49 $10.18

NEW!

Snowball ICE Professional  
USB Microphone
The Snowball iCE USB 
microphone delivers audio 
quality that's light years ahead 
of your computer's built-in 
microphone. Features: •Custom 
condenser capsule offers crystal clear 
audio •Easy plug 'n play directly to Mac 
or PC – no drivers to install •Adjustable 
desktop mic stand and USB cable 
•From desktop to laptop to iPad® (with 
Apple's iPad® Camera Connection 
Kit) •Adds HD audio to recordings 
for YouTube, SoundCloud or 
Myspace •Improves audio quality 
on Skype, Windows Live, 
Google Talk, Yahoo! Messenger 
•Records instruments, vocals or 
bands •Creates podcasts and adds  
narration to your home movies 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13432 $99.99

NEW!

Mikey Digital iPod®/ 
iPad® Recording  
Microphone
The all-new Mikey is the  
perfect tool for mobile  
recording. Features: •CD- 
quality audio recording  
direct to iPod® •Perfect  
for lecture recording,  
concerts, voice memos, dictation,  
field recording, interviews, and travel  
journals •Innovative design allows for  
superior audio recording •Three gain settings  
to capture the clearest stereo sound •Seven angle 
adjustments for any environment •Certified for iPod® 
touch 1G, 2G, 3G; iPod® nano 2G, 3G, 4G, 5G; iPod® 
classic; iPod® 5G •Works with iPhone® versions 3GS 
and earlier •Compatible with most protective cases 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13433 $79.99

NEW!
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Webcams

Basic USB  
Webcam
•Works with popular instant 
messaging programs •Built-in 
microphone LEDs for low light 
conditions •Includes ooVoo™ chat 
software •For notebook or desktop 
computers •Limited lifetime warranty Specifications: 
•Image sensor: CMOS VGA (640 x 480) •Photo 
resolution: VGA (640 x 480) •Focus Range: 2" and up 
•Mfr. #IC014C 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12305 $15.59 $14.40

720p High 
Definition 
USB Webcam 
C310
Use this webcam for HD video 
calling and connecting online- in 
HD 720p, 5MP photos and one-
click upload to Facebook™. 
Features: •HD 720p video 
calling on most major instant 
messaging applications and Logitech Vid™ HD •Take 
high-resolution snapshots at up to 5MP (software 
enhanced) •With one-click upload you can easily 
capture HD video (720p) and upload it to Facebook™ 
or YouTube® with just one click •Includes Logitech 
Vid™ HD for free, fast and easy video calling System 
Requirements: •Minimum: 1GHz processor, 512Mb 
RAM, 200Mb hard drive space, available USB port, 
internet connection •For 720p video: 2.4GHz dual core 
processor, 2Gb RAM, 200Mb hard drive space, USB 
2.0 port, 1Mbps or higher upload speed  
•Mfr. #960-000585 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12543 $56.30 $55.51

C210 VGA USB Webcam 
•Make a video call with a free, fast and 
easy video-calling application built right 

into your webcam setup •1.3-megapixel photos- 
It’s easy to take snapshots at up to 1.3 megapixels 
(software enhanced) •Universal clip- Attach your 
webcam securely to a notebook or LCD monitor, or sit 
it on a shelf  or desk •Built-in mic with RightSound™ 
technology gives you clear conversations without 
annoying background noise System Requirements: 
•1GHz CPU •512MB RAM •200MB hard drive space 
•Available USB port •Internet connection •Mfr. #960-
000617 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12541 $34.31 $33.56

1080p High 
Definition USB 
Webcam C910

•Make video calls in 720p or 
record video up to full HD 
1080p •Easily capture HD 
video (1080p) and upload it to 
Facebook™ or YouTube® with 

just one click •Lifelike stereo 
audio thanks to dual stereo mics •Takes 

10MP snapshots (software enhanced) •Log in to your 
computer and favorite websites with the included 
face-recognition software •Carl Zeiss® optics for razor-
sharp images •Includes free video editing software 
System Requirements: •Minimum: 1GHz processor, 
512Mb RAM, 200Mb hard drive space, available USB 
port, and internet connection •For 720p video calling 
and 1080p recording: 2.4GHz dual core processor, 
2Gb RAM, 200Mb hard drive space, USB 2.0 port, 
1Mbps or higher upload speed •Mfr. #960-000597 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12545 $121.00 $119.27

B525 HD 
Webcam
Enjoy clear, 
720p HD video 
calling from your laptop or 
on top of your monitor in 
your favorite video application. 
Features: •Optimized for Microsoft Lync and certified 
for Skype •360º swivel lets you easily position the 
camera at multiple angles for single or milti-party 
calling •720p HD video with autofocus keeps image 
razor sharp •Integrated fold-and-go design lets you 
easily pack the camera and take it with you without 
needing a separate case •Built-in mics with stereo 
audio ensures the sound quality is clear •Universal clip 
fits your LCD monitor or laptop 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13181 $69.99 $68.24

Radius Shockmount for  
Yeti/Yeti Pro Microphone
•Works with Blue’s Yeti 
and Yeti Pro microphone, 
as well as virtually any mic 
with a standard thread mount 
•Isolates the microphone from 
ambient vibration •Combines cool 
vintage styling with rugged durability 
•Works with both US and Euro mic 
stands 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13435 $69.99

NEW!

Ringer Shockmount  
for Snowball Microphone
The Ringer is a vintage-style 
suspension mount designed 
to isolate the microphone 
body from ambient vibration 
when mounted on a mic stand. 
Features: •Works with Blue’s 
Snowball USB microphone as well 
as virtually any mic with a standard 
thread mount •Combines cool vintage 
styling with rugged durability •Works 
with both US and Euro mic stands 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13436 $60.00

NEW!

Adjustable Microphone  
Pop Filter
The Pop adjustable pop filter is a 
universal windscreen for use with  
any microphone on the planet. 
Features: •Universal pop filter - works 
with any microphone •Clamps to any 
mic stand •Easy to position where 
desired •Sturdy wire mesh and durable 
frame ensure years of durability 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13437 $70.00

NEW!
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ChatCam HD Webcam
The true 720p HD sensor is focus free from 11" to 
infinity, and ensures excellent viewing quality and 
image clarity. Features: •Works with all popular instant 
messaging programs •Perfect for use with laptop, 
netbook and desktop computers •Face-tracking 
technology keeps you in the frame •Snapshot button 
for still image capture •Plug and play, no drivers 
required •Limited lifetime warranty Specifications: 
•Resolution: 720p, up to 30fps •4x digital zoom •Built-
in microphone •Mfr. #4310300 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12306 $41.59 $35.93

LifeCam Cinema 
Webcam
Enjoy high-
quality 720p HD 
widescreen video 
together with 
crystal clear audio, 
with the LifeCam 
Cinema. Features: 
•Records true HD-quality 
video at up to 30 fps 
•Images stay sharp 
and detailed even 
during close-ups thanks 
to built-in auto focus •High-
precision glass element lens delivers 
more accurate colors and sharper video •ClearFrame 
technology delivers smooth, detailed video, even in 
low light conditions •Digital microphone with noise 
cancelling technology helps improve speech quality for 
crystal clear audio 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14329 $63.49 $61.99

720p Water Resistant Sports Camera
•120º wide angle lens lets you shoot more freely to capture all the action 
•Water resistant down to 20 meters, so even watersports aren't off  
limits •Built-in motion detection function records automatically 
for 10 seconds, or 1, 5, or 10 minutes from the time motion is 
detected •Rechargeable battery lets you record video for up to 
3 hours •MicroSD card slot supports up to 32Gb cards, so you 
never run out of space •Video output lets you hook the camera 
directly to your TV to play back all of your videos •Functions as 
PC camera when connected to a computer via USB •Includes several 
mounting accessories
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13351 $79.99

Ultra-small Digital  
Video Camera
•Motion detection function lets the 
camera record only when motion 
is detected •Point-and-shoot 
operation with LED indicator 
•Includes two replaceable lithium 
batteries so you never have to 
worry about a dead battery •Video 
resolution: 640 x 480, 30fps •Photo 
resolution: 1024 x 960 •MicroSD 
card slot, supports up to 16Gb 
•Includes multi-directional clip 
with mounting bracket
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13352 $59.99

USB Webcam
•Simply point, shoot, 
and share digital 
pictures virtually 
wherever you are •LED 
light and flexible cable 
•Maximum resolution: 
VGA (640 x 480) 
•Frame rate: 30fps @ 352 x 288 resolution, 10~15fps @ 
640 x 480 resolution 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12408 $17.67 $16.48

Video Game Cables & Accessoires

Four-In-One Gaming  
Component Video and Audio Cable
•Compatible with Nintendo Wii®, Sony PS3®/PS2®, 
Microsoft Xbox 360® •Enjoy HD gaming with a 
component video/audio cable •6' cable with component 
video and left/right audio •Gold plated connectors
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14414 $16.99 $14.99

NEW!

Nintendo® Wii™  
Sensor Bar Extender Cable
Is your sensor bar too close?  
Extend it with this cable. •Perfect  
for use with projectors or large televisions •6' cable 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11484 $3.88 $3.57

Wii® HDMI  
Adapter
•Provides selectable  
720p/1080p output from  
Wii® console •Simplify  
connections with one HDMI cable for video and  
audio •Converts analog video and audio to digital  
over HDMI •Upscales normal 480i/p video output 
•No power supply needed 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12630 $42.99 $40.45

Back

Nintendo Wii® AC Adapter
•Replace your missing or broken Wii® power adapter 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-26112 $17.67 $14.03

Nintendo® Wii™ 
HD Component 
Audio/Video 
Cable
•Upgrade and 
enjoy HD gaming 
•6' cable with 
component video 
and left/right 
audio for the Wii™  
•Gold plated connectors 
•Limited quantities
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11482 $10.39
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Nintendo™ Wii®  
Replacement Wireless Sensor Bar
•Functional within 20' of game console •Features 
switch-activated shutoff timer that can be setup for  
2 hours of continuous gaming •Automatically detected 
by Wii® •Includes 2 suction cups for secure setup 
•Requires 2 AA batteries (not included)
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-26124 $9.35 $7.51

Nintendo™ Wii® Replacement 
Wireless Controller
•Compatible with all games that use the 
Wii Remote™ •Optical sensor technology 
provides control and pointer functionality 
•Wireless range of up to 40' •Able to 
function in both vertical and horizontal 
orientation •Rubberized soft grips 
and battery cover •Requires two “AA” 
batteries (not included) •Includes wrist 
strap •Color : White
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-26113 $25.99 $25.45

Nintendo™ Wii® Replacement 
NunChuck Controller
•Soft-grip material for non-slip hold 
•Custom shape for ultimate comfort 
•3' cable plugs directly into Wii® 
wireless controller •Compatible with 
all games that require Nunchuk® 
•Larger C and Z buttons for better 
gaming
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-26114 $12.47 $11.95

Wii™ Fit with Balance Board
•Balance board accessory for Nintendo® Wii™ 
•Compatible with Wii Fit™ and other games 
•Measures weight and center of balance •Perfect for 
exercise or entertainment •Supports up to 330 lbs. 
•Limited quantities
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14465 $99.99

Nyko
Charge Station for 
Playstation Move
•Dual port charging 
dock and stand for 
PlayStation Move controllers •Easily store and charge 
both the Move Motion controller and the Move 
Navigation controller at once •Convenient Drop and 
charge design recharges the internal batteries in the 
Move controllers •AC Power allows for a faster charge 
with no messy cables back to the console •LED charge 
indicator lights display charge status
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14109 $16.99 $16.25

Sony™ PSP® Accessories
•Replacement parts for PSP® system
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 32-26118 Battery cover $4.15 $3.63
 32-26119 Battery pack 10.39 9.83
 32-26120 Battery charger 9.35 8.31

Shockwave Wireless 
PS3® Controller
•Replacement PS3® 
controller with rumble 
motor •Wireless 2.4GHz 
technology •Turbo 
setting for rapid button 
press •Six-axis motion sensors •Pressure sensitive 
trigger buttons •Extra range and extended battery life 
for uninterrupted gameplay
 MCM Part # ONLY
 32-29251 $26.99

Sony™ PSP®  
and PS3® Charging/
Link Cable
•Simultaneously play 
& charge the PS3™ 
wireless controller 
•Double insulated mesh 
shielding •VELCRO® 
wrap for easy cord 
management •Unique aesthetic design •Compatible 
with other mini-USB devices like the PSP® & digital 
cameras •10 ft length
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-26122 $5.19 $3.78

Playstation 3® AC Cable
•Replace your broken or missing 
Playstation 3® power cable 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-26123 $10.39 $9.83

NEW!
Playstation 2  
Wired Controller
•Custom paint under 
spray •Pressure sensitive 
buttons •Slow motion 
feature •Turbo feature 
•6' cable 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-29695 $9.25 $8.85

Playstation 3  
Wired Controller
•Custom paint under 
spray •Pressure sensitive 
buttons •Slow motion 
feature •Turbo feature 
•7' cable 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-29700 $13.99 $13.25

NEW!

Playstation 3 
Wireless Controller
•Dual rumble motors 
•Turbo function 
•2.4GHz wireless 
technology •Ergonomic 
design 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-29705 $24.99 $24.25

NEW!

Phenom PS3 
Wireless Controller
•Ergonomic shape 
•Built-in rechargeable 
battery •2.4GHz 
latency-free wireless 
technology •Dual 
rumble motors •Custom 
D-pad and triggers 
•Wireless receiver automatically syncs to controller 
•Receiver offers downloadable drivers to keep 
controller current •Rubberized black coating 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-29710 $37.99 $37.25

NEW!

Shadow PS3  
Wireless Controller
•Custom set of analog 
sticks •Latency-free 
wireless technology 
•Dual rumble motors 
•Built-in rechargeable 
battery •Enhanced L2/
R2 buttons •Rubberized grips •Wireless received offers 
downloadable drivers to keep controller current 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-29715 $37.99 $37.25

NEW!
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Illuminated 
Wired Xbox® 360 
Controller
•Stylish controller 
with unique 
afterglow effect to 
further enhance 
gaming experience 
•Fully featured, 
compatible with all Xbox® 360 consoles •Afterglow 
lighting effects may be turned on and off  •Rumble 
motors for vibration effect
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-29257 $32.99 $30.45

Wired Xbox® 
360 Turbo 
Controller
•Officially licensed 
replacement 
Xbox® 360 
controller •Turbo 
programmable 
for each of the 
individual buttons, 
triggers, and sticks •Programmable at slow, normal 
and fast speeds •Six button layout and cross-shaped 
directional pad •Vibration motor and expansion  
port included
 MCM Part # ONLY
 32-29253 $34.99

Xbox 360™ Replacement Wireless Controller
•Replaces lost or damaged original controllers •2.4GHz 
wireless connectivity •Turbo Fire button for the ultimate 
advantage during gameplay •Rumble motor for force 
feedback •USB port and headphone port
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-26128 $49.99 $49.45

Xbox 360™ Replacement Controller
•Officially licensed by Microsoft for use on the Xbox 
360 gaming console •Analog triggers and joysticks 
•Vibration feedback technology immerses you in the 
game letting you feel all the action •USB connection
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-26127 29.99 25.64

Xbox 360™  
Wireless 
Controller
•2.4GHz 
wireless with 
30' range •Up 
to 40 hours of 
life on the two 
included “AA” 
batteries •Compatible with Play and Charge Kit for 
uninterrupted play •Plug the Xbox 360 headset into 
the controller for full two-way voice communication 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-26129 $51.99 $49.45

Xbox 360™  
Wired 
Controller
•Play with 
confidence with 
this responsive, 
ergonomic 
controller 
•Compatible 
with either 
your PC or Xbox to give you the ultimate gaming 
experience •USB connection •Plug the Xbox 360 
headset into the controller for full two-way voice 
communication 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-26131 $39.99 $37.55

Microsoft 
Xbox 360 Cooling Fan
•Great for closed environments 
where overheating can be an 
issue •Mounts to the rear of  
the Xbox 360 and provides  
a continuous flow of cool  
air •Plugs into rear USB port  
•Four bright green LEDs light 
up when on •Easy installation, 
snaps right on •USB powered
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11736 $21.31

Xbox® 360 Slim 
Power Supply
•Replaces Xbox® 360 
Slim power brick to 
console connection 
•135W power supply 
with plastic end 
•Input: 100-245VAC, 
2A, 50~60Hz •Output: 135W, 12VDC, 10.83A 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-29087 $49.99 $47.55

Xbox 360® Controller with Play & Charge Kit
Customize your control with a D-pad that transforms 
from a plus to a disc with this Xbox 360® wireless 
controller. Features: •Transforming D-pad rotates 
to adapt to the user's gameplay, offering unrivaled 
precision •Use the D-pad in "plus" format for cardinal 
directional moves or in "disc" format for sweeping 
moves •Includes Play and Charge cable for continuous 
gameplay and up to 35 hours of play per charge 
•2.4GHz wireless technology with 30' range 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14583 $63.99

NEW!

Xbox 360® Controller Bundle
Be ready for anything with this Xbox 
360® Accessory Bundle. From watching 
movies to playing games, the Xbox 360® 
is your solution for home entertainment. 
Features: •Xbox 360® wireless controller 
•Xbox media remote for DVD and media 
playback control •High Definition HDMI 
cable for connecting the Xbox 360® to your television 
•3-Month Xbox Live Gold Membership to get you 
started online 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14584 $80.99

NEW!

Xbox 360® Wireless  
Steering Wheel
Take total control  
of your racing games  
with the Xbox 360®  
Wireless Speed  
Wheel. Features:  
•Intuitive steering  
with motion sensors  
•Trigger buttons for gas  
and brake •Buttons for game-specific  
functions, including A, B, X, Y, D-pad, and Guide 
button •Experience realistic, accurate steering, and  
feel every bump in the road with rumble feedback 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14581 $39.99

NEW!
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Xbox 360® Play  
and Charge Kit
The Xbox 360® play and 
charge kit is all you need 
to juice up your Xbox 360® 
wireless controller. Features: •Play 
and charge cable enables continuous 
gameplay •Up to 35 hours of play per 
charge, so you can say goodbye to 
disposable batteries •Battery fuel gauge 
through the Xbox 360® dashboard 
•Includes play and charge cable and one 
NiMH rechargeable battery pack 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14576 $19.99

NEW!

Xbox 360® Universal  
Media Remote
The Xbox 360® Media Remote lets 
everyone in the family easily control 
their entertainment. Features: 
•Navigate HD movies, TV shows and 
sports on Xbox LIVE with applications 
like Netflix, HuluPlus, ESPN, and 
many more •Media playback controls 
include play/pause, skip forward, fast 
forward, skip back, fast back, and 
display •TV controls include power 
on/off, volume up/down, mute and 
TV input •Menu navigation controls 
include A, B, X, Y buttons, D-pad 
navigation, back and select •Live TV, if  
provided on the Xbox 360® by your TV 
service provider, can also be controlled 
with the Xbox 360® Media Remote 
•Features a high-polish top case and 
rubberized keys with solid, key-press 
feedback includes two AAA batteries 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14577 $19.99

NEW!

Two Pack Xbox 
360® Rechargeable 
Batteries
With the Xbox 360® 
rechargeable battery 
2-Pack, you’ll have 
the power to play on 
and on. Features: •Works 
with official Xbox 360® accessories: 
Wireless controller, quick charge kit, play and charge 
kit •Enjoy up to 40 hours of gameplay per battery on  
a single charge 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14578 $23.99

NEW!

Xbox 360® Controller Chatpad
Let your fingers do the talking with the Xbox 360® Chatpad. Easily 
chat while you're playing, text with friends, and redeem codes on 
Xbox LIVE. Features: •Communicate quickly and easily with other 
gamers on Xbox LIVE •Compatible with Windows Live Messenger 
•Update your profile, message friends or enter codes  
in seconds •Snaps onto controller for easy use •Perfect 
for Internet Explorer for Xbox (Requires Xbox LIVE 
Gold membership) 

 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14579 $29.99

NEW!

Xbox 360® Battery  
Quick Charge Kit
Recharge in a flash and kiss  
disposable batteries goodbye  
with the Xbox 360® Quick  
Charge Kit. Features:  
•Fast way to recharge up  
to two battery packs at once  
•Swap your dead battery out for  
a fresh one and play longer with up to 40 hours of play 
per charge •More gaming, less waiting •Includes one 
battery, charges up to two batteries simultaneously 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14580 $30.99

NEW!

CTA Digital
Universal Gaming  
Wall Mount and Clip
•Mounts to walls and clips to 
most flat screen TVs •Lined with padded 
foam to protect your TV •Mounts at the top 
center of your TV for optimum performance 
•Simultaneously mount Xbox 360 Kinect 
and Playstation Move cameras
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14108 $14.99 $14.25

Xbox 360® Kinect Sensor
Change how you play games or watch movies with 
Kinect for Xbox 360®. Features: •Controller-free 
gaming for full body play with motion sensing 
•Combine Kinect with Xbox LIVE, and you can kick 
back and enjoy your favorite shows on ESPN, HBO 
GO, Netflix and Hulu Plus in a whole new way •Voice 
recognition lets you control HD movies and more with 
the sound of your voice •Advanced parental controls 
and movies for the family, Kinect promises a gaming 
experience that's safe, secure and fun for everyone 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14585 $125.00

NEW!

Xbox® 360 Slim Power Supply
•Compatible with latest 
generation Xbox® 360 
Slim •Over 9' in total 
length •100~245VAC, 
12VDC, 135W 
•Simply plug 
and play
 MCM Part # ONLY
 32-29254 $29.99

Xbox 360™ Power  
Supply Adapter
•Convert older Xbox 360™ 
power supplies to work 
with the new Slim console 
•Professional grade shielding 
for reliable power input •Save 
money by using your existing 
Xbox 360™ power supply
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-29255 $8.99 $8.65

Xbox 360™ 
Replacement 
Power Supply
•Replaces Xbox 360® 
power brick to console 
connection •Features 
internal cooling fan & 3 
status LED lights •UL 
listed 21", 110V polarized 
cable •175W with plastic end, compatible 
with 150W and 175W units •Not compatible with 
Xbox 360® Slim, or older models requiring 203W
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-26132 $83.19 $71.19

Xbox 360® Power Supply
•Replace your broken or missing Xbox® power supply 
•Power adapter and AC cord sold separately •203W 
adapter compatible with 150W, 175W, and 203W 
systems 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 32-26115 203W power adapter $83.19 $71.19
 B 32-26116 AC cable 11.43 9.04

A

B

Universal AC 
Power Cord
•Durable, 
heavy-duty 
Non Polarized 
AC Power 
Cord to replace your overused, misplaced or dog-
chewed power cables •Works with many portable 
home electronics and game consoles including 
the PlayStation2®, Xbox®, and other audio/video 
equipment that uses a two-prong, figure-8 power 
cord •Features a fully molded design that provides 
maximum durability and long-life
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 32-29256 $4.49 $4.35
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KVM Switches

4 Port KVM Switch with USB 2.0 Hub and Audio
The GCS1804 is a 4-port KVMP switch with stereo 
audio ports and an integrated 2-port USB 2.0 hub 
allowing you to control up to four computers and 
share two additional USB peripherals from a single 
keyboard, monitor, and mouse console. Features: 
•Includes PS/2 to USB adapters •Supported video 
resolution: up to 2048 x 1536 •Three convenient 
computer switching methods: front panel push button, 
On Screen Display (OSD), or programmable hotkeys 
•Sun/Mac keyboard support and emulation •Auto scan 
mode •LED status display •All cables included 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 831-2419 $184.00

KVM Cables
•Commonly used KVM cables
 Fig. MCM Part # Description ONLY
 PS/2 KVM cables
 A 83-11803 16' PS/2 and VGA $24.99
 B 83-13499 6' PS/2 and VGA 15.99
 B 83-13501 10' PS/2 and VGA 21.99
 USB KVM cables
 C 83-13500 6' USB and VGA 15.99
 C 83-13502 10' USB and VGA 21.99
 C 83-11804 16' USB and VGA 24.99

A 

C 

B

Two Port Compact VGA USB KVM
Allows users to share a VGA monitor, USB mouse, 
and USB keyboard between two computers. Features: 
•Max resolution: 2048 x 1536, DDC2B •Plug-n-play 
monitor support •6' long molded-in cables to simplify 
set-up •Supports Windows 2000, Mac OS 9.0 or higher 
•Computer selection via push buttons •LEDs allow for 
easy status monitoring •Three year warranty  
•Mfr. #GCS42UW6
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11420 $24.99 $23.99

Eight Port VGA KVM Switch with Cables
These KVM switches from IOGEAR provide an easy 
way to organize and streamline any server operation. 
Features: •Multi-platform OS support: Windows®, 
Mac, Sun Solaris ™ and Linux® •Supports both USB, 
PS/2, and VGA computers •Includes eight KVM 
cables (4 x 6' and 4 x 10') •Easy to operate computer 
selection via front panel LEDs, intuitive OSD and 
hotkeys •Two level password protection •Maximum 
resolution: 2048 x 1536 •Front USB port for system 
upgrades and shared peripherals (only when connected 
via USB) •Rack mountable, 1RU
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 83-11798 KVM with PS/2 cables $329.00
 83-11797 KVM with USB and PS/2 cables 407.00
 83-11801 KVM only 266.24

Dual Link DVI Secure KVM Switch
•Allows one USB console to control multiple 
computers and offers additional security features for 
government and military environment where security 
is imperative •NIAP Certified- Validated to EAL2+ 
security requirements •Tamper-evident hardware with 
chassis intrusion detection •Isolated channel per port 
makes it impossible for data to be transferred between 
computers 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12742 GCS1212TAA 2 $449.00 $435.53
 83-12743 GCS1214TAA 4 559.00 542.23

MiniView™ Micro 
KVM Switch
•Two port KVM 
switch with built-in KVM cables and audio support 
(also available without audio support) •6' long molded-
in cables to simplify set-up •Share speakers among 
two computers •Supports special keys on Mac and 
Sun keyboards •Port selection through convenient hot 
keys •Plug-n-Play monitor support •Support video 
resolutions up to 2048 x 1536 •Built-in AutoScan 
mode •LEDs allow for easy status monitoring •Three 
year limited manufacturers warranty
 Fig. MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-9598 GCS62 Two port PS/2  $23.49 $22.49 
    version-no audio
 A 83-10823 GCS632U Two port USB  42.49 40.99 
    version
 B 83-10827 GCS612A Two port PS/2 29.49 28.49 
    version
 - 83-11582 GCS614A Four port PS/2 66.49 64.49 
    version

A

B

#83-12742

#83-12743

USB KVM Switch
The IOGEAR 2-Port USB Cable KVM allows users 
to share a VGA monitor, a USB mouse, and a USB 
keyboard between two computers. Features: •One 
USB keyboard, USB mouse, and VGA monitor 
control two or four computers •Max resolution: 2048 
x 1536, DDC2B •Plug-n-Play monitor support •3' long 
molded-in cables to simplify setup •Computer selection 
via 6' remote controller cable that can be placed on 
your desk for easy reach 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12355 GCS22U Two Port $24.99 $23.99
 83-12356 GCS24U Four Port 44.99 43.64

DVI Dual Link KVMP Switch with Audio
•Share keyboard, video, mouse, and USB peripherals 
between multiple computers •Supports high-end 3D 
graphics (NVIDIA® 3D Vision Ready) •Compatible 
with most gaming keyboards, and has an integrated  
two port USB hub for peripheral sharing •IOGEAR’s 
DynaSync technology allows the switch to read and 
remember the monitor’s optimal display parameters 
and refresh rate •Supports connection of speakers  
and microphone •Switches via on-board push  
button or keyboard hotkeys 
 MCM Part # Ports Audio Mfr. # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12586 Two 7.1 channel GCS1782G $279.76 $278.72
 83-12625 Four 2 channel GCS1204G 394.00 382.49
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MiniView KVM Switch with Peripheral Sharing
USB and KVM technology together makes cross-
platform management easy. A single USB console can 
control a PC and a Mac, or even a Sun workstation, 
and share peripherals and audio devices between 
the computers. Features: •Supports USB or PS/2 
accessories (PS/2 cables not included) •Users can 
conveniently switch USB peripheral devices from one 
computer to another using Hot Keys •Supports VGA 
video resolution up to 2048 x 1536 •Supports sharing 
of two-piece speaker system •AutoScan mode to 
monitor all computers •Included 6' cables
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12353 GCS1732 Two Port $98.49 $95.49
 83-12354 GCS1734 Four Port 124.00 119.49

16-Port KVM Switch with USB Cables
•Connect up to 16 computers to a single keyboard, 
monitor, and mouse with this KVM switch •Supports 
USB or PS/2 devices (PS/2 requires compatible cable, 
not included) •USB port on front of KVM for sharing 
USB peripherals •Switch between computers with a 
push button on the front panel, pressing hotkeys on  
the keyboard, or via an on-screen display •Auto-scan 
features permits automatic scanning and monitoring  
of all connected devices •Includes 16 USB connection 
cables •Mfr. #GCS1716KITU 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12313 $599.00

x16

USB Laptop KVM with File Transfer
Control and work on two computers conveniently at 
the same time from one screen. Transfer files between 
the two connected computers with the built-in file 
transfer feature. Features: •Built-in file transfer utility 
for backing up, updating, and transferring files 
between connected computers •On screen one click 
switching •One USB port for sharing USB devices, 
such as a printer or a storage drive •No power adapter 
needed •Compatible with Windows 7, Vista, or XP 
•Three year limited warranty •Mfr. #GCS661U 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12357 $41.49

Two-Port USB DVI KVM with Audio
Share one DVI monitor, mouse, keyboard, speaker 
set and microphone between two computers. Features: 
•Single link DVI resolution up to 1920 x 1200 at 
60Hz •Port switching via remote switch button or 
hotkeys •Hotkeys allow independent KVM and 
audio switching between computers •USB mouse and 
keyboard emulation for error-free boot-up •Plug and 
play compatible, no software required •Three year 
limited warranty •Mfr. #GCS932UB 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12358 $124.00

2-Port HDMI KVM Switch
•Combines high definition video and USB 2.0 
technology •Enables effortless control of two devices 
with HDMI video connections using a single USB 
keyboard, USB mouse, and HDMI monitor •Supports 
full 1080p resolution and higher, up to 1920 x 1200 
@60Hz •HDCP compliant •USB 2.0 peripheral 
sharing via mouse port •IOGEAR’s DynaSync 
technology reads and remembers the monitor’s 
parameters, eliminating any delays or change in 
video resolution when switching between or booting 
computers •Mfr. #GCS62HU 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12587 $124.00

Two Port USB Cable KVM 
Switch with Audio and Mic
The IOGEAR two-port USB cable KVM allows 
users to share a VGA monitor, USB mouse, USB 
keyboard, set of powered speakers and a mic between 
two computers. Easily switch between computers 
using a manual switch located on a wired remote that 
can be placed on your desk for convenience. Features: 
•Max resolution: 2048 x 1536 •2.1 stereo audio and 
microphone support •Plug-n-play monitor support 
•3' molded cables •Supports Windows XP or higher, 
Mac OS 9.0 or higher, Sun Solaris 9 or higher •No 
software drivers required •Full Mac keyboard support 
•Supports programmable mice •No power adapter 
required
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11800 $29.49

Compact Two 
and Four Port 
KVM Switches 
The KVM 
2 and 4 port 
switches can 
access multiple computers from one keyboard, video 
and mouse. There is no interface card or software to 
configure. Installation is as easy as connecting cables 
between the KVM switch 2 and 4 port and your 
computers. Operation is as simple as pressing a button 
on the front panel and entering hot-key command. 
Features: •Supports Microsoft Intellimouse, Microsoft 
Intellimouse Pro, Logitech Net Mouse, and more 
•High video quality up to 1920 x 1440 with bandwidth 
of 200MHz •Hot-key function allows easy computer 
access •Auto scan mode automatically selects 
computers sequentially •Keyboard states automatically 
saved and restored upon switching •No software 
required, easy PC selection via push buttons •Beep 
sounds for switching port confirmation •Supports  
hot-swappable System requirements: •Supports any  
O/S •PS/2 and video cables
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description ONLY
 83-10036 KS-102 2 port KVM switch $27.03
 83-9599 - 6' 3-in-1 cable  19.99 
   (2 x PS/2M-M, 1 x HD15M-F) 
 83-9600 - 10' 3-in-1 cable  24.99 
   (2 x PS/2M-M,1 x HD15M-F) 

Mini KVM Switches
TRENDnet KVM 
switches allow you to 
manage multiple PCs 
with just one keyboard, 

monitor, and mouse. Switch between PCs with a  
simple press of a button! Eliminate the hassle of cable 
swapping and save space with TRENDnet’s KVM 
switches •Control up to four PCs while using a single 
keyboard, monitor, and mouse •Mini design takes  
up less desktop space •All kits include cables  
•#831-2349 and 831-2350 provide support  
for audio devices as well 
 MCM Part # Model # Description ONLY
 831-2347 TK-205K Two port PS/2 kit  $25.48 
   with two 4' cables
 831-2348 TK-207K Two port USB kit  26.51 
   with two 4' cables
 831-2350 TK-408K Four port PS/2 and  54.07 
   audio kit with four 6' cables

USB KVM 
Switches
These USB KVM 
switches let you 
operate up to 
four PCs with just 
one keyboard, monitor, and mouse. Features: •USB 
keyboard/mouse emulation with included KVM cables 
(6' length) •Max resolution: 2048 x 1536 •Multi-
Platform support for PCs, Macintosh G3/G4, iMac 
and Mac Mini •Auto-scan and LED status lights •Hot-
key, push button and Windows-Based client switching 
software •User definable hot-key (Windows only) •Plug 
and play and hot-pluggable •Powered via USB
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description ONLY
 831-2415 TK-209K Two port with audio $27.99
 831-2416 TK-407K Four port 54.07
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KVM Cable Kits
•KVM cable kits are easier to manage than individual 
cables •Eliminate clutter and simplify connection 
•Color-coded connectors match color-coded ports on 
the KVM switch to futher simplify connection
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 PS/2
 831-1930 6' cable kit $19.75
 USB
 831-1932 6' cable kit 10.91 

PS/2

USB

Four Port USB KVM Switch
•Control up to four USB computers from a single 
VGA monitor and USB keyboard/mouse •Supports 
video resolutions up to 2048 x 1536 •No software or 
complicated set-up procedures required •Manually 
switch between connected computers via front panel 
pushbuttons or hotkey commands •Automatically 
monitor connected computers via auto scan mode 
•Compatible with all operating systems  
•Mfr. #B006-VU4-R
 MCM Part # ONLY
 831-2418 $99.99

Back

KVM Switches
•TRENDnet KVM switches allow you to manage 
multiple PCs with just one keyboard, monitor, and 
mouse •Switch between PCs with a simple press of 
a button! Eliminate the hassle of cable swapping 
and save space with TRENDnet’s KVM switches 
•They let you control up to four PCs while using a 
single keyboard, monitor, and mouse and with their 
hot-plug, auto-scan, audible feedback and hot-key 
operation features, TRENDnet KVM switches are the 
perfect choice for managing multiple PCs
 MCM Part # Model# Description (1-9) (10-up)
 831-1962 TK-800R 8 port KVM $160.16 $154.96 
   switch rack mountable
 831-1963 TK-C06 6' KVM cables  14.33 12.31 
   two PS/2 M/M, one HD15 M/M

#831-1962

8 Port Mini View SE KVM
•Eight PS/2 console ports are on the front of the 
unit for easy and convenient access •Provides 
two convenient methods to access the connected 
computers: use push-button selection switches, located 
on the unit’s front panel; or type hot key combinations 
from the keyboard Features: •Use one keyboard, 
monitor and mouse to control up to eight computers 
•Operating system independent •Supports video 
resolutions up to 2048 x 1536 •Built-in autoscan mode 
to monitor all computers •Trim-line, compact design 
Includes: •One miniview KVM switch •Cables required 
•One installation manual •One quick start guide •One 
product registration card •3 Year limited warranty
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description ONLY
 83-9597 GCS138 8 Port KVM $206.00 
   Switch (Requires cables)
 Cables
 83-9599 G2L1001P 6' KVM 3 in1 19.99 
   bonded cable
 83-9600 G2L1003P 10' KVM 3 in 1 24.99 
   bonded cable
 Flexible Micro Lite cables
 83-9602 G2L5003P 10' KVM Micro Lite 20.49 
   3 in 1 cable

#83-9597
#83-9599

Four Port KVM Switch 
Tripp Lite’s four port KVM switch is the optimal 
solution for controlling up to 4 computers from one 
keyboard, mouse, and monitor. Featuring keyboard 
and mouse emulation for error-free boot-ups and 
works with all operating systems. Also featuring a 
compact design that does not require external power, 
software, or complicated set-up procedures. Features: 
•Control up to four PS/2 computers from a single 
keyboard, mouse and monitor •Monitor connectors 
(HDDB15); Keyboard/mouse ports: CPU (PS/2, 
HD15), console (PS/2, HD-15) •Supports 180MHz 
video resolutions up to 1920 x 1440 pixels without any 
noticeable degradation •Select computer by selector 
switch on front of unit Package includes: •Four 
port USB KVM switch and users manual, no cables 
included Cables required: •#83-10710 - 6' KVM  
cable, 83-10711 - 10' KVM cable or 83-10712 - 25' 
KVM cable
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2181 B022-004-R Four port KVM $54.07 $52.02
 Cables 
 83-10710 P774-006 6' HD-15 and  22.87 20.47 
   PS/2 to HD-15 cable 
 83-10711 P774-010 10' HD-15 and  33.79 31.72 
   PS/2 to HD-15 cable

Two Port 
KVM 
Switch Kit 
•The two port KVM switch kit is the optimal solution 
for controlling two computers from one keyboard, 
mouse and monitor •Switch easily between computers 
simply by entering an easy hot key combination on 
the keyboard or by pushing the selector switch on the 
unit itself  •Installation is a snap - just connect the PCs 
to the switch using the cables provided •Control PS/2 
or USB systems when using the appropriate cable kit 
Features: •Control two computers (combination of 
PS/2 or USB) from a single keyboard, mouse, and 
monitor •Two 6' premium 3-in-1 KVM cable kits 
are included •Compact desktop design: 4.875" (W) x 
3.125" (D) x 1" (H) •Works with all operating systems, 
and supports VGA, SVGA, or multisync monitor, PS2, 
USB, and Sun compatible (with appropriate adaptors) 
•Easy to install, no software required - simple plug and 
play operation Includes: •Two port KVM switch, Two 
6' 3-in-1 KVM cable kits, One 20" console cable and 
users manual
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2180 B022-002-KT-R Two port KVM $48.35 $46.28
 Optional Cables
 83-10710 P774-006 6' HD-15 and  22.87 20.47 
   PS/2 to HD-15 cable 
 83-10711 P774-010 10' HD-15 and  33.79 31.72 
   PS/2 to HD-15 cable

Eight Port Rack Mount KVM Switch
•An optimal solution for controlling 

up to eight computers (combination of PS/2, AT, 
Mac, Sun and USB) from one keyboard, mouse and 
monitor •Cascade multiple KVM switches together 
in order to control up to 512 computers •Switch ports 
easily using the On Screen Display (OSD), keyboard 
hot key or front panel switch •Featuring keyboard and 
mouse emulation for errer-free boot-ups and works on 
all operating systems •Kit includes hardware for  
adjusting to either a rack mount or stackable unit 
Features: •Control up to eight USB computers  
(combination of PS/2, AT, Mac, Sun and USB) from  
a single keyboard, mouse and monitor •Cascade  
multiple KVM switches together in order to control 
up to 512 computers •Versatile design makes unit 
adaptable for rack mount (19" rack; 1U) or stacking 
with optional interlocking feet •Monitor connectors 
(HD-15); Keyboard/mouse ports (MiniDIN6) 
•Supports 180MHz video resolutions up to 1920 x 
1440 pixels without any noticeable degradation •Select 
computer by selector switch on front of unit Package 
includes: •Four port USB KVM switch and users 
manual, no cables included Cables required: •#831-1932 
- 6' USB KVM cable or #831-1933 - 10' USB KVM 
cable
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description ONLY
 831-1929 B007-008 Eight port KVM $315.00
 Cables
 831-1930 P758-006 6' HD-15 and two 19.75 
   PS/2 cables 
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LCD Monitors

17" LCD Monitor 
Features: •1280 x  
1024 native resolution 
•300 cd/m2 brightness 
•800:1 contrast ratio 
•160°/160° horizontal/ 
vertical viewing angles  
•VGA connector •5ms 
response time •Black  
color •Mfr. # AL1716 Fb
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11456 $125.99

LCD Wide 
Screen 
Monitors
AOC’s LCD 
displays open 
up a new dimension on the 
desktop. These monitors 
feature rapid response times 
and high contrast ratios to make images vibrant and 
text easy to read. All units have onscreen displays and 
are tiltable up to 170°. Black in color.
    Contrast
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Size Ratio DP ONLY
 83-12446 E2343FK 23" 50,000,000:1(DCR) .265 $197.00

22" LED Monitor with HDMI
•Resolution: 1920 x 1080 •Response time: 2ms 
•Contrast ratio: 10000000:1 •Brightness: 250cd/m² 
•Connections: HDMI, VGA, DVI-D, 3.5MM Audio 
out •Dimensions: 20.37 x 15.84 x 8.26" •Warranty: 
Three year manufacturer’s warranty •Contents: 
monitor, power cord, HDMI to DVI cable, user  
guide 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12449 $199.00

21.5" HDMI LED Monitor
•Resolution: 1920x1080 •Response time: 5ms 
•Contrast ratio: 10000000:1 •Brightness: 250cd/m² 
•Connections: HDMI, VGA, DVI-D.. 3.5mm audio 
in, 3.5mm headphone •Speakers: 1W x 2 Stereo 
•Dimensions: 20.19 x 15.19 x 7.91" •Warranty: Three 
year manufacturer’s warranty •Contents: Monitor, 
power cord, DVI cable, VGA cable, audio cable, user 
guide 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12454 $189.00

24" HDMI LED Monitor
•Panel size: 23.6" Resolution: 1920x1080 •Response 
time: 2ms •Contrast ratio: 10000000:1 •Brightness: 
250cd/m² •Connections: HDMI, VGA, DVI-D, 3.5mm 
audio in, 3.5mm headphone •Speakers: 1W x 2  
Stereo •Dimensions: 22.41 x 16.12 x 7.91"  
•Warranty: Three year manufacturer’s warranty 
•Contents: Monitor, power cord, DVI cable,  
VGA cable, audio cable, user guide 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12456 $248.56

24" HDMI 16:9 LED Monitor
•Panel size: 24" •Resolution: 1920x1080 •Response 
time: 2ms •Contrast Ratio: 10000000:1 •Brightness: 
250cd/m² •Connections: HDMI, VGA, DVI-D, 3.5mm 
audio in, 3.5mm headphone •Speakers: 1W x 2 Stereo 
•Dimensions: 22.41 x 16.12 x 7.91" •Warranty:  
Three year manufacturer’s warranty •Contents: 
Monitor, power cord, DVI cable, VGA  
cable, audio cable, user guide 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12457 $269.36

27" HDMI 16:9 LED Monitor
•Panel size: 27" •Resolution: 1920x1080 •Response 
time: 2ms •Contrast ratio: 10000000:1 •Brightness: 
300cd/m² •Connections: HDMI, VGA, DVI-D, 
DisplayPort, 3.5mm audio in, 3.5mm headphone 
•Speakers: 3W x 2 Stereo •Dimensions: 25.31 x 17.54 x 
8.66" •Warranty: Three year manufacturer’s warranty 
•Contents: monitor, power cord, DVI cable, VGA  
cable, audio cable, user guide 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12458 $394.16

27" HDMI 16:9 LED Monitor
•Panel size: 27" •Resolution: 1920x1080 •Response 
time: 2ms •Contrast ratio: 10000000:1 •Brightness: 
300cd/m² •Connections: HDMI, VGA, DVI-D, 
DisplayPort, 3.5mm Audio in, 3.5mm headphone 
•Speakers: 3W x 2 Stereo Features: Picture in Picture 
•Dimensions: 25.31x17.54x8.66in •Warranty:  
Three year manufacturer’s warranty •Contents: 
Monitor, power cord, DVI cable, VGA  
cable, audio cable, user guide 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12459 $369.00

23" HDMI 16:9 
LED Monitor
•Panel size: 23" 
•Resolution: 
1920x1080 
•Response  
time: 2ms •Contrast 
ratio: 10000000:1 
•Brightness: 250cd/
m² •Connections: HDMI, VGA, DVI-D, 3.5mm 
audio in, 3.5mm headphone •Speakers: 2W x 2 Stereo 
•Dimensions: 21.66 x 16.35 x 8.66" •Warranty: Three 
year manufacturer’s warranty •Contents: Monitor, 
power cord, DVI cable, VGA cable, audio cable, user 
guide 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12467 $219.00
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19" LED Monitor
•Panel size: 19" •Resolution: 1440x900 •Response time: 
5ms •Contrast ratio: 1000000:1 •Brightness: 250cd/m² 
•Connections: DVI-D, VGA, 3.5mm In •Speakers:  
1W x 2 Stereo •Dimensions: 17.48 x 14.33 x 7.66" 
•Warranty: Three year manufacturer’s warranty 
•Contents: Monitor, power cord, DVI, cable,  
VGA cable, audio cable, user guide 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12474 $139.00

USB Monitors
Multiple monitors are 
a productivity solution 
and adding a second 
or third monitor to 
your computer has 
never been easier. 
Simply connect the 
USB monitor to any 
USB port and run the installation software. These 
monitors utilize USB for both power and video. No 
additional video port, video cable or power adapter 
required. Features: •Perfect for laptops and desktops 
•Lightweight and portable •Landscape and portrait 
viewing •USB for power and video (no video card 
required) •PC and Apple (Intel based only) compatible
 MCM Part # Size Resolution ONLY
 83-11791 7" 800 x 400 $149.00
 83-11792 9" 1024 x 600 169.00

Widescreen  
LCD Monitors
View video games, 
movies, websites 
and images like 
never before with 
these widescreen 
LCD monitors 
from Asus. 
Optimized for 
both work and entertainment, these monitors feature 
an extremely fast response times, high contrast ratios, 
and are capable of resolutions up to full 1080p. Built-
in speakers provide a convenient, space saving audio 
solution. Integrated speakers.
 MCM Part #  Max Contrast 
 Mfr. # Size Resolution Ratio Inputs ONLY
 83-12275 20" 1600 10,000,000:1 VGA, DVI-D $154.00 
 VE208T  x 900 Smart Contrast*

23" HDMI LED 3D Monitor
•Panel size: 23" •Resolution: 1920x1080 •Response 
time: 5ms •Contrast ratio: 80000000:1 •Brightness: 250 
cd/m² •Connections: 2 x HDMI, DVI-D, VGA, 3.5mm 
Audio in, 3.5mm headphone •Speakers: 3W x 2 Stereo 
•Dimensions: 21.66" x 16.51" x 9.84" Features:  
•ASUS All-in 3D Technology with instant 2D to 3D 
conversion via a designated hotkey for immersive 
stereoscopic 3D visuals •A comfortable viewing 
experience with ergonomic design and the bundled 
ASUS 3D and 3D clip-on glasses •Warranty:  
Three year manufacturer’s warranty 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14645 $199.00

NEW!

24" HDMI LED  
Monitor with Webcam

•Panel size: 24" •Resolution: 1920x1080 •Response 
time: 2ms •Contrast ratio: 2000:1 •Brightness: 300 cd/
m² •Connections: HDMI, 3.5mm Audio in, 3.5mm 
headphone •Speakers: 2W x 2 Stereo •Dimensions: 
22.36" x 16.61" x 9.06" Features: •1.3M pixel webcam 
for real-time video communication •Advanced video 
technologies for exceptional visuals •Warranty:  
Three year manufacturer’s warranty 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14646 $245.00

NEW!

24" HDMI LED Monitor
•Panel size: 23.6" •Resolution: 1920 x 1080 •Response 
time: 2ms •Contrast ratio: 50000000:1 •Brightness: 300 
cd² •Connections: HDMI, DVI-D, VGA •Dimensions: 
22.12" x 16.17" x 7.87" Features: •Superior image 
quality meets classic elegant design •Smart View 
Technology for versatile viewing positions •Three year 
manufacturer’s warranty •Contents: DVI cable, VGA 
cable, power cord, quick start guide
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14647 $219.00

NEW!

24" HDMI LED Monitor
•Panel size: 24" •Resolution: 1920 x 1080 •Response 
time: 2ms •Contrast ratio: 50000000:1 •Brightness: 
250 cd² •Connections: HDMI, DVI-D, VGA, 3.5mm 
headphone •Dimensions: 22.57" x 16.23" x 8.09" 
Features: •Superior image quality meets classic elegant 
design •Smart View Technology for versatile viewing 
positions •Three year manufacturer’s warranty 
•Contents: DVI cable, VGA cable, Power cord, Quick 
start guide
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14648 $249.00

NEW!

22" Widescreen  
LED Monitor
•Panel size: 21.5" 
•Resolution: 
1920x1080 
•Response time: 5ms 
•Contrast ratio: 20000000:1 
•Brightness: 200 cd/m² •Connections: DVI-D, VGA 
Features: •VESA wall mount compliant •Kensington 
security slot •Screen+ software that divides the screen 
into four self-contained work areas for improved 
productivity 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14653 $159.00

NEW!

22" USB  
Powered  
LED Monitor
•Panel size: 
21.5" •Resolution: 
1920x1080 •Response 
time: 5ms •Contrast ratio: 
1000:1 •Connections: USB Features: •Receives both 
power and signal via a single USB cable for plug-
and-play connection •Removable base for maximum 
flexibility 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14652 $179.00

NEW!
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Computer Video Cards  
and Recording Devices

Nvidia GeForce Graphics Cards
 MCM Part # Description Outputs ONLY
 PCI Express X 16 
 83-12669 GT 520 1Gb GDDR3 DVI, VGA, HDMI $69.99
 83-14355 GT610 DVI, VGA, HDMI 64.99 
  1024Mb DDR3
 83-14356 GT620 DVI, VGA, HDMI 59.99 
  1024Mb DDR3
 83-14357 GT630 DVI, VGA, HDMI 79.99 
  2048Mb DDR3
 83-14358 GT640 DVI, VGA, HDMI 105.00 
  1024Mb DDR3
 83-15234 GTX650TI-OC HDMI,Dual DVI 199.00 
  2048Mb GDDR5 DisplayPort
 83-14176 GTX670 Dual DVI, HDMI 534.99 
  2048Mb GDDR5 DisplayPort
 *Low profile ready

PCI-Express  
Graphics Cards
•DirectX 11 graphics 
•NVIDIA PhysX 
Technology •NVIDIA Pure 
video HD technology •NVIDIA 
SLI ready •NVIDIA 3D Vision 
surround ready 
 MCM Part # Description Outputs ONLY
 83-13365 GeForce GTX560TI Mini-HDMI, DVI $356.00 
  1.25Gb DDR5 VGA (adapter included)

PCI-Express Graphics Cards
•Add high-end graphics to 
an existing system with a 
PCI-Express expansion slot 
•Great for gaming or business 
graphics 
 MCMPart # Description/Outputs ONLY
 NVIDIA
 83-13369 GeForce 8400GS 1Gb DDR3/ $39.99 
  VGA, DVI, HDMI
 83-13370 GeForce GT520 2Gb DDR3/ 72.99 
  VGA, DVI, HDMI
 Radeon
 83-13371 HD7750 1Gb GDDR5/ 129.00 
  DVI, HDMI, DisplayPort
 83-13372 HD7770 1Gb GDDR5/ 214.00 
  DVI, HDMI, 2x Mini DisplayPort

Radeon HD7790  
Graphics Card

The ASUS HD 7790 DirectCU II graphics card 
improves performance through the use of a 
1075MHz GPU and proprietary DirectCU II thermal 
innovation. Features: •OC-selected 1075MHz core, 
75MHz higher than reference for smoother gaming 
•DirectCU II achieves 20% lower temps and vastly 
quieter performance than reference with direct-contact 
copper heatpipes and dual fans •GPU Tweak helps you 
modify clock speeds, voltages, fan performance and 
more, all via an intuitive interface •1GB GDDR5 on-
board memory for the best gaming experience and the 
best resolution •1 x HDMI, 1 x DisplayPort, 2 x DVI 
(1xDVI-D, 1xDVI-I)
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15203 $189.00

NEW!

Radeon HD 7790 
Graphics Card
•Powered by AMD Radeon HD 
7790 GPU •Integrated with GDDR5 memory and 
128-bit memory interface •Features Dual-link DVI-I/
DVI-D/ HDMI/DisplayPort •Overclock to 1075 MHz 
•Support AMD Eyefinity Technology and Avivo™HD 
•System power supply requirement: 450W 
 MCM Part # Memory ONLY
 83-15204 2GB $215.00
 83-15205 1GB 189.00

#83-15204

#83-15205

NEW!

SAPPHIRE
HD 7790 Graphics Card
The SAPPHIRE HD 
7790 is the first 
product in a new 
family featuring 
the latest GPU 
architecture from 
AMD. It has 1GB of 
the latest DDR5 memory 
with core clocks of 1000MHz 
and memory clocks of 1500MHz (6 GB/s effective) to 
deliver new levels of performance in its price segment. 
Features: •1 x HDMI, 1 x DisplayPort, two x DVI 
(1xDVI-D, 1xDVI-I) •GDDR5 memory provides twice 
the bandwidth per pin of GDDR3 memory, delivering 
more speed and higher bandwidth •Accelerate the 
most demanding applications with AMD Stream 
technology and do more with your PC •Triple or 
Quadruple gaming power with AMD CrossFireX™ 
Multi-GPU Technology •PCI-Express 3.0  
•1000MHz core clock •896 Stream processors  
•Mfr. #11210-00-20G 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15206 $189.00

NEW!

SAPPHIRE
HD 7790 Overclocked 
Graphics Card
The SAPPHIRE 
HD 7790 OC 
Edition is the 
first product in 
a new family 
featuring the latest 
GPU architecture from 
AMD. It has 1GB of the 
latest DDR5 memory, and is factory overclocked 
with core clocks of 1075MHz and memory clocks 
of 1600MHz (6.4GB/s effective) to deliver new levels 
of performance in its price segment. Features: •1 
x HDMI, 1 x DisplayPort, two x DVI (1xDVI-D, 
1xDVI-I) •GDDR5 memory provides twice the 
bandwidth per pin of GDDR3 memory, delivering 
more speed and higher bandwidth •Accelerate the 
most demanding applications with AMD Stream 
technology and do more with your PC •Triple or 
Quadruple gaming power with AMD CrossFireX™ 
Multi-GPU Technology •PCI-Express 3.0 •1075MHz 
core clock •896 Stream processors •Mfr. #11210-01-
20G 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15207 $189.00

NEW!

PCI-Express  
Graphics 
Cards
•DirectX 
11 graphics 
•NVIDIA 
Geforce with CUDA 
•NVIDIA PureVideo 
HD for smooth video playback 
while keeping CPU utilization to 
a minimum 
 MCM Part # Description Outputs ONLY
 83-13362 GeForce GTX560TI DVI, HDMI, DisplayPort $299.00 
  1.25Gb DDR5 VGA (adapter included)
 83-13363 GeForce GTX580 DVI, HDMI, DisplayPort 499.00 
  1.5Gb DDR5 VGA (adapter included)

Radeon HD7790 
Graphics Card
Based on the 
award-winning 
GCN Architecture, 
AMD Radeon HD 
7700 Series GPUs are 
built to destroy with 
the industry’s 28nm GPU 
design. Features: •PCI express 3.0 •Ultra-efficient 
AMD ZeroCore Power technology •Gaming at 
resolutions beyond 5760 x1080 with AMD Eyefinity 
technology •1075MHz core clock to push your gaming 
experience to the max •Solid Capacitors •Dust-Free 
IP-5X Fan •XFX Bracket Design •1 x HDMI, 1 x 
DisplayPort, two x DVI (1 x DVI-D, 1 x DVI-I) 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-15208 $182.00

NEW!
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PCI Express  
HVR-1250 Internal  
ATSC TV Tuner Card 
✔ATSC/NTSC tuner 
✔S-video
•Watch hi-definition 
ATSC digital TV and 
clear QAM digital TV on 
your PC! Analog cable 
TV, too! •Single TV tuner 
for your PC •Watch ATSC 
and clear QAM digital 
TV or analog cable TV, in a window or full screen 
•Watch and record all digital TV formats, including the 
highest definition 1080i format •Includes TV scheduler, 
remote control and IR blaster to control satellite and 
cable TV set top boxes Features: •ATSC over-the-air 
digital TV tuner built-in •Supports all ATSC formats, 
up to the high-definition 1080i format •Record ATSC 
digital TV to your PC’s hard disk using high-quality 
MPEG-2 •125 channel cable ready TV tuner built-in 
•Composite/S-video and audio inputs, for cable or 
satellite set top boxes or VCRs
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11562 $75.39

HVR-1600 Internal 
ATSC TV Tuner 
Card
✔ATSC/NTSC Tuner 
✔Two Tuners
•Watch hi-definition 
ATSC digital TV and 
clear QAM digital TV on your PC! Analog cable TV, 
too! •Dual format TV tuner for your PC •Watch ATSC 
and clear QAM digital TV or analog cable TV, in a 
window or full screen •Watch and record all digital TV 
formats, including the highest definition 1080i format 
•Includes TV scheduler, remote control and IR blaster 
to control satellite and cable TV set top boxes Features: 
•ATSC over-the-air digital TV tuner built-in •Supports 
all ATSC formats, up to the high-definition 1080i 
format! •Record ATSC digital TV to your PC’s hard 
disk using high-quality MPEG-2 •125 channel cable 
ready TV tuner built-in •Composite/S-video and audio 
inputs, for cable or satellite set top boxes or VCRs 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11560 $99.99

HVR-950Q USB 
ATSC TV Tuner 
•Watch hi-definition ATSC digital TV and clear 
QAM digital TV on your PC! Analog cable TV, too! 
•Single TV tuner for your PC •Watch ATSC and clear 
QAM digital TV or analog cable TV, in a window or 
full screen •Watch and record all digital TV formats, 
including the highest definition 1080i format •Includes 
TV scheduler, remote control and IR blaster to control 
satellite and cable TV set top boxes Features: •ATSC 
over-the-air digital TV tuner built-in •Supports all 
ATSC formats, up to the high definition 1080i format 
•Record ATSC digital TV to your PC’s hard disk using 
high-quality MPEG-2 •125 channel cable ready TV 
tuner built-in •Composite/S-video and audio inputs, 
for cable or satellite set top boxes or VCRs •Record TV 
shows to your PC’s hard disk using the built-in high-
quality hardware MPEG-2 encoder
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11563 $83.99 

Colossus HD DVR Card
•High Definition video recorder for making real-time 
H.264 compressed recordings at resolutions up to 1080i 
•AVCHD recording format, which can be used to burn 
Blu-ray DVD disks •Includes a built-in high quality 
hardware H.264 high definition encoder, for high 
performance, high quality video recordings •Record 
your game play in HD (up to 1080i) with component 
video and digital audio (optical) from Xbox360 or 
PS3 game consoles •Component video plus stereo and 
digital audio pass through, to allow HD recording and 
viewing at the same time •Includes IR blaster and IR 
receiver/learn cable to learn your cable TV or satellite 
remote control Inputs: •HDMI (un-encrypted content 
only), component video •Mfr. #HAUP01414
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12523 $178.00 $175.30

USB Live2 
USB Video Capture Device
Watch, capture or record live video 
from your VCR, camcorder or video 
camera. USB-Live connects to any 
S-Video or composite video source 
and plugs into your PC or laptop’s USB port. Features: 
•Maximum resolution: 720 x 480 •Video inputs: S-Video 
or composite video •Audio input: left and right RCA 
audio •20" USB cable System requirements: •PC with 
Pentium processor or faster •Windows® XP SP2/Vista/7 
•USB 2.0 port •CD-ROM drive for software  
installation 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11896 $49.99

ProPC/TV Wireless 
VGA Transmitter
•Transmit signals up to 
100' away •Compatible 
with TVs that have an 
RCA/composite or 
S-video input •Converts 
and sends clear, stable 
A/V signals from your 
PC to any TV with RCA/composite 
video/audio inputs •2.4GHz 
wireless transmitter and receiver 
with four selectable channels •Compact size and stylish 
design Includes: •ProPC/TV wireless video sender and 
receiver, VGA connector with pass-through adapter, 
VGA terminator, two 5' RCA cables, two AC power 
adapters and instruction manual
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11580 $185.12 $180.96

MaxView Cinema Kit 
•High performance video convertor kit with Cyberlink 
PowerDVD software and 20' audio and video cables 
($100.00 value) •Includes MaxView video convertor 
that converts a PC or Mac’s VGA output to an S-video 
or RCA output allowing you to view your computer’s 
output on a TV/monitor or record it on a VCR. 
Features: •Flic-Free™ and VSPro™ technologies for 
the sharpest flicker free images possible •Resolution: 
1024 x 768 x 16.7 million colors •Simultaneous display 
on computer and TV •Plug and Play •Input: HD-15 
male •Outputs: S-video, composite (RCA) and HD-15 
females •Includes utility software and AC adapter
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-9027 $128.96

 YEAR LIMITED1 WARRANTY
HD PVR 
✔Record 720p Audio 
✔Supports Blu-Ray

HD PVR is the world’s first high-definition video recorder for making 
real-time H.264 compressed recordings at resolutions up to 1080i. HD-
PVR records component video (YCrCb) from cable TV and satellite 
set top boxes, with a built-in IR blaster to automatically change TV 
channels for scheduled recordings. Audio is recorded using AAC or Dolby 
Digital. Features: •Component video input from most high-definition cable TV 
and satellite TV receivers •Optical or stereo audio inputs •Record high-definition video at up to 1080i resolution, 
720p or VGA/D1 •Blu-ray format AVCHD recordings, so you can burn your TV recordings onto a standard 
DVD disk (up to two hours of video at 5Mb/sec) and playback on Blu-ray DVD players •Includes HD software 
video player, so you can playback recordings to your PC screen •Audio/video component video loop through to 
allow HD recording and viewing at the same time •IR receiver for remote control
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11559 $199.00
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USB Video Cards

USB Video Cards

MaxView 
PC to TV 
Convertor
Converts a 
PC or Mac’s 
VGA output 
to an S-video 
or RCA output 

allowing you to view your computer’s output on a TV/
monitor or record it on a VCR. Features: •Flic-Free™ 
and VSPro™ technologies for the sharpest flicker 
free images possible •Resolution: 1024 x 768 x 16.7 
million colors •Simultaneous display on computer 
and TV •Plug and Play •Input: HD-15 male •Outputs: 
S-video, composite (RCA) and HD-15 females 
•Includes MediaShow, PowerVCR and utility software, 
6' S-video and RCA cables, 6' audio cable and AC 
adapter
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-9025 $93.59

 Year LiMiTed1 warraNTY

dVd Video 
Creator
Features: 
•USB 2.0 
interface 
captures 
audio and 
video •A 
single snap 

shot button takes still photos Specifications: •USB 2.0 
compliant •Supports NTSC and PAL video formats 
•Video input: One RCA composite, One S-video 
•Audio input: Stereo audio (RCA) •Dimensions 88mm 
(L) x 31mm (W) x 21mm (H) •USB bus powered 
•Video resolution NTSC: 720 x 480 @ 30fps, PAL: 
720 x 576 @ 25fps System requirements: •USB 2.0 port 
•OS: Windows XP SP1 •CPU: Pentium III 800 above 
•HD: 600Mb of available hard drive plus additional 
4Gb for video capture •Memory: 256Mb of RAM 
•Display: 1024 x 768 resolution Contents: USB 2.0 
video adapter •User manual, CD including driver and 
Ulead Video Studio 8.0 SE DVD video editor software
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-10746 $72.79

Game Capture Hd
The Game Capture HD is a standalone HD video 
capture box which allows users to record PS3 or  
Xbox 360 HD gameplays to an internal or external  
hard drive without a PC Features: •Capture HD 
gameplay in 1080i •Work without a PC •One-click 
capture •H.264 hardware compression •Recording 
playback •Take snapshots during gaming or playback 
•Record game footage in real-time •Pass-thru mode 
support •Record to the internal 2.5" or external USB 
hard drive •Built-in 2.5" HDD slot •Remote control 
included •Mfr. #MTVGCAPHD 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14055 $149.00 $148.00

Game Broadcaster Hd
Capture 1080p graphics from your PC, PS3, or Xbox 
360 with the Game Broadcaster HD Features: •Stream 
live gameplay over the internet •Capture  
HD content up to 1080p •VESA resolution support 
•Record on-screen activities of another PC •Real-time 
HD H.264 recording •Supports various recording 
formats •Auto-resolution detection •Supports 3D  
video source playback •Mfr. #MTVGBCAST 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14054 $149.00 $147.00

Live Game Hd
The Live Gamer HD is your best mate for tracking 
every in-game activity. It can capture your local PC 
gameplay without draining system resources. Features:  
•Capture 1080p@60Hz HD gameplay •Super low  
CPU consumption thanks to hardware video encoding 
•Graphics card resolution support •Dedicated record 
button included •Record commentary with gameplay 
•Stream your live gameplay on TwitchTV  
•Mfr. #MTVLIVGHD 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14056 $210.00 $205.00

aCTiON STar
dVd Video Grabber
A smart, advanced device for Desktop and notebook 
users to transfer analog video signal to digital, and edit 
their own home videos on their PC. With support for 
composite video and S-video inputs, you can record 
from a variety of devices, like V8, VHS, Hi8, even  
old videotapes. Features: •Pocket sized USB device  
•No extra power required •Capture video from analog 
camcorders, VCD, DVD players, and game consoles 
•Compatible with Composite video and S-Video 
•Supports NTSC, PAL, and SECAM video  
inputs •Deep buffer to support uncompressed  
720 x 480 video at 30 fps 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12404 $39.99 $37.99

Hd PVr2 Video recorder
HD PVR 2 Gaming Edition records high definition 
video from a Sony® PlayStation®3 or Microsoft® Xbox® 
360 onto your Windows laptop or desktop PC, in a 
high definition H.264 format. Features: •HDMI and 
Component Video input with no-delay HDMI video 
passthrough •Record button lets you start and stop 
recordings directly from the HD PVR2 •Pro-quality 
video encoder for amazing H.264 compression at 
HD resolutions up to 1080p30 •Upload recordings to 
YouTube with a single click
 MCM Part # Mfr. # ONLY
 83-14638 1480 $179.00

Back

NEW!

2d-to-3d 
HdMi 
Converter
A simple 
in-line HDMI 
converter to bring 
in-depth 3D viewing to 
existing 2D content. Features: •In-line function with 
HDMI input and output •OSD programming, set it 
and forget it •Provides 720p to 1080p upscale •Includes 
HDMI cable and power adapter
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15250 $89.99 $87.55

Back

NEW! USB 2.0 Video adapter
Easily connect additional 
monitors to any computer using 
a USB 2.0 cable. Features: •Quickly 
add up to six displays to a desktop or 
notebook PC with minimal configuration 
and without an additional graphic card •Mirror or 
Extend a computer display workspace •Allows for 
effortless multitasking •Bus Powered – No external 
power supply needed •Simple to install and use 
•Supports usage through powered KVMP’s or USB 
hubs •Supports Windows 2000/XP/VISTA/7/8, Mac 
OS 10.4.11 or later, and Linux OS 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15115 $59.99 $58.45

NEW!
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USB 3.0 HDMI  
Video Adapter
•HDMI video output •Add-on 
monitor, LCD or projector 
through USB3.0 super-speed connectivity •Supports 
widescreen aspect ratio of 16:9 •Full HD 1080P video 
streaming •High performance USB graphics engine 
supports resolutions up to 2048 x 1152 @ 32bit •Low 
power consumption via USB Bus power supply 
(without heat sink) •Supports desktop display mirror, 
extend mode, multi-screen mode and screen rotation 
mode •Up to six USB3.0 graphic adapters to work 
simultaneously 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13096 $39.99 $38.99

USB to HDMI  
Adapter with Audio
•Connect an HDMI 
monitor, TV, or projector 
to any computer with 
an available  
USB port •Hot-plug 
capable, add or remove 
from computer without 
rebooting •Supports video up  
to 1920 x 1080 •Provides two channel stereo audio 
•Extend your desktop across multiple displays  
or mirror a single desktop to all 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13518 $49.99

USB to HDMI Adapter
•Add additional monitors to your PC via USB •Ideal 
for extending your desktop and running multiple 
programs simultaneously •Supports output up to 1920 
x 1080 •HDMI output supports 1.65Gbps, 24-bit 
bandwidth •USB video supports primary, extended, 
mirror, and rotated screen modes •No power supply 
required, powered by USB •Windows® XP/Vista/7 and 
Mac OS X compatible 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13342 USB 2.0 to HDMI $49.99 $48.25
 83-13343 USB 3.0 to HDMI 49.99 48.25

#83-13342 #83-13343

High Definition USB 
A/V Adapter
The IOGEAR 
USB 2.0 external 
HD audio/video 
adapter instantly 
enables you to connect a 
high resolution HD display through 
your USB 2.0 port on your computer. Extend your 
desktop to watch HD quality videos on your flat panel 
TV or use it to increase productivity in your office 
environment. Features: •Easily connect additional HD 
monitors using a USB 2.0 cable •Enjoy resolutions of 
up to 1600x1200/1920x1080 at 32-bit color •Support 
both video and audio signals •Powered by USB bus,  
no external power supply needed •No need to open 
cases •Great for laptops or leasing computers  
•Mfr. #: GUC2025H 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12521 $98.49 $95.49

1080p USB to 
HDMI Video 
Adapter
•Connect one 
more monitor, LCD or 
projector to a computer with 
a USB 2.0 port •Hot-pluggable: Add 
or remove without rebooting system •Use 
up to six adapters simultaneously •Supports resolution 
up to 1920 x 1080 •Supports mirrored or extended 
desktop System Requirements: •Single core CPU 
1.2GHz or higher •512MB RAM •Available USB port 
•Windows XP SP2 or higher 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12600 $72.79 $70.25

USB 3.0 Display Adapters
•Add an additional monitor 
to any computer with 
a USB 3.0 port, no 
need to open the 
computer •Extend 
your desktop or 
mirror your display 
across multiple monitors 
•Supports resolution up to 2048 
x 1152, video streaming up to 1080p •HDMI model 
provides 5.1 channel audio •Connect up to six adapters 
for more displays •Supports Windows XP/Vista/7 
 MCM Part # Connection (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13516 DVI $59.99 $58.45
 83-13517 HDMI 59.99 58.45

USB 3.0 Dual 
Video Adapter
•Add two 
additional 
monitors to 
your desktop 
or laptop computer 
with a single USB 3.0 
adapter •Supports video resolution 
up to 2048 x 1152, streaming up to 1080p 
•HDMI output provides 5.1 channel audio •Extend 
your desktop across multiple monitors or use mirror 
the desktop across all displays •DVI and HDMI 
outputs •Supports Windows XP/Vista/7 •Limited 
quantities 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13515 $79.99

USB to DVI 
Video Adapter
•Extending 
your desktop 
has never been 
easier with the 
MCM USB 2.0 
to DVI (DVI-I) 

adapter! •Install the included software, plug in the 
adapter, and you are on your way to dual monitor 
computing •Expand spreadsheets over two monitors, 
read e-mail on one monitor and view the attachment 
on the other, make multi-screen presentations 
without a second computer, or expand your graphics 
workstation. Features: •Perfect for adding dual 
monitor capabilities to laptops and desktops •Compact 
design (1.8'' x 4'') •Detachable USB cable •Supported 
resolutions: 1920 x 1080 32bits, 1280 x 1024 32bits, 
800 x 600 32bits •Connections: USB A male (to PC), 
DVI-I female (to monitor) System requirements: 
Computer with USB 2.0 ports, Windows 2000, or 
Windows XP Includes: USB 2.0 to DVI adapter, DVI-
I-VGA(HD15) adapter, CD driver and manual
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11647 $59.99

USB 2.0 External DVI Video Card
Add an additional high resolution DVI display through your 
USB 2.0 port. Features: •Perfect for adding dual monitor 
capabilities to laptops and desktops •Compact design (1.8" 
x 4") •Detachable USB cable •Supported resolutions: Up to 
1600 x 1200 32 bits •Connections: USB A male (to PC), DVI-I 
female (to monitor) System requirements: Computer with USB 
2.0 ports, Windows 2000, or Windows XP Contents:  
USB 2.0 to DVI adapter, CD driver and user manual

 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11438 $78.49 $76.49

Back

USB 3.0 Video Adapter
Easily connect additional 
monitors using a Super Speed USB 
3.0 cable. Features: •Quickly add up to 
six displays to a desktop or notebook PC with minimal 
configuration and without an additional graphic card 
•Plug and Play connectivity to HDMI, DVI Displays 
•Mirror or Extend a computer display workspace •Bus 
Powered – No external power supply needed •Supports 
up to 2K resolution displays 1920x1200/2048x1152 at 
32 bit color •Backward compatibility with USB 2.0 
•Supports Windows 2000/XP/VISTA/7/8, Mac OS 
10.4.11 or later, and Linux OS 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15116 $69.99 $68.45

NEW!
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Computer Video Splitters and Extenders

USB Powered VGA Splitter
•Display VGA video on two monitors simultaneously 
•Supports resolutions up to 2048 x 1536 @60Hz •USB 
powered, no need for AC adapter •300 MHz video 
bandwidth •Integrated signal amplifier boosts your 
connection range to 210' •Supports DDC, DDC2, 
DDC2B (For video out port 1) 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12816 $35.55 $34.09

VGA Splitters
Take a computer's video 
signal and display it on multiple analog monitors with 
this VGA splitter. Features: •Max resolution 1600 x 
1200 @ 60Hz•Enhance video signals for distance up to 
65m •Can be daisy chained to hook multiple splitters 
together •All metal casing •Small form factor •Ideal for 
video broadcasting: remote monitoring, presentations, 
educational facilities •Locking connectors for cables 
 MCM Part # Ports Bandwidth (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12597 2 250MHz $29.99 $28.65
 83-12598 4 250MHz 39.99 39.05

Front Backs

VGA Video Splitter
•Stream a single video source to two separate 
VGA monitors •Amplified video signals increasing 
transmission distance up to 215' •Supports resolution 
up to 1920 x 1440 •Cascadable design allows you to 
hook multiple splitters together 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Ports Bandwidth (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12370 GVS62 2 250MHz $19.99 $19.25
 83-12371 GVS72 2 350MHz 35.49 34.49
 83-12372 GVS74 4 350MHz 53.99 52.49
 83-12373 GVS78 8 350MHz 66.49 64.49

83-12370
83-12371

83-12373

83-12372

Compact Stackable Video Splitter
The compact stackable video splitter clones or repeats 
your computer’s viewing to multiple monitors (this 
product does not extend a single viewing field over 
multiple monitors). Support for 1920 x 1440 pixel 
resolution ensures crystal clear image quality. Cascade 
up to three TK-V201S or TK-V401S units to add 
additional display monitors. Included is a 1.85 m (6 ') 
VGA cable to connect to a computer. LED indicators 
on the front of the unit convey connection status. No 
software installation required, simply Plug-and-Play  
to clone dazzling displays.
 Fig. MCM Part # Mfr. # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-11990 TK-V201S 2 $39.99 $38.99
 B 83-11991 TK-V401S 4 59.99 58.49

A

B

VGA + Audio Distribution Amplifiers
•1920 x 1200 and 1080p maximum resolution 
•500MHz bandwidth •Metal body with rubber feet 
•Plug and play, no settings required •Inputs: VGA 
male and 3.5mm stereo audio •Outputs: VGA 
•Includes 6' VGA cable, power adapter, and manual 
 Fig. MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-13344 2 $39.99 $37.55
 B 83-13345 4 49.99 47.55
 C 83-13346 8 49.99 48.64

C

B

A

Four Port  
Video Splitter
•Simultaneously display video on up to four separate 
monitors •Mfr. #B114-004-R
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-9206 $39.99 $38.99

Back

Four 
Port VGA 
Splitter 
with Audio
•One video + one 
3.5mm audio input 
to 4 x video + 4 
x 3.5mm audio 
outputs •Allows 
one computer to provide simultaneous displays on 
four different monitors •350MHz video bandwidth 
•Supports up to 1920 x 1440 •Up to 160' transmission 
distance •Daisy-chain multiple splitters together for 
additional outputs 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12592 $62.39 $59.85

Back

DVI Video Splitters
Simultaneously broadcast video across three displays. 
The video splitter is an ideal solution for simultaneous 
broadcasting environments and digital signage 
applications Great for: •Classrooms, exhibits, trade 
shows, monitor testing, demonstrations and multi-
media presentations •Broadcasting video information 
such as news headlines, stock prices, airline flights and 
train schedules •Universities with multiple campuses, a 
single teacher to teach class to students in two or more 
locations at the same time •Supports both analog and 
digital video signal PLUS audio •Two outputs •Mfr. 
#GVS162W6
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11667 $223.00

2 In-2 Out SVGA Matrix Switch
•Supports two HD-15 inputs and two HD-15 outputs 
•Supports VGA, SVGA, XGA and multi-sync 
monitors •Supports audio function with 3.5mm input/
output jacks •Supports 200MHz video bandwidth up 
to 45' from switch •Supports resolutions up to 1600 x 
1200 •Ideal for video broadcasting, remote monitoring, 
security monitoring, production and industrial control 
monitoring and educational facilities •Controlled via 
pushbuttons on front of unit •Includes AC adapter 
and users guide
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10874 $59.99 $56.99

Front

Back
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VGA + Audio  
4x4 Matrix Switcher
This 4x4 VGA matrix switcher routes high quality 
VGA video and stereo audio from any of four VGA 
and audio sources to any of four VGA displays and 
audio receivers. Features: •Any four to any four true 
matrix switching allows for maximum versatility for 
integrated systems •Allows any source with audio to 
be displayed on multiple displays with audio at the 
same time •Each display’s inputs can be switched with 
the IR remote control, front panel buttons or through 
RS232 •Supports video resolution up to 1920 x 1200, 
1080p •Video bandwidth up to 500MHz •Dimensions: 
10.55" (W) x 1.77" (H) x 4.53" (D) 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13347 $149.00 $144.00

HD-15 VGA Monitor Switch
This switch allows up to two monitors to be connected 
to one computer or two computers to be connected to 
one monitor. All connectors are female. 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-3310 $23.99  $20.87

Back

A/V over Gigabit 
Ethernet Adapter
The A/V over 
ethernet adapter 
allows you to have a 
stand-alone display 
with audio anywhere on your 
local network. Features: •Transmits data at Gigabit 
ethernet speeds •Perfect for media center PCs or 
video signage applications •Display remote control 
•Resolution can be supported up to 1920 x 1080 
•Input: RJ45 Ethernet; Output: DVI-I •100 meter 
maximum transmission distance
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12058 $177.84 $175.76

AV Over Gigabit Digital 
Signage Adapter
This adapter enables 
you to easily connect 
your monitor or 
projector to a remote 
computer. You may perform 
a high quality presentation and DVD video. The 
display station can be up 100 meters away from your 
computer using Cat6 cable. You can connect up to 6 
different display screens with this adapter for use in a 
digital signage application. Features: •Connect DVI 
video output to up to 6 remote monitors •Supports 
resolution up to 1920 x 1080 •Maximum distance: 100 
meters •Requires one adapter for each monitor 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12283 $99.99 $99.25

VGA Audio/Video Over Cat5 Splitter
•Split and carry audio / video signals to multiple 
monitors or displays with the same quality as the 
original signal •Extend audio / video signals over 900' 
via Cat5e/Cat6 cable to remote monitors or displays 
with powered speakers •225MHz bandwidth allows for 
transmission at a high rate of speed, with resolution 
up to 1920 x 1200 •Requires single transmitter, and one 
receiver for each remote monitor 
 MCM Part # Description Mfr. # (1-9) (10-up)
 Transmitter
 83-12314 4 Port Transmitter GVS144TX $284.00 $274.99
 83-12315 8 Port Transmitter GVS148TX 299.00 297.00
 Receiver
 83-12316 Single Port Receiver GVE140RX 271.00 262.99

Action Star™  
Electronic VGA Switch
•Share one VGA monitor 
with multiple computers 
•Built-in push button 
to switch between 
computers •Supports 
SVGA, VGA, and Multi-
sync resolutions up to 
2048 x 1536 •400MHz 
bandwidth •Works on any hardware platform with all 
operating systems, no driver required 
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13355 2 $19.99 $18.85
 83-13356 4 22.99 22.25

Back

VGA Multi-Function Switch
•VGA switch, USB hub, and USB to PS/2 adapter in 
one •Connect two computers to one monitor •Share 
up to four USB devices with the included 4-port hub 
•Connect PS/2 keyboard and mouse via USB with the 
included adapter •Low cost KVM solution •Supports 
SVGA, VGA and Multi-sync resolutions up to 2048 x 
1536 @ 72MHz •No driver or power adapter required 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13357 $24.99 $24.25

Back

Hub

Switch

Back

DVI Mini Extender
The GVE200 DVI-D video extender allows you to 
extend the distance between the computer system unit 
and the display unit by up to 100'. It accomplishes 
this by means of a local transmitting unit and remote 
receiving unit connected by standard solid Cat 5 twisted 
pair ethernet cable (or Cat 5e and Cat 6). Features: 
•Extend DVI-D video signal through a single Cat 5e/6 
•Up to 30m (100') for 1920 x 1080 resolution •No power 
adapter is required •Power LED and active signal LED 
for easy monitoring and troubleshooting •Plug-N-Play; 
No software is needed •Compact size 8Mfr. #GVE200
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11666 $38.99

HD Audio/Video Cat5e/6 Extender
•Keep your DVR/Set top box out of sight •Extend the 
distance between your 1080p media source and HD 
display by up to 130' •Consists of sender and receiver 
unit, which are connected via two Cat5e/6 cables 
•Up to 200' for 1080i resolution •HDCP compliant 
•Supports 3D •Mfr. # GVE320 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12741 $98.49 $95.49

Category 5 VGA Transmission Kit
✔1000' extender over Cat 5e cable 
✔Kit includes both transmit/receive
•For long range VGA transmissions using four pair 
CAT 5 UTP cable •Supplied in pairs to extend VGA 
signals over Cat 5 UTP cable •Resolutions up to 1600 
x 1200 at 85Hz •Works with desktop PCs, laptops, 
LCD projectors, plasma displays etc. •Perfect for 
classrooms, lecture halls or video information displays 
•Dimensions: 21⁄2" (W) x 1" (H) x 31⁄2" (D) •Includes: 
Transmitter, receiver, two PSU, two skew immunizer 
and 9" VGA lead
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11350 $139.00
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Video Converters

Five Port Category 5 
Audio Video Extender Kit
The DLT50 Video 
Extender System allows 
you to extend the 
distance between 
the computer and 
up to five remote 
monitors up to 450'. 
The kit includes a 
local transmitter 
(DLT50) and one remote receiver (DLR10). 
Additional receivers can be purchased for a maximum 
of five remote monitors with audio. No software 
installation is required and the system supports Cat 
5, Cat 6 and Cat 7 cabling standards Features: •VGA 
resolutions up to 1280 x 1024 •Local monitor output 
for monitoring transmissions •3.5mm audio inputs for 
transmitting stereo audio as well •Each kit includes 
one receiver and one transmitter, power adapter and 
users manual
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10877 5 port video extender kit $169.99 $167.99
 83-10878 DLR10 remote receivers  101.91 95.57

Front

Back

Passive VGA Balun Kit
✔300' extender over Cat 5e cable 
✔Kit includes both transmit/receive
•Supplied in pairs to extend VGA signals over Cat 
5 STP cable •Resolutions up to 1280 x 1024 pixels 
selectable via dip switch •Works with desktop PCs, 
laptops, LCD projectors, plasma displays etc. •Perfect 
for classrooms, lecture halls or video information 
displays •Dimensions: 4" (W) x 3" (H) x 1"(D)
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11349 $83.99 $80.65

Category 5  
VGA+ Audio 
Extender Kit
The DLR10 
Video Extender 
System allows 
you to extend the 
distance between 
the computer and 
the display monitor 
by up to 450'. The 
kit includes a local 
transmitter (DLT10) and a remote receiver (DLR10). 
No software installation is required and the system 
supports Cat 5, Cat 6 and Cat 7 cabling standards. 
Features: •VGA resolutions up to 1280 x 1024 •Local 
monitor output for monitoring transmissions •3.5mm 
audio inputs for transmitting stereo audio as well 
•Each kit includes one receiver and one transmitter, 
power adapter and users manual
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-10876 $165.36 $162.24

Front

Back

#50-10250

#50-10255

#50-10265 
#50-10270

VGA Balun Series 
✔Interchangeable wall plate and stand alone models 
✔Accommodates VGA signals 
✔Range up to 450' depending upon resolution
Ideal when computer monitor or other high-resolution 
video signal needs to be sent long distances. Cable 
runs are greatly eased by the use of smaller, lower cost 
Cat 5 UTP cable. These are perfect for installation 
of multimedia systems in educational environments, 
boardrooms and public areas. All units consist of an 
HD-15 connector for connection to the PC or monitor, 
and a female RJ-45 for connection to the UTP cable. 
Four different configurations are available, allowing a 
wide variety of installation possibilities. Distance (Cat 
5): •VGA (640 x 480): 450' •SVGA (800 x 600): 350' 
•XGA (1024 x 768): 250' •SXGA (1280 x 1024): 200' 
Note: Baluns are sold individually and must be used in 
pairs. A pair must include one PC side balun and one 
monitor side balun.
    VGA 
 MCM Part # Type Side Connector (1-3) (4-up)
 50-10250 In-line PC Male $34.99 $30.49
 50-10255 In-line Monitor Female 34.99 30.49
 50-10265 Wall plate PC Female 34.99 30.49
 50-10270 Wall plate Monitor Female 34.99 30.49

Audio/Video Projector Wall Plate
•Innovative design includes cables pre-terminated to 
the wall plate •Stainless steel wall plate with optional 
black anodized plate (all included) •Double gang 
design with VGA, USB, S-video, composite video, L/R 
audio and 3.4mm audio ports •Solder buckets on the 
gold-plated RCA connectors
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 831-2388 10M (32') cables $79.99
 831-2389 15M (42') cables 129.00

Audio/Video Projector Wall Plate with HDMI
•Innovative design includes 32' cables pre-terminated 
to the wallplate •Stainless steel wall plate with optional 
black anodized and (all included) •Double gang design 
with VGA, HDMI, S-video, USB, composite video, 
L/R audio and 3.5mm audio ports •Solder buckets  
on the gold plated RCA connectors
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2386 $149.99 $147.99

Two-Port DB-9 Switch
These switches allow one 
computer to share two devices 
or two computers to share a single device.  
All inputs and outputs have female connectors. 
•Limited quantities
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-7716 $14.03

BNC Type Switches
This switch can be used for 
ethernet, communication 
and CCTV applications. 
Allows two units to share 
one output. All connectors  
are female.
 MCM Part # Inputs  (1-4) (5-up)
 83-0155 2  $16.63 $14.64

VGA to 
HDMI Signal 
Converter
Convert PC/
RGB (VGA, 
SVGA) or HD 
YPbPr (component) video signal into a digial HDMI 
signal to and including 1080p, for displaying your PC/
video output on an HDMi source. Perfect for HTPCs 
that do not have a HDTV video output. Includes: 
VGA to HDMI convertor, AC power adapter and 
instruction manual
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11577 $184.00 $178.88
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MHL Adapters

VGA to HDMI Converter
•Converts VGA and left/right audio to one HDMI 
output •Supports resolutions up to 1080p •Converts 
VGA format to HDMI, does not change resolution 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12382 $29.99

VGA to HDMI Scaler
•Convert VGA with audio from your computer or 
component video with audio from your cable box or 
game system to HDMI •720p HDMI output •Easily 
switch between VGA and component inputs •Accepts 
a variety of input resolution and scales them to high 
definition 720p 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12383 $49.99 $47.49

HDMI to Composite Video with Audio Converter
•Converts HDMI source to NTSC or PAL composite 
video output •Converts HDMI audio to analog stereo 
RCA audio •Supports input HDTV resolutions up 
to 720p (PC up to 1280 x 800) •Output picture size 
Underscan/Overscan •Adaptive contrast enhancement 
•Supports output resolutions of 480i/576p
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14169 $139.00 $138.00

DisplayPort  
to VGA Adapter Cable
•DisplayPort 1.1a compliant receiver offering 5.4Gbps 
bandwidth over two lanes •Integrated triple 10-bit, 
162MHz video DAC for analog VGA signal output 
•Supports up to 1080p, 1920x1200 resolution •EDID 
pass through from PC source to display •Length: 6" 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13340 $16.99 $16.45

DisplayPort to VGA Adapter
•Converts digital 
DisplayPort signals to 
analog VGA •Display 
resolution up to 1920x1200, 
60Hz •DisplayPort version 
1.1 •Automatic sink detection  
and standby mode •Spread spectrum 
(de-spreading) for EMI reduction •EDID Pre-fetch, 
VGA EDID conversion •Powered via DisplayPort 
•Dimensions: 1.38" (W) x 0.79" (H) x 2.05" (D) 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13341 $16.99 $16.45

VGA to Composite/S-Video 
Converter
•Convert a VGA/
PC video signal 
into a composite 
or S-video signal 
for use with a CRT 
or flat panel display 
•High resolution inputs 
from your PC up to 1600 x 1200 •Provides output in 
both composite and S-video formats •Supports NTSC 
and PAL compatible displays •Image underscan and 
overscan selectable switch •Use your TV to display 
computer presentations, surfing the internet, playing 
video games and more 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12818 $99.99 $98.99

Displayport to  
VGA Adapter
•Converts digital DisplayPort 
signals to analog VGA signals 
•Simple plug and play •Display resolution up to 
1920x1200(WUXGA-R), 60Hz, 8bpc: 154MHz and 
1920x1080P, 60Hz, 10bpc: 144MHz •DisplayPort 
ver1.1 •Automatic sync detection and standby mode 
•EDID Pre-fetch, VGA EDID conversion •Bus 
powered
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-Up)
 83-13965 $14.49 $13.64

Composite/S-Video 
to VGA Convertor 
•Connects any VCR/
DVD or game console to a PC monitor •Utilize that 
old monitor or LCD Features: •Automatic NTSC and 
PAL video signals detection •Plug and play, no drivers 
required •Audio pass through with amplified (active) 
speakers •Ability to switch between video and PC 
input •Supports composite (RCA) and S-video input 
Specifications: •Connectors: Male DB-15 VGA in, 
female DB-15 VGA monitor out, two RCA composite 
audio in, 3.5mm line in and speaker out, RCA 
composite video in, S-video in •Power supply: 9VDC 
power adapter included •Cables included: HDDB15 
pin extension cable and 3.5mm stereo audio cable 
•Output frequency NTSC: Horizontal = 31.4685KHz, 
vertical = 60Hz, resolution = 720 x 480 •Output 
frequency PAL: Horizontal = 31.25KHz, vertical 
= 50Hz, resolution = 720 x 576 •Maximum VGA 
resolution supported: 1280 x 1024 @ 60Hz
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-9682 $75.69

MHL to HDMI Adapter
Easley convert a MHL connection to HDMI with this 
simple adapter. Features: •For use with most MHL 
phones and Tablets •MHL to HDMI Adapter •No 
software installation or drivers required •Plug and play 
•Small form factor •Full audio and video transfer
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15133 $19.99 $18.55

Back

NEW!

MHL to VGA Adapter
Easley convert a MHL connection to VGA video plus 
3.5mm stereo audio with this simple adapter. Features: 
•For use with most MHL phones and Tablets •MHL 
to VGA Adapter •No software installation or drivers 
required •Plug and play •Small form factor
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15134 $19.99 $18.55

Back

NEW!

MHL to VGA 
Adapter
Easley convert a 
MHL connection 
to VGA video plus 
a separate breakout for 
3.5mm stereo audio, and a feed-
through MHL port. Features: •For 
use with most MHL phones and Tablets 
•MHL to VGA Adapter •No software installation  
or drivers required •Plug and play •Small form factor
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15135 $22.99 $20.55

NEW!

CIrAGO
MHL to HDMI Cable
The MHL cable is ideal for sharing content from 
your MHL compatible smartphone or tablet on your 
HDTV or monitor. Incorporating Mobile High-
Definition Link version 1.1 technology, supporting 
1080p HD video and 7.1 digital audio. Connect to 
a power source via the Micro USB connector for 
simultaneous charging of the device during video/
audio playback on the HDTV. Features: •Connect a 
smartphone, tablet, or other MHL compatible device 
to your HDTV •Supports 1080p HD Video and 7.1 
Digital Audio •Connects to your device via the Micro 
USB connector (male)
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15447 $5.99 $5.69

NEW!
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CIRAGO
MHL to 
HDMI and 
USB Adapter
The MHL 
Adapter (MHL1000) 
is ideal for sharing 
content from your MHL 
compatible smartphone 
or tablet on your HDTV or 
monitor. The MHL1000 incorporates Mobile High-
Definition Link version 1.1 technology, supporting 
1080p HD video and 7.1 digital audio. Connect to 
a power source via the Micro USB connector for 
simultaneous charging of the device during video/
audio playback on the HDTV. Features: •Connect a 
smartphone, tablet, or other MHL compatible device 
to your HDTV •Supports 1080p HD Video and 7.1 
Digital Audio •Connects to your device via the Micro 
USB connector (male)
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15446 $13.99 $13.25

NEW!

Micro USB to  
HDMI MHL Adapter
This Micro USB 
to HDMI MHL 
adapter connects 
your MHL 
enabled devices 
such as mobile phones and 
tablet PCs to your HDTV for viewing 
content on a larger screen. Features: •Charge and view 
HD content on large HDTV screens •Requires power 
via break out micro USB connector on adapter if  your 
TV does not support MHL •Uses standard HDMI 
cable to TV •1280x720p max resolution 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13348 $14.99 $14.25

MHL to HDMI Adapter
•Connect your smartphone, tablet, or other MHL 
enabled device to a HDMI TV using an HDMI 
cable •HD video up to 1080p, digital audio up to 7.1 
•Provides power to mobile devices via micro USB port 
(power adapter not included) 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13417 $14.99 $14.25

HDMI – DVI Adapters
•Gold plated connectors •8" cable length 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description ONLY
 A 83-12886 HDMI male to 2x DVI female $6.99
 B 83-12887 HDMI male to HDMI female 6.99 
   and DVI female
 C 83-12903 HDMI male to 2x HDMI female 6.99

C B A

HDMI Female to HDMI  
Micro Male Adapter
•Converts standard HDMI A cable 
into Micro D interface •Perfect 
for connected HDMI enabled 
smartphones, tablets, and 
more to your HDTV •Gold 
plated connectors 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13217 $5.99 $5.25

Micro HDMI  
to VGA Adapter
•Output video 
from your 
smartphone or 
tablet with micro 
HDMI to any VGA 
monitor •Supports analog 
video output up to UXGA and 1080p with an on-chip 
10-bit DAC •Low stand-by current when not in use 
•Bus powered design, no power supply required •Single 
chip integrates HDMI equalizer and HDMI core 
engine for maximum video quality 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14265 $38.99 $38.25

DisplayPort  
Adapter Cables
Available in multiple 
configurations, and 
featuring a length of  
9½", these cables provide  
a convenient solution for 
adapting any DisplayPort device.
 Fig. MCM Part # Description ONLY
 A 83-11856 DisplayPort male to VGA female $24.43
 B 83-11857 DisplayPort male to DVI female 13.80
 C 83-11858 DisplayPort male to HDMI female 12.99

A B

C

DisplayPort Video 
Adapters
Features: •Available in 
HDMI, DVI and VGA 
configurations •91⁄2" 
in length •Converts 
DisplayPort video to 
popular formats
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15130 DisplayPort to HDMI Female $9.99 $8.45
 83-15131 DisplayPort to DVI Female 9.99 8.45
 83-15132 DisplayPort to VGA Female 9.99 8.45

#83-15130 #83-15131

#83-15132

NEW!

DisplayPort 
Adapters
Designed to 
meet DisplayPort 
standards, these 
adapters are 
available in both latching and 
non-latched models. Note: DisplayPort does not 
currently pass an audio signal. 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description ONLY
 Latching 
 A 83-11675 DisplayPort male to DVI female $18.99
 Non-latching 
 B 83-11677 DisplayPort male to DVI female 10.89

A

B

DisplayPort to HDMI Adapter
•Converts DisplayPort signal to HDMI •DisplayPort 
20 pin plug to HDMI socket •Supports 8/10-bit deep 
color and video bandwidth up to 10.8Gbps •Supports 
audio pass-through 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13398 $8.99 $8.09

DisplayPort To  
HDMI Adapter 
•DisplayPort plug 
to HDMI socket 
•Locking DisplayPort 
connector •Ideal for use with existing HDMI leads 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-Up)
 83-13964 $7.99 $7.54

Mini DisplayPort Video 
Converter
•Converts video output from 
your Mini DisplayPort source 
to DVI or HDMI monitors, displays and projectors 
•Passes audio signal when used with MacBook Pro 
(April 2010 model) or other audio enabled Mini 
DisplayPort devices •Transfers digital video at 
resolutions up to 1920 X 1200 (resolution is limited 
by the display itself) •Includes Mini DisplayPort to 
HDMI cable and HDMI to DVI Adapter
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14189 $29.99 $27.55
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Mini Displayport to VGA Adapter
Connect a VGA computer monitor to a device with 
a Mini DisplayPort output while saving the expense 
of upgrading the monitor for compatibility. Simple 
to use, this small form factor converter makes Mini 
DisplayPort backwards compatible with your existing 
VGA display or projector. No software installation 
or drivers required providing a simple plug and play 
solution. Features: •Mini DisplayPort(M) to VGA(F) 
Adapter •No software installation or drivers required 
•Plug and play •Small form factor •Optional attached 
cable, or solid connector
 MCM Part # Cable? (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15125 Yes $12.99 $11.85
 83-15126 No 12.99 11.85

NEW!

Mini DisplayPort 
to DVI Adapter
•Converts Mini 
DisplayPort video 
source to work 
with a DVI monitor •Mini DisplayPort Male to DVI 
Female connections •Designed for use with Apple 
MacBook, MacBook Pro, MacBook Air, and Mac 
Mini
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14171 $19.99 $19.25

Mini DisplayPort 
to VGA Adapter
•Converts Mini 
DisplayPort video 
source to work with 
a VGA monitor •Mini DisplayPort Male to VGA 
Female connections •Designed for use with Apple 
MacBook, MacBook Pro, MacBook Air, and Mac 
Mini
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14172 $19.99 $19.25

Mini DisplayPort to HDMI 
Adapter
•Easily connect your Mac® 
or other mini DisplayPort 
computer to an external 
monitor, HDTV, or projector 
with a HDMI input •Full 1080p HD video and full 
HD audio •Ideal accessory or Apple Macbook®, 
MacBook Air®, MacBook Pro®, and Mac Mini® 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13418 $12.99

Mini DisplayPort Adapter Cables
Available in multiple configurations, and featuring 
a length of 9½", these cables provide a convenient 
solution for adapting any Mini DisplayPort device.
 Fig. MCM Part # Description ONLY
 A 83-11859 Mini DisplayPort male to VGA female $19.99
 B 83-11860 Mini DisplayPort male to DVI female 12.99

A B

Mini DisplayPort Adapters
•Converts Mini DisplayPort signal to DVI/HDMI 
output •Supports up to 1920 x 1200 (DVI)/ 1080p 
(HDMI) resolution •Powered by USB 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-12883 Mini DisplayPort plus $39.99 $37.55 
   Toslink audio to HDMI
 B 83-12884 Mini DisplayPort 79.99 75.99 
   to Dual-Link DVI

A B

Mini DisplayPort to 2 x 
HDMI Converter
•Supports mini DisplayPort 
1.1a input and two 
HDMI outputs •HDMI 
resolution up to 1080p 
•HDMI bandwidth 2.25Gbps per channel (6.75Gbps 
all channels) •Supports uncompressed LPCM audio 
•Simultaneous output on both HDMI ports 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13530 $59.99

Mini DisplayPort to HDMI 
Adapter with Audio
•Connect any 
HDMI device to 
a DisplayPort 
interface 
•Supports digital 
audio •HDMI 
Female to DisplayPort Male 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13216 $15.99 $15.25

Mini DisplayPort 
Adapter
•Seamlessly 
connects Mini 
DisplayPort 
devices to HD 
displays with DisplayPort, 
HDMI or DVI input •Maximum resolution: 
2560x1600 (DisplayPort) 1920x1080p (HDMI/DVI) 
•Automatically detects correct display (Note: Only one 
output active at a time) 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12885 $16.86 $16.02

6" Mini DisplayPort to 
Female DVI Adapter
•Mini DisplayPort 1.1a compliant 
•Supports DVI resolutions up to 1080p •Deep color 
support 12-bit per channel (36-bit total) at 2.25Gbps 
(6.75Gbps total) •Powered by mini DisplayPort 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13405 $12.99 $11.69

Mini DisplayPort  
to VGA Adapter
•Mini DisplayPort 1.1a compliant 
•Triple 10-bit, 162MHz video DAC 
for VGA signal •Supports up to 1080p (1920 
x 1200 resolution) •EDID pass-through from PC to 
display •Powered from mini DisplayPort source 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13399 $12.99 $11.69

6" Mini DisplayPort to  
Female HDMI Adapter
•Mini DisplayPort 1.1a and HDMI 1.3b compliant 
•Supports HDMI resolution of 1080p •Deep color 
support 12-bit per channel (36-bit total) at 2.25Gbps 
(6.75Gbps total) •Compressed and uncompressed 
audio support including LPCM and DTS/Dolby 
Digital •Powered by mini DisplayPort 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-13406 $12.99

Mini DisplayPort to HDMI Adapter
•Mini DisplayPort 1.1a and HDMI 1.3b compliant 
•Supports HDMI resolution up to 1080p •12-bit per 
channel (36-bit total) deep color support at 2.25Gbps 
(6.75Gbps total) •Compressed and uncompressed 
audio support including LPCM and DTS-HD/Dolby 
True HD •Powered by mini DisplayPort source 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13400 $9.99 $8.99

Mini DisplayPort + USB 
Audio to Female HDMI 
Adapter
•Integrated mini DisplayPort video and USB audio 
into a female HDMI output- ideal for MacBooks 
•Mini DisplayPort 1.1a, USB 2.0 and HDMI 
compliant •Supports HDMI resolution up to 1080p 
•Deep color support 12-bit per channel (36-bit total) 
at 2.25Gbps (6.75Gbps total) bandwidth •Supports 
LPCM uncompressed two channel audio •Powered by 
mini DisplayPort and USB 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13401 $41.13 $37.02
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DVI Video Adapters
•DVI adapters for every interface •DVI-latest digital 
video interconnect standard established by the DDWG 
(Digital Display Working Group) •Fully molded 
adapters with thumb screws and/or latches provide 
transition from DVI to both VGA (HD15) and 
DFP interfaces •Compact in size these adapters are 
very useful in dealing with difficult interconnection 
problems 
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 83-9870 DVI-I dual female to DVI-D single male $7.99
 83-9872 DVI-A male to HD15 female 3.49
 83-9873 DVI-I dual female to HD15 male 3.49

#83-9870
#83-9872

DVI/VGA Adaptors
High quality DVI to VGA 
adaptors. Available in 
DVI24+5 plug and socket 
configurations. 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-Up)
 83-13962 VGA Female to DVI Male $1.99 1.58
 83-13963 DVI Female to VGA Male 1.99 1.55

Mini DVI to DVI 
Adapter
•Designed for use 
with older Apple 
laptops •Ideal for 
connecting to an 
external DVI monitor •Male mini DVI to female DVI 
adaptor •12' cable length 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12900 $6.99 $6.64

DVI to VGA  
Adapters
•Converts between  
analog DVI and VGA connections 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-12987 DVI-I male to VGA female 3.99 3.79
 B 83-12988 DVI-I female to VGA male 3.80 3.61

A B

DVI + Audio to DisplayPort Adapters
•Converts DVI video and 3.5mm stereo audio into 
DisplayPort signal •Perfect video pass-through, no 
scaling •Compatible with DVI 1.0 and DisplayPort 1.1a 
•Supports R/L stereo input •Supports DVI resolution 
up to 1920x1200 •Powered by DVI and USB connection
 Fig. MCM Part # Description ONLY
 A 83-12881 DVI+Audio to DisplayPort $79.99
 B 83-12882 DVI+Audio to mini DisplayPort 59.99

A B

Mini DVI to  
VGA Adapter
•Designed for use with 
older Apple laptops 
•Ideal for connecting 
to an external monitor 
or VGA enabled projector •Can be used for both 
video mirroring and extended desktop modes •Male 
mini DVI to female VGA adaptor •12' cable length 
•Requires analog DVI output, not digital 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12901 $6.99 $6.64

Mini DVI to  
HDMI Adapter
•Designed for use with 
older Apple laptops •Ideal 
for connecting to an 
external HD display •Full-
HD 1080p rates, v1.3 HDMI connection •Male mini 
DVI to f  emale HDMI adaptor •0.3m Cable length 
•Passes video only unless device supports audio out 
through the mini DVI interface 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12902 $6.99 $6.64

Mini DVI + USB Audio 
to DisplayPort Adapter
•Integrated mini DVI video 
and USB audio into a female DisplayPort output 
•DisplayPort 1.1a, USB 2.0 and DVI 1.0 compliant 
•Supports mini DVI resolutions up to 1920 x 1200 
•Full video pass-through, no scaling •Supports two 
channel USB audio input •Adapter stores EDID 
information to ensure better compatibility between 
source and display •Powered by mini DVI and USB 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13403 $61.70 $55.53

Mini DVI + USB Audio 
to Mini DisplayPort 
Adapter
•Integrated mini DVI and 
USB audio into a female mini DisplayPort output 
•Mini DisplayPort 1.1a and mini DVI 1.0 compliant 
•Supports mini DVI resolutions up to 1920 x 1200 
•Full video pass-through, no scaling •Supports two 
channel USB audio input •Adapter stores EDID 
information to ensure better compatibility between 
source and display •Powered by mini DVI and USB 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13404 $61.72 $55.55

12" Mini DVI to HDMI 
and DVI Adapter
•Ideal for HDMI and DVI displays •Mini DVI plug to 
female DVI and HDMI connections 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13402 $9.99 $8.99

DVI to Dual 
VGA Adapter
•Turn one DVI 
output into 
multiple video 

outputs •DVI to two HD15 VGA outputs •This unique 
adapter splits a DVI output into two video outputs 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11679 $7.99

DVI to 
Component 
Adapter
•Turn one DVI 
output into 
multiple video 

outputs •DVI to component + HD-15 •This unique 
adapter splits a DVI output into two video outputs 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11678 $7.99

DVI-A Male to VGA 
Female Adapter
•Allows you to connect a 
DVI-A device to a VGA 
device using a VGA cable 
•Dimensions: 1.625" x 1.75" x 
0.625" 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15438 $5.49 $4.99

Custom VGA  
90° Adapter
Features: •VGA 90° 
Adapter •Plug & play 
•Ideal for custom build 
applications or to mount 
on to a faceplate •Depth 
behind VGA connector: 
1.37in •Dimensions 
(WxHxD): 1.37 x 0.55 x 1.57in
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13932 $4.49 $4.02

90º VGA Adapter
•A right-angled 15 pin high density VGA plug to 
socket adapter with gold plated contacts 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-12819 90º up $2.99 $2.92
 B 83-12820 90º down 2.99 2.84

A B
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VGA to HDMI Adapter
•Converts VGA video 
and audio to full digital 
HDMI format •3.5mm 
audio input for HDMI 
audio •Supports standard 
VESA VGA timing output 
•HDMI output support up to 
1920 x 1200 @ 60Hz •Auto 
identify the HDTV or monitor 
EDID by DDC channel •No 
power adapter, no messy cords, 
just one HDMI cable 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13219 $29.99 $29.19

Back

VGA to Screw Terminal Adapter
•HD VGA female to screw terminal module •Screw 
terminals numbered for easy wiring •Ideal for custom 
build applications or to mount on to a face plate 
•Depth behind VGA connector: 1.18" 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12821 $3.99 $3.79

VGA to Dual 
VGA Adapter
•Turn one VGA 
output into 
multiple video 
outputs •HD-15 

VGA to two HD15 VGA outputs •This unique adapter 
splits a VGA output into two video outputs  
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11680 $4.99

Rolling CPU Holder
•Raise your CPU off the floor to 
get more leg room, easier access for 
cleaning and more convenient rear 
cable access •Steel construction 
•Removable castors •Fully 
adjustable from 0.54" to 0.84" 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12998 $12.99 $12.34

Computer Tower Holder
Raise your CPU off the floor 
to get more leg room, easier access for 
cleaning and more convenient rear cable 
access. Features: •Use for either right 
or left hand side of desk •Steel 
construction •Requires a minimum 
of 1" work surface thickness 
•Complete with fixing screws •Top 
fixing plate dimensions: 5.70" (W) 
x 17.13" (D) •Maximum CPU 
dimensions: 18.90" (H) x 8.27" (W) x 17.77" (D) 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12995 $34.99 $33.24

A-Frame Tablet Stand
•Simple, beautiful table 
and desktop stand for your 
iPad® or tablet •Holds 
iPad® upright in landscape 
and portrait views or at a 
lower, wrist-friendly angle 
for surfing, reading and 
more •Stable aluminum 
a-frame design •Non-slip rubber cradle accommodates 
Griffin's flexible and hard-shell cases and many others 
•Allows easy access to the dock connector for charging 
and syncing during use 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14198 $46.99 $45.15

Vertical Arm LCD  
Monitor Mount
•Adjustable height •Arm 
design allows maximum 
side to side, in and out 
movement •Meets VESA 
standard 75 x 75mm and 
100 x 100mm •Capable of holding up to 22 
lbs. •C-clamp bracket mounts onto a desktop 
up to 3.54" thick 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13001 $28.76 $27.32

LCD Monitor  
Wall/Desk Mount Arm
•Monitor arm designed for 
use with VESA mounting 
compatible TFT monitors 
•Rotates 180° and locks at 
either 1.03" or 0.84" above a 
desk, and tilts up/down 100° 
and 180° side to side 
•Maximum weight of 17 lbs. 
•Tough metal and plastic 
construction •Easily installed, simply clamps to desk 
(clamp supplied) or can be screwed to a wall •VESA 
mounting compatible with 75mm and 100mm holes 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12991 $39.99 $37.99

LCD Monitor  
Grommet Mount
•Adjustable height •Arm design 
allows maximum side to side, 
in and out movement •Meets 
VESA standard 75 x 75mm 
and 100 x 100mm •Capable of 
holding up to 22 lbs. •Grommet 
mounting 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12994 $34.51 $32.79

LCD Monitor  
Arm Desk Mount
•Monitor arm height 
from desktop to end of arm 
center has three fixed positions 
0.92", 1", and 1.08" •Monitor 
arm rotation is fixed but can be 
adjusted with tools and refixed 
•Platform tilts up/down 100° and 
180° side to side •Maximum weight 
of 22 lbs. •Tough metal and plastic 
construction •Cable can be hidden 
in the arm •Easily installed, simply 
clamps to desk (clamp supplied) 
•VESA mounting compatible with 
75mm and 100mm holes 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12992 Black $24.99 $23.74
 83-13003 Beige 37.78 35.89

Back to Back LCD Monitor 
Mount
•Install two LCD monitors 
back to back •Perfect 
for shared workspaces 
•Adjustable height •Meets 
VESA standard 75 x 75mm 
and 100 x 100mm •Desktop 
mounted 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12996 $31.99 $30.39

Dual LCD Screen Stand
•Install 2x LCD monitors horizontally (19" max.) 
•Each monitor can be easily adjusted for horizontal 
position and tilted independently •Meets VESA 
standard 75 x 75mm and 100 x 100mm •Weighted 
metal base •Maximum load: 13.25 lbs. (each) •Pole 
height: 1.48", arm length: 0.82" (each) 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12997 $59.99 $56.99

Monitors not 
included

Dual Vertical LCD Monitor  
Desk Mount
•Mount two LCD monitors vertically 
•Capable of holding up to 13.23 lbs. 
per screen •Meets VESA standard 75 
x 75mm and 100 x 100mm •C-clamp 
bracket mounts onto a desktop up to 
3.54" thick 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13000 $39.99 $37.99
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Monitor with  
Keyboard  
Mounting Arm
•TFT monitor 
arm and 
keyboard tray 
•Suitable for TFT 
monitors up to 22 lbs. 
and 15.16" (H) •75 and 
100mm VESA mounting plate providing tilt 
and rotation (independent of keyboard swivel) •Cable 
management •Height from top of desk to center of 
VESA mounting plate is 18.11" •Arm extends from 
8.66" to 23.62" •The 24.61" (W) x 6.89" (D) keyboard 
tray has enough space for a mouse •Supplied with 
foam wrist rest and mouse pad •Keyboard tray swivels 
320° left to right •Maximum clamp thickness of 3.75" 
•Base clamp rotates 360° •Overall dimensions: 20.47" 
(H) x 25" (W) x 22.05" (D) at minimum extension 
•Requires assembly 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12999 $59.99 $58.99

Pivoting Notebook 
Computer Arm 
Mount
•Twin pivot arm extends up to 133⁄4" •Aluminum 
platform helps cool your notebook •C-clamp 
bracket mounts onto a desktop up to 3.15" thick 
•Retractable keyboard holder •Platform tilts 20° with 
four anti-slip pads 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12993 $45.99 $43.15

Notebook Cooling Stand
•Keep your laptop or notebook running cool with 
three cooling fans •Integrated four port USB hub •Six 
adjustable cooling levels with on/off  switch •Powered 
by USB port •Mfr. #PCCP2 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13611 $19.99 $18.25

Rotating Notebook Stand
•Ideal to cool your notebook or laptop without 
fans •Foldable design for portability •Rotating base 
•Compatible with any notebook computer •Mfr. 
#PCCP4 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13612 $9.99 $9.25

LCD Wall  
Mount Bracket
•Holds LCD monitors 
up to 17.64 lbs. •Meets 
VESA mounting 
standard (75 x 75mm or 
100 x 100mm) •Double 
swivel movement lets 
you tilt and rotate the 
monitor 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13002 $13.99 $13.29

Window Mount
•Window or dashboard 
mount •Combines visibility  
and safety of an in-car mount  
with a case-compatible bracket 
•Accommodates iPod®, iPhone®, 
smartphones, and media players 
•Optional adhesive dashboard mount 
included •Super-grip clear cling base 
is washable for unlimited usage 
•Swivels 360º for perfect  
positioning 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14197 $19.99 $19.13

iEssentials
iPad® 2 Rotating Stand
•Fits iPad® 2 and 3 •360° 
rotating stand for more 
viewing versatility, whether 
you're watching movies, 
browsing the web or using 
apps •Collapsible base folds 
for easy storage on the go; 
Lightweight and portable
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14534 $17.49 $16.79

LiveAction iPhone®  
Camera Remote

With the LiveAction Camera Remote, you never have 
to be left out of a group shot again. This intuitive 
remote allows you to activate your iPhone® or iPod® 
Touch camera shutter from up to 30' away. Features: 
•Bluetooth-enabled remote shutter control •Use the 
detachable camera stand to prop up your device •Two 
distinct buttons for photo and video
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14234 $44.99 $43.85

LiveAction 
iPhone®  
Camera 
Grip
Experience 
a better way 
to capture 
photos and 
video on your 
iPhone® with the LiveAction Camera Grip. Features: 
•Contoured, soft-touch design and fast-fire shutter 
button •Makes your iPhone® or iPod® Touch more 
like a digital camera •Integrated tripod mount allows 
you to attach your device to any standard tripod for 
more stabilized control •Separate buttons for photo 
and video let you easily switch from taking stills to 
recording live action •Intuitive app interface lets you 
record and share your media
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14233 $44.99 $43.85

GorillaPod Tripod
•Position your camera just about anywhere with this 
flexible tripod •Over two dozen leg joints bend and 
rotate 360º giving you the flexibility to set up anywhere 
•Rubberized ring and foot grips provide enhanced 
stability on difficult terrain •Designed for point and 
shoot cameras and pocket video cameras •Supports 
cameras up to 11.5 oz. •Camera not included
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14253 Pink $39.99 $37.55

GorillaPod  
SLR-Zoom Tripod
•Position your camera just 
about anywhere with this 
flexible tripod •Over two 
dozen leg joints bend and 
rotate 360º giving you the 
flexibility to set up anywhere 
•Rubberized ring and foot 
grips provide enhanced 
stability on difficult terrain 
•Optional ballhead allows you 
to fine tune the position of 
your camera and easily switch 
between landscape and portrait orientations •Designed 
for SLR cameras with zoom lenses up to 6.5 lbs.
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14262 Tripod with Ballhead $89.99 $88.45
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GorillaPod Hybrid Tripod
•360ºpan and ±90ºtilt provides 
omni-directional positioning of 
your camera on just about any 
surface •Integrated aluminum 
ballhead •Over two dozen leg 
joints bend and rotate 360º 
giving you the flexibility to 
set up anywhere •Rubberized 
ring and foot grips provide 
enhanced stability on difficult 
terrain •Quick-release clip with 
bubble level stays connected to your camera for instant 
setup •Designed for SuperZoom cameras, compact 
system cameras, and camcorders up to 2.2 lbs.
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14256 $49.99 $48.55

*Camera  
  not included

GorillaPod  
Focus Tripod
•Flexible tripod for 
professional camera 
rigs with large zoom 
lenses and professional 
video cameras 
•Stainless steel mount 
screw with 3/8” adapter 
for use with any 
professional ballhead 
•Machined-aluminum 
sockets and high-
quality injection molded thermoplastic ensures snug 
joints that stay firm after lots of action •Flexible legs 
with over two dozen joints secure your gear to almost 
any surface •Rubberized ring and foot grips provide 
enhanced stability on difficult terrain •Supports 
cameras up to 11 lbs. •Optional Ballhead X features 
Arca-Swiss compatable quick-release plate, 360º pan 
and ±90º tilt, and locking adjustment knob
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14263 Ballhead X $84.99 $82.45

*Camera  
  not included

GorillaMobile Tripod
•Flexible tripod lets you 
mount your devices to nearly 
any surface •Two adhesive 
clips attach to devices for 
a permanent hold •Suction 
cup for temporary mounting 
even devices with rubberized 
surfaces •Universal ¼” camera 
adapter screw •Over two 
dozen leg joints bend and 
rotate 360º for the flexibility to 
set up anywhere •Rubberized 
ring and foot grips provide enhanced stability on 
difficult terrain •Designed for mobile phones, GPS 
unites, MP3 players, cameras, and more
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14261 $44.99 $42.45

*Camera  
  not included

8.9" Replacement LCD Panel
 •Aspect ratio: WSVGA widescreen •Resolution: 1024 
x 600 pixels •Screen type: TFT Active Matrix Glossy 
•Backlight type: LED •Screen cable on left hand side 
•Fits various Acer®, Gateway®, HP®, Dell®, and Asus® 
laptop models 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12662 $50.96 $49.45

10.1" Replacement LCD Panel
Resolution: 1024 x 600 pixels. Aspect ratio: WSVGA 
widescreen. •Screen type: TFT active matrix glossy. 
Backlight type: LED. Screen cable on left hand side 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12619 $83.19 $80.65

13.3" Replacement LCD Panel
Resolution: 1366 x 768 pixels •Aspect ratio:  
WXGA widescreen •Screen type: TFT active  
matrix glossy. Backlight type: LED. Screen cable  
on left hand side. Fits various HP® laptop models 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12516 $109.00 $107.00

14" Replacement LCD Panel
 •Aspect ratio: WXGA widescreen •Resolution: 1366 
x 768 pixels •Screen type: TFT Active Matrix Glossy 
•Backlight type: LED •Screen cable on left hand side 
•Fits various Dell®, Acer®, Lenovo®, and Asus® laptop 
models 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12661 $92.56 $87.93

14.1" Replacement LCD Panel
Resolution: 1280 x 800 pixels •Aspect 
ratio: WXGA widescreen •Screen type: 
TFT active matrix glossy. Backlight 
type: CCFL. Screen cable on left hand 
side. Fits various HP® laptop models 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12517 $99.99 $97.55
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14" Replacement LCD Panel
 •Aspect ratio: WXGA widescreen •Resolution: 1366 
x 768 pixels •Screen type: TFT Active Matrix Glossy 
•Backlight type: LED •Screen cable on left hand side 
•Fits various HP® and Sony® laptop models 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12664 $102.96 $100.88

15.6" Replacement LCD Panel
•Aspect ratio: WXGA widescreen •Screen type:  
TFT active matrix glossy •Screen cable on left  
hand side •Fits various Acer®, Dell®, Gateway®,  
HP®, Samsung®, and Toshiba® laptop models •LED 
backlight •1366 x 768 resolution 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12512 $89.99 $86.85

15.4" Replacement LCD Panel
Aspect ratio: WXGA widescreen •Screen type:  
TFT active matrix glossy. Backlight type:  
CCFL. Screen cable on left hand side.  
Fits various Sony® laptop models 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12514 $129.00 $127.00

15.6" CCFL  
LCD to LED  
Conversion Vable
•Provides a conversion from a 15.6" CCFL LCD  
panel to a 15.6" LED LCD panel •Compatible  
with #83-12512 LCD screen 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14340 $12.99 $12.25

15.6" CCFL to LED LCD Conversion Kit
Aspect ratio: WXGA widescreen •Screen type: TFT 
active matrix glossy. Screen cable on left hand side. 
Fits various Acer®, Dell®, Gateway®, HP®, Samsung®, 
and Toshiba® laptop models •Includes cable to convert 
CCFL laptops to use LED backlight 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14345 $99.99 $96.85

Screen Cable Converter
Converts left hand screen cables to right hand. 
Compatible with multiple screen types 
 MCM Part # Screen Size (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12620 17.3" $20.79 $18.25
 83-12621 15.6" 20.79 18.25

16" Replacement LCD Panel
•Aspect ratio: WXGA widescreen •Screen Type: TFT 
active matrix glossy •Backlight Type: LED •Screen 
cable on left hand side •Utilizes a unique cable harness 
that allows it to be used with CCFL back-light based 
laptops as well as LED back-light laptops 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12708 $129.00 $127.00

16" Replacement LCD Panel
•Aspect ratio: WXGA widescreen •Screen Type: TFT 
active matrix glossy •Backlight Type: LED •Screen 
cable on left hand side •Fits various 16" Toshiba 
Laptop models. Utilizes a unique cable harness that 
allows it to be used with CCFL back-light based 
laptops as well as LED back-light laptops 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12709 $129.00 $127.00

17.3" Replacement LCD Panel
Resolution: 1920 x 1080 pixel •Aspect ratio: WXGA 
widescreen •Screen type: TFT active matrix glossy. 
Backlight type: LED. Screen cable on left hand side. 
Fits various Asus® and HP® laptop models 
 MCM Part #  (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12515 $89.99 $86.85

17" Replacement LCD Panel
 •Aspect ratio: WXGA widescreen •Resolution: 1440 
x 900 pixels •Screen type: TFT Active Matrix Glossy 
•Backlight type: CCFL •Screen cable on left hand side 
•Fits various Acer® and HP® laptop models 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12663 $134.16 $132.08

17.3" Replacement LCD Panel
Resolution: 1920 x 1080 pixel •Aspect ratio: WXGA 
widescreen •Screen type: TFT active matrix glossy. 
Backlight type: LED. Screen cable on left hand side, 
adapter cable included to bring to right hand side. Fits 
various Asus® and HP® laptop models 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14264 $89.99 $87.55
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System 4 Micro Bit Set
Includes: •ESD handle •120mm extension •Four 
slotted: 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 •Four Phillips: #000,  
#00, #0 and #1 •Nine torx: T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, T8, 
T9, T10 and T15 •Eight hex: .050", 1⁄16", 5⁄64", 3⁄32", 7⁄64", 
1⁄8", 9⁄64", and 5⁄32" 
 MCM Part # (1-4 sets) (5 sets-up)
 75992 $62.49 $55.59

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

iPad® Blaca  
Digitizer and Glass
•Replaces damaged  
and broken glass  
screens on iPad  
•9.7" Glass panel  
+ Digitizer •Includes  
home button  
•Professional installation  
is recommended 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14177 $59.99 $57.55

iPad® 2 White  
Digitizer  
and Glass
•Replaces damaged  
and broken glass  
screens on iPad® 2  
•9.7" Glass panel  
+ Digitizer •Includes  
home button  
•Professional  
installation is  
recommended 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14178 $59.99 $57.55

iPad® 2 Black  
Digitizer and Glass
•Replaces damaged  
and broken glass  
screens on iPad® 2  
•9.7" Glass panel  
+ Digitizer •Includes  
home button  
•Professional  
installation is  
recommended 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14179 $59.99 $57.55

iPad® 2 White Home Button
•Replaces broken or missing  
home button on iPad® 2  
•Home button only, circuit  
board not included •Professional  
installation is recommended 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14180 $19.99 $18.25

iPad® 2 Black Home Button
•Replaces broken or missing  
home button on iPad® 2  
•Home button only, circuit  
board not included •Professional  
installation is recommended 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14180B $19.99 $18.25

8-port Firewire Hub
The ultimate 1394b (FireWire800) device interconnect, 
for your audio, video, and storage device needs. 
Features: •Professional grade hub lets you attach  
up to seven devices simultaneously •Up to 800 Mbps  
for blazing fast transfer rates 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-12084 $209.04

6-Port USB and FireWire Hub
•Provides a low-profile, space-saving platform  
designed for stacking your Mac mini •Features  
USB and FireWire front-loading ports for easy  
access •Combines FireWire and USB technologies  
in one easy installation •Connects up to four USB 
devices and two FireWire devices 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14222 $39.99 $39.25

IEEE1394 Quick 
Connect Cables 
•Create three  
different firewire 
cables to easily  
connect to most 
FireWire™ 
devices; computers, 
FireWire™ hubs, 
digital cameras, hard drives, home stereo and digital 
television equipment can all be supported within 
three interchangeable ends •Connect more but carry 
less with this easy to configure cable solution from 
GoldX •Never be without the right Firewire™ cable 
end •Gold plated connectors to ensure data reliability 
•Includes handy pouch for extra ends
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2043 GXQF-06 6' cable $12.99 $12.67
 831-2045 GXQF-15 15' cable 16.99 16.57

IEEE-1394 
FireWire™ Cables
•Use to connect digital 
camcorders, editing 
equipment, VCRs, 
cameras, audio players 
and other devices that have an IEEE-1394 link to a PC 
•Can also be used for high-speed data transmission 
between two PCs •Gold plated connectors •Foil and 
braid shielding to help reduce EMI/RFI interference 
•Industry standard color coding for easy installation 
 MCM Part # Length Connectors (1-9) (10-up)
 Application PC to PC
 831-1768 6' 6 pin to 6 pin $10.18 $9.73
 831-1770 15' 6 pin to 6 pin 9.99 9.74
 Application PC to A/V 
 831-1771 6' 6 pin to 4 pin 7.99 7.79
 831-1772 10' 6 pin to 4 pin 8.99 8.77

LIMITED
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

Flat Interface Cables
•Flat design makes it easy to coil and carry •Includes 
24 adhesive labels so you know what is connected 
•Variety of interfaces •Length: 3.9'
 MCM Part # Description Color (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13443 USB A Male to B Male Blue 9.99 9.25
 83-13444 USB A Male to Mini B Male Blue 9.99 9.25
 83-13446 eSATA Yellow 9.99 9.25

#83-13443 #83-13446

#83-13444
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Thunderbolt Cables

6' FireWire™  
800 9P to 9P Cable 
At twice the speed 
of earlier FireWire™ 
products, FireWire™ 
IEEE 1394b technology 
is perfect for FireWire™ enthusiasts wishing to 
obtain higher transfer speeds. Belkin has developed 
FireWire™ cable solutions that serve 1394bs amazing 
speed capacity of up to 800Mbps. Featuring a 9 pin 
connector design, the new FireWire™ IEEE 1394b 
ports will continue to support all the advantages that 
have made FireWire™ a predominant high-speed 
interface Features: •Offers flexibility and durability 
•Installs with Plug-and-Play ease •Allows simultaneous 
connection of up to 63 devices •Transfers data at 
rates of up to 800Mbps •Minimizes cross talk and 
transmission error •Male to male connection
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11138 $18.99 $18.52

FireWire Cables
Features: •A range of IEEE1394 ‘FireWire’ cables 
•Used with computer and audio/video equipment 
•Different lengths available •Combinations of 4 and 6 
pin plugs
 MCM Part # Length  (1-9) (10-up)
 6 to 6 Pin
 83-14135 2m $2.99 $2.71
 83-14136 3m 3.49 3.31
 83-14137 5m 5.49 5.36
 6 to 4 Pin
 83-14138 2m 1.99 1.85
 83-14139 3m 2.49 2.37
 83-14140 5m 3.99 3.80
 4 to 4 Pin
 83-14141 2m 2.49 2.19
 83-14142 3m 2.49 2.34
 83-14143 5m 3.99 3.80

FireWire™ 800/400  
Adaptor Cables 
At twice the speed of 
earlier FireWire™ products, the IEEE 
1394b technology is perfect for FireWire™ 
enthusiasts wishing to obtain higher transfer speeds. 
Belkin has developed FireWire™ cable solutions 
that serve 1394b’s amazing speed capacity of up to 
800Mbps. Featuring a 9 pin connector design, the 
new FireWire IEEE™ 1394b ports will continue to 
support all the advantages that have made FireWire™ 
a predominant high-speed interface. Advantages: 
•Offers flexibility and durability •Installs with Plug-
and-Play ease •Allows simultaneous connection of 
up to 63 devices •Transfers data at rates of up to 
800Mbps •Offers backward-compatibility with existing 
FireWire® (IEEE 1394a) devices
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11140 6' 9P to 4P  $14.99 $14.62
 83-11141 6' 9P to 6P  18.99 18.52

#83-11140

#83-11141

6' Thunderbolt Cable
•Connect Thunderbolt devices  
to an available Thunderbolt port on your PC •Data 
transfer speeds up to 10Gbps •Power and data over a 
single cable
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14024 $79.99 $78.45

10' Thunderbolt™ Cable
•Provides dual-channel, simultaneous bi-directional 
data and video transfers up to 10Gbps •Connect 
Thunderbolt-equipped computer to a Thunderbolt-
enabled device like an external hard drive or monitor 
•Supports Power-over-cable, for bus-powered devices 
•Supports daisy-chaining up to six devices 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14167 $89.99 $88.45

Thunderbolt Cable Black
Connect Thunderbolt™ devices with support for 
full 10Gbps performance. Features: •Full 10Gbps 
performance •Combines data and video into a single 
cable •Supports Power-over-cable 
 MCM Part # Length ONLY
 83-14601 1.5' $59.99
 83-14602 3' 59.99
 83-14603 6' 69.99
 83-14604 9' 89.99

NEW!

USB to PS/2 Keyboard 
and Mouse Adapter

•Connect legacy keyboard and mouse to a single  
USB port •Two PS/2 female to single USB male  
•No drivers needed •No external power required  
•Mfr. #USBPS2PC 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13321 $14.99 $14.45

Keyboard PS/2 to  
USB Adapter
The PS/2 to USB adapter 
allows you to use your 
PS/2 compatible mouse 
and keyboard as USB 
compatible device. Now 
you can enjoy using your 
keyboard and mouse 
connected to the PS/2 to USB adapter as an USB 
compatible device. Features: •Compliant with the 
standard specification of USB 1.0 and 1.1 •Supports 
both UHCI and OHCI specifications •Supports USB 
to PS/2 for SUN Microsystems platforms •Converts 
two PS/2 devices (keyboard and mouse) to the USB 
interface •Converts the PC PS/2 port of KVM switch 
to USB port (PC or SUN platforms) •Supports 
standard PS/2 mouse and Microsoft Intell-Mouse 
•Supports bus-power meaning no power adapter is 
needed •Easy installation with no software driver 
needed •Mfr.# UC-451
 MCM Part # (1-29) (30-up)
 83-10030  $10.29 $8.70

PS/2 to USB Keyboard/Mouse Adapter
This PS/2 mouse-to-USB adapter features a PS/2 
female connector on one end and a USB (type A) male 
connector on the other, allowing you to plug your PS/2 
device into a USB port.
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-Up)
 83-11942 Mouse $5.24 $4.50
 83-11943 Keyboard  6.43 5.52

USB to PS/2 Adapter
•Allows connection of most 
USB mice and keyboards 
to any PS/2 port •6 pin mini 
DIN to USB A female 
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 83-11899 Mouse $6.43
 83-12898 Keyboard 1.91

PS/2 Cables
Use these 6 pin mini 
DIN male to male 
cables to connect switch boxes to PCs.
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-7790 6' m/m straight cable $7.90  $5.86
 83-7791 10' m/m straight cable 11.83  8.32
 83-3900 6' m/f straight cable 4.25 4.03
 83-11045 25' m/f straight cable 5.29 4.70
 83-11046 50' m/f straight cable 6.25 5.34

3' Thunderbolt 
Cable
•Connect 
Thunderbolt devices 
to an available Thunderbolt port on your PC •Data 
transfer speeds up to 10Gbps •Power and data over a 
single cable
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14023 $69.99 $67.55
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Keyboard Adapters
•Adapts AT type keyboards to PS/2  
port or PS/2 keyboards to AT port 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 5 pin DIN Female to 6 pin mini DIN Male
 83-12896 Adapter $0.75 $0.71
 83-12897 6" cable 1.49 1.42
 5 pin DIN Male to 6 Pin mini DIN Female
 83-12898 Adapter 1.91 1.81
 83-12899 6" cable 0.75 0.71

PS2 to USB  
Keyboard Adapter
Features: •Use with a notebook to get access  
to a full sized keyboard •For use with a PS2 keyboard 
only •USB interface •No software required •Retail 
blister packed •Supports Win 98SE/ME/2000/XP/
Vista/7 •Dimensions (HxWxD): 0.78x1.10x1.81" 
•Contents: Adapter and user guide
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14128 $5.99

USB to PS/2  
Mouse Adapter
Features: •Adapter to enable a USB 
mouse to be plugged into a PS/2 socket  
•USB A female to PS/2 male connectors
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14145 $0.99

Y-Mouse Keyboard  
and Mouse to USB  
PC Adaptors
Enables you to connect 
your existing PS/2 mouse, 
trackball or touch pad and 
keyboard to a PC USB 
port. Includes two female 6 pin mini DIN connections 
for pointing device and keyboard. Requires Windows 
98 or higher.
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-8173 $64.47

Super VGA Cables
These heavy-duty cables are designed to extend your 
existing video cable up to 100' with minimal signal loss. 
Use when installing switch boxes or extenders. •Rating: 
UL2990 •Double-shielded 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12234 1' HD-15 male to female $3.99 $3.89
 83-12235 3' HD-15 male to female 5.99 5.84
 83-7849 6' HD-15 male to female 7.99 7.79
 83-7850 10' HD-15 male to female 9.99 9.74
 83-7851 15' HD-15 male to female 12.99 12.67
 83-7852 25' HD-15 male to female 16.99 16.57
 83-7853 50' HD-15 male to female 26.99 26.32
 83-7854 75' HD-15 male to female 34.99 33.24
 83-7855 100' HD-15 male to female 39.99 37.99
 83-12236 1' HD-15 male to male 3.99 3.89
 83-12237 3' HD-15 male to male 5.99 5.84
 83-7856 6' HD-15 male to male 7.99 7.95
 83-7857 10' HD-15 male to male 9.99 9.74
 83-7858 15' HD-15 male to male 12.99 0.00
 83-7859 25' HD-15 male to male 16.99 16.79
 83-7860 50' HD-15 male to male 26.99 26.59
 83-7861 75' HD-15 male to male 34.99 33.24
 83-7862 100' HD-15 male to male 39.99 37.99

SVGA with 3.5mm Cables
These heavy-duty cables are designed to extend your 
video and audio up to 100' from your PC with minimal 
signal loss. These cables have a HD-15 M/1' 3.5mm 
lead with plug on one end and a HD-15M/2' 3.5mm 
lead with plug on the other. They also include a 
molded ferrite core to reduce EMI interference. 
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 83-11360 6' HD15 M/M + 3.5mm  $7.99
 83-11361 10' HD15 M/M + 3.5mm 8.99
 83-11362 15' HD15 M/M + 3.5mm 9.99
 83-11363 25' HD15 M/M + 3.5mm 14.99
 83-11364 50' HD15 M/M + 3.5mm 24.99
 83-11365 75' HD15 M/M + 3.5mm 34.99
 83-11366 100' HD15 M/M + 3.5mm 39.99
 83-12601 3' HD15M/M +3.5mm 8.23

6' High Density  
15 Pin Cables
•For use with IBM PS/2 
computers •Thumbscrews  
for easy hook-up •Beige 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-0345 Male/male $4.99 $4.87
 83-0350 Male/female 4.99 4.87

Easy Pull  
VGA Cables
Easy pull cables represent 
the next step in making 
cable installations simple. These cables 
are simple to pull and route even through 
conduit and pipe. Features: •Eliminates the need to field 
terminate VGA connectors •Wall plates with HD15 cut-
out cleanly finishes off the cable run •Allows cable to be 
run according to code, inside conduit, drop ceilings, etc. 
•Makes pulling long cables fast and easy •Trunk cables 
available in 35', 50' and 100' PVC lengths,  
and 35' and 50' plenum jackets •Supports resolutions up 
to 1600 x 1200 •Tripp Lite lifetime warranty
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description ONLY
 Complete kits including base cable and pigtail kits
 83-11537 P504-050-EZ 50' easy pull $69.99 
   VGA cable kit with audio
 83-11538 P504-100-EZ 100' easy pull 129.00 
   VGA cable kit with audio
 83-11539 P501-100100 Easy pull VGA cable kit 89.99 
   HD15 male to female
 83-11540 P503-100100' Easy pull VGA cable kit 89.99 
   HD15 male to male
 83-14855 P561-050-EZ 50' easy pull Single 73.99 
   Link DVI kit
 83-14856 P561-100-EZ 100' easy pull Single 123.49 
   Link DVI kit
 83-14857 P568-025-EZ 25' easy pull HDMI kit 61.99
 83-14858 P568-050-EZ 50' easy pull HDMI kit 92.49
 83-14859 P568-100-EZ 100' easy pull HDMI kit 172.49
 Trunk cables for inside the wall 
 83-11541 EZA-03535' Easy pull base cable 67.59 
   type A
 83-11543 EZA-05050' Easy pull base cable 69.99 
   type A
 83-14850 EZB-025 25’ Easy pull base 49.49 
   cable type B digital 1080P
 83-11546 EZB-05050' Easy pull base cable 85.79 
   type B digital 1080P
 83-11547 EZB-100100' Easy pull base cable 197.60 
   type B digital 1080P
 Plenum trunk cables for riser installations
 83-11542 EZA-035-P 35' Easy pull base cable 167.44 
   type A plenum
 Pigtail kits for cable terminations
 83-11548 EZA-VGAM-2 1' 2 x HD15 M/M 24.95 
   pigtail kit
 83-11549 EZA-VGAF-2 1' 2 x HD15 F/F 32.23 
   pigtail kit
 83-11550 EZA-VGAX-2 1' 1 x HD15M, 29.11 
   1 x HD15F with wall plate
 83-11551 EZA-VGAAM-2 1' 2 x HD15 M 29.11 
   + 3.5mm audio
 83-11552 EZA-VGAAF-2 1' 2 x HD15 F 37.95 
   + 3.5mm audio
 83-11553 EZA-VGAAX-2 1' 1 x HD15M, 1 x HD15F 32.23 
   with wall plate, includes  
   3.5mm audio cables
 DVI and HDMI Pigtail kits for cable terminations
 83-14851 EZB-DVIF-2 2 X 1' female DVI 22.49 
   cables with wall plates
 83-14852 EZB-DVIM-2 2 X 1' male DVI cables 19.99 
   with wall plates
 83-14853 EZB-DVIX-2 2 X - 1' M/F DVI cables 22.49 
   with wall plates
 83-14854 EZB-HDMIM-2 2 X 1' male HDMI cables 25.99 
   with wall plates

NEW!
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Flexima UXGA  
Monitor Cables
•Ultra-thin and highly flexible 
monitor cables with low profile 
connectors •Designed not to 
coil or snag during installation 
•Constructed from triple-
shielded coax and double-
shielded twisted pair cable 
•CL3 rated cable for in-wall 
installation •Ferrites for EMI/RFI protection 
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12873 3' $19.99 $19.49
 83-12874 10’ 29.99 29.24
 83-12875 16' 34.99 34.12
 83-12876 23' 44.99 43.87
 83-12877 33' 52.99 51.67
 83-12878 50' 69.99 68.24
 83-12879 66' 79.99 77.99
 83-12880 83' 99.99 97.49

SXGA 90º Monitor Cables
•Monitor cables with 90° plugs for maximum 
flexibility •Available with up and down cable breakouts 
•Premium grade video cable designed to hold signal 
over greater distances without boosting 
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 Male to 90º Up Male
 83-12838 1.5' $7.84 $7.45
 83-12839 3' 9.44 8.97
 83-12840 6' 11.81 11.22
 83-12841 10' 11.99 11.39
 83-12842 16' 15.99 15.19
 83-12843 23' 22.99 21.55
 83-12844 33' 24.99 23.74
 Female to 90º Up Male
 83-12845 1.5' 6.99 6.64
 83-12846 3' 9.44 8.97
 83-12847 6' 11.73 11.14
 83-12848 10' 11.99 11.39
 83-12849 16' 15.99 15.19
 83-12851 23' 27.12 25.43
 83-12852 33' 31.69 30.10
 83-12853 50' 41.30 38.42
 Male to 90º Down Male
 83-12854 1.5' 8.27 7.86
 83-12855 3' 9.44 8.97
 83-12856 6' 11.76 11.17
 83-12857 10' 14.11 13.40
 83-12858 16' 18.88 17.94
 83-12859 23' 22.99 21.55
 83-12860 33' 24.99 23.74
 83-12861 50' 41.30 38.42
 Female to 90º Down Male
 83-12862 1.5' 8.27 7.86
 83-12863 3' 7.99 7.59
 83-12864 6' 11.80 11.21
 83-12865 10' 14.16 13.45
 83-12866 16' 18.86 17.92
 83-12867 23' 22.99 21.55
 83-12868 33' 31.85 30.26
 83-12869 50' 41.30 38.42

Slim SVGA Cable with Audio
•Slim, compact SVGA/VGA male-to-male cable with 
audio •40% thinner cable than standard VGA cables 
•Smaller, more compact, molded ends than standard 
VGA cables •Supports up to 2048 x 1536 resolution 
•22" audio 3.5mm stereo pigtails •Foil and braid 
shielded for superior noise suppression 
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2541 3' $11.99 $11.25
 831-2542 6' 14.99 14.55

Heavy-Duty 
VGA Cable 
with Audio
•Extend 
both video 
and audio signals •Superior molded cables with 
foil-shielding for maximum EMI/RFI protection 
•Constructed from mini-coax (RGB) and paired video 
wire construction for superior signal quality •HD15 
male to HD15 male molded connectors •Computer 
side audio pigtail: 8", display side audio pigtail: 24" 
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2536 6' $12.99 $12.55
 831-2537 10' 19.99 19.25
 831-2538 15' 24.99 22.55
 831-2539 25' 36.99 34.45
 831-2540 50' 74.99 72.85

Right Angle  
HD-15 Super  
VGA Cables
These heavy-duty 
cables are designed 

to extend your existing video cable up to 100' with 
minimal signal loss. The M/F cables have a 90° angle 
on the male end. The M/M cables also have a 90° angle 
on one end. Designed for cramped work areas. 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-11260 10' male to male $9.99 $9.74
 83-11262 50' male to male 26.99 26.55
 83-11263 75' male to male 39.99 35.95
 83-11264 100' male to male 42.99 41.92

SVGA Male to  
Bare Leads Cable
•Tinned wire ends •Ideal for 
custom AV installations 

 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12825 33' $16.11 $15.30
 83-12826 49' 20.99 19.94
 83-12827 66' 28.76 27.32

 Pin Cable Color
 1 Red
 2 Green
 3 Blue
 5 Black
 6 Red Earth

 Pin Cable Color
 7 Green Earth
 8 Blue Earth
 10 Brown
 13 Yellow
 14 White

HD-15 to BNC 
Monitor Cables
•Connects PCs to 
monitor that requires 
up to five BNC 
connections •Connects HDTV decoders to high-
definition TVs (HDTVs with RCA connections, use 
#33-510, BNC to RCA connections) •Color-coded 
BNC connections, red green, blue, white and black
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-3170 1' HD-15 female to $32.43 $27.80 
  5 BNC male
 83-3175 1' HD-15 male to 32.43 27.80 
  5 BNC females
 83-3215 1' HD-15 female to 14.99 13.50 
  5 BNC female

Low Profile SVGA Leads
Features: •Ultra-Low profile SVGA cables •Suitable 
for wallplates, floor boxes and other AV installations 
where space limited •Compact over molded design 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 Plug to Plug
 83-13933 1m $3.99 $3.74
 83-13934 2m 4.99 4.67
 83-13935 3m 6.49 5.84
 83-13936 5m 8.99 8.51
 83-13937 10m 15.49 14.41
 83-13938 15m 20.99 19.95
 83-13939 20m 26.99 25.69
 Plug to Socket
 83-13940 1m 3.99 3.74
 83-13941 2m 4.99 4.67
 83-13942 3m 6.49 5.84

Professional  
SVGA Leads
Features: •Completely wired 
SVGA cables •Plug to plug 
or Plug to socket connectors 
•Double shielded leads with 
molded plugs •Lengths 
45' and above have Ferrite 
filters
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 Plug to Plug
 83-13943 6' $4.49 $4.28
 83-13944 9' 5.99 5.53
 83-13945 15' 7.99 7.21
 83-13946 30' 13.49 12.51
 83-13947 45' 22.49 21.10
 83-13948 60' 25.49 23.97
 83-13949 75' 32.99 31.38
 83-13950 90' 43.49 41.27
 83-13951 150' 66.99 63.79
Plug to Socket
 83-13952 6' 4.99 4.55
 83-13953 9' 6.49 6.03
 83-13954 15' 7.49 7.11
 83-13955 30' 13.49 12.49
 83-13956 45' 18.99 17.79
 83-13957 60' 25.49 24.15
 83-13958 75' 33.49 31.53
 83-13959 90' 36.99 34.86
 83-13960 150' 67.49 63.91
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Data Comm Cables and Accessories

VGA “Y” Cable
Ideal for running two 
monitors from one 
computer. One HD-15 male 
to two HD-15 female. 81⁄2" 
length. 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-3180 $15.95

6' Lockable  
DisplayPort Cable
•Lockable DisplayPort 
Male to Male cable •Nickel 
plated connectors with gold 
plated contacts •Ideal for 
PCs, projectors, and A/V 
equipment with DisplayPort 
connections 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13349 $4.99 $4.25

Mini DisplayPort Cable
•Compatible with Intel® 
Thunderbolt™, when 
connected directly to a 
supporting DisplayPort® 
over Thunderbolt™ I/O port •Supports resolutions up 
to 2560 x 1600 •Compatible with all mini DisplayPort® 
equipped computers and graphics cards 
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13748 3' $19.99 $18.45
 83-13749 6' 25.99 24.25

DisplayPort Cables
•For connecting devices fitted  
 with the DisplayPort interface 
•Gold plated connectors 
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 Male to Male
 83-12974 3' $6.99 $5.69
 83-12975 6' 8.99 7.59
 83-12977 16' 11.99 22.24
 Male to Female
 83-12978 6' 8.99 7.59
 83-12979 10' 9.99 9.49
 83-12980 16' 13.99 13.29

DVI Cables
MCM is your source for 
high-quality DVI cables 
and adapters. MCM offers 
a wide range of DVI and 
DFP cables featuring single 
and dual link DVI-I, DVI-D 
and DFP connectors. They 
are fully recognized by the Digital Display Working 
Group (DDWG) which means you are getting a 
quality tested cable gauranteed to provide optimal DVI 
video reproduction. They are ideal for connecting all 
your DVI equipment, including LCD panels, digital 
projectors, plasma screen and HDTV systems. All cables 
are beige and feature a limited lifetime warranty to be 
free from defects in materials and workmanship. 
 MCM Part # Length ONLY
 DVI-D male/male dual link 
 83-9953 2M  $13.99
 83-9954 3M  18.59
 83-9955 5M  15.39
 24-9322 8M 33.99
 DVI-D dual link extension
 83-9965 2M  16.69
 83-9966 3M  16.19

 MCM Part # Length ONLY
 DVI-I male/male dual link
 83-9959 2M  $14.49
 83-9960 3M  13.99
 83-9961 5M  19.99
 DVI-I male to HD15 male
 83-9962 2M 14.03
 83-9963 3M 16.11
 83-9964 5M 19.75

6' DVI-D Single  
Link Cable
•DVI-D single link male 
to male connections 
•Connect DVI digital 
devices to a compatible 
DVI monitor
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12990 $5.54 $5.26

6' DVI-I to  
VGA Cable
DVI-I to VGA 
cable. Supports analog 
and digital TMDS 
transmissions and can support UXGA 
(1600x1200) displays. Pure copper conductors.
MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13961 2m $4.49 $4.20

6' DVI to  
VGA Cable
•DVI-I male single link to HD-15 male cable •Converts 
between analog DVI and VGA connections 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12989 $4.99 $4.74

DB-9 Shielded 
Cable Assemblies 
•High-quality  
molded construction
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 DB-9 male to male
 83-946 3' $3.99 $3.89
 83-945 6' 4.99 4.87
 83-950 10' 5.99 5.84
 83-947 25' 7.99 7.79
 DB-9 male to female
 83-941 3' 3.99 3.89
 83-940 6' 4.99 4.87
 83-935 10' 5.99 5.84
 83-942 25' 7.99 7.79
 83-943 50' 8.99 8.77
 DB-9 female to female
 83-8290 6' 4.99 4.87
 83-8291 10' 5.99 5.84

DB-9 Female  
to High-Density  
15 Pin Male Cable
•Allows NEC multisync 
monitors to interface 
with IBM PS/2 
computers •Thumbscrews 
for easy connection 
•Beige •6' length
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-0340 $14.55  $11.70

DB-9 “Y” Cable
•DB-9 female to  
two DB-9 males
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-8292 $3.99 $3.59

25' Parallel Printer Cables
•Interfaces computers to parallel printers •25 pin 
male RS-232 to 36 pin male centronics type connector 
•Completely shielded •Gold plated contacts
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-3315 $17.99 $16.40

DB-15  
Cables
•Use to connect Mac computers to 
compatible monitors •Use to connect DB-
15 switch box to PC •DB-15 male to male •Completely 
shielded •28AWG
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-7957 6' $3.99 $3.89
 83-7958 10' 4.99 4.87

DB-37 Cables
•Completely shielded against EMI/RFI interference 
for a quality transmission every time •Use for tape 
back-up boxes or other applications. Can be used for 
multiple conductor needs as well. See our line of  
DB-37 male and female jacks for projects needing 
multiple conductor wiring.
 MCM Part # Description  (1-9)  (10-up)
 83-8270 6' DB-37 M/M  $14.03  $12.91
 83-8271 6' DB-37 M/F  14.03  12.91
 83-8272 10' DB-37 M/F  16.11  15.01
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6' Serial 
Adapter Cable
•Use to interface 
IBM PC or AT 
to printers with serial ports •Molded construction 
•Thumbscrews for easy hook-up •DB-9 female to DB-
25 male connector
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-930 $5.19 $4.37

Null Modem Cables
These cables allow two DTE or 
DCE devices to communicate 
with no conflict in data 
transmission. The transmit and 
receive signals are crossed to 
ensure proper data flow. Each 
cable is designed with a rugged, 
over-molded construction that 
provides extra strain relief  and a 
solid connection. Foil-shielded 
for protection against EMI/RFI interference caused 
by surrounding office equipment and florescent lights. 
Available in a wide variety of lengths and gender 
combinations. 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-8273 6' DB-25 M/F  $3.99 $3.89
 83-8281 6' DB-9 M/F  3.99 3.89
 83-8282 10' DB-9 M/F  4.99 4.87
 83-8283 6' DB-9 F/F  3.99 3.89
 83-8284 10' DB-9 F/F  4.99 4.87
 83-8285 6' DB-9 female to DB-25 male 3.99 3.89
 83-8286 10' DB-9 female to DB-25 male 4.99 4.87
 83-8287 25' DB-9 female to DB-25 male 7.99 7.79
 83-8288 6' DB-9 female to DB-25 female 3.99 3.89

SAMteC
1.27mm (0.050") FFSD Series  
IDC Cable Assemblies
•Socket cable assemblies features PBT housing with 
10u” gold plated beryllium copper contacts •Wire size: 
30AWG •Current rating: 0.5A •Operating temperature 
range: -40ºC to 105ºC •Mates with: FTS, FTSH, EHF, 
SHF, ESHF 
 MCM Part # No. of Contacts Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14481 10 6" $10.99 $10.44
 83-14482 20 6" 13.23 12.57
 83-14483 40 6" 20.73 19.69
 83-14484 50 6" 24.30 23.09
 83-14485 10 12" 12.16 11.55
 83-14486 20 12" 14.39 13.67
 83-14487 40 12" 22.71 21.57
 83-14488 50 12" 26.28 24.97

NEW!

Boxed Headers  
for Ribbon Cable
A boxed header available 
in both through-hole 
and surface-mount 
configurations Features: 
•0.38µm gold contact plating 
•Pitch spacing: 0.1" (2.54mm) 
•Through-hole or surface mount •RoHS Compliant
 MCM Part # Contacts tail (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3115 10 .120" $2.49 $2.37
 831-3116 10 .150" 1.99 1.89
 831-3117 10 Surface Mount 3.99 3.79
 831-3119 14 .120" 2.99 2.84
 831-3121 14 Surface Mount 3.99 3.79
 831-3122 16 .120" 2.99 2.84
 831-3123 16 .150" 2.49 2.37
 831-3124 20 .120" 3.49 3.32
 831-3125 20 .150" 3.99 3.79
 831-3126 26 .120" 4.99 4.74
 831-3127 30 .120" 5.49 5.22

NEW!

Quickie IDC Receptacle
A receptacle for connecting flat ribbon cables to Boxed 
headersFeatures: •IDC / IDT Termination •Gold over 
nickel contacts •0.1" (2.54mm) Pitch •Includes strain 
relief  •RoHS Compliant
 MCM Part # Contacts (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3136 6 $1.49 $1.42
 831-3137 8 1.99 1.89
 831-3138 10 2.49 2.37
 831-3139 16 2.99 2.84
 831-3140 20 2.49 2.37
 831-3141 24 3.49 3.32
 831-3142 26 3.99 3.79
 831-3143 34 4.49 4.27
 831-3144 40 3.49 3.32
 831-3145 50 4.99 4.74
 831-3146 60 6.99 6.64
 831-3147 64 4.99 4.74

NEW!

DB-25 Cables
•Completely shielded 
•Male to male 
connectors
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-640 6' male to male $3.99 $3.89
 83-645 10' male to male 4.99 4.87
 83-3320 25' male to male 12.99 12.67
 83-415 3' male to female 3.99 3.89
 83-505 6' male to female 8.99 7.99
 83-510 10' male to female 4.99 4.87
 83-3325 25' male to female 12.99 12.67

D-Sub Right Angle Adapters
Connecting cables in tight spaces can be a problem in 
many applications. These low profile adapters solve 
this problem by allowing cables to be connected at a 
90 degree angle. Adapters are male to female, fully 
shielded and are overmolded with gray PVC. Mating 
hardware is reversible allowing for use in virtually any 
application. 
 Fig. MCM Part # type Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-13184 DB9 Right angle up $6.99 6.85
 B 83-13185 DB9 Right angle down 6.99 6.85
 C 83-13186 DB15 Right angle up 7.99 7.85
 D 83-13187 DB15 Right angle down 7.99 7.85
 - 83-13188 DB15 Right angle up inverted 7.99 7.85
 E 83-13189 HD15 Right angle up 7.99 7.85
 F 83-13190 HD15 Right angle down 7.99 7.85
 G 83-13191 HD15 Right angle up inverted 7.99 7.85
 H 83-13192 DB25 Right angle up 9.99 9.85
 J 83-13193 DB25 Right angle down 9.99 9.85
 K 83-13194 DB37 Right angle up 11.99 11.85
 L 83-13195 DB37 Right angle down 11.99 11.85
 M 83-13196 DB37 Right angle up inverted 11.99 11.85
 - 83-13197  Replacement screws  3.99 3.85 
    for all adapters

A B C

D e F

G H J

K L M

Pluggable terminal Block
8 Position Pluggable terminal blocks with right-angle 
screw connectors. Features: •Pitch spacing: 3.5mm •Wire 
size: 16~24 AWG •Gender: F •RoHS Compliant 
 Fig. MCM Part # Contacts (1-9) (10-up)
 A 831-3093 2 $0.49 $0.47
 B 831-3104 2 0.49 0.47
 A 831-3094 3  0.99 0.94
 B 831-3105 3  0.99 0.94
 A 831-3095 4  0.99 0.94
 B 831-3106 4  0.99 0.94
 A 831-3096 5  1.49 1.42
 B 831-3107 5  1.49 1.42
 A 831-3097 6  1.49 1.42
 B 831-3108 6  1.49 1.42
 A 831-3098 7  1.99 1.89
 B 831-3109 7  1.99 1.89
 A 831-3099 8  1.99 1.89
 B 831-3110 8  1.99 1.89
 A 831-3100 9  2.49 2.37
 B 831-3111 9  2.49 2.37
 A 831-3101 10  2.49 2.37
 B 831-3112 10  2.49 2.37
 A 831-3102 11  2.99 2.84
 B 831-3113 11  2.99 2.84
 A 831-3103 12  2.99 2.84
 B 831-3114 12  2.99 2.84

NEW!

A B
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RS-232 to RS-422/RS-485 
Convertor
•DCE/DTE selectable 
and is controlled 
by RTS selectable 
•Point to point/
multidrop link 
selectable •4 wire 
full duplex/2 wire half  
duplex •DB-25 female to 
RJ-11 female •AC adapter 
included
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-8265 $63.29

26 Conductor Ribbon Cable 
26 Conductor 28AWG ribbon cable with your choice 
of rainbow colored jacket for easy cable-trace during 
prototyping, or a grey jacket for uniform appearance. 
Features: •100' length •26 conductors •1.27mm spacing 
•PVC jacket •28AWG
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3149 Rainbow $97.49 $92.62
 831-3150 Grey 78.49 74.57

NEW!

Female DB25  
1 Port Ethernet  
to RS232 
Small Form factor 1 
Port Ethernet to RS232 
device. With a 25 Pin Female connector for immediate 
compatibility with Brainboxes' PX-275 or UC-275 
ensuring a trouble free connection to an Ethernet 
enabled printer. Features: •Manufacturer Lifetime 
Support •Manufacturer Lifetime  Warranty •Max 
Baud Rate: 1,000,000 (1 MegaBaud) •Power Input 
5V input via USB or power on Pin 9 •Power supply 
included
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14972 $123.99 $120.27

NEW!

Ethernet to Serial Adapters
Ethernet to serial device server providing access to one 
or two RS232 or 422/485 serial ports. Data transfer 
rates up to 1,000,000 baud, coupled with 1Mbit/s line 
drivers deliver uncompromising performance. A web 
interface allows secure configuration and control of 
the serial ports over a local network or the internet 
using any browser. For Windows (32 bit and 64 
bit)  the driver gives you local COM ports, retaining 
existing software applications and allowing you to 
connect across your network to remote devices just 
as if  they were attached locally. Features: •Ethernet 
to serial device server •Data rate from 110 to 921,600 
baud •User friendly interface is simple and powerful 
•Web configuration or RFC2217 compliant interface 
•Optional DIN rail mounting kit
 MCM Part # Protocol Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14973 RS232 One $123.99 $120.27
 83-14974 RS232 Two 193.99 188.17
 83-14976 RS422/485 One 193.99 188.17
 83-14977 RS422/485 Two 136.99 132.88

#83-14973
#83-14974NEW!

Ethernet 
to 4/8 Port 
RS-422/485 
Ethernet 
Ethernet to 
Serial device 
server providing 
access to 4 RS-
422/485 serial 
ports. Data 
transfer rates up to 1,000,000 baud rates, coupled 
with 1Mbit/s line drivers deliver uncompromising 
performance. Our ES range provides simple instant 
networked serial ports. A web interface allows secure 
configuration and control of the serial ports over a 
local network or the internet using any browser. For 
Windows our in-house designed (32 bit and 64 bit) 
driver gives you local COM ports, retaining existing 
software applications and allowing you to connect 
across your network to remote devices just as if  they 
were attached locally. Features: •4/8 Port RS-232 
•Data rate from 110 to 921,600 baud •User friendly 
interface, simple to use, powerful in operation •Web 
configuration and RFC2217 compliant •Power supply 
included
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14978 4 $473.49 $459.29
 83-14984 8 691.99 671.23

NEW!

Ethernet to Four or 
Eight Port Rs232 
Ethernet to serial device server providing access to 
four or eight RS232 serial ports. Data transfer rates 
up to 1,000,000 baud rates, coupled with 1Mbit/s line 
drivers deliver uncompromising performance. Our 
ES range provides simple instant networked serial 
ports. A web interface allows secure configuration and 
control of the serial ports over a local network or the 
internet using any browser. For Windows our in-house 
designed (32 bit and 64 bit) driver gives you local 
COM ports, retaining existing software applications 
and allowing you to connect across your network to 
remote devices just as if  they were attached locally. 
Features: •Four or eight port RS-232 •Data rate from 
110 to 921,600 baud •User friendly interface, simple 
to use, powerful in operation •Web configuration and 
RFC2217 compliant •Power supply included
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14983 4 $429.49 $416.61
 83-14975 8 655.49 635.83

NEW!

Industrial Ethernet to 
RS232/422/485 Serial
Ethernet to Serial Device 
software selectable as RS232, 
RS422/485 Full duplex or RS422 
Half duplex. These units have 
removable Screw Terminals 
Blocks for easy wiring, a slim 'end 
on' case and integral DIN rail mount. 
With an operating temperature range of 
-30°~+80°C and with +5VDC to +30VDC Dual input 
reverse polarity protected power supply it is perfect 
for industrial applications. Data transfer rates up to 
1,000,000 baud, coupled with 1Mbit/s line drivers 
deliver uncompromising performance. Serial Port 
Tunneling allows serial cable replacement over any 
distance, no software required. Suitable to be wired 
into existing power and network infrastructure or 
can be used with our PW-600 power supply. Features: 
•5V~30VDC input •110~1,000,000 Baud •Integrated 
DIN Rail mount •-30°~+80°C operating temperature 
•Colour coded, removable Terminal Blocks
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14979 One $342.49 $332.22
 83-14980 Two 400.49 388.48

#83-14980NEW!

Ethernet to RS232 + RS422/485 Serial 
Ethernet to Serial device server providing access to one RS232 and an optional  
RS422/485 serial port. Data transfer rates up to 1,000,000 baud, coupled with 1Mbit/s 
line drivers deliver uncompromising performance. A web interface allows secure 
configuration and control of the serial ports over a local network or the internet using 
any browser. You can access the device via TCP/IP sockets from any networked device 
like an Android tablet, PC or phone. Serial Port Tunneling (individually configurable) 
allows serial cable replacement over any distance, no software required. Features: •Ethernet 
to Serial Device Server •Data rate from 110~921,600 baud •User friendly interface •IP-30 
rated enclosure •LED status indication
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14985 (1)RS232 $203.99 $197.87
 83-14986 (1)RS232 +(1)RS422/485 203.99 197.87

NEW! #83-14985
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Datacomm Connectors and Adapters

Datacomm Gender Changers  
and Port Protectors

DB-9 Modular Adaptor
•Build your own DB-9 to 
RJ-45 adaptor •These  
adaptors incorporate a 
plastic shell with a crimp 
type “D” sub connector
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 83-2350 Female DB-9 to RJ-45 $4.15
 83-2365 Male DB-9 to RJ-45 5.19

IBM AT Type Adaptors
•High-quality molded construction  
•Thumbscrews for easy hook-up
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-up)
 83-0255 25 pin male to 9 pin female $0.99 $0.95
 83-0805 25 pin female to 9 pin male 0.99 0.95

RS-232 Jumper Box
•Allows user to customize 
their own interface device 
such as null modems, 
polarity changer, pin 
reversers and many more 
•Male to female connectors 
•25 pin •Supplied with all 
jumper wires and hardware
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-740 $4.99

Nintendo 
Type 72 Pin 
Connector
72 pin connector used in popular Nintendo NES 
games. Connector failure is a frequent source of repair 
problems in Nintendo games. Blinking or garbage found 
on screen is frequently a result of a bad connector. Our 
new version of this connector is redesigned to ensure a 
quality replacement connector. 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-3785 $12.99

Null Modem Adaptor
•Effectively crosses the data 
transmission lines in our serial 
ports and enables you to transfer 
data from one PC to another 
•Male to female connections
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-0190 $2.99 $2.92

“D” Sub Single Wallplate
•High-quality stainless steel 
construction •To be used with 25 pin 
connectors (not included) •Mounting 
screws included 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-49) (50-up)
 83-660 $2.71 $2.33 $2.12

Micro USB Receptacles
Micro USB supports the current USB On-The-Go 
supplement; this allows communication between 
portable devices without going through a host. Being 
much smaller than the Mini-USB, the Micro-USB is 
the choice of mobile phone makers. Features: •Mating 
cycles over 10000 •Stainless steel shell provides high 
mating durability and strength •Shell tabs enhance 
PCB retention Specifications: •Current Rating: 1 A 
•Voltage Rating: 100V AC •Operating Temperature: 
-20°C to +85°C •Durability: 10,000 cycles •Contacts: 
Copper Alloy
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2926 AB type Top Mount $0.54 $0.47
 831-2927 AB type Bottom Mount 0.46 0.40
 831-2928 B type Mid Mount 0.98 0.85
 831-2929 B type Bottom Mount 0.60 0.52

USB 2.0 PCB Sockets
Specifications: •Housing: Brass, Nickel  
plated •Insulation: PBT Glass filled •Solder pin: 
Brass, Tin plated •Contact spring: Brass, Gold plated 
•Contact resistance: ≤30mΩ •Rated Current: 1A •Rated 
voltage: 30VAC •Test voltage: 500V@60s •Insulation 
resistance: ≥ 108Ω •Temperature range: -25°C to +85°C
 MCM Part # Connector (1-9) (10-up)
 Vertical PCB Mount – Single – 4 Pole
 83-14097 Type A $0.71 $0.61
 83-14098 Type B 0.72 0.62
 Right Angled PCB Mount – Single – 4 Pole
 83-14099 Type B 0.74 0.64
 83-14100 Type B 0.65 0.56
 Right Angled PCB Mount – Double – 4 Pole
 83-14101 Type B 1.70 1.46

Port Saver Adapters
Save costly repairs to your 
computer’s video, serial and 
parallel connectors by using 
this port saver device as a 
disposable adapter. When  
the adapter wears out due  
to continually plugging and 
unplugging your monitor, printer or other desktop 
peripherals from your PC, just replace the adapter and 
avoid mainboard connector damage and repair delays. 
 MCM Part # Description  (1-9) (10-up)
 83-6320 DB-9, male/female $0.69 $0.66
 83-6325 DB-25, male/female 0.79 0.76
 83-6330 HD-15, male/female 1.99 1.79
 83-14587 DB-15, male/female 0.99 0.92

Low Profile Gender Changers
•Full metal shielding at low impedance •Easy to install 
•Space saving, less than 1⁄4 size of conventional gender 
changers 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13392 DB-9 male to male $0.69 $0.62
 83-13393 DB-9 female to female 0.69 0.62
 83-13394 DB-15 male to male 0.99 0.89
 83-13395 DB-15 female to female 0.99 0.89
 83-13396 DB-25 male to male 0.99 0.89
 83-13397 DB-25 female to female 0.99 0.89

D-Sub Field  
Terminators
•Easily terminate  
connectors in the field, no  
crimping or soldering required  
•Panel mountable for thicknesses  
of up to 0.062" •Terminal block allows for simple,  
quick wiring changes •Gold plated contacts provide 
reliable connections with repeated mating cycles 
 Fig. MCM Part # Connector (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-13200 DB9 Female $7.99 $7.85
 B 83-13201 DB15 Female 8.99 8.85
 C 83-13202 DB25 Female 11.99 11.85
 D 83-13203 DB9 Male 7.99 7.85
 D 83-13204 DB15 Male 8.99 8.85
 E 83-13205 HD15 Male 9.99 9.85
 F 83-13206 DB25 Male 11.99 11.85
 Screwless
 G 83-13207 DB9 Female 8.99 8.85
 H 83-13208 DB15 Female 9.99 9.85
 J 83-13209 HD15 Female 9.99 9.85
 K 83-13210 DB25 Female 12.89 12.45

A
B

C

D
E

F

G

H

J

K

Gender Changers
•Type “D” gender changers 
for monitor, printer or serial 
applications •Completely shielded •Gold plated 
contacts 
 MCM Part # Type  Pin  (1-9) (10-up)
 83-980 Male to male  9  $0.99  $0.95
 83-975 Female to female  9  0.99  0.95
 83-0095 Male to male  15  1.29  1.26
 83-0100 Female to female  15  1.29  1.26
 83-490 Male to male  25  1.29  1.26
 83-2625 Female to female HD-15 1.59 1.55
 83-2630 Male to male HD-15 1.49 1.45
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D Type Connectors and Hoods

IDC D Type  
Connectors 
A range of 
IDC sub-
miniature ‘D’ type 
plugs and sockets 
with strain reliefs. Suitable 
for use with 0.5" pitch ribbon 
cable. Specifications: •Current rating: 1A •Dielectric  
strength: 1kV rms •Insulation resistance: 1MOhm
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-up)
 Plugs
 83-13778 9 $1.99 $1.65
 83-13779 15 2.49 1.98
 83-13780 25 1.99 1.64
 Sockets
 83-13781 9 1.99 1.65
 83-13782 15 1.99 1.75
 83-13783 25 2.49 2.17

Screw Termination D-Sub Series 
Kit includes connector and metallic hood.
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 Plug + Cable Entry Hood Kit
 83-13801 9 $19.99 $17.39
 83-13802 15 25.49 22.47
 83-13803 25 28.49 25.16
 Socket + Cable Entry Hood Kit
 83-13804 9 20.99 18.51

IDC D-Sub  
Connectors 
IDC sub-miniature ‘D’  
type plugs and sockets with  
thin, metal fixing flanges for neat and compact surface 
mounting. Suitable for 0.05" pitch ribbon cable.
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 Plugs
 83-13784 9-Way $2.49 $2.03
 83-13785 15-Way 2.49 2.00
 83-13786 25-Way 2.99 2.28
 Sockets
 83-13787 9-Way 2.49 1.82
 83-13788 15-Way 2.49 2.00
 83-13789 25-Way 2.99 2.28

Screw Termination D-Sub Series 
Kit includes connector and straight cable entry plastic 
hood kit.
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 Plugs
 83-13796 9 $13.99 $12.25
 83-13797 15 19.49 17.17
 Sockets
 83-13799 9 15.99 14.00
 83-13800 15 21.49 18.80

Screw Termination 
D-Sub Connectors

Features: •Easy tool less assembly - only a standard 
screwdriver is required •Compatible with all standard 
hoods and accessories Specifications: •Shells: Steel, tin 
plated •Insulator: Glass filled thermoplastic, UL94V-0 
•Contacts: Brass, gold over nickel plating •Current 
rating: 7.5A •Voltage rating: 300V •Withstanding 
voltage: 1000V •Insulation resistance: 5000Mohm 
•Contact resistance: 5mohm •Operating temperature: 
-55°C to 85°C •Mating cycles: 100
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 Plug
 83-13790 9 $9.49 $8.05
 83-13791 15 17.49 15.49
 83-13792 25 23.99 21.07
 83-13793 9 11.99 10.37
 83-13794 15 19.99 17.43
 83-13795 25 26.49 23.40

D Type Hoods–  
Solder Bucket 
A range of sub-
miniature ‘D’ type 
plugs and sockets. 
Feature tin plated steel 
shells with dimples and phosphor 
bronze, gold plated contacts. Termination 
is via tinned solder buckets and allows discrete 
wiring. UL approved. Specifications: •Current 
Rating: 5A •Dielectric Strength: 1kVrms •Insulation 
Resistance: 5MOhm
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 Plugs
 83-13770 9 $0.49 $0.39
 83-13771 15 0.99 0.66
 83-13772 25 0.99 0.86
 Sockets
 83-13775 9 0.99 0.67
 83-13776 15 0.99 0.53
 83-13777 25 0.99 0.78

Crimp Type “D” Sub Connectors
•“D” sub connectors with crimp-on connections  
•Crimp pins included •15 pin version is high-density 
•9 and 15HD pin use hood #83-220 •25 pin use hood 
#83-250 •Sorry-no mixing of types for quantity pricing
 MCM Part # Type  # of Pins  ONLY
 83-0445 Male  9  $0.62 
 83-0450 Female  9  1.44 
 83-0295 Male  15HD  1.29 
 83-0300 Female  15HD  1.29 
 83-242 Male  25  1.03 

15HD pin 9 pin

25 pin

Solder Type PC Mount “D” Sub Connectors
•Sorry-no mixing of types for quantity pricing
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-up)
 83-0225 9 pin male $0.49 $0.47
 83-0230 9 pin female 0.49 0.47

Solder Type Series “D” Sub Connectors
•Sorry-no mixing of types for quanity pricing 
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-up)
 83-210 9 pin male $0.49 $0.47
 83-215 9 pin female 0.49 0.47
 83-220 9 pin hood* 0.49 0.47
 83-225 15 pin male 0.49 0.47
 83-230 15 pin female 0.49 0.47
 83-235 15 pin hood* 0.49 0.47
 83-2270 15 pin HD male 0.49 0.47
 83-2275 15 pin HD female 0.49 0.47
 83-240 25 pin male 0.49 0.47
 83-245 25 pin female 0.49 0.47
 83-250 25 pin hood* 0.49 0.47
 83-905 37 pin male 0.99 0.92
 83-900 37 pin female 0.99 0.92
 83-995 37 pin hood* 0.49 0.47
*Chrome coated hood ensures proper RF shielding.  
All hardware is furnished.

Male

Female

*Hood
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High Density D Sub Crimp Connectors
Features: •Pitch - 2.29mm, Pitch row - 1.98mm •Crimp 
type •Shell material - steel with tin plating •Retention 
springs - stainless steel •Operating temperature- -55°C 
to 105°C •Flammability rating - UL 94V-0
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 Plugs
 83-13806 15 $0.49 $0.44
 83-13807 26 1.49 1.08
 83-13808 44 1.99 1.37
 83-13809 62 2.49 1.85
 83-13810 78 4.99 4.07
 Sockets
 83-13811 26 0.99 0.52
 83-13812 26 1.49 1.22
 83-13813 44 1.99 1.54
 83-13814 62 2.49 2.03
 83-13815 78 5.99 4.95
 Crimp Socket
 83-13816 20 – 24 AWG 3.99 3.20
 Crimp Pin
 83-13817 20 – 24 AWG 2.99 2.54

High Density D Type – Straight PCB
A range of high density sub-miniature ‘D’ type plugs 
and sockets with straight DIP solder terminations. 
Feature tin plated steel shell and gold plated contacts. 
UL approved. Specifications: •Current rating: 3A 
•Dielectric strength: 750V rms •Insulation resistance: 
1MOhm
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 Plugs 
 83-13818 15 $2.99 $2.31
 Sockets 
 83-13819 15 2.99 2.31

High Density D  
Type – PCB Mount
A range of high density, sub-miniature ‘D’  
type plugs and sockets for right angle PCB  
mounting. Feature tin plated steel shells, gold plated 
contacts, 0.34" tin plated DIP solder terminations. UL 
Approved. Features: •Current rating: 3A •Dielectric 
strength: 750V RMS •Insulation resistance: 1MOhm
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 Plugs
 83-13820 15 $2.99 $2.87
 83-13821 26 5.99 5.75
 Sockets
 83-13822 15 1.49 1.05

Plastic D-Sub Hoods
•Standard plastic D-sub 
hoods •Available with screw 
or thumbscrew fittings •Complete 
with cable strain relief  and fixings 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 Screw Fittings
 83-13026 9-Pin black $0.59 $0.57
 83-13027 15-Pin black 0.49 0.47
 83-13028 25-Pin black 0.56 0.54
 83-13029 9-Pin gray 0.60 0.58
 83-13030 15-Pin gray 0.49 0.47
 83-13031 25-Pin gray 0.49 0.47
 Thumbscrew Fittings
 83-13032 9-Pin black 0.54 0.52
 83-13033 15-Pin black 0.74 0.71
 83-13034 25-Pin black 0.49 0.47
 83-13035 9-Pin gray 0.54 0.52
 83-13036 15-Pin gray 0.49 0.47
 83-13037 25-Pin gray 0.49 0.47

Metallized Plastic D-Sub Hoods
•Plastic D hoods with metallized 
surface •Better RFI screening 
than plain plastic •Complete 
with fixings and cable strain 
reliefs •Available with screws  
or thumbscrews 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 Screw Fittings
 83-13038 9-Pin $0.49 $0.47
 83-13039 15-Pin 0.82 0.78
 83-13040 25-Pin 0.73 0.69
 83-13041 37-Pin 0.59 0.56
 Thumbscrew Fittings
 83-13042 9-Pin 0.73 0.69
 83-13043 15-Pin 0.99 0.93
 83-13044 25-Pin 0.76 0.72

Die-Cast Metal D-Sub Hoods
•Die-cast metal D-Sub hoods suitable 
for standard D-type connectors 
•High mechanical strength 
•Greater RFI shielding than 
normal plastic hoods •Supplied 
complete with fixings and cable 
strain relief  
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13045 9-Pin $0.99 $0.96
 83-13046 15-Pin 1.99 1.85

Thumbscrew Kit
•Use when making new 
cables or to retrofit old 
cables •Allows user to make 
connection quickly without 
the aid of tools •Four 
piece kit
 MCM Part # (1-9 kits)  (10 kits-up)
 83-880 $0.69  $0.66

MCM Plastic Back Hood Kits
•High impact gray plastic 
•Comes with all installation 
hardware, strain relief  and 
mounting posts •For professional installation use 
silicone rubber sealant (#20-280) as potting compound
 MCM Part # Pins Cable Size  (1-9 kits)  (10-kits-up)
 83-3800 9 Up to 1⁄4"  $0.49  $0.47
 83-3805 15  Up to 3⁄8" 0.49  0.47
 83-3810 25 Up to 3⁄8" 0.49  0.47
 83-3815 37 Up to 1⁄2"  0.49  0.47

#83-3800

#83-3805 #83-3810

#83-3815

MCM Quickshell Snap Together Hood DB-25
Useful for quick and  
clean cable construction. 
Nonshielded high-quality 
black plastic. Comes with 
thumbscrews and cable 
strain relief.
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-3275 $0.89  $0.85

Computer Cable Connecting 
Hardware 
•Replaces lost or broken cabling 
parts
 Description  
 Fig. MCM Part # (1-9)  (10-up)
 Hex locking screw, flat and split washer 
 A 83-2510  $0.49  $0.47
 5 x 6mm hex extender  
 B 83-2515 0.49  0.47
 Hex locking screws with slots  
 C 83-2520 0.49  0.47

B

C

A

D-Sub Connector Hoods
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 83-13855 9 $1.99 $1.91
 83-13856 15 1.99 1.91
 83-13857 25 1.99 1.91
 83-13858 37 2.99 2.87
 83-13859 50 2.99 2.87
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D-Sub Metal Hoods 
Diecast metal hoods for  
standard D Type connectors. 
 Offers higher mechanical  
strength and better RFI  
shielding than normal  
plastic hoods. Available  
with thumbscrew fittings.
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 83-13853 9 $1.29 $1.24
 83-13854 25 1.49 1.43

D-Sub Rapid  
Assembly Hoods
Features: •Nickel plated die cast  
covers •High quality plastic capped  
UNC440 screws •Rapid assembly strain relief  insert 
•360° shielding •Fully tapped screw holes •Phillips 
headed screws Dimensions (HxWxD): •9 Way: 39.9 x 
1.23 x 0.59mm •15 Way: 41.5 x 1.56 x 0.6mm •25 Way: 
48.6 x 2.1 x 0.61mm •37 Way: 53.6 x 2.74 x 0.61mm
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 83-13860 9 $1.49 $1.43
 83-13861 15 1.49 1.43
 83-13862 25 1.99 1.91
 83-13863 37 1.99 1.91

D-Sub  
Metal Covers
Features: •Nickel plated die cast covers •High quality 
plastic capped UNC440 screws •Rapid assembly strain 
relief  insert •360° Metalized shielding •Metalized 
shielding greatly enhances the performance of the  
hood •Fully tapped screw holes •Phillips headed screws 
Dimensions (HxWxD): •9 Way: 39.9 x 1.23 x 0.59mm 
•15 Way: 41.5 x 1.56 x 0.6mm •25 Way: 48.6 x 2.1 x 
0.61mm •37 Way: 53.6 x 2.74 x 0.61mm
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 83-13864 9 $1.49 $1.43
 83-13865 15 1.49 1.43
 83-13866 25 1.49 1.43
 83-13867 37 1.91 1.86

D Type Diecast Hoods
High quality die-cast metal 
 hoods that offer attenuation  
better than 40dB in the frequency  
range 30MHz to 1GHz. Each hood  
is zinc plated for long life and the  
unique metal filled plastic cable entry  
inserts guarantee effective full shielding in all 
directions when used with foil or braid screened 
cables. Meets specifications of VDE 0871, FCC20780 
and European standard 89/336/EU. Supplied with 
long thumbscrews for easy connection to existing D 
connectors. Suitable for cables from 4.5mm to 13mm 
in diameter.
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 83-13868 9 $3.49 $3.35
 83-13869 15 3.49 3.35
 83-13870 25 3.49 3.35

Shielded Diecast Connector Hoods
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 83-13871 9 $1.49 $1.43
 83-13872 15 2.99 2.87
 83-13873 25 2.99 2.87
 83-13874 37 3.49 3.35

45° Cable Entry  
Diecast Connector Hoods
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 Nickel Finish
 83-13875 9 $1.49 $1.43
 83-13876 15 1.49 1.43
 83-13877 25 1.49 1.43
 83-13878 37 2.49 2.39
 Black Finish
 83-13879 9 1.49 1.43
 83-13880 15 1.49 1.43
 83-13881 25 1.49 1.43
 83-13882 37 2.99 2.87

D Type 8mm Nut Kits
D type threaded post kits, containing 8mm threaded 
jack posts, washers and nuts. Tin plated.
 MCM Part # Male Thread Length (1-9) (10-Up)
 83-13883 10mm $0.49 $0.47
 83-13884 14mm 0.49 0.47

2 Pack - D Type Screws
Available in yellow chromate finish. On the base of 
the female screw lock the corners have been polished 
to prevent scratching the surface during assembly. 
Dimensions: •Male Type ‘D’ Flange Thread Length: 
0.99mm •Female type thread length: 8mm •Extended 
female thread length: 14.5mm
 MCM Part # Type (1-9) (10-Up)
 83-13885 Male $0.29 $0.28

Hinged D-Sub Connector Hoods
 MCM Part # Color Type (1-9) (10-up)
 83-13823 Black 9 $0.69 0.66
 83-13824 Grey 9 0.69 0.66
 83-13825 Light Grey 9 0.69 0.66
 83-13826 White 9 0.69 0.66
 83-13827 Red 9 0.69 0.66
 83-13828 Green 9 0.69 0.66
 83-13829 Blue 9 0.69 0.66
 83-13830 Yellow 9 0.69 0.66
 15 Way
 83-13831 Black 15 0.69 0.66
 83-13832 Grey 15 0.69 0.66
 83-13833 Light Grey 15 0.69 0.66
 83-13834 White 15 0.69 0.66
 83-13835 Red 15 0.69 0.66
 83-13836 Green 15 0.69 0.66
 83-13837 Blue 15 0.69 0.66
 83-13838 Yellow 15 0.69 0.66
 25 Way
 83-13839 Black 25 0.69 0.66
 83-13840 Grey 25 0.69 0.66
 83-13841 Light Grey 25 0.69 0.66
 83-13842 White 25 0.69 0.66
 83-13843 Red 25 0.69 0.66
 83-13844 Green 25 0.69 0.66
 83-13845 Blue 25 0.69 0.66
 83-13846 Yellow 25 0.69 0.66
 37 Way
 83-13847 Black 37 1.99 1.91
 83-13848 Light Grey 37 1.99 1.91
 83-13849 Red 37 1.99 1.91
 83-13850 Green 37 1.99 1.91
 83-13851 Blue 37 1.99 1.91
 50 Way
 83-13852 Black 50 1.99 1.91
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IP68 Industiral USB Cables

Modular EMC  
Shielded Data Adaptors
Shielded RJ45 (8P8C) adaptors with metal  
coated plastic covers providing EMC protection  
suitable for data transmission and networking 
applications. The RJ45 sockets are pre-wired and  
the tails terminated in male or female push contacts. 
The D connectors snap fit into the adaptor making 
them ideal for field termination. Supplied with  
screws and available with 9 or 25pin D connectors.
 MCM Part # RJ45 Socket to: ONLY
 83-13888 9-way D Plug $2.09
 83-13889 9-way D Socket 2.09
 83-13890 25-way D Plug 2.09
 83-13891 25-way D Socket 2.09

RJ45 Modular  
Adaptors – Colored
A range of RJ45 (8P8C) to D type adaptors with color 
coded plastic covers. The adaptors are pre-wired at 
the RJ45 socket end and the tails terminate in male 
or female push home contacts. Once assembled, the 
D connectors snap fit into the adaptor, making them 
ideal for field termination in data transmission and 
networking applications. Each adapter is supplied with 
screws and 9 or 25 pin D connectors.
 MCM Part # Color RJ45 Socket to: ONLY
 83-13892 Red 9-way D Plug $1.19
 83-13893 Red 9-way D Socket 1.19
 83-13894 Red 25-way D Plug 1.19
 83-13895 Red 25-way D Socket 1.19
 83-13896 Yellow 9-way D Socket 1.19
 83-13897 Yellow 9-way D Socket 1.19
 83-13898 Yellow 25-way D Plug 1.19
 83-13899 Yellow 25-way D Socket 1.19
 83-13900 Blue 9-way D Socket 1.19
 83-13901 Blue 9-way D Socket 1.19
 83-13902 Blue 25-way D Plug 1.19
 83-13903 Blue 25-way D Socket 1.19
 83-13904 Green 9-way D Socket 1.19
 83-13905 Green 9-way D Socket 1.19
 83-13906 Green 25-way D Plug 1.19
 83-13907 Green 25-way D Socket 1.19

IP68 Buccaneer USB Cables
The USB Buccaneer is designed 

to confirm to the latest USB 2.0 specification and 
provide an environmental seal to IP68. This dust and 
waterproof USB connector is suitable for industrial 
or hostile environments where a high speed computer 
interface is required. Features: •Dust and waterproof 
to IP68 •Data rates up to 480Mbs •PCB adaptor leads 
•Double and Single ended sealed cable versions •2m and 5m lengths •PVC black 
cable jacket Specifications: •Sealing: IP68, EN60529 (when mated) •Operating 
Temp.: 0°C to 70°C
 MCM Part # Description Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14065 IP68 Type A to Type B 2m $7.99 $7.59
 83-14066 IP68 Type A to Type B 3m 8.99 8.54
 83-14067 IP68 Type A to Type B 5m 12.99 12.34
 83-14068 IP68 Type B to Type A 2m 7.99 7.59
 83-14069 IP68 Type B to Type A 3m 8.99 8.54
 83-14070 IP68 Type B to Type A 5m 12.99 12.34
 83-14071 IP68 Type A to IP68 Type B 2m 12.99 12.34
 83-14072 IP68 Type A to IP68 Type B 3m 15.99 15.19
 83-14073 IP68 Type A to IP68 Type B 5m 17.99 17.09

IP68 Sealed Mini USB Cables
Features: •IP68 sealed Mini "B" type  
to standard "A" USB •Full over mold  
construction •Available in 6', 9' and 15' lengths
 MCM Part # Description Length (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14060 IP68 Mini USB B to USB A 6' $7.99 $7.59
 83-14061 IP68 Mini USB B to USB A 9' 8.99 8.54
 83-14062 IP68 Mini USB B to USB A 15' 12.99 12.34
 83-14063 IP68 Mini USB B to Mini USB A 6' 7.99 7.59

USB Adaptor Leads
Features: •PCB adaptor lead, USB to  
5 way crimp connector •Lead length 100mm  
•5 way PCB header (0.1"/ 2.54mm pitch)
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14083 USB “A” type to 5 way crimp $3.51 $3.02
 83-14084 USB “B” type to 5 way crimp 3.69 3.18
 83-14085 5 way PCB header - Straight 0.26 0.22
 83-14086 5 way PCB header – Right Angle 0.29 0.25

IP68 USB Panel  
Mount Connectors 

Features: •Single hole mounting •Front panel sealed to 
IP68 •Sealed "A" type to "B" type or "B" type to "A" 
type adaptor •Opposite connector at rear of adaptor 
•Mounting hole diameter 1.08" (plus keyway)
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14074 IP68 “A” type USB $10.18 $8.78
 83-14075 IP68 “B” type USB 9.29 8.01

IP68 USB Rear Panel  
Mounting Connector  
- PCB Direct Mount
Features: •PCB contacts at rear •Direct PCB mount
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14078 IP68 “A” type USB $12.18 $10.50
 83-14079 IP68 “B” type USB 10.08 8.69
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IP68 Industrial RJ45 Cables

IP68 USB Buccaneer 
Rear Panel Mounting 
Connectors
83-14080 - A type USB, 
rear panel mounted. 
Sealed A type at front of panel, standard B type at 
rear. 83-14081 - B type USB, rear panel mounted. 
Sealed B type at front of panel, standard A type at 
rear. 83-14082 - A type USB, rear panel mounted. 
Sealed A type at front of panel, leaded with 5 way 
header at rear. Features: •IP68 rated, dust and 
waterproof sealing when mated •USB 2.0, Up to 
480Mb •Plug and play capability - standard 4 pole 
interface •Visual mating indication •High noise 
immunity and EMI protection •Screw coupling - 
secure, proven locking system Specifications: •Current: 
1A •Voltage: 30Vac •Contact Resistance: 30mohm 
•Contact Material: Copper Alloy •Contact Plating: 
Gold •Operating Temperature: 0°C to 70°C •Mating 
Cycles: 1000 •Flammability Rating: UL94V-0
 MCM Part # USB Type (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14080 Type A $9.83 $8.48
 83-14081 Type B 9.80 8.45
 83-14082 Type A 9.92 8.55

IP68 USB Front Panel  
Mounting Connector
Features: •Leaded with 5 way crimp connector
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14076 IP68 “A” USB $10.13 $8.73
 83-14077 IP68 “B” USB 10.12 8.73

IP68 USB Rear Panel  
Mount Connectors
Features: •Mini "B" type  
•83-14058 is leaded with 5 way  
header •83-14059 comes with  
pins for direct PC mounting
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14058 $4.96 $4.27
 83-14059 4.87 4.20

Front Panel Mount Connectors
Features: •Mini "B" type •Leaded with  
5 way crimp, for use with PC header
 MCM Part #  (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14090 $7.28 $6.28

IP68 Mini USB  
Buccaneer connectors
The Mini USB Buccaneer 
provides a compact solution 
for USB connections in 
industrial environments. The latest 
in the USB Buccaneer range offers a secure, robust 
connection performing to USB 2.0, where dust or 
water could prove detrimental to system operation. 
Cables are fully over molded construction offering 
secure, tamper-proof connections. Features: •Mini AB 
type •IP68 rated, dust and waterproof to EN60529 
•USB 2.0, data rates up to 480Mbs •PX0456 leaded 
with 6 way crimp, for use with PC header •PX0457 
leaded with 6 way header •PX0458 with pins for 
direct PC mounting Specifications: •Current: 1A 
•Voltage: 30Vac / 42Vdc •Contact resistance: 50mohm 
•Operating temperature: 0°C to 70°C •Flammability 
rating: UL94V-0 •Mating cycles: 5000
 MCM Part # Mfr. Mounting Type (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14091 PX0456 Panel Mount $5.86 $5.05
 83-14092 PX0457 Rear Panel Mount 6.01 5.18
 83-14093 PX0458 Rear Panel Mount 6.38 5.50

USB B Plug to USB B Chassis Mount Socket 
Features: •USB B Male plug to USB B Female socket 
•Socket is chassis mountable •0.98" Between mounting 
screws •10' Cable length •Dimensions of chassis socket 
(HxWxD): 0.59x1.37x1.18"
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14133 $2.49

USB A Socket to USB  
A Chassis Mount Socket 
Features: •USB A Female to USB A Female •Socket  
is chassis mountable •5.90in Cable length •Dimensions 
of chassis socket (HxWxD): 0.59x1.37x1.18"
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-14134 $1.49

Accessories for 400 Series  
Micro Buccaneer Connectors
•Sealing Cap for use with cable connector
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14094 $0.95 $0.82

Sealing Caps
#83-14087 - Ethernet and  
Telecom connector sealing cap. #83-14088 -  
Sealing cap for #831-2945 Features: •Sealing caps to 
maintain IP68 rating when connectors are not in use
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-14087 $1.97 $1.70
 83-14088 0.74 0.64

Field Serviceable RJ-45 Connectors
•Circular bayonet locking style allows quick and easy 
connection •One sealing surface for superior sealing 
•Accepts 2.9mm to 6.4mm cable diameters •Meets 
NEMA 6P and IP67 protection ratings
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2923 Plug $21.08 $18.17
 831-2924 Receptacle 17.71 15.27
 831-2925 Dust Cap 6.02 5.19
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Network Patch Cables

 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 Blue
 831-2595 1.5' 0.99 0.87
 831-2596 3' 1.29 1.14
 831-2597 6' 1.69 1.49
 831-2598 9' 2.29 2.02
 831-2599 15' 3.99 3.51
 831-2600 30' 5.99 5.27
 Black
 831-2601 1.5' 0.99 0.87
 831-2602 3' 1.29 1.14
 831-2603 6' 1.69 1.49
 831-2604 9' 2.29 2.02
 831-2605 15' 3.99 3.51
 831-2606 30' 5.99 5.27

 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 Gray
 831-2583 1.5' $0.99 $0.87
 831-2584 3' 1.29 1.14
 831-2585 6' 1.69 1.49
 831-2586 9' 2.29 2.02
 831-2587 15' 3.99 3.51
 831-2588 30' 5.99 5.27
 White
 831-2589 1.5' 0.99 0.87
 831-2590 3' 1.29 1.14
 831-2591 6' 1.69 1.49
 831-2592 9' 2.29 2.02
 831-2593 15' 3.99 3.51
 831-2594 30' 5.99 5.27

Cat 5e STP Patch Cables
•RJ-45 to RJ-45 Cat 5e patch cables •Shielded twisted 
pair design helps eliminate interference

Category 5e 
100MHz Ethernet Cable
•Connects your computer or other device to a network 
•RJ-45 connectors 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Length Color (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2557 TPH530B 7' Blue 4.99 4.85
 831-2558 TPH531B 14' Blue 5.99 5.85
 831-2559 TPH532B 25' Blue 8.99 8.85
 831-2560 TPH533B 50' Blue 12.99 12.25
 831-2561 TPH534B 100' Blue 19.99 17.45

Low Smoke Halogen Free Cat 5e Cables
•RJ-45 to RJ-45 Cat 5e patch cables •Flat profile 
allows use in areas where space is limited
 MCM Part # Length Color (1-9) (10-up)
 Round Cable
 831-2607 1.5' Gray $0.99 $0.87
 831-2608 3' Gray 1.29 1.14
 831-2609 6' Gray 1.69 1.49
 831-2610 9' Gray 2.29 2.02
 831-2611 15' Gray 3.29 2.90
 831-2612 30' Gray 5.99 5.25
 831-2613 1.5' Blue 0.99 0.87
 831-2614 3' Blue 1.29 1.14
 831-2615 6' Blue 1.69 1.49
 831-2616 9' Blue 2.29 2.02
 831-2617 15' Blue 3.29 2.90
 831-2618 30' Blue 5.99 5.25
 Flat Cable
 831-2661 1.5' Gray 1.29 1.14
 831-2662 3' Gray 1.89 1.66
 831-2663 5' Gray 2.29 2.02
 831-2664 6' Gray 2.69 2.37
 831-2665 9' Gray 3.29 2.90
 831-2666 15' Gray 4.99 4.39
 831-2667 30' Gray 7.99 7.03
 831-2668 45' Gray 8.99 7.91
 831-2669 60' Gray 12.99 11.43
 831-2670 90' Gray 18.99 16.71
 831-2671 1.5' Blue 1.29 1.14
 831-2672 3' Blue 1.89 1.66
 831-2673 5' Blue 2.29 2.02
 831-2674 6' Blue 2.69 2.37
 831-2675 9' Blue 3.29 2.90
 831-2676 15' Blue 4.99 4.39
 831-2677 30' Blue 7.99 7.03
 831-2678 45' Blue 8.99 7.91
 831-2679 60' Blue 12.99 11.43
 831-2680 90' Blue 18.99 16.71
 831-2681 1.5' Black 1.29 1.14
 831-2682 3' Black 1.89 1.66
 831-2683 5' Black 2.29 2.02
 831-2684 6' Black 2.69 2.37
 831-2685 9' Black 3.29 2.90
 831-2686 15' Black 4.99 4.39
 831-2687 30' Black 7.99 7.03
 831-2688 45' Black 8.99 7.91
 831-2689 60' Black 12.99 11.43

 
Category 5e UTP Patch Cables
Offers data transmission rates of up to 
155Mbps, a 50% improvement over standard 
Cat 5 cables. Supports today’s 100Mbps fast 
ethernet standards. Specifications: •4 pair 
24AWG unshielded wiring •RJ-45 connectors 
•Meets EIA/TIA 568B standards

 Molded Snagless Connectors 
  Gray Blue White Yellow Black Red Green Orange 
 Length MCM Part # MCM Part # MCM Part # MCM Part # MCM Part # MCM Part # MCM Part # MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 1' 831-2486 831-2485 831-2490 831-2491 831-2484 831-2489 831-2487 831-2488 $0.49 $0.47
 2' 831-1351 831-1352 831-2496 831-1353 831-1354 831-2495 831-2493 831-2494 0.69 0.66
 3' 831-1355 831-1356 831-1357 831-1358 831-1359 831-1360 831-1361 831-1695 0.99 0.95
 4' 831-1362 831-1363  831-1364 831-1365    1.19 1.14
 5' 831-1366 831-1367 831-1368 831-1369 831-1370 831-1371 831-1372 831-1696 1.39 1.33
 6' 831-1373 831-1374  831-1375     1.89 1.81
 7' 831-1377 831-1378 831-1379 831-1380 831-1381 831-1382 831-1383 831-1697 1.99 1.91
 10' 831-1392 831-1393 831-1394 831-1395 831-1396 831-1397 831-1398  2.29 2.20
 14' 831-1403 831-1404 831-1405 831-1406 831-1407 831-1408 831-1409 831-1699 3.99 3.83
 15' 831-1410 831-1411  831-1412 831-1413    4.39 4.21
 20' 831-1414 831-1415  831-1416 831-1417    4.39 4.21
 25' 831-1418 831-1419 831-1420 831-1421 831-1422 831-1423 831-1424 831-1700 5.49 5.27
 50' 831-1425 831-1426 831-1701 831-1427 831-1702 831-1703 831-1704  7.99 7.67
 100' 831-1428 831-1705  831-1706 831-1707 831-1708 831-1709  12.99 12.47

Category 6 UTP Patch Cables 
•Molded snagless connectors
  Blue Black Gray Red Yellow Green White 
 Length Part # Part # Part # Part # Part # Part # Part # ONLY
 1' 831-2453 831-2452 831-2455 831-2457 831-2459 831-2454 831-2458 $0.89
 2' 831-2461 831-2460 831-2463 831-2465 831-2467 831-2462 831-2466 1.05
 3' 831-2082 831-2083 831-2084 831-2085 831-2086 831-2087 831-2088 1.19
 5' 831-2089 831-2090 831-2091 831-2092 831-2093 831-2094 831-2095 1.99
 7' 831-2096 831-2097 831-2098 831-2099 831-2100 831-2101 831-2102 1.99
 10' 831-2103 831-2104 831-2105 831-2106 831-2107 831-2108 831-2109 2.29
 14' 831-2110 831-2111 831-2112 831-2113 831-2114 831-2115 831-2116 2.99
 25' 831-2117 831-2118 831-2119 831-2120 831-2121 831-2122 831-2123 4.79
 50' 831-2469 831-2468 831-2471 831-2473 - 831-2470 831-2474 12.99
 100' 831-2477 831-2476 831-2479 831-2481 831-2483 831-2478 831-2482 16.99
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Snagless UTP Category 5e Patch Cables 
•Data Transmisson  rates up to 155Mbps •Perfect for use with 10/100 Base-T networks

  Blue  White  Yellow  Black  Orange  Green Red Purple Gray  
 Length Part # Part # Part # Part # Part # Part # Part # Part # Part # (1-9) (10-Up)
 1' 831-2773 831-2787 831-2795 831-2763 831-2781 – – – – $3.69 $3.58
 3' 831-2774 831-2788 831-2796 831-2764 831-2782 831-2802 831-2815 831-2809 831-2820 3.99 3.87
 5' 831-2775 831-2789 831-2797 831-2765 831-2783 – 831-2816 831-2810 831-2821 4.49 4.36
 7' 831-2776 831-2790 831-2798 831-2766 831-2784 831-2803 – 831-2811 831-2822 4.99 4.55
 10' – 831-2791 831-2799 831-2767 831-2785 831-2804 831-2817 831-2812 – 4.31 4.20
 15' 831-2777 831-2792 831-2800 831-2768 – 831-2805 831-2818 – – 5.78 5.64
 20' 831-2778 – 831-2801 831-2769 831-2786 831-2806 – 831-2813 831-2823 6.51 6.34
 25' 831-2779 831-2793 – 831-2770 – – – 831-2814 831-2824 9.53 9.29
 50' 831-2780 831-2794 – 831-2771 – 831-2807 831-2819 – 831-2825 16.65 16.23
 100' – – – 831-2772 – – – – 831-2826 29.93 29.18

Category 6 
250MHz Ethernet Cable
•Connects your computer or other devices to a 
network •Design for fast ethernet, internet TV, 
10GbaseT, and other networks •RJ-45 connectors 
•Gray color 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2566 TPH629 3' $4.99 $4.45
 831-2567 TPH630 7' 5.99 5.45
 831-2568 TPH631 14' 8.99 8.45
 831-2569 TPH632 25' 11.99 11.25
 831-2570 TPH633 50' 16.99 16.45
 831-2571 TPH634 100' 22.99 22.05

Category 6 Ethernet Cable
•Gold-plated, precision-made and corrosion-resistant 
RJ-45 connectors provide improved signal transfer 
•High quality outer jacket and heavy-duty strain reliefs 
provide added flexibility and durability •Premium 
video streaming from advanced construction 
techniques that reduce crosstalk and noise that can 
interfere with signal transfer •High performance 
design meets critical Cat 6 and Cat 5 performance 
requirements •Ideal for internet TV •Gray color 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2573 AP607 7' $9.99 $9.45
 831-2574 AP614 14' 14.99 14.45
 831-2575 AP625 25' 16.99 16.45

Snagless UTP  
Category 5e  
Patch Cables 
•Maximize your network  
speed with higher bandwidth •Perfect for VoIP, video, and file transfers •Performance tested - tested to exceed 
500MHz •Protect your network for future expansion •Belkin lifetime warranty
  Blue White Yellow Black Orange Green Red Purple Gray Pink 
 Length Part # Part # Part # Part # Part # Part # Part # Part # Part # Part # ONLY
 1' 831-2835     831-2864   831-2887  $3.18
 3' 831-2836  831-2856  831-2845 831-2865 831-2879 831-2876 831-2888 831-2871 7.66
 5' 831-2837 831-2851 831-2857 831-2827  831-2866 831-2880 831-2877   4.92
 7' 831-2838 831-2852 831-2858 831-2828  831-2867 831-2881 831-2878 831-2889 831-2872 9.45
 10' 831-2839 831-2853 831-2859 831-2829 831-2846 831-2868 831-2882  831-2890 831-2873 5.59
 14' 831-2840 831-2854 831-2860 831-2830 831-2847 831-2869 831-2883    13.27
 20' 831-2841  831-2861 831-2831 831-2848  831-2884   831-2874 10.75
 25' 831-2842 831-2855 831-2862 831-2832 831-2849 831-2870    831-2875 18.40
 30' 831-2843   831-2833   831-2885    18.56
 50' 831-2844  831-2863 831-2834 831-2850  831-2886  831-2892  29.29

CAT 6A LSOH RJ45  
Patch Cables
Features: •Designed 
for high speed Gigabit 
networks •Ideal for use in EMI 
environments such as factories, 
data centers and hospitals 
•Stranded, snag less design •Low 
smoke, zero halogen •Flush molded strain reliefs
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 Grey
 831-2962 1m $3.49 $3.40
 831-2963 1.5m 4.49 4.40
 831-2964 2m 4.99 4.50
 831-2965 3m 5.99 5.69
 831-2966 5m 7.99 7.69
 831-2967 7m 11.99 11.55
 831-2968 10m 15.99 14.95
 Blue
 831-2969 0.5m 2.99 2.96
 831-2970 1m 3.49 3.40
 831-2971 2m 4.99 4.50
 831-2972 3m 6.49 6.40
 831-2973 5m 9.49 9.40
 Yellow
 831-2974 0.5m 2.99 2.96
 831-2975 1m 3.49 3.40
 831-2976 2m 4.99 4.90
 831-2977 3m 6.49 6.40
 831-2978 5m 9.49 9.40
 Red
 831-2979 0.5m 2.99 2.96
 831-2980 1m 3.49 3.40
 831-2982 2m 4.99 4.90
 831-2983 3m 6.49 6.40
 831-2984 5m 9.49 9.40

Flat Ethernet Patch Cables
•RJ-45 to RJ-45, low profile patch cables •Flat profile 
for use in areas where space is limited
 MCM Part # Length Color (1-9) (10-up)
 Cat 5e
 831-2619 1.5' Gray $1.07 $1.04
 831-2620 3' Gray 0.84 0.82
 831-2621 6' Gray 1.42 1.39
 831-2622 9' Gray 1.51 1.47
 831-2623 15' Gray 1.99 1.94
 831-2624 30' Gray 3.91 3.82
 831-2625 45' Gray 5.64 5.50
 831-2626 1.5' Blue 0.70 0.68
 831-2627 3' Blue 0.84 0.82
 831-2628 6' Blue 1.21 1.18
 831-2629 9' Blue 1.54 1.50
 831-2630 15' Blue 2.22 2.16
 831-2631 30' Blue 3.91 3.82
 831-2632 45' Blue 5.64 5.50
 831-2633 1.5' Black 0.70 0.68
 831-2634 3' Black 0.84 0.82
 831-2635 6' Black 1.21 1.18
 831-2636 9' Black 1.51 1.47
 831-2637 15' Black 2.19 2.13
 831-2638 30' Black 3.91 3.81
 831-2639 45' Black 5.64 5.50
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Network Patch Cable Accessories

Flat Ethernet Patch Cables
•RJ-45 to RJ-45, low profile patch cables •Flat profile 
for use in areas where space is limited
 MCM Part # Length Color (1-9) (10-up)
 Cat 7
 831-2709 1' Gray 2.32 2.26
 831-2710 3' Gray 2.92 2.84
 831-2711 6' Gray 4.20 4.09
 831-2712 9' Gray 5.43 5.29
 831-2713 15' Gray 7.93 7.74
 831-2714 45' Gray 20.12 19.62
 831-2715 1' Blue 2.32 2.26
 831-2716 3' Blue 2.92 2.84
 831-2717 6' Blue 4.20 4.09
 831-2718 9' Blue 5.48 5.34
 831-2719 15' Blue 7.93 7.74
 831-2720 45' Blue 20.12 19.62
 831-2721 1' Black 2.32 2.26
 831-2722 3' Black 2.92 2.84
 831-2723 6' Black 4.23 4.12
 831-2724 9' Black 5.43 5.29
 831-2725 15' Black 7.93 7.74
 831-2726 45' Black 24.99 21.99

Flat Ethernet Patch Cables
•RJ-45 to RJ-45, low profile patch cables •Flat  
profile for use in areas where space is limited
 MCM Part # Length Color (1-9) (10-up)
 Cat 6
 831-2640 1.5' Gray 0.94 0.91
 831-2641 3' Gray 0.84 0.82
 831-2642 6' Gray 2.99 2.73
 831-2643 9' Gray 2.19 2.12
 831-2644 15' Gray 2.32 2.26
 831-2645 30' Gray 4.02 3.92
 831-2646 45' Gray 5.78 5.63
 831-2647 1.5' Blue 0.73 0.71
 831-2648 3' Blue 0.86 0.84
 831-2649 6' Blue 1.99 1.82
 831-2650 9' Blue 2.19 2.12
 831-2651 15' Blue 2.27 2.21
 831-2652 30' Blue 4.06 3.96
 831-2653 45' Blue 5.83 5.69
 831-2654 1.5' Black 1.03 1.00
 831-2655 3' Black 0.86 0.84
 831-2656 6' Black 1.99 1.82
 831-2657 9' Black 2.19 2.12
 831-2658 15' Black 2.29 2.24
 831-2659 30' Black 4.02 3.92
 831-2660 45' Black 5.83 5.69

Category 7 Ethernet Patch Cable
•Backward compatible with Cat 5/6 •Even more strict 
specifications for crosstalk and system noise than Cat 
6/6a •Individually shielded wire pairs with additional 
shielding over the cable as a whole •Besides shielding, 
the twisting of the pairs and number of turns per 
inch adds RF shielding and protects from crosstalk 
•Conforms to ISO/IEC 1180, up to 600MHz (Class F) 
•Assorted colors and lengths available
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 Gray
 831-2691 1' $2.99 $2.92
 831-2692 3' 3.99 3.89
 831-2693 6' 4.80 4.68
 831-2694 9' 6.22 6.06
 831-2695 15' 8.97 8.75
 831-2696 45' 22.33 21.77
 Black
 831-2697 1' 2.75 2.68
 831-2698 3' 3.49 3.40
 831-2699 6' 4.80 4.68
 831-2700 9' 6.22 6.06
 831-2701 15' 8.97 8.75
 831-2702 45' 22.33 21.77
 Blue
 831-2703 1' 2.75 2.68
 831-2704 3' 3.49 3.40
 831-2705 6' 4.69 4.57
 831-2706 9' 6.22 6.06
 831-2707 15' 8.77 8.55
 831-2708 45' 22.33 21.77

Category 5e 
Crossover Cables
•Used to directly 
connect hub to hub, PC 
to PC or Mac to Mac •Color: Red 
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 831-1716 3' $0.99 $0.94
 831-1718 5' 0.99 0.95
 831-1719 7' 1.29 1.24
 831-1720 10' 1.99 1.91
 831-1721 25' 4.99 3.99

CAT 5e Cable Splitter 
Features: •Send Ethernet data down 
a cable run of 4 pair twisted cable 
- the economizer combines/divides 
the data into 2x 2 pair twisted signals •Use in pairs 
at each end of a cable run •UTP and STP versions 
available (RJ45) •120mm lead
 MCM Part # Description 1-9) (10-up)
 UTP
 831-2985 Data-Data $3.49 $3.22
 831-2986 Voice-Voice (Red Boot) 2.99 2.90
 831-2987 Data-Voice (Green Boot) 3.49 3.37
 STP
 831-2988 Data-Data 4.49 -

Cat 5E UTP Extension Leads
Features: •Wired in accordance with 568B  
specification •Unshielded twisted pair  
(UTP) patch leads •Ivory in color
 MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-Up)
 831-2993 0.5m $2.49 $2.15
 831-2994 1m 2.49 2.23
 831-2995 2m 3.49 3.27
 831-2996 3m 3.99 3.51
 831-2997 5m 5.49 4.78
 831-2998 8m 6.99 6.38
 831-2999 10m 8.49 7.81

RJ45 Couplers
Shielded and unshielded  
CAT 5 RJ45 (8P8C), socket  
to socket in-line couplers. 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-Up)
 831-2989 Unshielded $3.49 $3.23
 831-2990 Shielded 4.99 4.53

In-Line Coupler
Easily join Cat 5 patch cords and  
still maintain the high standard of EIA/TIA Cat 5.  
Moves, adds and changes are hassle-free when you 
can join two or more patch cords to fit your unique 
application. Specifications: •Standard: Meets EIA/
TIA 568-A Cat 5 •Enclosure: UL 94VO material 
•Dimensions: 1.93" (L) x 0.69" (W) x 1.18" (H)
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-5012 $6.23 $5.46

Cat5E Crossover 
Coupler/Adapter
•Available as female-female 
coupler and male-female 
adapter •Wired: 1-3, 2-6, 
3-1, 4-4, 5-5, 6-2, 7-7, 8-8  
•Compact, robust design 
•Unshielded housing 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 83-12913 Coupler $2.93 $2.79
 B 83-12914 Adapter 2.80 2.66

A

B

Modular RJ45  
Panel Couplers
Features: •Shielded or unshielded 
options •Compatible with industry 
standard panel cutouts 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 Unshielded 
 831-2913 $1.45 $1.25
 Shielded 
 831-2914 3.11 2.68

RJ11 Modular Socket  
to Socket Adaptor 
A coupler for RJ11 modular plug 
leads.
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-Up)
 831-2991 $0.49 $0.42
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SuperLooper™ Ethernet 
Loopback Jack and Plug
SuperLooper™ Ethernet loopback jack and plug 
easily checks the RX/TX pairs of a network cable, 
helping a network technician determine if  a network 
signal exists. If  a signal is present, the SuperLooper™ 
Ethernet loopback jack and plug sends the signal 
back to the source illuminating the port light on the 
associated switch or router. 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-Up)
 A 831-3083 Cat5E SuperLooper™ $7.99 $7.45
 B 831-3084 Cat6 SuperLooper™ 8.99 8.45
 C 831-3085 T1/E1 SuperLooper™ 7.99 7.45
 D 831-3086 ISDN (BRI) SuperLooper™ 7.99 7.45
 E 831-3087 ISDN (PRI) SuperLooper™ 7.99 7.45

A C

B D

E
NEW!

SuperLooper™  
Crossover Adapters

The SuperLooper™ Gigabit Crossover Adapter 
converts any standard ethernet patch cable to a 
crossover cable for Ethernet networks. Used with a 
standard Ethernet patch cable, the SuperLooper™ 
Crossover Adapters can network two computers into a 
network without requiring a hub. This feature is great 
for creating a personal network in the office, a network 
at home, or for copying files between two computers. 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-Up)
 A 831-3088 Cat5E SuperLooper™ $7.99 $7.45 
   Crossover
 B 831-3089 Cat6 SuperLooper™ 8.99 8.45 
   Crossover
 C 831-3090 T1/E1 SuperLooper™ 7.99 7.45 
   Crossover
 D 831-3091 ISDN (PRI) SuperLooper™ 7.99 7.45 
   Crossover

A C

B D

NEW!

SuperLooper™ Rollover Adapter
The Rollover Adapter can be used to convert any 
standard Ethernet cable into a Rollover cable.  The 
Rollover Adapter eliminates the need for carrying 
extra cables.  Using the Rollover cable with a DB9-to-
RJ45 connector will allow you to connect your PC to 
many popular models of network routers and switches 
for diagnostic and configuration purposes. 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-Up)
 831-3092 $7.99 $7.45

NEW!

Low profile Surface Mount  
USB / Ethernet Modukles
A range of single port RJ45, 10/100Base Ethernet 
surface mount modules •#831-2915 Tab-down 
10/100Base Ethernet Connector •#831-2916 
•10/100/1000 Ethernet, •Drop in replacement for a 
standard RJ45, to dramatically improve EMC •#831-
2917 Tab-down, 10/100Base Ethernet, Y/G LED •Add 
in LED’s to indicate network status •#831-2918 Tab-up, 
10/100Base Ethernet, Y/G LED •Tab-up to allow better 
access to the tab, and allow for the LED pins to be away 
from the Ethernet signal pins •#831-2919 10/100Base 
Ethernet, Twin USB A, Y/G LED •Integrate USB A 
connectors, ideal for single board computers.
 MCM Part # Mfr. (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2915 SI-60002-F $4.33 $3.73
 831-2916 SI-60008-F 7.95 6.86
 831-2917 SI-60062-F 4.86 4.19
 831-2918 SI-50158-F 7.66 6.61
 831-2919 C893-1DX1-E5 5.78 4.98

Shielded RJ-45  
Modular Connector
Polycarbonate bodied RJ-45 plugs 
with nickel-plated brass shielding 
plate primarily for use with STP 
cable but also suitable for use as a high-quality 
replacement for standard RJ-45 plugs. Contact 
material is high-strength copper alloy. Contact plating 
is gold. 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 CNRJ45/SH $3.11 $1.03

Category 6 RJ-45 Modular Plugs
•Unshielded or shielded RJ-45 •8P8C •50 micron 
gold contacts •Loading bar makes for easy insertion 
•Designed for solid or stranded cable
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2254 8P8C unshielded 50pk $20.79 $18.98
 831-2255 8P8C unshielded 100pk 31.19 29.11

RJ45 Shielded  
Modular Connectors
Features: •Compact shielded plug 
•8 position, 8 contacts •Accepts 24 to 
28 AWG wire Specifications: •Contact 
rating: 150V at 1.5A •Withstand voltage: 1000VAC 
•Insulation resistance: 500Mohm •Durability: 750 
mating cycles •Temperature range: -40°C to 60°C 
•Flammability rating: UL94V-2 •Body material: 
Polycarbonate •Contact material: Phosphor Bronze 
•Contact plating: Gold / Nickel
 MCM Part # Cable Type (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2920 Stranded $1.18 $1.02
 831-2921 Solid 0.93 0.80
 Crimp Tool
 831-2922 - 133.39 114.99

Category 5e RJ-45 
Modular Plugs
•Unshielded RJ-45 
•8P8C •50 micron gold 
contacts 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9 pkgs.) (10 pkgs.-up)
 831-2227 8P8C stranded cable 50pk $11.17 $9.45
 831-2228 8P8C stranded cable 100pk 15.59 14.09
 831-2229 8P8C solid cable 50pk 10.70 9.05
 831-2230 8P8C solid cable 100pk 16.99 15.13

50 Pack  
Category 5e  
Strain Relief Boots
•Designed for 
5~5.5mm cable •Seven 
assorted colors •Make  
professional cables 
with these boots •50 
per package
 MCM Part # Color (1-9 pkgs.) (10 pkgs.-up)
 831-2239 White $4.15 $3.72
 831-2240 Red 3.56 3.20
 831-2241 Gray 3.56 3.20
 831-2242 Green 3.56 3.20
 831-2243 Blue 3.56 3.20
 831-2244 Black 3.78 3.36
 831-2245 Yellow 3.56 3.20

Snagless Ethernet Cable Boots 
•Supplied in packs of ten
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2908 Black $0.16 $0.14
 831-2907 Light Grey 0.16 0.14
 831-2911 Red 0.16 0.14
 831-2910 Green 0.16 0.14
 831-2909 Blue 0.16 0.14
 831-2912 Yellow 0.16 0.14
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Network Keystone Jacks and Wallplates

RJ-45 Strain Relief Boots
•Strain relief  boots suitable for standard RJ45 
connectors •Available in a variety of colors for easy 
cable identification •Manufactured from soft plastic 
•Supplied in packs of 10 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 Cable Opening 5mm
 83-13004 Blue $1.29 $1.23
 83-13005 Red 1.29 1.23
 83-13006 Green 1.29 1.23
 83-13007 Yellow 1.29 1.23
 83-13008 Gray 1.29 1.23
 83-13009 Black 1.29 1.23
 83-13010 White 1.29 1.23
 83-13011 Purple 1.29 1.23
 Cable Opening 6mm
 83-13012 Blue 1.29 1.23
 83-13013 Red 1.29 1.23
 83-13014 Green 1.29 1.23
 83-13015 Yellow 1.29 1.23
 83-13016 Gray 1.29 1.23
 83-13017 Black 1.29 1.23
 83-13018 White 1.29 1.23
 83-13019 Purple 1.29 1.23
 Cable Opening 6.5mm
 83-13020 Black 1.29 1.23
 83-13021 Red 1.29 1.23
 83-13022 Blue 1.29 1.23
 83-13023 Green 1.29 1.23
 83-13024 Gray 1.29 1.23
 83-13025 Beige 2.05 1.95

SENTINEL™ RJ45 Type Data Plugs
High quality modular plugs aimed at the professional 
data and communications user. Features: •8P8C 
(RJ45) type •Precision contacts with true insulation 
piercing IDC blade contacts •Chemically honed 
contact surfaces for smooth finish and long contact 
life •Designed to accept solid and stranded wires from 
28 to 24AWG 831-3004: These plugs are compatible 
with AMP manufactured data connectors. Feature a 
secondary strain relief. 831-3005: These plugs have an 
integral snagless molding. (see inset) Specifications: 
•Housing: Polycarbonate UL94V-0 •Contact: 50µ 
Gold Plated Phosphor Bronze •Temp. Range: -40°C 
to +125°C •Voltage Rating: 150VAC max. •Current 
Rating : 1.5A •Insulation Resistance: 500Mohm 
•Contact Resistance: 10mΩ max.
 MCM Part # Type Cable Shape (1-9) (10-Up)
 831-3004 AMP Compatible Round $3.99 $3.75
 831-3005 Snagless Round 4.49 4.25

SENTINEL™  
CAT 6 Data Plugs 
High quality modular plugs aimed at the professional 
data and communications user. Features: •Designed 
to meet CAT 6 requirements •8P8C (RJ45) type 
•Precision contacts with true insulation piercing IDC 
blade contacts •Chemically honed contact surfaces for 
smooth finish and long contact life •Designed to  
accept solid and stranded wires from 28 to 24AWG 
•Available with or without shielding •Supplied in packs 
of 5. Specification: •Housing: Polycarbonate UL94V-0 
•Contact: 50µ“ Gold plated phosphor bronze  
•Voltage rating: 150V ac max. •Current rating:  
1.5A •Insulation resistance: 500Mohm
 MCM Part # Type Cable Shape ONLY
 831-3000 Unshielded - Short Round $1.99
 831-3001 Unshielded Round 1.99
 831-3002 Shielded Round 5.49

Cat 6 RJ45 Plug
•High performance 2 Piece 
modular plugs designed to 
meet and supersede Cat 6 
requirements •8P8C RJ45 
(8 position, 8 contacts) 
•Polycarbonate body •50u 
gold plated phosphor bronze 
contacts •Designed to accept solid or stranded cable 
•Operating temperature -40 C to +80 C •Cable to 
tensile strength - 7.70kgs •Flammability - UL94V-2 
•UL recognized •Supplied in packs of 10
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-Up)
 831-3003 $2.49 $2.13

SENTINEL™  
Unshielded FCC68 
Modular Data Plugs
A range of high 
quality modular 
plugs aimed at the 
professional data and 
communications user. 
Features: •Precision 
contacts with true 
insulation piercing 
IDC blade contacts 
•Chemically honed contact surfaces for smooth finish 
and long contact life •Designed to accept solid or 
stranded wires from 28~24AWG •Supplied in packs of 
10. Specifications: •Housing: Polycarbonate UL94V-0 
•Contact: 50µ“ Gold Plated Phosphor Bronze •Temp. 
Range: -40°~+125°C •Voltage Rating: 150V ac max. 
•Current Rating: 1.5A •Insulation Resistance: 500MΩ 
•Contact Resistance: 10mΩ max.
 MCM Part # Type Cable Shape (1-9) (10-Up)
 For Stranded Wire
 831-3010 4P4C (RJ10) Flat $1.99 $1.75
 831-3011 4P4C (RJ11) Flat 1.99 1.88
 831-3012 4P4C (RJ11) Round 2.49 2.00
 831-3013 6P4C (RJ12) Flat 2.49 2.00
 831-3014 6P6C (RJ12) Round 2.49 2.00
 831-3015 8P8C (RJ45) Round 2.99 2.80
 831-3016 10P10C (RJ48) Round 4.49 4.24
 For Solid/Stranded Wire
 831-3017 4P4C (RJ10) Flat 1.99 1.75
 831-3018 4P4C (RJ11) Flat 1.99 1.88
 831-3019 4P4C (RJ11) Round 1.99 1.88
 831-3020 6P4C (RJ12) Flat 2.49 2.00
 831-3021 6P4C (RJ12) Round 2.49 2.00
 831-3022 8P4C (RJ45) Round 2.99 2.77
 831-3023 8P4C (RJ45) Round 3.99 3.75
 83-14010 10P10C (RJ48) Round 4.49 4.25

RJ45 Junction Wiring Box
A connection box for four twisted cable pairs for use in 
CAT 5, 4, 3 applications. The unit is unshielded and is 
ideal for custom wiring or converting between different 
system wiring specifications.
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-Up)
 831-2992 $3.49 $3.23

Cat6 Keystone Jacks
•High performance Cat6 jacks for use in keystone 
wallplates •Meets 568A and 568B wiring  
requirements •Accepts 22-26 AWG solid  
wire •Punch down termination 
 MCM Part # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2526 White $1.89 $1.56
 831-2527 Ivory 1.89 1.56
 831-2528 Green 1.89 1.56
 831-2529 Yellow 1.89 1.56
 831-2530 Blue 1.89 1.56
 831-2531 Red 1.89 1.56

Colorful CAT5e Modular Plugs
•Designed for both solid & stranded cable •7 assorted 
colors •Unshielded RJ-45 •8P8C •50 Micron gold 
contacts 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-Up)
 831-2233 Blue modular plug 8P8C 50pk $10.39 $10.08
 831-2238 Black modular plug 8P8C 50pk 16.11 15.53
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RJ45 Keystone Jacks
•Cat 5e and six keystone jacks for patch panels  
•Fitted with 110/Krone style IDC connections 
•Compatible with most faceplates and backboxes 
•Available with 90º/180º punchdown (Cat 5e/6)  
or 90º toolless (Cat5) connections 
 Fig. MCM Part # Angle Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 831-2737 90º Cat6 Punchdown $1.49 $1.31
 B 831-2738 180º Cat5e Punchdown 1.49 1.31
 C 831-2739 180º Cat6 Punchdown 1.49 1.31
 D 831-2740 90º Cat5e Toolless 1.49 1.31

A B
C D

Category 5e 
Keystone Jacks
•Designed for 

T568A or T568B wiring applications •110 type 
punchdown connections with cable tie to secure cable 
•Snap into wall plates or surface mount boxes for easy 
installation 
 MCM Part # Color (1-49) (50-up)
 831-2125 Yellow $0.99 $0.92
 831-2126 Green 0.99 0.92
 831-2127 White 0.99 0.92
 831-2129 Blue 0.99 0.92
 831-2132 Red 0.99 0.92
 831-2368 Ivory 0.99 0.92

Category 3 
Modular  
Keystone Jacks 
•Designed to give maximum performance in Cat 3 
applications •Unique strain relief  design secures cable 
terminations •Available in an 8 position, 8 conductor 
USOC connector or a 6 position, 6 connector USOC 
connector, they ensure the most reliable connection 
for voice and data applications •6 position jack can be 
wired as RJ-11C, RJ-14C, or RJ-25C 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 831-1986-BLK RJ11FC3-BLK 6P6C RJ-11 $3.63 $3.32
 831-1986-BLU RJ11FC3-BLU 6P6C RJ-11 3.63 3.32
 831-1986-BRN RJ11FC3-BRN 6P6C RJ-11 3.63 3.32
 831-1986-FW RJ11FC3-FW 6P6C RJ-11 3.63 3.32
 831-1986-I RJ11FC3-I 6P6C RJ-11 3.63 3.32
 831-1986-RED RJ11FC3-RED 6P6C RJ-11 3.63 3.32
 831-1986-W RJ11FC3-W 6P6C RJ-11 3.63 3.32
 831-1986-YEL RJ11FC3-YEL 6P6C RJ-11 3.63 3.32
 831-1987-BLK RJ45FC3-BLK 8P8C RJ-45 4.30 3.91
 831-1987-BLU RJ45FC3-BLU 8P8C RJ-45 4.30 4.04
 831-1987-I RJ45FC3-I 8P8C RJ-45 4.30 4.04
 Colors = BLK (black), BLU(blue), BRN(brown),  
 FW(office white), I(ivory), RED(red), W(white), YEL(yellow)

Category 5e Modular Keystone Jacks 
•Patented design uses innovative crosstalk cancellation 
technology •Provides sufficient margin over TIA Cat 
5e requirements •Unique strain relief  design secures 
cable terminations •Configured with both 568A and 
568B wiring schemes •Individually bagged 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-1985-BLK RJ45FCE-BLK $5.19 $4.79
 831-1985-BLU RJ45FCE-BLU 5.19 4.79
 831-1985-FW RJ45FCE-FW 5.19 4.79
 831-1985-GRN RJ45FCE-GRN 5.19 4.79
 831-1985-I RJ45FCE-I 5.19 4.79
 831-1985-ORN RJ45FCE-ORN 5.19 4.79
 831-1985-RED RJ45FCE-RED 5.19 4.79
 831-1985-VIO RJ45FCE-VIO 5.19 4.79
 831-1985-W RJ45FCE-W 5.19 4.79

 831-1985-YEL RJ45FCE-YEL 5.19 4.79 
Colors = BLK (black), BLU(blue), FW(office white),  
 GRN(green), I(ivory), ORN(orange), RED(red),VIO(violet),  
 W(white), YEL(yellow)

Keystone Multimedia Modules 
•Adapts to Hellermann Tyton faceplates, surface mount boxes, and modular  
patch panels •Available in three colors - ivory, office white and white 
 Fig. MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 831-2028-I BNCINSERT-I Female to female BNC connector $4.67 $4.21
 A 831-2028-W BNCINSERT-W Female to female BNC connector 4.67 4.21
 A 831-2028-BK BNCINSERT-BK Female to female BNC connector 4.67 4.21
 B 831-2029-I FIBERINSERT-I ST multimode/single mode fiber optic connector  6.23 5.90
 C 831-2030-I FINSERT-I Female to female “F” connector for CATV 2.19 1.92
 C 831-2030-W FINSERT-W Female to female “F” connector for CATV 2.19 1.92
 D 831-2031-FW BLANKINSERT-FW 10 pk blank inserts 2.59 2.40
 D 831-2031-I BLANKINSERT-I 10 pk blank inserts 2.59 2.40
 D 831-2031-W BLANKINSERT-W 10 pk blank inserts 2.59 2.40
 D 831-2031-B BLANKINSERT-B 10 pk blank inserts brown 2.59 2.40
 D 831-2031-BK BLANKINSERT-BK 10 pk blank inserts black 2.59 2.40
 E 831-2032-FW RCAINSERTY-FW RCA female to female with yellow stripe 3.45 3.31
 E 831-2032-I RCAINSERTY-I RCA female to female with yellow stripe 3.63 3.47
 E 831-2032-W RCAINSERTY-W RCA female to female with yellow stripe 3.63 3.47
 E 831-2033-I RCAINSERTR-I RCA female to female with red stripe 3.63 3.47
 E 831-2034-FW RCAINSERTB-FW RCA female to female with black stripe 3.45 3.31
 E 831-2034-I RCAINSERTB-I RCA female to female with black stripe 3.85 3.57
 — 831-2353-W RCAFINSERTG-W RCA to “F” connector with green stripe 3.63 3.30
 — 831-2355-W RCAFINSERTB-W RCA to “F” connector with black stripe 3.63 3.30
 F 831-2035-W RCAFINSERT-W RCA to “F” connector with red stripe 3.63 3.47
 — 831-2357-W RCAW110-W RCA to 110 punchdown block with white stripe 3.63 3.30
 G 831-2036-I RCAR110-I RCA to 110 punchdown block 3.63 3.47
 G 831-2037-W S110INSERT-W S video to 110 punchdown block  3.11 -
 Colors = FW(office white), I(ivory), W(white) BL(black)

A B FED GC

Category 6 Modular Keystone Jacks 
•Patented design uses innovative crosstalk cancellation 
technology •Provides sufficient margin over TIA 
category 6 requirements •Unique strain relief  design 
secures cable terminations •Configured with both 568A 
and 568B wiring schemes •Individually bagged 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Color (1-9) (10-up)
 831-1984-BLK RJ45FC6-BLK Black $5.71 $5.46
 831-1984-BLU RJ45FC6-BLU Blue 5.71 5.46
 831-1984-GRN RJ45FC6-GRN Green 5.71 5.46
 831-1984-ORN RJ45FC6-ORN Orange 5.71 5.46
 831-1984-RED RJ45FC6-RED Red 5.71 5.46
 831-1984-W RJ45FC6-W White 5.71 5.46
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Standard Faceplates 
•Accepts any Hellermann Tyton modular jack •Provided in ivory, office white, and stainless steel  
•Standard keystone style interface •Offered in single and dual gang •Offered in up to 12 port configurations  
•2, 4, 6 port faceplates are available with identification windows that cover up the mounting screws 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description Color (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2007-I FPSINGLE-I Single port faceplate Ivory $1.46 $1.20
 831-2007-W FPSINGLE-W Single port faceplate White 1.46 1.20
 831-2008-FW FPDUAL-FW Dual port faceplate Office white 1.56 1.31
 831-2008-I FPDUAL-I Dual port faceplate Ivory 1.56 1.31
 831-2008-W FPDUAL-W Dual port faceplate White 1.56 1.31
 831-2009-I FPIDUAL-I Dual port faceplate with ID window Ivory 1.56 1.31
 831-2009-W FPIDUAL-W Dual port faceplate with ID window White 1.56 1.31
 831-2010-I FPTRIPLE-I Triple port faceplate Ivory 1.46 1.20
 831-2010-W FPTRIPLE-W Triple port faceplate White 1.46 1.20
 831-2011-W FPQUAD-W Quad port faceplate White 1.46 1.20
 831-2012-W FPIQUAD-W Quad port faceplate with ID window White 1.56 1.31
 831-2013-I FPSIX-I Six port faceplate Ivory 1.46 1.20
 831-2013-W FPSIX-W Six port faceplate White 1.46 1.20
 831-2014-W FPISIX-W Six port faceplate with ID window White 1.56 1.31
 831-2016-I FPDG12-I 12 port dual gang faceplate Ivory 3.63 3.40
 831-2016-W FPDG12-W 12 port dual gang faceplate White 3.63 3.40
 Stainless Steel 
 831-2017-SS FPDUAL-SS Dual port stainless steel faceplate  - 2.59 2.28
 831-2020-SS FPDGSIX-SS Six port dual gang stainless steel faceplate - 3.63 3.30
 831-2021-SS FPDG12-SS 12 port dual gang stainless steel faceplate - 4.67 4.39

Keystone Wall Plates
•Made from high-impact ABS 
plastic •Supports RJ-45 keystone 
jacks •Designed for Cat5e and 
Cat6 performance •Packing 
includes modular faceplate and two 
mounting screws for installation 
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 White
 831-2577 1 $0.65 $0.60
 831-2578 2 0.75 0.70
 831-2579 4 0.85 0.80
 Ivory
 831-2580 1 0.65 0.60
 831-2581 2 0.75 0.70
 831-2582 4 0.85 0.80

White 
Wallplates
•Use with Cat 5e, 
BNC, “F” and 
other popular  
keystone jacks 
when installing 
networks, home  
theater, CCTV and other professional installs 
 MCM Part # Ports (1-24) (25-49)
 831-2158 1 $1.00 $0.71
 831-2160 4 0.74 0.54

Category 5/Category 6 
Dual Wall Plate
•Terminates in-wall Cat 5/Cat 
6 installations •Provides two 
RJ-45 ports •White color  
•Mfr. #TPH556 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2562 $4.99 $4.45

Category 5/Category 6  
and Coax Wall Plate
•Terminates in-wall Cat 5/
Cat 6 and coax installations 
•Provides one RJ-45 port and 
one “F” type coax port •White 
color •Mfr. #TPH557 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2563 $4.99 $4.45

Dual 
Category 5/
Category 6 
and Dual 
Coax Wall 
Plate
•Terminates in-wall Cat 5/Cat 6 
and coax installations •Provides two RJ-45 port and two 
“F” type coax ports •White color •Mfr. #TPH559 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2565 $6.99 $6.45

Back

Keystone Surface 
Mount Box
•Made from 
high-impact ABS 
plastic •Two ports 
•Compatible with 
Cat5e and Cat6 RJ-45 
jacks •Color: White 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2576 $2.99 $2.25

Surface Mount Keystone Boxes
Use with Cat. 5, BNC, “F”, ST Fiber and other 
keystone jacks when installing networks, home theater, 
CCTV systems and other professional installs. 
 MCM Part # Description Color (1-9) (10-up)
 831-1752 2 ports Ivory $2.19 $1.14
 831-1754 2 ports White 1.67 0.89

Category 5/
Category 6  
and Dual Coax 
Wall Plate
•Terminates 
in-wall Cat 5/
Cat 6 and coax 
installations 
•Provides one 
RJ-45 port and two “F” type coax ports •White color 
•Mfr. #TPH558 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2564 $6.99 $6.45

Back
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Network Patch Panels

Fiber Optic Patch Cables

Category 6 Unshielded Patch Panels
•Gigabit RJ-45 ports •10' wide patch panel is well 
suited for home and SMB applications •Designed for 
Cat6 cabling •Includes cable management holders, tie,  
and port labels •Use with TRENDnet TC-PDT  
punch down tool
 Fig. MCM Part # Mfr. # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 A 831-2427 TC-P08C6 8 $31.71 $28.94
 B 831-2428 TC-P12C6 12 33.38 30.47

A

B

Category 5e Patch Panels 
•Certified for 350MHz Cat 5e networks •Available in 
two styles: 1. Cat 5e 110 style connectors and punch 
down blocks with color coded labeling for T568A and 
568B wiring schemes •Backward compatible with Cat 
3, 4 and 5 cabling 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 110 Style punchdown connectors
 831-2143 12 port rackmount patch panel $21.31 $19.27
 831-2142 24 port rackmount patch panel 35.87 33.48
 831-2141 48 port rackmount patch panel 62.39 59.52

Punchdown Type

Unloaded Patch Panels
•Empty patch panels to be populated with RJ-45 
punchdown keystone jacks 
 MCM Part # Ports Height (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2733 16 1U $9.99 $8.79
 831-2734 24 2U 14.99 13.19
 831-2735 32 2U 14.99 13.19
 831-2736 48 3U 19.99 17.59

Cat5e/6 RJ45 Patch Panels
•Fully loaded with Cat 5e/6 keystone jacks •110/Krone 
style IDC connectors •16/24/48 Port versions available 
•16 is 1U, 24 is 2U, and 48 is 3U high •Includes patch 
panel and screws 
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 Cat 5e
 831-2727 16 $22.99 $20.23
 831-2728 24 34.99 30.79
 831-2729 48 49.99 43.99
 Cat 6
 831-2730 16 24.99 21.99
 831-2731 24 36.99 32.55
 831-2732 48 59.99 52.79Category 5e Patch Panels

•Designed for T568A or T568B wiring applications 
•Built–in wire management •Rack mount models fit 
standard 19" enclosures •Gold X 24 Karat Warranty 
is a three year product limited warranty against 
defects in materials and workmanship •The 24 port 
patch panel includes 1u wall mounting bracket at no 
additional cost
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 831-1722 12 port wall mount $31.19 $28.65
 831-1979 12 port rack mount 26.99 24.50
 831-1980 24 port rack mount 49.99 44.99 
  w/wall mount kit
 831-1981 48 port rack mount 89.99 81.99

Fiber Optic Patch Cables
•Range of fiber optic patch cables •Multi-mode 
62.5/125µm Duplex
 MCM Part # Length ONLY
 ST-ST
 83-13048 3' $4.99
 83-13049 6' 7.58
 83-13050 10' 6.99
 83-13051 16' 7.99
 ST-SC
 83-13052 3' 4.99
 83-13053 6' 5.99
 83-13054 10' 6.99
 83-13055 16' 7.99
 SC-SC
 83-13056 3' 4.99
 83-13057 6' 5.99
 83-13058 10' 9.55
 83-13059 16' 10.65
 LC-LC
 83-13060 3' 4.99
 83-13061 6' 6.43
 83-13062 10' 6.99
 83-13063 16' 7.99
 LC-SC
 83-13064 3' 4.99
 83-13065 6' 5.99
 83-13066 10' 6.99
 83-13067 16' 7.99
 LC-ST
 83-13068 3' 6.96
 83-13069 6' 5.99
 83-13070 10' 9.67
 83-13071 16' 11.03

Network Accessories
•Prepare yourself  for copper gigabit ethernet with 
Trendnet’s Cat 5e RJ-45 UTP patch panels •These 
patch panels are certified 350MHz Cat 5e, which are 
necessary for copper gigabit ethernet •Trendnet’s 
16/24/48-port 350MHz enhanced Cat 5 patch panels 
are ideal for ethernet/fast ethernet/gigabit ethernet 
(1000Base-T) network applications •Using Trendnet’s 
Cat 5e now, will prepare you for more bandwidth in 
the future without re-cabling your network Features: 
Cat 5e grade 110 style connectors with color coded 
labeling for T568A and 568B wiring schemes 
•1000Base-T gigabit copper ethernet ready •Backward 
compatible with Cat 3, 4 and 5 cabling •Meets EIA/
TIA 568A and ISO/IEC 11801 •1 year warranty
 Order# Model# Description (1-9) (10-up)
 831-1966 TC-P16C5E 16 port Cat 5e  $30.15 $28.44 
   patch panel
 831-1967 TC-P24C5E 24 port Cat 5e  37.95 35.20 
   patch panel
 831-1968 TC-P48C5E 48 port Cat 5e 64.47 61.66 
   patch panel
 831-1969 TC-NT1 Network cable   50.43 48.16 
   tester coax and TP
 831-1970 TC-CT68 RJ-11/RJ-45  25.03 23.31 
   cut/crimp/strip tool
 831-1971 TC-PDT Punch down tool  38.65 34.90 
   w/110 and Krone blades

 YEAR LIMITED1 WARRANTY
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Wired Networking

Power Line Networking

Gigabit Powerline 
Networking Kit
Create an ultrafast 
HD entertainment 
network through 
your home’s electrical wiring. Features: •Ideal for 
ultrafast, high-quality transmission of multiple video 
streams, reducing online gaming latency and quickly 
transferring large data files •Provides a secure, stable 
networking signal •Push-button security •Plug-
and-play setup •Compatible with HomePlug® AV 
products •Transfers data at speeds of up to 1000Mbps 
•Improves internet connectivity in remote rooms or 
places hard to reach with wireless connections •Stream 
multiple HD movies and game online •Simple plug and 
play •Includes two Gigabit adapters •Mfr. #F5D4076
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3027 $169.00 $167.00

85Mbps Powerline Ethernet Adapter
Use your existing powerlines to create a home network 
with the powerline ethernet adapter. With a powerline 
four-port hub, you can connect multiple devices to your 
powerline network Features: •No new cables required 
•Simple to install, just plug it in •Compatible with all 
routers and gateways •Perfect for use with any gaming 
console •Supports home plug speeds up to 85Mbps 
 Fig. MCM Part # Mfr. # (1-9) (10-up)
 Four-port powerline hub
 B 831-2502 HLE08509-01 89.99 85.49
 Four-port hub with one adapter
 A+B 831-2503 HLE08509-01KE 129.00 122.55

A

B

200Mbps 
Powerline 
Ethernet 
Adapter Kit
Actiontec’s 
MegaPlug AV 200Mbps Ethernet adapter kits let you 
expand your current home network using the existing 
power lines in your house. This powerline networking 
kit expands your home network with its ability to 
bring the network to any room in your house with a 
standard electrical outlet. Features: •Supports home 
plug speeds up to 200Mbps •Perfect for high bandwidth 
applications, such as real-time HD video or audio 
streaming •Compatible with all routers and gateways 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # (1-9) (10-up)
 2 Pack Powerline Ethernet Adapters
 831-2504 HLE20003-01KP $129.00 $122.55
 4-Port Hub with 1 Powerline Adapter
 831-2505 HLE20043-01KP 99.99 98.45

Internet to Coax Adapter
The Channel Master CM6000 internet-to-TV coax 
adapter is an easy to install solution providing an 
internet connection to any of the coax cable outlets  
in the home. Features: •Simply connect one adapter  
to your modem and coax network, then connect the 
second adapter to your coax network in another room 
where internet connection is desired •Coexists with 
cable TV and terrestrial broadcasts •Reliable access  
to data, audio, and video streams (SDTV, HDTV) 
•Transmission rates up to 270Mbps •Up to  
16 devices supported 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2521 Kit with two adapters $189.00 $179.55
 831-2522 Single adapter 79.99 75.99
 831-2523 Four port switch 89.99 87.99

Powerlink™  
Internet Media Kit
•Turn your electrical 
power outlet into a high-
speed Internet connection 
•Stream HD movies, video, 
games, and more from the web to 
your Internet-capable TV •Supports 
up to 1080p with a transfer rate of  
200Mbps •Mfr. #HDP50 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2572 $89.99 $85.49

Internet to Powerline Ethernet Adapter
The Channel Master CM6100 Internet-to-TV Powerline 
Ethernet Adapter is an easy to install solution providing 
an internet connection to any of the power outlets in the 
home. Features: •Simply connect one Powerline adapter 
to your modem and Powerline network, then connect 
the second adapter to your power outlet in another 
room where internet connection is desired •Designed to 
allow the home network or internet signal to ride along 
the same powerline as your cable television or terrestrial 
antenna signals with no interference •Affordable and 
easy to install •Coexists with cable TV and terrestrial 
broadcasts •Easy installation into existing home power 
outlets to link entertainment devices from room to 
room •Reliable access to data, audio, and video streams 
(SDTV, HDTV) •Transmission rates up to 200 Mbps 
 Fig. MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 831-2524 Single Adapter $79.99 $75.99
 B 831-2525 Four-port Adapter 89.99 85.49

A B

500 Mbps Compact Powerline AV Adapter
Model: TPL-406E2K. The 500 Mbps Compact 
Powerline AV Adapter Kit, uses any electrical outlet to 
create a secure high speed network. Connect the first 
adapter to your network and plug the second adapter 
into any outlet on your electrical system for instant 
high speed network access. The compact form factor 
saves space around crowded electrical outlets. Features: 
•500 Mbps networking from an electrical outlet •Use 
one unit to transmit, and up to seven additional TPL-
406Es to receive a network signal
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3054 Powerline Adapter kit $79.99 $77.55 
  2x TPL-406E
 831-3055 Additional TPL-406E 49.99 47.49

Ethernet Over Coax MoCA Network Adapter
More and more electronic devices require high speed 
Internet access. Now with MoCA technology, existing 
coaxial wires in the home can, in essence, be converted 
to an Ethernet network and deliver high speed 
internet access to every connected device. Simply plug 
a MoCA adapter into your router and to the device 
requiring internet access. Features: •Coexists with 
most broadband services •Uses existing coax cabling 
•Incredibly easy to install •For use primarily in cable 
TV households 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # (1-9) (10-up)
 MOCA Network Adapter 
 831-2499 HME2200-02 $103.99 $101.45
 2 MOCA Adapter Kit 
 831-2500 HME2200-02K 196.56 194.48

Back
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Netopia High 
Speed DSL 
Modem and 
Router
The NETopia DSL Wi-Fi gateway will allow you to 
easily and securely share your DSL service with your 
entire household. With it’s 3-D Reach™ Extreme Wi-
Fi you get the best 802.11N coverage available along 
with B and G band compatibility. Features: •Speeds 
Up to 24 Mbps •Compatible with most major DSL 
providers •Access to real time on-line gaming and HD 
videos •Never pay rental fees again •Includes a four-
port wired hub
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15291 $97.99 $95.05

NEW!

Surfboard DOCSIS  
3.0 Cable Modem
With a data transfer rate of 
160Mbps the latest in the 
Motorola Surfboard line 
will handle whatever speed 
your cable service is capable 
of delivering. Better yet, it 
is available as a standalone 
modem, or with built-in 802.11N 
wireless networking for simple 
and secure setup with a minimum 
of wires. Features: •Up to 160 
Megabits per second •Legendary 
Surfboard reliability •Ease of setup 
•Near universal compatibility
 MCM Part # Color Wireless (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15293 Black No $89.99 $89.99
 83-15294 White No 89.99 89.99
 83-15295 Black Yes 139.00 139.00

NEW!

USB Ethernet 
Adapter
Connect any computer to a 
high speed Ethernet connection, 
without having to open the 
computer to install extra hardware. 
Features: •True high speed USB 2.0 (480Mbps) with 
USB Bus power •Integrated Fast Ethernet MAC, and 
transceiver in one chip •Compliant with V.17, V.29 
and V27ter Group3 fax protocols •Supports 10Mb/s 
and 100Mb/s N-Way Auto-negotiation operation 
•Supports all USB standard commands •Supports 
suspended mode and remote wake up •Supports TCP/
IP, NetBEUI, IPX/SPX protocol •Supports four 
endpoints •Half/Full duplex 10/100Mbps operation 
•Supports full duplex flow control (IEEE 802.3x) 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15105 $13.99 $13.25

NEW!

USB over 
Ethernet 
Adapter
•Extends the distance 
of a USB device from a 
USB-enabled computer 
up to 150' •Ideal for use with 
USB cameras, printers, web cams, keyboard/mouse 
extensions, and any other USB devices •Compliant 
with USB bus-powered mode no external power source 
is required •Uses standard Cat5/Cat5Ee/Cat6 patch 
cord to connect between RJ45 receptacles 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15106 $22.99 $21.55

NEW!

USB Gigabit  
Ethernet Adapter
•Connect a computer to a high-
speed Gigabit Ethernet connection 
•Integrates on-chip 3.3~2.5V voltage 
regulator and requires only single 3.3V power supply 
•Full Duplex: 10BaseT, 100BaseTx, 1000BaseT •Half 
Duplex: 10BaseT, 100BaseTx •Operating Temperature- 
0°~70°C •Compatible with Windows 2000/XP/
VISTA/7/8, MAC OS X, and Linux 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-15118 $24.99 $23.25

NEW!

USB 10/100 
Ethernet Adapter
•Bring a fast, stable 
internet connection 
to devices without 
ethernet port •Compliant with USB 2.0, backward 
compliant with USB 1.1 •Small, compact design for 
effortless portability •IEEE 802.3u 100BASE-T, TX 
compatible •Turn your USB port into a 10/100Mbps 
fast internet connection •Full/high speed USB device 
with bus power capability •Support full-duplex or half-
duplex operation on fast ethernet •Supports suspended 
mode and remote wakeup •Mfr. #GUC2100 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2532 $30.99 $29.99

10/100 NWay  
Mini Switches
•TRENDnet’s high 
performance auto-
sensing NWay mini 
switches are designed 
specifically to boost your network performance by 
eliminating network congestions and unnecessary 
network traffics •Each port on the switch, not only 
provides dedicated bandwidth, but also negotiates 
between 10Mbps and 100Mbps network speeds •Some 
models also have module bays for optional multimode 
SC type fiber module that allows connection to 
another fiber device up to 2Km away (in full-duplex 
mode) •Switch kits include 2-10/100 PCI cards, cables 
and switch Features: •Compliant with IEEE 802.3 
10Base-T, IEEE 802.3µ 100Base-TX standard •16 
UTP/STP RJ-45 10/100Mbps NWay auto-sensing 
ports •Store and forward packet switching •Half- and 
full-duplex operation for each port •802.3 flow control 
for full duplex connection and back pressure flow 
control for half-duplex connection •Auto-learning of 
network configuration •Built-in 8K entries per device 
for Filtering Address Table •512Kb per device RAM 
buffer •MDI-II uplink port (shared with port 1) for 
easy expansion •Broadcast storm protection •5 year 
warranty
 Fig. MCM Part # Mfr. # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 A 831-1755 TE100-S55Eplus 5 $22.30 $20.74 
    (metal case)
 B 831-1947 TE100-S5P 5  20.79 18.16
 C 831-1948 TE100-S8P 8 24.95 22.44

A B

C

Gigabit GREENnet 
Switches

The compact 5-Port Gigabit GREENnet Switch 
provides high bandwidth performance, ease of use and 
reliability, all while reducing power consumption by 
up to 70%. Features: •GREENnet technology reduces 
power consumption by up to 70% •Auto-Negotiation 
Gigabit ports •Build a high performance energy 
efficient Gigabit network in minutes •Sturdy metal 
switch with a simple Plug and Play installation
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Ports ONLY
 831-2392 TEG-S50G 5 $39.99
 831-1939 TEG-S80G 8 42.99

#831-2392

#831-1939

Ethernet  
Over Coax  
HPNA Adapter
More and more electronic devices require high-speed 
internet access. From DVDs, DVRs, Blu-Ray players, 
and game consoles etc, the biggest challenge facing 
consumers is how to connect these devices to the 
internet. As an alternative to wireless or ethernet 
networking, HPNA uses the existing coaxial wires 
in the home to deliver high-speed internet access to 
any device connected to the HPNA adapter. Plus, 
installation is a breeze. Simply plug a HPNA adapter 
into your router and to the device requiring internet 
access. Features: •Perfect for transferring large 
multimedia files like movies, music and photos •Uses 
existing coax wiring •Supports speeds up to 144Mbps 
burst/95Mbps sustained •Complies with the HPNA 3.1 
over coax specification (ITU G.9954) 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # (1-9) (10-up)
 HPNA Ethernet to Coax Adapter
 831-2497 HPE10000-02 $103.99 $101.45
 HPNA Adapter two-pack
 831-2498 HPE10000-02K 196.56 194.48
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8-Port Gigabit GREENnet PoE+ Switch
TRENDnet’s 8-Port Gigabit GREENnet PoE+ 
Switch, reduces equipment and installation costs 
by delivering data and power over existing Ethernet 
cables. This unmanaged switch offers eight Gigabit 
PoE+ ports which supply up to 30 watts of power per 
port for devices such as high power wireless access 
points, PTZ (Pan / Tilt / Zoom) internet cameras, and 
VoIP telephony systems. Mf. #TPE-TG80g
 MCM Part # ONLY
 831-3057 $249.00

Unmanaged Gigabit 
Network Switches

•Upgrade your network to Gigabit Ethernet  
•Choose from Desktop sizes or rack mount models 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Ports Description ONLY
 831-2390 TEG-S5G 5 Desktop switch $29.99
 831-2392 TEG-S50G 5 Desktop switch 39.99
 831-1939 TEG-S80G 8 Desktop switch 42.99
 831-2433 TEG-S80DG1 8 Desktop switch 67.94
 831-1938 TEG-S2242 26 Rack mount switch 129.00
*Internal power adapter reduces clutter

Eight Port Workgroup  
Gigabit Ethernet Switch

Accelerate your desktop network with Gigabit 
connectivity for up to eight devices. Features: 
•Experience speeds up to 1000Mbps for Gigabit-
enabled devices, up to 10x faster than standard 
ethernet •Automated optimization: Eight auto-sensing 
ports designed to automatically deliver optimal 
ethernet or Gigabit speeds for each connected device 
•Address Learning and Aging and Data Flow Control 
designed to help ensure better data flow and fewer 
transmission errors •Replace your current hub-based 
ethernet network with the switching power of this 
compact unit and improve your data traffic efficiency 
•Mfr. #SG100D-08-NA 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2071 $89.99 $82.99

Eight Port 
Power Over 
Ethernet 
Switch 
•Reduce equipment 
costs by delivering data and power over existing cable 
installations •IEEE 802.3af power over ethernet (PoE) 
standard compliant •Supports PoE power maximum 
15.4W for each POE port Features: •Maximum of 
15W per port •Combines power and data over a 
single ethernet cable •Powers devices such as Trendnet 
PoE access points and PoE internet cameras •Use in 
combination with TPE-102S to power and network a 
non PoE device 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9)  (10-up)
 831-2396 TPE-S44 8 port PoE switch $89.43 $86.30
 Accessories
 831-2442 TV-JC35 3.5mm jumper 10.91 9.19 
   for TPE-102S

8-Port 
Gigabit 
GREENnet 
PoE+ Switch
TRENDnet's 
8-Port 
Gigabit GREENnet PoE+ Switch, model TPE-TG44g, 
reduces equipment and installation costs by delivering 
data and power over existing Ethernet cables. This 
unmanaged switch offers four Gigabit PoE+ and four 
Gigabit non-PoE ports. The PoE+ standard supplies 
up to 30 watts of power per port for devices such as 
high power wireless access points, PTZ (Pan / Tilt 
/ Zoom) internet cameras, and VoIP telephony systems.  
 MCM Part # ONLY
 831-3056 $149.00

4-Port Broadband 
Router
•TRENDnet’s 
TW100-
S4W1CA 
4-port DSL/Cable 
Modem Internet 
Station provides the easiest and securest way to share 
your high–speed cable/DSL internet connection with 
up to 253 users •It has four 10/100Mbps half/full 
duplex switch ports that provide direct connection to 
workstations or uplinks to other hubs or switches •By 
sharing just one TW100-S4W1CA, one IP address, 
and one cable/xDSL modem, dozens of network users 
can surf the internet at the same time •The TW100-
BRF104 also functions as a firewall for your network, 
protecting your computers from hackers •TRENDnet’s 
DSL/Cable Modem Internet Station is a feature–rich 
product that provides cost saving functions and easy 
configuration •Mfr. #TW100-S4W1CA
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-1766 $32.23 $30.59

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

Enhanced 350MHz  
Category 5e UTP Patch Cables
Offers data transmission rates of up to 
155Mbps, a 50% improvement over standard 
Cat 5 cables. Supports today’s 100Mbps fast 
ethernet standards. Specifications: •4 pair 
24AWG unshielded wiring •RJ-45 connectors 
•Meets EIA/TIA 568B standards

 Molded Snagless Connectors 
  Gray Blue White Yellow Black Red Green Orange 
 Length MCM Part # MCM Part # MCM Part # MCM Part # MCM Part # MCM Part # MCM Part # MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 1' 831-2486 831-2485 831-2490 831-2491 831-2484 831-2489 831-2487 831-2488 $0.49 $0.47
 2' 831-1351 831-1352 831-2496 831-1353 831-1354 831-2495 831-2493 831-2494 0.69 0.66
 3' 831-1355 831-1356 831-1357 831-1358 831-1359 831-1360 831-1361 831-1695 0.99 0.95
 4' 831-1362 831-1363  831-1364 831-1365    1.19 1.14
 5' 831-1366 831-1367 831-1368 831-1369 831-1370 831-1371 831-1372 831-1696 1.39 1.33
 6' 831-1373 831-1374  831-1375     1.89 1.81
 7' 831-1377 831-1378 831-1379 831-1380 831-1381 831-1382 831-1383 831-1697 1.99 1.91
 10' 831-1392 831-1393 831-1394 831-1395 831-1396 831-1397 831-1398  2.29 2.20
 14' 831-1403 831-1404 831-1405 831-1406 831-1407 831-1408 831-1409 831-1699 3.99 3.83
 15' 831-1410 831-1411  831-1412 831-1413    4.39 4.21
 20' 831-1414 831-1415  831-1416 831-1417    4.39 4.21
 25' 831-1418 831-1419 831-1420 831-1421 831-1422 831-1423 831-1424 831-1700 5.49 5.27
 50' 831-1425 831-1426 831-1701 831-1427 831-1702 831-1703 831-1704  7.99 7.67
 100' 831-1428 831-1705  831-1706 831-1707 831-1708 831-1709  12.99 12.47
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10/100Mbps GREENnet Switches
These 10/100Mbps GREENnet Switches provide  
improved bandwidth performance, ease of use and  
reliability, all while reducing power consumption by up to  
40% when compared to standard TRENDnet switches.  
boost your office efficiency and reduce network  
congestion with a total switching capacity of 3.2Gbps  
with Full-Duplex Mode. Plug and play these sturdy  
metal switches for reliable high-speed network connectivity.
 Fig. MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 A 831-2429 TE100-S16EG 16-port compact switch $49.99 $48.74
 B 831-2430 TE100-S16G 16-port rack mount switch 59.99 58.49
 C 831-2431 TE100-S24G 24-port rack mount switch 84.23 81.46

A

B

C

#831-2223

#831-2393

Web Smart Managed Gigabit Switches
Web configurable, supporting VLAN and QOS, these 
are just a few features these switches support. These 
switches are scalable and make migration simple. Built-
in sturdy metal cases with rack mount attachments 
and extensive diagnostic LEDs on the  
front panel. 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # ONLY
 2 port gigabit, 48 port 10/100 switch 
 831-2223 TEG2248WS $239.00
 16 port gigabit switch 
 831-2393 TEG-S160WS 241.00

10/100 Unmanaged Switch
Buffalo's unmanaged business-class 10/100 Mbps 
switch offers a quick and easy way to extend your 
office network. Features: •Integrates any Ethernet 
enabled device with plug and play setup •Intelligent 
Power Control monitors and controls power supplied 
to ports for energy savings up to 64% •Fanless, 
compact design offers silent and reliable operation 
•Loop detection minimizes the impact of network 
disruptions •Auto-MDIX provides fast plug and play 
setup with any Ethernet cable •Durable, lightweight 
case for placement anywhere
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3059 8 $69.99 $67.89
 831-3060 16 89.99 87.29

#831-3060

#831-3059

NEW!

Unmanaged Rackmount Gigabit Switch
Buffalo's unmanaged business-class gigabit switch 
offers a quick and easy way to extend your office 
network at fast gigabit Ethernet speeds. Features: 
•Integrates any Ethernet enabled device with plug 
and play setup •Connect and upgrade devices and 
workstations to fast gigabit speeds •Durable metal 
chassis with fanless, compact design offers silent and 
reliable operation •Multiple gigabit ports for fast 
transfer rates •Auto-MDIX provides fast plug and play 
setup with any Ethernet cable •Easily mount in a rack, 
on a wall or place on a desktop
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3061 16 $189.99 $184.29
 831-3062 24 229.99 223.09

#831-3061

#831-3062

NEW!

Unmanaged  
Gigabit Switch
Buffalo's unmanaged 5-port gigabit switch offers a 
quick and easy way to extend your home or small 
office network with fast gigabit Ethernet speeds. 
Features: •Use with any Ethernet enabled device: 
PCs, TVs, gaming consoles and other digital home 
appliances •Multiple gigabit Ethernet ports for fast 
transfer rates •Intelligent Power Control monitors and 
controls power supplied to ports for energy savings 
up to 64% •Loop detection minimizes the impact of 
network disruptions •Just plug in your Ethernet cables 
and connect to power •Durable, lightweight case for 
placement anywhere 
 MCM Part # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3064 5 $49.99 $48.49
 831-3065 8 59.99 58.19

NEW!

Gigabit Ethernet Switch 
•Compact switch designed to conserve desktop  
space •Easy to use, no configuration required 
•10/100/1000 Gigabit ethernet ports •Quality  
of Service (QoS) traffic prioritization •Shuts  
down unused ports automatically to conserve  
power •Uses less power on shorter cable runs 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2552 SE2500 5 $54.99 $54.25
 831-2553 SE2800 8 74.99 74.25

Compact Network 
Switches
Migrate your 
network to Fast 
Ethernet’s 100Mbps 
speed with the 
10/100 compact 
switches. These new compact switches from Linksys 
offer a new design that’s perfect for space-sensitive 
applications. Apply this switching power to your 
10/100BaseT network, and your data traffic efficiency 
improves several times over.
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2204 SD205 5 $29.99 $29.24
 831-2205 SD208 8 49.99 48.74
 831-2206 SD216 16 89.99 84.99

EtherFast® Workgroup Switches 
Migrate your network to Fast Ethernet’s 100Mbps 
speed with the EtherFast® 10/100 Workgroup Switches. 
These new compact switches from Linksys offer a 
new compact design that’s perfect for space-sensitive 
applications. Apply this switching power to your 
10BaseT network, and your data traffic efficiency 
improves several times over. Connect your file server 
to the switch’s auto-sensing ports, and speed up access 
time for all your users in just one move. And when 
you’re ready, switch your way to full duplex speeds of 
up to 200Mbps, the speed is yours! 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description ONLY
 831-2072 EZXS16W 16 port switch $69.99
 831-2073 EZXS88W 8 port switch 52.51
 831-2074 EZXS53W 5 port switch 29.99
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Eight Port Gigabit Ethernet Switch
•Eight 10/100/1000 gigabit ethernet ports •One VIP 
port for high performance priority connections, such 
as VOIP or gaming •Green network technology detects 
unused ports and powers them down to conserve 
energy •Mfr. #GX-D1081 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2510 $42.49 $41.64

Gigabit Ethernet  
Switch
•Reliable wired performance  
for sharing large data files, network  
printers, streaming video content, and multiplayer 
gaming •Gigabit speeds up to 1000Mbps •Installs 
quickly, and offers convenient backward-compatibility 
•Data transfers up to 100x faster than traditional 
Ethernet •Auto-sensing ports automatically adjust 
speed to network and cabling performance
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3025 E4G0510 5 $79.99 $78.45
 831-3024 E4G0810 8 69.99 67.55

8-Port Ethernet  
Switch
•Connect computers, printers,  
external hard drives and other  
peripherals to your network quickly and  
easily •Intelligent Ethernet ports that save energy by 
reducing the power needed to transmit •Auto-sensing 
technology which automatically adjusts speed to your 
network and cabling performance •Securely share 
files at speeds of up to 100Mbps using the reliable 
performance of a wired connection
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3026 $49.99 $49.25

Eight Port 
Unmanaged 
Ethernet 
Switch
•Ethernet switch 
with eight 10/100 RJ-45 connections •Green network 
technology saves up to 40% power consumption but 
putting unused ports into standby •VIP port gives 
priority to high priority data like VoIP or gaming 
•Dimensions: 5.91" (L) x 3.31" (W) x 1.1" (H) •Mfr. 
#GX1008B 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2509 $19.99 $19.44

Back

My Net 8-Port 
Gigabit Switch
My Net Switch 8-port 
Gigabit Ethernet 
switch makes it easy to 
add smart TVs, Blu-ray Disc players, media players, 
game consoles and more to your network. Features: 
•Instantly add more devices to your high-speed 
network •Prioritize your wired network devices  
with port-based QoS •Plug-and-play right out  
of the box •Energy-smart port management 
•1000Mbps Gigabit Ethernet speeds are  
up to 10x faster than Fast Ethernet 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 831-3029 $79.99

PCI Ethernet Cards
•TRENDnet’s ethernet cards are plug and play high 
performance 10/100Mbps fast ethernet PCI adapters 
•TRENDware’s ethernet cards utilize the latest in 
chipset technology and 32 bit bus mastering interface 
and their plug and play (PnP) function makes 
them fully auto-configurable •These PCI adapters 
automatically sense and switch to either 10Mbps 
(20Mbps or 200Mbps in full-duplex mode) •Backed  
by TRENDnet’s limited lifetime warranty
 Description
 MCM Part # Model # (1-9) (10-up)
 10/100/1000 PCI ethernet card
 831-1934 TEG-PCITX $18.99 $17.16
 10/100 Realtec chipset
 831-1953 TE100-PCIWN 9.99 9.61
 10/100/1000 low profile PCI ethernet card
 831-2432 TEG-PCITXRL 19.99 19.17

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

USB to  
Ethernet  
Adapters
•Connect any computer to a network with just an 
available USB port •No need to open your computer 
to install an expansion card •Supports suspend mode 
and remote wakeup via link-up and magic packet 
System Requirements: •Windows 2000 and up or Mac 
OSX V10.4 and up •Available USB port
 MCM Part # Speed ONLY
 831-2450 10/100 $19.99
 831-2451 10/100/1000 29.99

3 Port USB Hub with 10/100 Adapter
USB ports full? Ethernet adapter not working? This 
hub will give you three additional USB ports and a 
10/100 ethernet adapter. Features: •Unique rotating 
port design •USB 2.0 compliant •Single chip USB to 
10/100/1000 Mbps fast ethernet controller •Supports 
bus or self  powered mode •Optional 5V adapter not 
included System requirements: •Windows XP and 
Vista, Mac OS X v10.3 and v10.4 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 83-11650 $29.11

Gigabit Ethernet PCI Card
•Connect any computer with 
an available PCI slot to a gigabit 
ethernet network •Integrated 10/100/1000 transceiver 
•Plug-and-play compatible •Supports wake-on-LAN 
and remote wake up •Crossover detection and auto-
correction 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2507 $22.99 $21.44

Network USB 2.0 Print Server
Buffalo's Network USB 2.0 Print Server offers a 
simple solution for adding a printer to your network. 
Features: •Share USB printer with everyone on a 
network •Simple and quick installation •Print out files 
and pictures remotely •Manage through web browser 
or using software tool •Works with most operating 
systems •Supports USB 2.0 and 1.1 •Supports 10/100 
Network •Auto-Negotiation and LAN Port •Supports 
IPP (Internet Printing Protocol) •Supports TCP/IP, 
NetBEUI, Rendezvous 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3063 $99.00 $96.03

NEW!
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EtherFast® USB 10/100 Network Adapter
•Now you can connect to any 10/100Mbps hub or 
switch with the EtherFast® 10/100 •The plug-and-play 
compatible device attaches to any USB-enabled PC or 
hub via a USB Type B receptacle •The 10/100 network 
adapter features a maximum of 1000Mbps throughput, 
easy-to-read LEDs, compact design, a 1-year limited 
warranty, and free 24/7 technical support!
 MCM Part # ONLY
 831-1808 $29.99

Gigabit Ethernet 
 PCI-Express Card
•Add an Ethernet port into your PC simply and easily 
•Supports one-lane 2.5Gbps PCI-Express specification 
•Compliant with IEEE 802.3/ 802.3u/ 802.3ab 
•Integrated 10/100/1000 Mbps transceiver •Easy plug 
and play •Supports Windows and Linux O.S. 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12615 $29.11 $27.40

Fiber Media Convertors
•TRENDnet’s TFC-
110 series Fiber Media 
Converter transforms 
10/100Base-TX UTP/
STP media to 100Base-FX 
media and vice versa •The 
10/100Base-TX port auto-sense 
10 or 100Mbps connection speed, 
auto-negotiates half-/full-duplex 
mode, and auto-selects MDI-X/MDI-II 
media type •The fiber connection can be 
multi-mode SC, MT-RJ, or single-mode SC connector 
and it has a slide-switch for selecting half- or full-
duplex mode •This convertor will give your switch/
hub the ability to interface with fiber connection over 
a distance up to 75km Features: •Compliant with 
IEEE 802.3 10Base-T and IEEE 802.3u 100Base-
TX/100Base-FX standards •10/100Base-TX auto-
negotiation RJ-45 port •100Mbps fiber port with 
multi-mode SC, MT-RJ, or single-mode SC connector 
•Status LED indicators for power, link/activity, full-
duplex, and speed •5 year warranty
 MCM Part # Model# Description (1-9) (10-up)
 831-1955 TFC-110MSC 10/100Base-TX  $59.99 $58.49
   to 100Base-FX 
   w/SC connector
 831-1956 TFC-110MST 10/100Base-TX 64.99 63.55 
   to 100Base-FX  
   w/ST connector

My Net N900  
Central Dual Band Wireless N Router
•FasTrack™ technology detects entertainment 
traffic and prioritizes bandwidth on your network 
to smoothly stream HD movies, games, and more 
to your connected devices •Built-in storage with 
automatic  backup software lets you stream, surf, play 
while your files are wirelessly backed up •Combines 
wireless speeds up to 900Mbps on the 2.4 and 
5GHz bands •Seven 1000Mbps Gigabit Ethernet 
ports •Two USB ports for printer sharing •Range-
amplifying technology and additional antennas reduce 
interference and broaden the wireless signal to provide 
coverage for larger, multi-floor homes 
 MCM Part # Capacity ONLY
 831-3032 1TB $239.00
 831-3033 2TB 299.00

My Net N600 
Dual Band HD Wireless N Router
•FasTrack™ technology detects entertainment traffic 
and prioritizes bandwidth on your network to smoothly 
stream HD movies, games, and more to your connected 
devices •300 + 300Mbps wireless speeds between 2.4 and 
5GHz bands •Four 10/100 Fast Ethernet ports •USB 
port for printer sharing •Range-amplifying technology 
helps reduce interference and expand wireless coverage 
to more rooms in your home 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 831-3030 $89.99

My Net N900 Dual Band HD Wireless N Router
•FasTrack™ technology detects entertainment traffic 
and prioritizes bandwidth on your network  
to smoothly stream HD movies, games, and more  
to your connected devices •Combines wireless speeds 
up to 900Mbps on the 2.4 and 5GHz bands •Seven 
1000Mbps Gigabit Ethernet ports •Two USB ports  
for printer sharing •Range-amplifying technology  
and additional antennas reduce interference and 
broaden the wireless signal to provide coverage  
for larger, multi-floor homes 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 831-3031 $189.00

Dual Band 
Wireless N 
Router
•Enjoy the speed 
of Wireless N on 
2.4GHz and the 
less crowded 5GHz 
simultaneously 
•Four 
10/100/1000Gb 
ethernet ports 
•Two USB ports 
for printer and file server •Attach a USB hard drive for 
built-in FTTP, FTP, and Bittorrent downloading •Up 
to 300Mbps with Wireless N, backward compatible 
with Wireless B/G 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2514 $139.00 $130.00

AirStation™ N300 
2-Port Dual Band 
Wireless Ethernet 
Bridge
AirStation N300 2-Port 
Dual Band Wireless Ethernet Bridge 
is a versatile dual band solution 
that connects network enabled wired devices to 
your existing wireless network for high speed data 
streaming. Features: •Connect any wired devices, such 
as printers, gaming consoles or DVRs, to an existing 
wireless network •Perfect for adding multimedia and 
gaming devices like Xbox 360®, Sony PlayStation®3, 
DIRECTV® and DISHNetwork® DVRs, networkable 
TVs and more to your wireless network •Plug  into 
any wired network and instantly create a high-speed, 
dual band 802.11n wireless network •Configure two or 
more devices to act as a standalone bridge or repeater 
device •Offers wireless operation on both the 2.4 GHz 
and 5 GHz bands for streaming HD movies, music, 
and emailing form multiple devices at the same time 
•Web interfaces walks you through configuration and 
connection in minutes •Up to 300 Mbps connection 
speed
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3068 WLAE-AG300N 2 $119.99 $116.39
 831-3072 WLI-TX4-AG300N 4 129.00 128.00

#831-3068

#831-3072
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Wireless N Router 
with Multiple SSID
•Quick internet setup 
wizard gets you up 
and running quickly, 
with a three step setup 
process •Get real-time diagnostics for connection 
problems •Provides up to four wireless networks 
simultaneously with dynamic bandwidth allocation 
and access control •802.11n speeds up to 150Mbps, 
also supports 802.11b/g 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2513 $32.99 $31.99

Wireless N Router 
with Print Server
•Wireless N routing 
up to 300Mbps 
•Three antenna 
design for maximum 
signal strength •Four 
10/100/1000 ethernet 
ports with auto 
crossover •Built-in 
print server lets 
you share a printer 
or scanner with multiple users on your network 
simultaneously •AiDisk lets you share your media with 
friends and family over the internet 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2512 $99.99 $99.25

Back

3-in-1 Dual Band 
450Mbs Ethernet 
Adapter
•Ethernet adapter, 
wireless repeater and 
wireless access point 
•2.4Ghz Dual band wireless 
N up to 450Mbps •Supports 
Wireless B/G/N/A Modes for complete 
compatibility •Web based GUI for easy setup  
 MCM Part # ONLY
 831-2762 $129.00

Ultra Compact  
Wireless N USB Adapter
•Compact 13⁄16" body length makes  
this wireless adapter easy to carry with  
you •Takes up little space when attached to your 
notebook or netbook computer •EZ WPS setup wizard 
for easy, secure connection setup •Windows 7 and  
Mac OS 10.6 compatible •Mfr. #USB-N10 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2519 $23.91 $22.41

802.11n USB Network Adapter
•Compact size makes it easy to plug in to any USB 
port •Wireless data rates up to 300Mbps •2-in-1 device 
for wireless connection sharing- Enable your WLAN 
adapter to easily turn into a wireless AP with design-in 
software AP •EZ WPS- To configure Wi-Fi setting  
in steps with WPS hardware push button  
•PSP wireless gaming support •Mfr. #USB-N13
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12050 $31.71 $29.88

Compact Wireless-N  
USB Adapter
Connect your laptop or 
desktop computer to any 
Wireless-N network in your home or office. Features: 
•Upgrade older computers to the next generation of 
wireless technology •Dual antenna design provides 
data rates up to 300Mbps with fewer wireless dead 
spots •WPS (Wi-Fi Protected Setup) button provides 
a quick and secure network setup •Faster file transfers 
and HD video streaming •Backward compatible with 
802.11b/g networks •Dimensions: 2" (W) x 1" (H) x 
.25"(D) •Mfr. #GWU625 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12369 $20.99 $20.25

Universal 
Wireless N 
Adapter
Get your ethernet 
enabled devices 
such as gaming 
consoles, Blu-ray™ 
players, computers or HDTVs connected to your 
wireless home network. Features: •Add high-speed 
802.11n internet access to any ethernet enabled 
device •Wi-Fi N technology improves effective 
throughput and range over existing 802.11b/g products 
•Compatible with 802.11n networks up to 150Mbps, 
backwards compatible with 802.11b/g •Push-button 
Wi-Fi Protected Setup™ (WPS) simplifies secure and 
easy wireless configuration •Plug and Play, no special 
drivers required •Mfr. #GWU627 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12520 $49.49 $47.99

Nano USB Wireless  
N USB Adapter
•Portable and compact design 
means you can leave it plugged in 
without it getting in the way •Complies with wireless 
802.11b/g/n standards with data rate up to 150Mbps 
•Green power saving: supports smart transmit power 
control and auto-idle state adjustment •Increases 
wireless coverage three times further •Includes multi-
language EZmax setup wizard •Supports 64/128-bit 
WEP, WPA , WPA2 encryption and WPS-compatible 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2761 $14.99 $14.25

N150 Wireless USB Adapter
Connect your laptop or desktop computer to your 
wireless network. Features: •Easy setup so you will be 
ready to surf, email, and instant message in no time  
•Up to 150Mbps transfer speed •Wi-Fi Protected 
Setup (WPS) sets up your security at the push of a 
button •Backward compatible with 802.11G/B 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2955 $29.99 $28.45

N600 Dual-Band Wireless USB Adapter
Connect your laptop or desktop computer to your 
wireless network. Features: •Easy setup so you will  
be ready to surf, email, and instant message in no  
time •Dual-band speeds for video streaming and  
online gaming, up to 300Mbps (2.4GHz and 5GHz) 
transfer speed •Wi-Fi Protected Setup (WPS) sets  
up your security at the push of a button  
•Backward compatible with 802.11G/B 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2957 $69.99 $67.55

N300 Wireless USB Adapter
Connect your laptop or desktop computer to your 
wireless network. Features: •Easy setup so you will be 
ready to surf, email, and instant message in no time  
•Up to 300Mbps transfer speed •Wi-Fi Protected  
Setup (WPS) sets up your security at the push of a 
button •Backward compatible with 802.11G/B 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2956 $42.99 $42.25

Wireless N USB Adapter
Connect your laptop or desktop computer to  
a high speed wireless N network. Features: •Very  
easy to install, drivers are loaded directly onto the 
adapter •Supports 802.11n protocols for speeds over 
150Mbps •Plugs into any USB port on a Windows  
XP or Vista computer •WPS (Wi-Fi Protected Setup) 
support included •Very secure, supports WPA-PSK, 
WPA2-PSK, and WEP •Backward compatible  
with 802.11g and 802.11b devices.  
Mfr. #HUU15090-01 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2506 $65.99 $62.76
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D750 Dual Band  
USB Wireless Adapter
The Belkin N750 DB Wireless  
Dual-Band USB Adapter is perfect for  
HD video streaming virtually anywhere in your  
home. Features: •High-Performance Wi-Fi® for laptop 
or notebook •Three internal dual-band antennas for 
optimum range and reliability •Up to 450 Mbps •Perfect 
for streaming video •Use with a compatible Belkin 
router for up to 50% faster video transfer rates 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2958 $79.99 $78.45

N150 Wireless N Router
The Belkin N150 Wireless 
Router is ideal for surfing 
the web, emailing and 
instant messaging. Designed 
for easy setup, it delivers 
speeds of up to 150Mbps 
so you can connect from 
virtually anywhere in your 
home. Features: •2x faster 
than Wireless G •Fast setup 
in just three easy steps 
•MultiBeam technology provides maximum coverage 
virtually anywhere in the home •Unique pre-printed 
security card to make sure your network is protected
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2951 $36.99 $36.25

N300 Wireless N Router
The Belkin N300 Wi-
Fi N Router provides 
better performance for 
surfing, downloading, 
and all your other online 
activities. Features: •Up to 
300Mbps speed for greater 
performance •Parental 
controls block unsafe and 
inappropriate content 
automatically for all the 
devices on your network 
•Fast setup in just three 
easy steps •MultiBeam technology provides maximum 
coverage virtually anywhere in the home
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2952 $49.99 $48.45

N750 Wireless Dual-
Band N+ Router
The N750 provides superior 
performance for home-
theater video streaming and 
online gaming. Features: 
•MultiBeam technology 
provides maximum coverage 
virtually anywhere in the 
home •Dual band speed 
provides up to 300Mbps 
(2.4GHZ) 450Mbps (5GHz) 
•Two USB ports for wireless 
printing and storage •4 
Gigabit Ethernet ports for ultra-fast file sharing •Easy 
Start gets you set up in tree easy steps •Preset security 
settings to get you up and running safely
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2953 $129.00 $127.00

N900 Dual-Band 
Wireless Router
Designed inside and out for 
the modern home, the N900 
establishes a powerful, rock-
solid ecosystem that lets 
everybody live their online 
lives to the fullest. Features: 
•IntelliStream automatically 
prioritizes video and 
gaming for uninterrupted 
high-speed streaming 
•High-speed USB ports 
for accessing external USB 
hard drives •Download at Gigabit speeds and stream 
from multiple devices at the same time with Wirespeed 
Routing •Simultaneous 450Mbps + 450Mbps data 
streaming delivers maximum video speed •MultiBeam 
technology provides maximum coverage virtually 
anywhere in the home
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2954 $229.00 $227.00

Dual Band Wireless N Network Bridge
•Wirelessly connect any wired device to your  
network •Perfect for HDTVs, game consoles,  
Blu-Ray players, and more •High speed up to  
300Mbps •Selectable 2.4GHz or 5GHz band 
•Optimized for video streaming 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Ports (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2550 WES610N 4 $105.00 $99.00

E1200 Wireless N Router
•MIMO antenna technology provides broad coverage 
anywhere in your home •Wireless N 2.4GHz, up to 
300Mbps •Built-in 4-port 10/100 fast ethernet switch 
•Cisco connect express mobile Android/iPod app 
available for free 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2543 $59.99 $59.25

E1500 Wireless N 
Router with 
SpeedBoost
•SpeedBoost 
higher antenna quality 
provides higher speed and 
better signal strength •MIMO antenna technology 
provides broad coverage anywhere in your home 
•Wireless N 2.4GHz, up to 300Mbps •Built-in 4-port 
10/100 Fast Ethernet switch •Cisco Connect Express 
mobile Android/iPod app available for free 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 831-2544 $79.99

E2500 Dual Band Wireless N Router
•Simultaneous dual band Wireless N (2.4GHz and 
5GHz) is designed to avoid interference and maximize 
throughput for smoother and faster communication 
•Speed up to 300Mbps + 300Mbps •Traffic prioritizing 
technology optimizes time-sensitive internet traffic 
•Built-in 4-port fast ethernet switch •Cisco connect 
express mobile Android/iPod app available for free 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2545 $99.99 $99.25

Back

Dual Band Wireless N 
Access Point
•Upgrade your existing 
wireless network to Wireless 
N •Grow your network 
by adding computers, 
printers, and other wireless 
devices without stringing cables •Selectable dual 
band (2.4GHz or 5GHz) •High speed up to 300Mbps 
•Optimized for streaming video and gaming 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2548 $129.00 $127.00
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Dual Band Wireless N 
Network Adapter
•Operates in either 2.4GHz or 5GHz mode 
to avoid interference and maximize throughput •High 
speed up to 300Mbps •Optimized for streaming video 
and gaming •Easy setup wizard installs your adapter 
quickly and makes going wireless easy 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description ONLY
 831-2554 AE2500 USB adapter $49.99
 831-2555 WMP600N PCI card 59.99

WiFi Adapter
•Connects to compatible Samsung TVs and BluRay 
players •Provides wireless access to streaming services 
•See Samsung website for device compatibility 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 83-12660 $72.79 $70.25

N150 Wireless 
Home Router
TRENDnet's 
N150 Wireless 
Home Router, 
model TEW-
711BR, provides 
reliable 150Mbps 
wireless n speed 
and coverage to share files, play games, and surf the 
Internet. Advanced encryption protects your wireless 
network, Access Control tools help block unwanted 
Websites and unknown users.
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3040 $32.69 $31.84

450Mbps Dual Band Wireless N Gigabit Router
•Three advanced spatial streams reach a maximum 
wireless speed of up to 450Mbps •The less crowded 
5GHz band delivers increase wireless stability allowing 
users to enjoy a high performance wireless experience 
•Versatile USB port allows users to share files, media 
and printers with friends or family to access the stored 
data locally or through the Internet with FTP server 
functions •Provides more powerful data processing 
abilities with built-in gigabit Ethernet switch  
•Mfr. #TL-WR2543ND 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2760 $126.99 $121.74

N300 Wireless 
Home Router
TRENDnet's N150 
Wireless Home 
Router, model TEW-
711BR, provides 
enhanced 300Mbps 
wireless n speed and coverage to share files, play 
games, and surf the Internet. Advanced encryption 
protects your wireless network, Access Control tools 
help block unwanted Websites and unknown users.
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3041 $36.49 $35.03

450Mbps Wireless  
N Gigabit Router

TRENDnet’s 450Mbps Wireless N Gigabit Router, 
redefines wireless router performance. This router’s 
raw horsepower seamlessly streams HD movies to your 
entertainment center, transfers content from countless 
users, and generates record wireless coverage. Features: 
•Gigabit Ethernet ports •Embedded GREENnet 
technology reduces power consumption •Advanced 
Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) antenna 
technology •Wi-Fi Protected Setup (WPS) integrates 
other WPS supported wireless adapters at the touch of 
a button. •Mfr. #TEW-691GR
 MCM Part # (1-9)  (10-up) 
 831-2440 $149.99 $139.99

N900 Dual Band Wireless 
Media Bridge
The N900 Dual Band Wireless 
Media Bridge, model TEW-
680MB, streams HD video to 
media center devices over an 
ultra-high performance 450Mbps 
wireless network. Connect 
gaming consoles, televisions, 
DVRs, and more to the four 
Gigabit ports on the back of 
the device. Network the TEW-680MB to a common 
2.4GHz network or to a less congested 5GHz network 
to wirelessly stream HD video to your media center.
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3035 $124.00 $119.04

N450 Wireless  
Gaming Adapter
TRENDnet’s N450 Wireless 
Gaming Adapter, model TEW-
687GA, networks gaming 
consoles, televisions, and DVRs 
to the Internet with an ultra-high 
performance 450Mbps wireless 
connection. Setup is quick and 
simple, with no drivers to install and a 
Gigabit Ethernet port transfers wired data fast. 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3037 $118.00 $113.28

N300 Easy-N-
Range Extender
TRENDnet's N300 
Easy-N-Range 
Extender, model 
TEW-736RE, 
extends the coverage 
of your existing 
wireless n network. 
Setup is simple, with 
no drivers to install. 
Simply press the Wi-
Fi Protected Setup 
(WPS) button on your router or access point, then 
on the TEW-736RE and you're done - the 300Mbps 
Easy-N Range Extender is now extending your high 
performance wireless N network over a large area.
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3042 $43.99 $42.23

300Mbps Wireless N USB Adapter
•Connect a laptop or desktop computer to a wireless 
network •Excellent N speed brings best experience 
for HD video streaming or Internet calls •MIMO 
technology with stronger signal penetration strength, 
wider wireless coverage, providing better performance 
and stability •Easy wireless security encryption at a 
push of the QSS button •Supports Windows 2000/XP/
Vista/7 •Mfr. #TL-WN821N 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2759 $26.99 $25.53

300Mbps High Gain Wireless USB Adapter
•11N speed allows for the best HD video streaming  
and internet calling experience •Dual external  
antennas deliver enhanced reception and transmission 
performance •Easy one-touch wireless security 
encryption with the Quick Security Setup button  
•4.9' USB extension cable enables convenient,  
flexible deployment •Supports Windows XP /  
Vista / 7 •Mfr. #TL-WN822N 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2758 $32.99 $31.82
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N900 Dual Band Wireless  
USB Adapter
TRENDnet's compact N900 Dual 
Band Wireless USB Adapter, 
model TEW-684UB, connects a 
laptop or desktop computer to an 
ultra-high performance 450Mbps 
dual band wireless network. 
Quickly connect to a 450Mbps 
2.4GHz or 5GHz wireless network 
at the touch of a button with the 
convenience of one-touch Wi-Fi 
Protected Setup (WPS). Seamlessly stream HD video 
over the less congested 5GHz band.
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3036 $54.49 $52.31

300Mbps N Draft  
MIMO Wireless 
Networking Products
Get up to 800% more 
coverage and 10x the speed 
of regular 802.11g with 
new MIMO technology. 
Eliminate dead spots in 
your wireless coverage. 
•Ideal for small business and home applications 
•802.11b/g Wi-Fi compliant •Up to 300Mbps speed 
•2.4GHz or 5GHz frequency •MIMO technology 
•Average range of 100~450 meters •Toll free technical 
support and three year limited warranty
 Fig. MCM Part # Mfr. # Description ONLY
 A 831-2214 TEW-603PI 108Mbps wireless $49.99 
    PCI card
 B 831-2215 TEW-610APB 108Mbps wireless 85.79 
    access point
 C 831-2216 TEW-611BRP 108Mbps wireless 64.99 
    router 4 port

A B

C

150Mbps Wireless N Access Point
The 150Mbps Wireless N Access Point, model TEW-
650AP, is designed to create a scalable high speed 
wireless n network or connect a wired device to an 
existing wireless network. Features: •Extend your 
wireless network with wireless distribution system 
(WDS) technology •AP Client mode wirelessly 
connects game consoles, computers, and DVRs 
•Create up to four wireless networks (SSIDs) •Intuitive 
Windows-based setup wizard •Mfr. #TEW-650AP
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2437 $52.51 $49.95

N450 Wireless 
Access Point
TRENDnet's N450 
Wireless Access 
Point, model 
TEW-690AP, 
supports Access 
Point, Wireless 
Distribution 
System (WDS), 
and Repeater 
mode functionality. Advanced Multiple Input Multiple 
Output (MIMO) antenna technology with three spatial 
streams per antenna, generates a maximum theoretical 
wireless throughput of 450Mbps and exceptional 
wireless coverage.
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3038 $133.00 $127.68

12dBi N300 Wireless 
5GHz Outdoor PoE 
Access Point
The TEW-676APBO, 
provides high speed 
point-to-point building 
connectivity. It supports 
a variety of installation 
scenarios with Access 
Point, Router Access Point, 
Wireless Distribution 
System (WDS), Customer 
Premises Equipment (CPE), 
and Repeater modes. An 
IP-66/67 weather rating 
and rugged aluminum housing ensures the highest 
level of protection against extreme weather. An 
outdoor mounting kit is included and weatherproof 
LED indicators expedite product installation and 
troubleshooting.
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3034 $279.00 $267.84

AirStation™ 
HighPower 
N300 Wireless 
Gigabit Router
AirStation™ 
HighPower 
N300 Wireless 
Gigabit Router 
offers a simple 
way to upgrade 
your network 
for greater range 
and performance 
with speeds up 
to 300 Mbps, 
gigabit Ethernet, 
DD-WRT 
firmware, QoS, 
WPS support and 
more. Features: 
•Optimized antennas 
and tuned radios boost signal strength for maximum 
performance and range •Adjustable high power 
antennas extend signal range to eliminate dead spots 
•Powered by DD-WRT open-source firmware and 
equipped with robust and high-performance features 
for custom configuration •Provides a fast wireless 
connection up to 300 Mbps perfect for surfing and 
emailing from multiple computers, downloading files 
and streaming music, movies and other multimedia 
content from the web •10/100/1000 Mbps Ethernet 
connections provide maximum speeds for data 
transmission over the network •Works with any new 
Wireless-N device as well as the previous generation 
•Easily connect a USB hard drive for easy file sharing, 
media streaming and central storage or add a printer 
to your home network. •Mfr. # WZR-300HP
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3078 $99.99 $96.99

AirStation™ 
HighPower 
N600 Gigabit 
Simultaneous 
Dual Band 
Wireless 
Router
AirStation™ 
HighPower 
N600 Gigabit 
Simultaneous 
Dual Band DD-
WRT Wireless 
Router offers 
a powerful 
upgrade to your 
network with 
combined speeds 
up to 600 Mbps, 
simultaneous dual band operation, gigabit Ethernet, 
WPS support and more. Features: •Concurrent high 
speed wireless connections with up to 300 Mbps 
on single band and up to 600 Mbps on both bands 
•Optimized streaming for many multimedia devices 
including TVs, media players like AppleTV™ or 
Roku® XDS •Optimized antennas and tuned radios 
boost signal strength for maximum performance and 
range •Adjustable high power antennas extend signal 
range to eliminate dead spots •Powered by DD-WRT 
open-source firmware and equipped with robust and 
high-performance features for custom configuration 
•10/100/1000 Mbps Ethernet connections provide 
maximum speeds for data transmission over the 
network •Works with any new Wireless-N device as 
well as the previous generation •Easily connect a USB 
hard drive for easy file sharing, media streaming and 
central storage or add a printer to your home network 
•Mfr. # WZR-600DHP
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3079 $129.99 $126.09
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Wireless  
Access Points
•Easily create or extend a wireless network 
within the home •Choose from inexpensive 
54Mb solutions up to high powered 450Mbs solutions •Stream video, download files, talk online, and play games 
all at the same time •Connect computers with one-touch Wi-Fi protected setup (WPS) •Some models include 
USB connectivity for printers or external storage devices 
 Fig. MCM Part # Mfr. # Speed # of Antennas ONLY
 A 831-2211 TEW-430APB 54Mbs access point 1 $54.07
 B 831-2437 TEW-650AP 150Mbs access point 1 52.51
 C 831-2400 TEW-637AP 300Mbs access point 2 64.47
 C 831-2436 TEW-638PAP 300Mbs access point* 2 84.23
 C 831-2215 TEW-638APB 300Mbs access point 2 85.79

A B C

Wireless PCI Cards 
•Easily connect to a wireless network 
within the home •Choose from 
inexpensive 54Mb solutions up to 
high powered 300Mbs solutions 
•Stream video, download files, talk 
online, and play games all at the same time •Connect 
with one-touch Wi-Fi Protected Setup (WPS) 
 Fig. MCM Part # Mfr. # Speed # of Antennas ONLY
 A 831-1942 TEW-423PI 54Mbs G PCi Adapter 1 $29.99
 B 831-2401 TEW-643PI 300Mbs N PCI Adapter 2 39.99
 C 831-2214 TEW-623PI 300Mbs N PCI Adapter 3 49.99

A

B

C

Compact Bluetooth 
USB 2.0 Adapter
This bluetooth adapter 
allows you to make short-range wireless connections 
between your computer and bluetooth enabled devices 
at up to ten meters away.
 MCM Part # ONLY
 831-2399 $17.99

Wireless USB Adapters 
•Easily connect to a wireless network within  
the home •Choose from inexpensive 54MB solutions  
up to high powered 300Mbs solutions •Stream video, 
download files, talk online, and play games all at the 
same time •Connect with one-touch Wi-Fi  
Protected Setup (WPS) 
 Fig. MCM Part # Mfr. # Description ONLY
 A 831-1944 TEW-424UB 54Mbs G Adapter $19.99
 B 831-2405 TEW-649UB Mini Wireless N Adapter 43.15
 C 831-2408 TEW-664UB Dual Band 49.99 
    Wireless N Adapter

A
B

C

ProView Wireless N 
Internet Camera
The ProView Wireless 
N Internet Camera 
transmits real-time high-
quality streaming video 
over the internet, and allows 
you to manage your camera from 
any internet connection. Features: •Wi-
Fi compliant with 802.11n standard 
•16x digital zoom •High-quality MPEG-
4 and M-JPEG video recording with up 
to 30fps •Max resolution: 640 x 480 
•Removable 6mm, F1.8, CS mount 
lens •Record streaming video 
to your computer, SD card (not 
included) or network storage devices 
•Motion detection triggered email alerts •Includes 
IPView Pro 2.0 software allowing you to manage up to 
32 cameras •Mfr. #TV-IP512WN
 MCM Part # ONLY
 831-2412 $249.00

Indoor Omni 
Directional 
Antenna's
Indoor Omni 
Directional 
Antenna's 
significantly improve 
wireless network 
range and signal 
strength in all 
directions. Avoid the expense of adding additional 
wireless access points or wireless repeaters when you 
can quickly install a stronger antenna.
 Fig. MCM Part # dBi Connection (1-9) (10-up)
 A 831-3043 7 SMA $52.99 $50.87
 B 831-3044 7 2 X SMA 25.99 24.95

A
B

Outdoor Wireless Antenna's
Outdoor Directional and Omni 
Directional Antenna's significantly improve 
wireless network range and signal strength 
in all directions. Avoid the expense of adding 
additional wireless access points or wireless repeaters 
when you can quickly install a stronger antenna.
 Fig. MCM Part # Strength Connection (1-9) (10-up)
 Omni-Directional
 A 831-3045 8dBi N Female $95.49 $91.67
 A 831-3046 10dBI N Female 69.99 67.55
 A 831-3047 12dBI N Female 79.99 77.55
 Directional
 B 831-3048 9dBi N Female 52.99 50.87
 B 831-3049 14dBi N Female 78.99 75.83

A

B

Low Loss Antenna 
Cables
These low loss cables 
extend your wireless 
Antenna up to 
26' to provide 
optimal placement 
for your antenna 
outdoors. Connect 
business networks 
from building 
to building wirelessly or provide wireless Internet 
access for hot spot applications! This cable makes 
wireless communication possible by providing low 
loss communication between your access point and 
antenna.
 Fig. MCM Part # Length (1-9) (10-up)
 SMA to N-Type
 A 831-3050 6.5' $29.99 $27.55
 A 831-3051 26' 39.99 37.55
 N-Type Male to N-Type Female
 B 831-3052 6' 54.99 53.55
 B 831-3053 39' 69.99 67.55

A

B
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Wireless Antennae Cables
•Easy and quick deployment into suitable  
WLAN environments •Various lengths allow  
you to relocate your antenna to a optimal position  
to maximize the wireless performance •Features  
higher performance low loss CFD-200 cable with 
excellent flexibility •N and RP-SMA connectors,  
works with RP-SMA or N type antennas
 MCM 
 Part # Description Connector ONLY
 831-2752 6' Extension Cable RP-SMA (M) to (F) $14.99
 831-2753 15' Extension Cable RP-SMA (M) to (F) 22.99
 831-2754 18' Extension Cable N (M) to (F) 36.99
 831-2755 36' Extension Cable N (M) to (F) 72.99
 831-2756 19" Adapter Cable N (M) to RP-SMA (F) 14.99
 831-2757 6' Adapter Cable N (M) to RP-SMA (F) 22.99

2.4GHz 14dBi Outdoor 
Directional Antenna
The directional  
antenna TL-ANT2414A 
operates in the 2.4GHz band 
and provides 14dBi directional 
operation, which largely extends 
the wireless range and delivers much better 
wireless performance. The antenna includes 
a 100cm low loss cable terminated with either RP-
SMA female connector or N female configurations 
guaranteeing wider compatibility with most of the 
wireless equipment •Up to24dBi omni-directional 
operation highly enlarges the wireless coverage  
•Female connector, compatible with most of the 
wireless equipment •Weather proof design, suitable  
for all weather condition •Provided mounting kits 
enable easy installation for various environments 
 MCM Part # Connector (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2748 RP-SMA $71.99 $70.03
 831-2749 N 79.99 76.40

2.4GHz Outdoor 
Omni-Directional 
Antenna
Outdoor omni-
directional antennas 
TL-ANT2412D, 
TL-ANT2415D 
and TL-ANT2424B 
antennas operate in 
the 2.4-2.5 GHz band 
and provides up to 24dBi omni-directional operation, 
which largely extends the wireless range and delivers 
much better wireless performance. The antenna 
offers the N female connector guaranteeing wider 
compatibility with most wireless devices. •Up to24dBi 
omni-directional operation highly enlarges the wireless 
coverage •Female connector, compatible with most 
of the wireless equipments •Weather proof design, 
suitable for all weather condition •Provided mounting 
kits enable easy installation for various environments
 Fig. MCM Part # dBi (1-9) (10-up)
 A 831-2747 12 $52.99 $50.92
 B 831-2750 15 65.99 63.66
 C 831-2751 24 65.99 63.66

A
B

C

5dBi Omni-Directional  
Wireless Desktop Antenna
•5dBi omni-directional operation boosts 
your signal to a higher range •Compatible 
with 2.4GHz band •Desktop mounting 
for placing where signal reception is best 
•RP-SMA Male connector, works with most 
routers and adapters •Easy to install, no 
software required •Cable length: 51"  
•Mfr. #TL-ANT2405C 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2742 $10.99 $10.16

3dBi Omni-Directional  
Wireless Desktop Antenna
•3dBi omni-directional gain boost your 
wireless signal •Compatible with 2.4GHz 
band •Desktop mounting for placing 
where signal reception is best •Three 
RP-SMA connector works with nearly 
all wireless routers and adapters  
•No software required, simply  
plug and play •Cable length: 39" 
•Mfr. #TL-ANT2403N 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2741 $26.99 $25.45

5dBi Omni-Directional Wireless Antenna
•5dBi omni-directional operation boosts your signal to a 
higher range •Compatible with 2.4GHz band •Attaches 
directly to router or adapter •RP-SMA Male connector, 
works with most routers and adapters •Easy to install, 
no software required •Mfr. #TL-ANT2405C 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2743 $8.99 $7.80

6dBi Directional 
Wireless Antenna
•6dBi directional 
operation boosts your 
signal to a further distance 
in a specific direction 
•Compatible with 2.4GHz 
band •RP-SMA Male 
connector, compatible 
with most routers and 
adapters •Easy to install, no software required •Desktop 
mounting for placing where signal reception is best 
•Cable length: 51" •Mfr. #TL-ANT2406A 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2744 $19.99 $19.15

8dBi Omni-Directional Wireless Antenna
•8dBi Omni-directional operation boosts your signal 
to a higher range •Compatible with 2.4GHz band •RP-
SMA Male connector, compatible with most routers 
and adapters •Attaches directly to router or adapter 
•Easy to install, no software required •Desktop 
mounting for placing where signal reception is best 
•Mfr. #TL-ANT2408CL 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-2745 $10.99 $10.17

9dBi Indoor/Outdoor  
Directional Wireless 
Antenna
•9dBi directional operation 
provides extended point to point 
connection or indoor and outdoor 
area coverage •39.4" CFD-200 low 
loss cable for flexible deployment 
•RP-SMA Male connector, works with 
most access points / wireless routers •Provides easy 
installation mounting kits •Versatile indoor/outdoor 
design lets you position the antenna for the best 
possible reception •Mfr. #TL-ANT2409A 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 831-2746 $29.99

6 dBi High Gain Directional  
Wi-Fi Antenna
The 6 dBi High Gain Directional  
Antenna supports 2.4 GHz  
802.11n wireless devices to  
increase signal and boost wireless performance. 
Features: •Increase performance and extend the range  
of your wireless network •Adjustable antenna angle  
lets you eliminate dead spots by re-tuning your 
antenna positioning •Simple to install and use – no 
software required •9' cable offers the option of desktop 
placement or wall mounting •RP-SMA connection 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 831-3069 $89.99 $87.29
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Desktop Label Printers

LabelManager PNP
The DYMO® 
LabelManager™ PnP 
offers the answer to 
various label challenges. 
Label anything directly 
from your PC or Mac. 
High printing speed and 
compatibility with a wide 
range of labels make the 
DYMO® LabelManager™ 
PnP even more 
professional! •Connects 
via USB to your PC or 
Mac® •No software to 
install •Use any fonts or graphics on your computer 
 MCM Part # ONLY
 830-2503 $83.19

LabelWriter® 450 
Label Printer
Create and 
print address, 
shipping, file, 
folder, and 
barcode labels, 
plus name 
badges and more 
on your PC or Mac. Print up to 51 labels per minute. 
60+ labels styles and layouts to choose from. Uses 
thermal printing technology, so there is not expensive 
ink or toner needed. Create labels directly from text 
in Microsoft® Word™, Excel™, Outlook™, and other 
programs without retyping 
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 830-2443 $123.76 $121.68

LabelWriter® 450  
Turbo Label Printers
The high-speed, 
hassle-free labeling 
and mailing solution 
for your busy office. 
With the DYMO 
LabelWriter 450 Turbo 
printer you’ll print impressive 
address labels, shipping labels, file folder labels, name 
badges, inventory and barcode labels and more – at 
speeds up to 71* labels per minute! PLUS you can use 
the included DYMO Stamps® software to print precise 
USPS®-approved postage directly from your desktop 
– without fees, contracts or monthly commitments.** 
Say goodbye to sheet-label hassles, and expensive ink 
and toner. **Internet connection required
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 Label Writer Turbo 
 830-2444 $144.00 $142.48
 Labelwriter 450 Twin Turbo – Holds two label rolls 
 830-2445 238.16 236.08
 Desktop Mailing Solution – Label Writer 450 Twin Turbo +  
 Digital scale  
 830-2448 279.76 277.68

Label Manager 210D 
The LabelManager® 
210D is the easy-to-use 
label maker that belongs 
on every desk. The 
LabelManager® 210D 
features a large LCD 
screen, quick access 
buttons to punctuation 
and currency symbols 
and extra memory. The large graphical display lets you 
see text effects on screen before you print. This means 
no more guessing what your label will look like. What 
you see is what you get! With its wide range of font 
sizes, text styles, boxes and symbols, you’ll be creating 
the label you want in no time!
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 830-2502 $62.39 $59.85

LabelWriter® 450 
Duo Label Printer
Print the widest variety 
of DYMO labels with 
one versatile printer. 
With the DYMO 
LabelWriter Duo 
you’re ready to tackle 
virtually any labeling 
or mailing job. Print 
impressive address labels, shipping labels, file folder 
labels, name badges and more, at speeds up to 71 
labels per minute.* Use the included DYMO Stamps® 
software to print precise USPS-approved postage 
directly from your desktop – without fees, contracts 
or monthly commitments.** AND print permanent 
DYMO D1 plastic labels in a variety of sizes and 
colors – perfect when you need durable labels for your 
office or workplace. Like all LabelWriter printers the 
LabelWriter Duo printer never needs ink or toner, and 
includes software you can use to print labels directly 
from text in popular software programs, verify US 
addresses and ZIP+4 codes, and much more. *4-line 
address label **Internet connection required. DYMO 
Stamps® service provided by Endicia, a licensed USPS® 
PC Postage™ provider. Account terms are subject to 
change.
 MCM Part # (1-9) (10-up)
 830-2446 $248.00 $246.48

Rhino 4200 Labeler
•Easy to navigate computer-
style QWERTY keyboard 
for quick and comfortable 
text entry •One-Touch “Hot 
Keys” for creating and 
formatting •Print 1⁄4", 3⁄8", 
1⁄2" and 3⁄4" wide labels in a 
variety of materials •25 label 
memory •Additional labels 
available 
 MCM Part # Description ONLY
 830-2520 Rhino 4200 labeler $84.99
 830-2524 Rhino 4200 soft case kit 149.00
 Popular Labels
 830-2521 3⁄8" black vinyl label 14.99
 830-2522 1⁄2" red vinyl label 14.99
 830-2523 1" white vinyl label 19.99

Rhino 5200 Labeler
•Ten hot keys for 
automatically formatting 
labels for wires, cables, 
panels and more •122 symbol 
keys make it simple to add 
symbols to labels •Large 
LCD screen displays multiple 
labels •Automatic shutoff 
maximizes battery life •Prints 
barcodes 39 and 128 •Save 
more than 100 custom labels 
for on-demand printing at 
the job site Available in two 
configurations: •Standard: 
Rhino 5200 labeler, one 3⁄4" 
white flexible nylon cassette 
and users manual on CDROM •Hard Case Kit: Rhino 
5200 printer, user manual on CDROM, ¾" white 
flexible nylon tape, 3⁄8" white vinyl tape, rechargeable 
lithium-ion battery pack and AC adapter •Accepts 1⁄4 ", 
3⁄8", 1⁄2", and 3⁄4" RHINO labels 
 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description ONLY
 Labelers
 830-2435 1755749 Rhino 5200 labeler $169.00
 830-2436 1756589 Rhino 5200 hard case kit 219.99
 Accessories
 830-2437 1759398 Rhino 5200 Li-Ion Battery 33.50
 830-2438 1760413 Rhino 5200 hard carry case 21.83
 830-2434 15519 Rhino 5200 AC Adapter 27.03

Rhino 6000 Labeler
•Unique “HOT KEYS” 
eliminate guesswork, 
complicated menus and offer 
fast and easy formatting of 
commonly used label types •Over 
250 easy to find, pre-programmed 
industry terms and symbols for 
saving time and standardizing labeling 
jobs. •Uses thermal transfer print 
technology, no ink is needed! •Prints barcodes 
39 and 128 Available in two models: •Printer only 
which includes 1" white flexible nylon label cartridge, 
AC adapter, and lithium-ion rechargeable battery 
pack •Hard case kit which includes rugged hard carry 
case, RHINO 6000 printer with integrated impact 
bumpers, RHINO CONNECT software, one 1" white 
flexible nylon label cartridge, one 3⁄8" white vinyl label 
cartridge, lithium-ion rechargeable battery pack, AC 
adaptor and USB cable •Optional accessory: RHINO 
CONNECT™ software #830-2421 for printing 
directly from a laptop or PC 
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 830-2418 Rhino 6000 labeler $199.00 $194.03
 830-2419 Rhino 6000 hard case kit 299.00 291.53
 830-2421 Rhino connect software 214.24 188.24
 830-2422 Rhino 6000 Li-Ion battery 33.50 32.25
 Rhino 6000 Labels
 830-2425 1” yellow nylon labels 23.91 21.32
 830-2426 1” white nylon labels 19.99 19.49
 830-2427 1” white permanent  19.99 19.49 
  polyester labels
 830-2428 1” white self-laminating  19.99 19.49 
  labels
 830-2523 1” white vynal label 19.99 19.25
 830-2434 AC adapter 27.03 24.90
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Dymo Label Writer Labels 
 MCM Part # Mfr # Description Qty on Roll (1-9) (10-up)
 Name Badges
 830-2468 30367 1 day security stickers 100 $23.91 $22.00
 830-2469 30856 White non adhesive name badges 250 17.67 16.26
 830-2470 30857 White adhesive name badges 250 17.67 16.26
 830-2471 30911 12 hour expiring badge labels 250 34.31 31.56
 Address Labels
 830-1945 30252 White address labels 11⁄8" x 31⁄2" 2 rolls of 350 20.27 18.83
 830-1955 30330 Return address labels 3⁄4" x 2" 500 12.99 12.25
 830-2449 30251 White address labels 130 10.39 9.56
 830-2450 30253 White address labels 2-up 700 23.91 22.00
 830-2451 30255 Yellow address labels 130 8.31 7.64
 830-2452 30320 White address labels 260 17.67 16.26
 830-2453 30572 White address labels retail pk 260 17.67 16.26
 830-2454 30321 White address labels 260 23.91 22.00
 830-2455 30578 White return address labels 200 10.39 9.56
 Shipping Labels
 830-1960  White shipping labels 21⁄8" x 4" (For 831-1940 only) 220 14.99 14.62
 830-2456 30256 White shipping labels 300 23.91 22.00
 830-2457 30573 White shipping labels 220 17.67 16.26
 830-2458 99019 shipping confirmation labels 110 17.67 16.26
 830-2459 1744907 Extra-large shipping labels 220 31.19 28.69
 Office labels and Business Cards
 830-2460 30277 White file folder labels 2-up 130 10.39 9.56
 830-2461 30576 White folder labels retail pack 130 10.39 9.56
 830-2462 30325 Video spine labels 75 10.39 9.56
 830-2463 30326 Video top labels 150 10.39 9.56
 830-2464 1738595 Barcode labels 450 23.91 22.00
 830-2465 30374 Business cards 300 20.79 19.13
 830-2466 30270 Continuous receipt paper - 10.39 9.56
 830-2467 30299 Jewelry label 1500 62.39 57.40
 830-1985 30332 White multi-purpose labels 1" x 1" 750 18.71 15.14
 830-2472 30258 Large White multipurpose label 400 23.91 22.00
 830-2473 30333 Small White multipurpose label 1000 23.91 22.00
 830-2474 30334 Med White multipurpose label 1000 34.31 31.56
 830-2475 30336 Small White multipurpose label 500 20.79 19.13
 830-2476 30370 Removable multipurpose label 250 17.67 16.26
 830-2477 30339 Thin multipurpose label 2-up 700 20.79 19.13
 830-2478 18111 1⁄4" White 18' Roll Non adhesive tags - 17.67 16.35
 830-2480 18113 1⁄2" White 18' Roll Non adhesive tags - 17.67 16.35
 830-2482 18115 1⁄4" Yellow 18' Roll Non adhesive tags - 17.67 16.35
 830-2483 18116 3⁄8" Yellow 18' Roll Non adhesive tags - 17.67 16.35
 830-2484 18117 1⁄2" Yellow 18' Roll Non adhesive tags - 17.67 16.35
 830-2485 18118 3⁄4" Yellow 18' Roll Non adhesive tags - 17.67 16.35

LetraTag Printer Labels
 MCM Part # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 830-2010 Paper labels $8.50 $7.78 
  white/black type
 830-2015 Plastic labels 7.13 6.51 
  white/black type
 830-2020 Metallic labels 7.13 6.51 
  silver/black type

Labels for Rhino 3000,  
5200 and 6000 Labelers 

 MCM Part # Mfr. # Description (1-9) (10-up)
 White flexible nylon-perfect  
 for wire and cable labels 11.5’ roll
 830-2367 18488 1⁄2” labels $19.99 $19.49
 830-2368 18489 3⁄4” labels 19.99 19.49
 Yellow flexible nylon-perfect  
 for wire and cable labels 11.5’ roll
 830-2365 18490 1⁄2” labels 19.99 19.49
 830-2366 18491 3⁄4” labels 19.99 19.49
 White permanent polyester-perfect  
 for hard or flat surfaces 18’ roll
 830-2361 18482 3⁄8” labels 14.99 14.62
 830-2369 18483 1⁄2” labels 14.99 14.62
 830-2370 18484 3⁄4” labels 14.99 14.62
 830-2498 18508 3⁄8” labels 17.67 16.35
 830-2499 622289 1⁄2” labels 17.67 16.35
 830-2500 622290 3⁄4” labels 17.67 16.35
 Metallized polyester-perfect for hard or flat surfaces 18’ roll
 830-2362 18485 3⁄8” labels 14.99 14.62
 830-2363 18486 1⁄2” labels 14.99 14.62
 830-2364 18487 3⁄4” labels 14.99 14.62
 White heat shrink tube labels-black letters 5’ roll
 830-2403 18051 1⁄4” heat shrink labels 27.99 27.29
 830-2404 18053 3⁄8” heat shrink labels 29.99 29.24
 830-2405 18055 1⁄2” heat shrink labels 32.99 32.17
 830-2406 18057 3⁄4” heat shrink labels,  36.99 36.07
 White vinyl-perfect for general indentification 11.5” roll
 830-2439 18443 3⁄8” labels-all printers 17.99 17.75
 830-2440 18444 1⁄2” labels-all printers 17.99 17.75
 830-2441 18445 3⁄4” labels- 19.99 19.25 
   (5200 and 6000 only)
 Yellow heat shrink tube labels - black letters 5’ roll 
 830-2407 18052 1⁄4” heat shrink labels 27.99 27.29
 830-2408 18054 3⁄8” heat shrink labels 29.99 29.24
 830-2409 18056 1⁄2” heat shrink labels 32.99 32.17
 830-2410 18058 3⁄4” heat shrink labels,  36.99 36.07 
Yellow Vinyl Labels for industrial Use 18’ roll
 830-2487 18432 1⁄2” labels  17.67 16.35 
830-2488 18433 3⁄4” labels  36.99 36.07
 Orange Vinyl Labels for industrial Use 18’ roll
 830-2490 18435 1⁄2” labels  17.67 16.35
 830-2491 18436 3⁄4” labels  17.67 16.35
 Green Vinyl Labels for industrial Use 18’ roll
 830-2495 18440 3⁄8” labels  17.67 16.35
 830-2496 18441 1⁄2” labels  17.67 16.35
 830-2497 18442 3⁄4” labels  17.67 16.35

 MCM Part # Color  ONLY
 1⁄2"
 830-971 Black on clear  $12.99
 830-974 Black on white  12.99
 830-977 Black on yellow  12.99
 830-979 White on black  12.99
 830-2505 Black on Clear 15.59
 830-2510 Black on Blue 15.59
 830-2511 Black on Red 15.59
 830-2512 Black on Green 15.59

 MCM Part # Color  ONLY
 3⁄8"
 830-2060 Black and clear $12.99
 830-2065 Black on white 12.99
 830-2507 Blue on White 15.59
 830-2508 Red on White 15.59
 3⁄4"
 830-980 Black on clear  16.99
 830-983 Black on white  16.99
 830-2516 Black on Blue 20.79
 830-2517 Black on Red 20.79
 830-2518 Black on Green 20.79

Tape for Dymo Electronic Labelmakers
•Adheres to virtually any smooth, clean surface •Initial adhesion is 
excellent and bond increases over the first 24 hours •Resistant to most 
chemicals, acids and also to moisture, weather, abrasion and corrosion 
•Withstands extreme temperatures between 0°F (-18°C) and 150°F 
(65°C) in continuous use •Durable 12 mils thick •Ultraviolet stabilizer 
helps maintain color brightness •Length of tape is 23' •Check your 
labeler for tape size required

1" Acrylic Adhesive Foam Tape
2-sided polyethylene foam tape for 
mounting duct to control panels. 
Reduces transmission of vibration,  
joins uneven surfaces, cushions gaskets 
and attaches a variety of materials.  
UL recognized. 72 yard length.  
Mfr. #P32W2A2-100-72
 MCM Part # ONLY
 831-375 $108.16
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Let MCM help you choose the 
best security technology for your 
project with a complete range of 
cameras, recording devices, and 
accessories.

Advantages:
• Economical solution ideal for home and  
 small business 
• Easy install and set-up 
• Uses familiar coax cable and connectors

Advantages:
• Highest resolution analog solution ideal for  
 business and commercial 
• Display, record and playback at 30% higher  
 resolution than D1 (also referred to as WD1)  
• Uses coax cable infrastructure and simpler  
 than IP setups

Advantages:
• Accessible digital surveillance with RG6/RG59 
cabling 
• Uncompressed, digital transmission up to 1080p 

Considerations:
• Limited to CIF and D1 resolution recording 
• Limited hardware and software scalability 
• Limited to 540TVL camera recording resolution

Considerations:
• Requires 960H DVR and 700TVL camera  
 with Advanced Sony DSP 
• Setup not scaleable to 720/1080p 
• Network storage not available

Considerations:
• HD-SDI DVR and camera required for 1080p 
• HD-SDI DVRs are relatively more expensive than 
NVR 

Traditional Analog 
DVRs & Cameras

960H DVRs & Cameras

HD-SDI (HDCCTV) 
DVRs & Cameras

See www.MCMelectronics.com for more security solutions from manufacturers like:

Security
Solutions
Snap-shot

Advantages:
• Superior video quality and greater video 
 coverage 
• Cost-effective with IP-based network  
 infrastructure  
• Video management improvements like  
 motion detection, tampering alarm, etc. 
• Economically scalable for future growth

Considerations:
• Cat5e/6 network cabling 
 required 
• IP equipment from different 
 manufacturers are not always  
 compatible

IP NVRs & Cameras
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